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This report presents the findings of a study into the use of existing 
economic instruments for water resource management in the 
Kyrgyz Republic, with a focus on the pilot basin of Lake Issyk-
Kul. A wide range of instruments were studied, and available 
financial data for 2007 to 2010 has been presented. The report also 
presents existing water resource management and environmental 
challenges faced by the country, provides recommendations on 
improving the use of existing instruments and introducing new 
ones, and ties the economic instruments to the problem(s) that the 
instruments are supposed to, or could be used to address.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Part I: Improving the use of economic instruments for water resource management in Kyrgyzstan: 

the case of Lake Issyk-Kul basin 

Introduction and Purpose 

Part I of this report presents the findings of a study into the use of existing economic instruments 

for water resource management in the Kyrgyz Republic, with a focus on the pilot basin of Lake Issyk-

Kul. A wide range of instruments were studied, and available financial data for 2007 to 2010 has been 

presented. The report also presents existing water resource management and environmental challenges 

faced by the country, and links the economic instruments to the problem(s) that the instruments are 

supposed to, or could be used to address. 

Context 

The report has been produced in the context of the National Policy Dialogue on water policy in 

Kyrgyzstan, including strategic financial planning for water resources management (WRM) - a process 

managed by what was previously the State Committee on Water Economy and Melioration (SCWEM) 

of the Kyrgyz Republic (now Department of Water Management and Melioration (DWMM) under the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Melioration (MoAM)), in the framework of the European Union Water 

Initiative (EUWI) with support from the UNDP, UNECE, OECD and bilateral donors. This particular 

report was co-funded by the Governments of Switzerland and Norway, the EC and the OECD and 

implemented by consultants WS Atkins International Ltd with support from local experts and other 

partners participating in the National Policy Dialogue. 

A number of other studies in the water, sanitation and irrigation sector in the Kyrgyz Republic 

have pointed to a lack of policy direction, engagement and institutional disorganisation and 

incoherence within the Government on policy regarding these sectors. This report focuses on existing 

and potential economic instruments and their application to water resource management challenges, 

and is not supposed to address the wider institutional reform necessities, which have been adequately 

addressed by these other studies. However, we will take the opportunity of this report to lend our 

support to the recommendations and conclusions made in the other reports, e.g. by the ADB, DFID 

and the World Bank, regarding the necessity for: 

 Development of a National Water Strategy and water policy; 

 Implementation of the Water Code, 2004; 

 Adaptation of sector standards to fit the fiscal reality of the Kyrgyz Republic and a better 

balance between the population‟s ability to pay and level of service required; 

 Clarification of institutional responsibilities; 
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 Promotion of meaningful transparency and accountability. 

Main findings 

The management of water resources in the Kyrgyz Republic faces a number of challenges which 

have not been adequately addressed by current institutions, existing economic instruments or revenues 

available to the sector. Some of the key challenges are: 

 Insufficient water for some users, on the one hand, and inefficient use and/or under-utilization 

of water resources, on the other hand (e.g. under-utilization of water for hydropower 

generation and thermal water); 

 Uncertainty about the availability of water resources in the future, associated with the impacts 

of climate change (glacial retreat, changes in precipitation and run-off patterns, etc.); 

 Low water quality in some water bodies (for example, due to discharges of untreated 

wastewater and diffuse pollution from agriculture and other sources); 

 Low quality water services provided by existing infrastructure including low coverage and/or 

inefficient operation of existing water systems; 

 Lack of monitoring of water resources (lack of gauging stations “hydro-posts, especially 

automatic ones, as well as monitoring of groundwater levels and quality; lack of water quality 

analysis); 

 High risks for population, property and water infrastructure (e.g. irrigation and drinking water 

mains) associated with water-related natural hazards (mudflows and land-slides, collapse of 

alpine lakes, groundwater flooding) and other natural phenomenon (extreme temperatures and 

earthquakes); 

 Subjective factors: poor financial status of the water sector: e.g. in the irrigation sector, up to 

90% of the operating and maintenance (O&M) costs have been subsidized from the national 

budget (in 2010, the subsidy amounted to 613 million Kyrgyz som; almost 10 million EUR), 

lack of maintenance and repairs; many water utilities (vodokanals) are effectively bankrupt; 

 Low salaries and lack of qualified staff in the water sector. 

Failure to address these challenges is economically inefficient and will result in a degradation of 

the country‟s water resource “capital” stock. The inefficient use of existing resources represents a 

large missed opportunity for the economy and hinders the economic growth that is required for both 

long-term protection of these resources and improvements in living standards. 

A wide range of economic instruments exist, and are provided for in the Water Code of 2004. 

These instruments provide ample opportunity to improve water resource management without major 

legislative change. However, in their existing form or state of implementation, these existing economic 

instruments neither create the right incentives (for pollution prevention, for the efficient use of water 

resources and for efficient operation and maintenance of water systems); nor do they generate 

sufficient revenues for the financial viability of the water sector. 

Revenues raised by the economic instruments, where these exist, such as user charges, are 

significantly below even the operating and maintenance costs for infrastructure that they are supposed 
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to support. The result is a combination of infrastructure and service decline and the requirement for 

central subsidies. In addition to a general inadequacy of revenues, the existing instruments do not 

provide real incentives for the protection and efficient use of water resources. For example, some of 

the country‟s major polluters (wastewater treatment plants and by inference, everyone who discharges 

into the sewer system) are exempt from pollution charges. 

Revenues from charging for pollution, which prevents or impedes downstream economic use of 

water, are insignificant and well below the cost of abatement - the minimum price at which they need 

to be set in order to prevent pollution. The charges do not provide any incentive for abatement and 

represent only a token revenue item, for example, total pollution licence revenues collected for the 

Issyk-Kul basin were 900,000 KGS in 2010 (14,000 EUR: to put into context this is equivalent to 2% 

of the three Vodokanals‟ annual O&M costs, 0.1% of electricity revenues, or one third of mineral 

water royalties in the basin). Water abstraction charges, provided for in the Water Code, do not exist in 

practice. Irrigation tariffs form a low part of total farm expenditure and are insufficient to cover 

infrastructure maintenance or power costs. Hydropower stations do not pay for their non-consumptive 

use of water, which may impact upon the timing and/or availability of downstream river flows for 

other economic purposes (domestic, agricultural, industrial). 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Part I of this report presents an evaluation of the existing economic instruments, proposed 

reforms to them, and some additional economic instruments which are proposed with the ultimate 

objective of improving water resource management and mobilising sufficient financial resources for 

water sector priorities. 

Improve the design of existing instruments to fit with water policy objectives 

Existing laws and instruments do provide a starting point from which immediate action can be 

taken to improve water resource management and incentivise economically efficient behaviour and 

use of resources. In particular, the 2004 Water Code has yet to be implemented and the Government of 

the Kyrgyz Republic should proceed with its implementation. Several new or reformed instruments 

emerge from the evaluation, which offer a potentially significant contribution to improved water 

resources management in terms of environmental effectiveness and revenue generation. They are 

relatively easy to administer and are more likely to be politically and socially acceptable. These are: 

 Reform of user charges for urban water supply and sanitation – the focus should be on a 

significant improvement of collection efficiency and gradual increase to the level of 

sustainable cost recovery; 

 Introduction of surface water abstraction charges (including for non-consumptive use) for 

enterprises – to implement the principle of the economic value of water resources declared 

by the 2004 Water Code; 

 Reform of environmental pollution charges – to create incentives for pollution prevention 

and control as well as generating revenues; 

 Introduction of a Product Tax on selected water polluting products (e.g. pesticides and 

lubricants) complemented by a deposit-refund system – this measure would help to reduce 

diffuse pollution of water resources, especially in agriculture; 
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 Reform of payments for entry of vehicles to Issyk-Kul Biosphere reserve – today the charge 

does not take into account the number of passengers and the length of their stay in the Issyk-

Kul Biosphere reserve.  

The design of each instrument should consider at the same time the level of the tariff/charge, its 

structure and the tariff setting process. Collection rate is just as important as overall level of tariff, to 

confirm the process is fair and to strengthen willingness to pay. 

Issues related to affordability and competitiveness are best addressed through targeted social 

measures than through cheap water: cheap water tends to benefit groups which do not need support.  

Consider more ambitious reforms 

Other instruments, which would be highly efficient, but probably more challenging to implement, 

 Reform of user charges for irrigation – this measure would likely meet a strong opposition 

from farmers and will be very difficult to implement in the present politically fragile 

situation in Kyrgyzstan; 

 Reform of user charges for rural water supply and sanitation – a tariff increase would be 

politically difficult to implement due to opposition from less affluent rural citizens; 

 Reform of Land and Property Taxes – the proposed reform would require (a) a mature land 

and real estate market outside big cities and (b) a lot of preparatory work and therefore 

would be difficult to implement in the short-term, though is quite possible in the mid-term; 

 Obligatory insurance against the risk of damage from natural hazard – this measure would 

require (a) a lot of preparatory work (e.g. developing damage assessment methodologies) 

and (b) a certain level of development of the local insurance market; 

 Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and groundwater by businesses – this 

measure would require substantial improvements in metering as well as in the monitoring 

and control from the State; 

 Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) – if the current pilot project in Issyk-Kul basin is a 

success, PES could be replicated in other areas, but each new scheme will require a different 

design and therefore introducing it is associated with high transaction costs, and require 

certain local expert capacity which may not be easily available in the country. 

The links between the key challenges faced by the water sector in Kyrgyzstan and the proposed 

new or reformed economic instruments are presented in the table below: 
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Challenge New or reformed Economic Instrument to address the challenge 

Lack of water for some users Water pricing (abstraction charges, tariffs) to ensure more efficient 

allocation of water resources between different uses and users. 

Water market (not an option for Kyrgyzstan in the short to mid-term 

but might be an option in the more distant future). 

Low water quality in some 

water bodies 

Pollution charges with rates high enough to create strong incentives 

for pollution prevention and better end-of-pipe treatment (i.e. true 

implementation of the “polluter pays” principle). 

PES, when the scheme really puts a value on services rendered by 

ecosystems (a wetland, a floodplain, a forest, etc.). 

Lack of monitoring of water 

resources 

Sufficient financing of the monitoring system from the public budget, 

taking into account the “public good” feature of the monitoring 

system. 

Low quality services 

provided by water 

infrastructure 

Sound economic regulation of the sector, implementing the 

“user/beneficiary pays” principle: with tariffs at least at the level of 

sustainable cost recovery, complemented by (a) co-financing of capital 

investment in water systems from the public budget (reflecting the 

“public good” nature of water infrastructure) - to modernise systems 

and improve the coverage; and (b) a strong social support system 

targeted to the poor and other vulnerable households (to address the 

affordability issue) 

Remuneration schemes for management and staff creating incentives 

for improving performance 

Poor financial status of the 

water sector 

Low salaries and lack of 

qualified staff in the water 

sector 

High risks for population, 

property and water 

infrastructure, associated 

with water-related and other 

natural hazards 

Higher taxation of property, or obligatory life and property insurance, 

for people & property located in risk-prone areas – to create dis-

incentives for living and for new developments in such areas 

Acknowledgement of the value of ecosystems to prevent water-related 

hazards 

Additional finance for the operation and maintenance of infrastructure 

used to manage these hazards, through tariffs and/or taxes paid by 

those who benefit. 
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Develop accompanying measures in the context of a national strategy for the water sector 

It is clear that economic instruments do exist to effectively address the challenges faced by water 

resources management in Kyrgyzstan. Wider and more effective implementation of these instruments 

is stalled by political economy considerations, which may be granted on false assumptions or 

perceptions. For instance, experience suggests that the willingness to pay of water service users is 

usually higher than anticipated, when price increases follow improvements in the quality of services.  

Moreover, their efficiency is affected by more or less explicit or hidden subsidies, which send 

contradictory messages to water users and to investors. Part II of this report assesses these subsidies 

and looks into opportunities for reform. 

In that context, the Kyrgyz government would benefit from developing a national strategy and 

policy for the water sector in general. This would entail a thorough appreciation of accompanying 

measures, which can facilitate reform: attention to which can over-ride vested interests and make 

reform happen, especially in the context of a fragile democracy. 

Donors and respective International Organizations (IOs) can assist in this process by: 

 Helping the Government of Kyrgyzstan to understand the efficiency of each of the existing 

instruments (both taxation, tariff and subsidy type) considered individually. Specifically; 

how they are administered, efficiency of collection, “leakage” or revenues, exemptions, the 

impact on behaviour of those who are affected by the instrument, the purposes for which any 

revenues are used and estimates of the consequent impacts on water, food and energy 

security. This report is a summary overview of the instruments only, and does not provide a 

complete analysis of each instrument. Such an analysis would be useful to assist the 

government with reforming them.  

 Developing a pragmatic roadmap for the implementation of the recommendations in this 

report, and much more significantly, the provisions in the Water Code of 2004 which cover 

those recommendations. This should build on the information contained herein regarding 

each of the instruments to present a powerful case to the Government of Kyrgyzstan, with 

plausible and “safe” options for increasing revenues, consolidating instruments (or 

institutional activities) for greater efficiency and aligning incentives of those administering 

the instruments. This process will require significant public consultation and decentralisation 

of revenue & expenditure. Willingness to pay among water resources users (e.g. farmers) or 

polluters (e.g. Vodokanals and their customers) is likely to depend strongly on their ability to 

enforce accountability: e.g. revenues which are perceived to go to an inefficient (and 

extractive) centre with no return are likely to be strongly resisted, regardless of how 

affordable they are. 
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Part II: Evaluation of subsidies impacting the water sector in the Kyrgyz Republic 

Introduction and Purpose 

One of the recommendations of Part I of this project (see section 4.2.15) was on a detailed 

evaluation of a number of subsidies which exist in relation to the water resources sector in Kyrgyzstan. 

It was identified that there was a need to evaluate such subsidies to consider the costs 

(economic/financial, social and environmental) as well as benefits and to make recommendations 

about potential reform or removal. Such an evaluation was performed in Part II of this project, 

conducted between September and December of 2012 by the same OECD/consultant team and with 

funding from the same donors.  

A long-list of subsidies was initially identified and categorised according to the „transfer 

mechanism‟ of economic value, as shown in the table below. An initial qualitative evaluation of cost 

and benefits of each subsidy was performed, but during Part II of this project it was not possible to 

evaluate all of the subsidies in detail. A short-list was therefore chosen following the initial evaluation, 

taking into account the expected scale of impacts, the availability of data and the wish to evaluate 

examples of the different categories of subsidies. The short-listed subsidies are shown in bold, 

underlined text.  

Transfer mechanism  Potentially water-harmful subsidies identified in Kyrgyzstan 

 Direct transfers of 

funds 
 Capital investment subsidies for WSS service providers; 

 Tax revenue 

foregone 

 Deficient environmental pollution charge & environmental penalty 

payments (and exemptions thereof); 

 Lack of taxation for potential diffuse pollutants (e.g. product tax for 

agricultural chemicals & lubricants); 

 User charge revenue 

foregone 

 Provision of land-drainage systems without sufficient payments to 

cover costs of operation and maintenance; 

 Deficient urban/rural WSS tariffs (insufficient for service provision);  

 Deficient irrigation user charges (insufficient for service 

provision); 

 Lack of charge for use of surface-water (consumptive or non-

consumptive use - including hydroelectric generation); 

 Reduced electricity tariffs for irrigation pumping stations  

 Transfer of risk to 

government 
 Government guarantee for repayment of international loans 

provided for capital investment in WSS projects 

 Government compensation to citizens/business for damage to 

property due to landslides, floods and mudflows 

 Induced transfers  Cross-subsidies for WSS services (industrial vs. household tariffs) 

 Economic advantage 

due to unequal 

regulation/policy  

 Different regulation/charging for industry discharging pollutants 

to sewer systems or directly to water bodies. 
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Detailed data and information was collected in order to consider the costs and benefits of each 

subsidy and then provide potential options for reform.  

The findings of this work and potential options for reform were discussed during an expert 

workshop of relevant government and non-government officials on 10
th
 December 2012 in Bishkek.  

The discussions informed the final recommendations with respect to each subsidy and a priority list of 

recommendations.  

Key findings 

The key findings with respect to each subsidy and the potential reform options considered are 

presented below: 

Deficient irrigation user charges 

At present, the state budget of the government of Kyrgyzstan subsidises 90% of the cost of 

providing irrigation services (613 million KGS or approximately €10 million per year). Evidence 

regarding the deterioration of irrigation services suggests that the combined current funds from the 

state budget and user charges are insufficient to cover the true cost of the service (including adequate 

maintenance) meaning that in reality, the subsidy of irrigation services is actually higher.  

The proportion of farmers‟ income spent on irrigations tariffs, at between 0.5% and 2.5%, is low 

by international standards and there may be scope for increases without making the service 

unaffordable. However, tariff levels for any public services in Kyrgyzstan are a highly sensitive social 

and political issue. Any price increases would have to be supported by a reform strategy involving 

stakeholder engagement and a communications strategy between the government and farmers. 

A two-part charging system could be adopted which would firstly cover the fixed costs of 

irrigation services using a charge per hectare of irrigated land. This could be converted to an additional 

element to land taxation. In Kyrgyzstan, political acceptance as well as collection efficiency is high for 

land tax. A second, volumetric element to irrigation tariffs could cover variable costs of the service 

such as electricity.   

The irrigation sector is already becoming more decentralised, with WUAs taking responsibility 

for the operation of on-farm irrigation services and the collection of tariffs from farmers for both the 

local distribution networks and the supply of water from the State Irrigation Network. However, the 

government could consider further decentralisation and private sector participation to reduce the need 

for subsidy of the state irrigation service. This would need to be accompanied by strong data reporting 

requirements to ensure government maintains oversight. 

Finally, it was recommended that the government perform a study of the how the water intensity 

of agriculture is related to the size of farms. It is suspected that the current small size of farms in 

Kyrgyzstan (reportedly, some 0.5 hectare per farmer, on average) leads to high water intensity along 

with other areas of reduced resource efficiency.  

Such reforms require accompanying measures, to facilitate transition and mitigate the social costs 

of reform. The Kyrgyz government may wish to consider some targeted transitory financial support to 

invest in water efficient practices; depending on local circumstances, this could include new farming 

techniques, equipment or crop patterns. 
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Lack of charge for use of surface-water 

Despite the provisions in the Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic, there is as yet no system for 

charging for the use of surface water as a natural resource. Free use of surface water by agriculture, 

households, industry and hydroelectricity generating companies provides significant economic and 

social benefits in Kyrgyzstan. However, allocation of water among different sectors/users in 

Kyrgyzstan while continuing to meet international commitments with regards to trans-boundary river 

flows, already results in insufficient water for some. Long-term reductions in surface water flows due 

to climate change and increases in demand are expected to make the situation worse in the future. 

A surface-water use charge is one means of improving allocations of water, reflecting the 

opportunity costs for downstream water-use and also generating financial revenues for government 

expenditure on water resources management or elsewhere.  A charge may initially be most feasible for 

industrial users, of 0.1 to 0.5 KGS/m
3
, and could generate 33 to 168 million KGS per year (€0.5 to 

€2.7 million) with minimal impacts expected on the costs of these organisations.  There is a strong 

case for charging hydroelectricity companies for the use of surface-water as a result of the impacts on 

the seasonal profile of downstream water availability. A charge of 0.1 KGS/m
3
 could generate 290 

million KGS per year (€4.65 million) but is likely to be passed on to consumers as an increase in 

electricity tariffs of up to 5%. While in most cases, this would be affordable, there has been significant 

hostility to recent price-rises. 

Here again, accompanying measures are required to offset potential impacts of the proposed 

reform. They could include ensuring clear information is provided on policy changes to let users 

anticipate and have time to adapt. They could also include transitory support to industry, to invest in 

water saving processes and equipment. 

Government contributions for WSS capital investment  

Government provides contributions (subsidies) for water supply and sanitation (WSS) capital 

investment projects in two way: direct transfers (contributions to funding or repayment of international 

loans) and by allowing a transfer of financial risk from the service operator – in terms of guaranteeing 

their repayment of international loans.  

Capital investment projects bring significant benefits including financial/economic (for service 

operators - particularly in urban areas), social (in relation to improved health outcomes) and 

environmental (for wastewater projects). WHO studies show that the social benefits of providing first-

time improved WSS services (in areas which previously had no or only basic services) are between 8 

and 19 times the cost of investment.  Government should target its limited financial resources to such 

investments, in rural areas, where the social benefits are greatest.  

It is appropriate for government to guarantee the repayment of international loans for investments 

in urban areas,  as, despite the financial benefit provided to service operators, the government is in 

partial control of their tariff policy and therefore their ability to repay. Increased flexibility over tariff 

setting and encouragement of private sector participation could allow service providers to improve 

their financial sustainability and reduce the risk to which government is exposed in relation to 

repayment of international loans.  

Cross-subsidies for WSS services 

Household tariffs for WSS services in Kyrgyzstan are significantly below those for industrial, 

commercial and state organisations.  The scale of this cross-subsidy is however reducing as household 
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tariffs are rising at a faster rate. Government can continue to allow the cross-subsidy to reduce and 

eventually disappear or could hasten this by requiring industrial/commercial/state tariffs to remain 

constant until household tariffs reach the same level.    

In some towns with highly seasonal demand due to summer tourism, the apparent cross-subsidy 

of volumetric tariffs is more ambiguous. In such cases, households may in fact be contributing more 

than their share of the costs of maintaining peak capacity. A two-part tariff could be introduced to 

firstly cover the fixed costs using a charge based on the customers‟ peak demand. The second part 

would cover variable costs and be charged on a volumetric basis.  

Different regulation and charging for industrial wastewater discharges 

Industrial companies who discharge wastewater to sewer networks are only charged according to 

volume discharged – providing they do not exceed maximum permitted concentrations. On the other, 

companies discharging directly to the environment (rivers and lakes) are charged according to the 

polluting load (i.e. concentration and volume). There is potential economic advantage for companies 

discharging highly-polluted wastewater to sewer networks although this may provide environmental 

benefits given that it is easier to  regulate and treat in centralised systems.  

Vodokanals (municipal water utilities) could consider adopting a charging system for industrial 

customers which better reflects the polluting content of their discharges – in line with the system of 

pollution charging for discharges to rivers and lakes.  

Priority recommendations 

Of the potential options for reform, some were considered to be more feasible than others. Some 

can be proposed for adoption by the Government of Kyrgyzstan in the relatively near future and others 

will required more time before the social and political conditions are suitable.  

The priority options for reform of the subsidies considered in this study were: 

1) Implementation of a two-part tariff system (for both WSS and irrigation)  

Such a system ensures service operators are able to cover their fixed costs in an equitable 

way, taking into account demands of different users. It provides a foundation for gradual 

increases in user charges towards sustainable cost recovery and the variable element can be 

used to incentivise improved water-efficiency by users without damaging revenues.   

2) Implementation of surface-water use charges 

Given the existing legal provisions in the Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic, there is a 

strong case for implementing this recommendation. This could initially focus on a small 

charge for industrial customers (which would be less constrained by affordability concerns) 

and hydroelectricity generation (which would generate significant fiscal revenues).  

3) Reform of industrial wastewater tariffs to charge on the basis of polluting load 

To reduce the discrepancy with the charging and regulation of discharges of wastewater 

directly to the environment, and better reflect the „polluter pays‟ principle.  
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In parallel or prior to adoption of the above priority recommendations for reform, the expert 

workshop was in agreement with the need for the following supporting actions: 

Strengthening of targeted support for poor households 

Any measures involving increases to tariffs for water resource services will have a 

disproportionate impact upon poor farmers, households and SMEs. There is a need to strengthen 

targeted support for such user groups to mitigate adverse social impacts and allow tariff rises to 

improve the financial sustainability of water services in Kyrgyzstan.  

Improvement of consumption monitoring (for both WSS and irrigation) 

Several of the recommended options for reform require improved information surrounding the 

consumption of different users of WSS and irrigation services. Only with better consumption 

monitoring can service operators ensure the financial sustainability of their operations and appropriate 

user charging arrangements. This is also the best means of discouraging wasteful water use in 

Kyrgyzstan and helping to allocate water effectively within the country – and in fulfilment of its 

international obligations for trans-boundary flows.  
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PART I: IMPROVING THE USE OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS FOR WATER 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN KYRGYZSTAN: THE CASE OF LAKE ISSYK-KUL 

BASIN  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Overview of the status of socio-economic development in Kyrgyzstan 

Based on available statistics for 2005-2010, the present section contains a brief overview of the 

status of socio-economic development in Kyrgyzstan.  

Table 1. Socio-economic indicators in Kyrgyzstan (2005-2010)
 1
 

Indicator 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Constant population, end 

of year, 000 people 
5,189 5,248 5,299 5,348 5,418 n.a. 

In that, rural population, 

000 people 
3,393 3,443 3,479 3,525 3,572 n.a. 

Nominal GDP, million 

KGS  
100,899 113,800 141,898 187,992 201,223 212,174 

In than, share of 

Agriculture, % 
    18.8 18.5 

Actual final consumption, 

million KGS 
94,139 118,314 137,226 191,109 198,712 n.a. 

Per capita GDP, som 20,154 22,606 28,067 37,023 39,239 40,900 

Per capita final 

consumption, som 
18,300 22,700 26,200 36,200 36,700 n.a. 

Real per capita final 

consumption, year-on-

year, % 

107.5 117.3 102.7 113.4 96.8 n.a. 

Average money income, 

som per capita per month 
966 1112 1417 2029 2312 2430* 

Notes:  * - data for the 1st half of respective year; n.a. - data not available 

Data presented in the table above suggest that based on the level of per capita GDP (below 900 

USD per capita per annum in 2005-2010), Kyrgyzstan should still be qualified as a low income 

country.  

Household income and poverty 

The official minimal living standard (MLS)
2
 in 2009 was established at 3263 KGS (53.5 EUR) 

per head per month, while average household money income amounted to just 70.8% of the MLS and 

                                                      
1
 Sources of data for all tables and figures in this section are: 2010 Kyrgyz annual statistical yearbook. - Bishkek, 2010; Living standards of 

the Kyrgyz Republic population. - Bishkek, 2010- Kyrgyz Republic Information bulletin on food security and poverty, issue 
4/2010 - Bishkek, 2011. 

2
 The value of the officially approved “minimal consumer basket” of food stuff, other vital goods and services.  
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average pension amounted to just 72.8% of the MLS for pensioners. The figures clearly indicated that 

substantial proportion of the population in Kyrgyzstan has been living well below the poverty line.  

Income statistics suggest that household income disparities had increased sharply over 2009-2010: 

the ratio of money income in the 5
th
 quintile to the income in the 1

st
 quintile had increased from 4.9 

times in 2009 to 6.9 times in 2010. 

Poverty is still widespread in Kyrgyzstan: statistics reports the 31.7% share of population leaving 

in poverty in 2009, i.e. below the official poverty line. Poverty level is much higher in rural areas 

(37.1%) than in urban settlements (21.9%). 

However, this might be an overly optimistic picture. Some economists use the following criterion 

of poverty: household is considered poor if it spends for food 50+% of its income. By this criterion, 

some 80% of the Kyrgyz population should be qualified as the poor. Therefore, affordability 

considerations should be in the center of decision making on such economic instruments as tariffs and 

taxes paid by households, especially in rural areas, as well as by individual farmers. Inter alia this 

concerns tariffs for water supply and sanitation (WSS) and irrigation water. 

Food security 

Achieving food security is a declared strategic objective of the country, as currently Kyrgyzstan 

is a net crop importer. Recent trends in production and net import of key agricultural products 

produced in Kyrgyzstan are presented in the table below: 

Table 2. Food Production in Kyrgyzstan (2005-2009) 

Production, in 000 tons 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Cereal and crop processing 

products 
1,667 1,562 1,491 1,511 1,929 

Net import 225 322 457 517 518 

Potato 1,141 1,255 1,374 1,335 1,391 

Net export 0.5 253 356 350 291 

Other vegetables 823 859 909 947 970 

Net export 29 44 90 143 105 

Meat and meat products 182 182 183 184 186 

Net import 13 3 0 8 13.5 

Milk and diary products 1,198 1,212 1,240 1,274 1,315 

Net export 29 23 45 47 71 

Eggs, million units 318 343 374 369 369 

Net import 0 2 12 22 43 

Grape, berry and other 

fruits 
158 201 195 196 213 

Source: Sources ibid  
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Over 2005-2009, the size of arable land used for agricultural production, except pasture, 

increased by some 61,000 hectares to 1,170,000 hectares. 

Of the water intensive agricultural products (cereal, vegetables, cotton), production of cereal  

and vegetables had increased over 2005-2009, while the production of cotton had decreased drastically, 

from 118,100 tonnes in 2005 to just 49,200 tonnes in 2009, in spite some growth in productivity: from 

2.6 tonnes to 2.9 tonnes per hectare. 

Per cow, in 2009 they milked 2041 litres per annum, less than in 2005 (2141 litres per annum). 

But for most agricultural products, arable land productivity has slightly increased or remained 

stable (e.g. vegetables other than potato), except sugar-beet where it dropped significantly: from 20 

tonnes to 11 tonnes per hectare. That was achieved despite significant reduction of the use of both 

organic and chemical fertilizers: over 2006-2009: from 724,600 to 368,000 tonnes, and from 31,500 to 

26,800 tonnes, and respectively. 

However, in the medium to long term, such a drastic reduction in the usage of fertilizers, 

foremost organic ones, creates a big risk of reducing land productivity, even for irrigated arable lands. 

1.2. Water resources of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Mountainous Kyrgyzstan is blessed with very large resources of fresh water contained in its 

extensive glaciers, major rivers, giant lakes and groundwater reserves.  The country‟s water resources 

provide for its own demands as well as representing the main source of water for large parts of the 

downstream countries of Central Asia and the Xinjiang region of North-Western China.   

Kyrgyzstan‟s total available water resources have been estimated at 2458km
3
, comprising 650 

km
3
 of water stored in glaciers, 1745km

3
 in lakes, potential groundwater reserves of 13km

3
 and 

average annual river flows in the order of 44.5 – 51.9km
3 

(Jaloobayev, Neronova, Nikolayenko, & 

Mirkhashimov, 2009).  The total annual renewable water resources in 1997 were estimated at 46.5 km
3
 

(CIA, 2011). 

However, since the Soviet period, the lion‟s share of water resources was allocated for 

downstream countries. E.g. under the 1992 Almaty agreement on Syr Darya river, only 1% of the 

annual river flow was assigned to Kyrgyzstan (Bichsel, 2011)  

Total annual water consumption in the Kyrgyz Republic in recent years has been estimated at 8 – 

9km
3
, of which about 90 percent is currently used for agricultural purposes. The remaining 80% of 

annual water inflows are required to be retained in Kyrgyzstan‟s rivers which flow on to downstream 

countries: in excess of 30km
3
 in a normal year. Only the basin of Lake Issyk-Kul does not have an 

outflow. 

Water is one of the key natural resources of the Kyrgyz Republic which contributes greatly, but 

could contribute much more, to improving the health and quality of life of the Kyrgyz people, ensuring 

food and energy security, fostering economic development and strengthening the fiscal position of the 

country. The country experiences a wide range of water resource management (WRM) problems 

including issues concerning quality of available water resources and natural hazards either caused by 

water or affecting WRM infrastructure. In addition, water resource management and water 

infrastructure services are often of a poor standard causing direct negative impacts upon the socio-

economic development of the country.  
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Ownership of water resources and of the lands of the “water fund”, and water use permits 

Article 4 of the Water Code adopted in 2004 stipulates that the water resources of the Kyrgyz 

Republic are the exclusive and inalienable property of the State. The lands of the “water fund” (the 

land occupied by water bodies) and state owned water economy constructions and irrigation systems 

are also the exclusive property of the State. However, every person has the right to use water within 

the national borders in accordance with the provisions of the Water Code, typically on the basis of 

water permits or licences (Article 23), though there is a number of water uses not requiring any water 

use permit (Article 22), e.g. the use of water for recreation or for fire fighting.  

1.3. The role of economic instruments in Water Resource Management 

Economic instruments are an important means of incentivising economic activity in accordance 

with environmental and water policy objectives, such as those for WRM, which can ensure that 

resources are allocated and used efficiently by the current generation as well as preserving resources 

for the use of future generations. In addition, economic instruments can be a means of generating 

revenue which may be used for the management and protection of water resources, financing water 

infrastructure (proper O&M, rehabilitation and extension) as well as other purposes. They include, for 

example; tariffs for services (user charges), taxes, pollution charges, license payments, fines and also 

subsidies.   

1.4. Background and objectives of the NPD 

The National Policy Dialogue (NPD) on water policy, including Strategic Financial Planning for 

WRM in Kyrgyzstan, follows on a similar initiative on water supply and sanitation (WSS), undertaken 

in 2008 - 2009 in the framework of the European Union Water Initiative (EUWI) and sponsored by the 

OECD/EAP Task Force and the EC/Aidco (OECD, 2009). It was articulated with national WRM 

policies and related projects, at national and/or river basin level (e.g. the World Bank, ADB, UNDP, 

UNECE, GIZ, SDC, UK DFID, US AID, JICA). 

The ultimate objective of the dialogue will be to develop a Strategic Financial Plan for WRM in 

Kyrgyzstan to provide for the construction, rehabilitation, operation and maintenance of necessary 

infrastructure.  In May 2011, the OECD began an initial pilot project, to focus on the economic and 

financial dimensions of WRM in Kyrgyzstan - the subject of this report. The aim has been to 

investigate how economic instruments are and could be used in Kyrgyzstan to support financially 

realistic WRM planning in one selected basin: Issyk-Kul hydrological basin
3
. The project will 

facilitate the later development of a WRM plan in the basin as part of a future project. Lessons have 

been learned on the use of economic instruments for Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 

and these will be relevant to other basins in Kyrgyzstan and also at the national level. 

The immediate objective of this pilot project, sponsored by EUWI (EC/Aidco), the Governments 

of Switzerland and Norway, and the OECD/EAP Task Force was twofold: 

 To review the status of WRM policies and tools at national level: how developed are they? 

What assistance is currently needed/available? What are the gaps to be filled? In particular, 

it is proposed to focus on the use of economic instruments, to align incentives for water 

policy reforms, to explore low cost options (for water savings, storage, allocation, and flood 

                                                      
3 The pilot project is focussing on the Issyk-Kul basin: the hydrological area in which all rainwater flows towards Lake Issyk-Kul, which has 

no outflow. The pilot project excludes those areas of the Issyk-Kul oblast which are outside of this hydrological basin.  
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management), and to generate additional revenues for water policies and water-related 

investments; 

 To investigate how such instruments are implemented at basin level, in a selected pilot 

basin. Implementation can be an issue, for instance, if the instruments in use are not fully 

consistent with water policy objectives and targets; or if too many water users are exempted 

from water tariffs, or from abstraction fees or pollution charges; or if water quality 

standards are not enforced, etc. A review of the current status of the implementation of 

IWRM principles, with a focus on economic instruments, would inform policy makers at 

national level, on the political economy of reform (how to make reform happen), and on 

possible revisions of existing policies, tools, and compliance enforcement mechanisms. 

1.5. The Coordination council for the National Policy Dialogue on Water Policy in Kyrgyzstan 

The National Water Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyz Republic started in 2008 but was interrupted by 

the political changes in 2010. Radical changes in the government and in the institutional structure for 

water management have taken place since and the renewal of NPD activities responded to the need to 

support continued water sector reform as well as the inter-agency dialogue and inter-sectoral 

cooperation.  

This project was managed by the OECD/EAP Task Force secretariat but conducted in open 

partnership and with full collaboration of the Consultant Project team (from WS Atkins International 

Ltd) and with the Coordination Council of the National Policy Dialogue (NPD) on water policy in 

Kyrgyzstan in the field of integrated water resources management and its economic and financial 

dimensions . 

The project was launched at the Fourth Meeting of the Coordination Council on 18
th
 May 2011 in 

Bishkek.  A summary of the project objectives, team and proposed approach was presented, discussed 

and agreed. At the first meeting the Coordination Council for the NPD selected the Issyk-Kul basin for 

the pilot project despite(and actually exactly because of) the fact that it is the exception in Kyrgyzstan; 

in that it does not represent a trans-boundary basin.  

The Issyk-Kul basin does contain a wide range of economic interests as well as WRM problems 

covering the full water cycle, including receiving water bodies, and the lack of the trans-boundary 

political complexity makes it suitable for trialling this new work approach. The drawbacks of using the 

Issyk-Kul basin are the limited irrigation and hydropower uses in the basin. 

Interim progress on the project was presented and discussed as part of the Fifth Meeting of the 

Coordination Council on 6
th
 September 2011 in Bishkek. The meeting was co-organised jointly by the 

OECD, UNDP and GIZ.  The list of participants and minutes of this meeting are presented in 0 of this 

report.  

In December 2011, the Interim Project Report and a paper summarising the draft 

recommendations for reform of economic instruments, were sent to members of the Coordination 

Council for official comments. The Draft Final report with recommendations was discussed as part of 

the 7
th
 EUWI NPD Meeting of the Coordination Council/Steering group  on 18

th
 April 2012 in 

Bishkek.  Valuable comments were made by stakeholders at the meeting and after it: most of them are 

addressed in this Final report. 

Final results of this project were discussed at the 7
th
 NPD meeting that took place in April 2012. 

The meeting was organised jointly with the UNECE.  
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1.6. Structure of this Part 1 of report  

The remainder of this report comprises the following sections: 

Section 2 - Water resource management responsibilities and policy: with details for the National 

Level and the Pilot basin (Issyk-Kul).  

Section 3 - Water resource management challenges: the most significant problems facing the 

Kyrgyz Republic in relation to WRM.  

Section 4 - Existing economic instruments: initial review of the instruments currently in place 

which do or could apply to WRM.  

Section 5 – Recommendations for the reform of existing economic instruments and the addition 

of some new Economic Instruments. Evaluation of economic instruments and their reform against 

OECD criteria. 

Section 6 – Conclusions of this pilot project.  
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2. WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND POLICY 

2.1. Water resource management policy  

In December 2004, the then President of the Kyrgyz Republic; A. Akaev, and the Legislative 

Assembly of the Jogorku Kenesh (parliament) approved the Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic.  The 

stated objective of this document was to: 

 establish principles for the management of water resources;  

 identify the basis of the state water policy;  

 establish the competences of state bodies concerning water resources and water body 

management;  

 create the system of measures for the development of a National Water Strategy (NWS) and 

plans on use of water resources;  

 regulate the use of surface, underground waters and payment for their use;  

 identify measures for protection of water resources from pollution and depletion;  

 introduce provisions on emergency situations that belong to water resources and dam safety;  

 regulate water economy and irrigation sectors;  

 establish provisions on use and ownership of lands owned by the water fund;  

 establish the State Water Inspectorate and obligations of the state water inspectors;  

 identify violations of the law within water resource use;  

 identify the obligations of the Kyrgyz Republic concerning international law. 

Unfortunately, seven years later, many of the provisions of the Water Code have not yet been put 

into practice and therefore there has been only limited progress with meeting these objectives. The 

National Water Council and as well as Basin Water Councils, which are proposed for the oversight of 

WRM throughout the country, are not yet actively functioning entities (although we understand that  

two pilot Basin Councils have been established in the framework of the WB Project " Water 

Management Improvement Project" (WMIP) for the basins of Kugart and Talas rivers; and one more 

in Chu river basin).  

Recently, some progress was made in developing the National Water strategy envisaged by the 

Water Code as a key requirement for a coordinated approach to WRM across the relevant Ministries 

and Agencies of the GoKR: Specifically, a revised draft Concept paper on the strategy was developed. 
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Hopefully, it will be approved by the GoKR and on its basis a fully-fledged National Water strategy 

will also be developed and approved promptly. This is a key requirement for a coordinated approach 

to WRM across the relevant Ministries and State Agencies of the GoKR.  However, the State Water 

Administration envisaged by the Water Code has not been created yet. 

Previous work by the OECD as part of the NPD on WSS (2009) and other organisations (e.g. 

ADB, 2012) has highlighted the lack of a coordinating water policy – an official document 

comprehensively describing Government water policy and strategy for WSS and WRM.   

Article 6 of the Water Code does set out the following principles for the management of water 

resources: 

 Participatory Principle – All interested stakeholders should participate in planning and 

decision-making processes; 

 Sustainability Principle – Decision making on the use and protection of water resources 

should take into account the needs of both present and future generations; 

 Principle of the Economic Value of Water Resources – The economic value of water resources 

should be taken into account in the planning, decision making and realization of activity on 

the use and protection of water resources; 

 The Polluter Pays Principle – A person who pollutes water resources should pay for the 

discharge as for nature use; 

 The Precautionary Principle - The absence of full scientific information must not be used as a 

reason for postponing or failing to take effective action where there are risks of serious harm 

to water resources, the environment or human life; 

 Principles of real guarantees – Real guarantees are provided that respect the rights of water 

users and their legal defence;  

 Principle of Openness – Information on the condition and use of water bodies and water 

resources should be accessible to the public. 

These are broadly in line with international best practice, though, based on OECD (2012), other 

key principles could be added, e.g. the “user/beneficiary pays” principle, equity and policy coherence 

(between the water policy and policies and other sectors, such as food and energy).  

However, most importantly, the adopted principles must be translated into solid objectives as part 

of a National water strategy in Kyrgyzstan and implemented on the ground.  

The principles and objectives of WRM policy are discussed further in the introduction to Section 

5 which makes recommendations with respect to economic instruments.   

2.2. Water resource management responsibilities at national level 

Note: hereafter where the report users or refers to the old names of respective institutions, e.g. 

SCWEM or MNR, it should be read as “the government agency that took over respective 

responsibilities of the former SCWEM or MNR. 
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2.2.1. Parliament and Government of Kyrgyzstan 

Following the national referendum of 27
th
 June 2010, a new constitution has established 

Kyrgyzstan as a parliamentary republic.  The main responsibilities of the Parliament, President and the 

Government of the Kyrgyz Republic (GoKR) in relation to WRM include: 

 Developing, approving and amending legislation; 

 Ratifying international agreements; 

 Approving and implementing water policy; 

 Approving the boundaries of hydrological basins, the composition of the National Water 

Council and allocated responsibilities for implementation of the Water Code among Ministries 

and State Agencies; 

 Approving annual subsidies for irrigation and drainage and setting water user charges supply 

of water to farmers for irrigation 

 Approving tariffs for WSS (in certain cases)  

Governmental responsibility for WRM policy in Kyrgyzstan is divided between several 

Ministries and Agencies. Even the WSS sector is divided between more than one Government 

organisation. The main responsibilities in relation to WRM at National Level are described in this 

Section. The responsibilities at the basin level are described in Section 2.3. 

In December 2011, a major restructuring of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic took place 

which had major consequences for WRM responsibilities, particularly with the creation of the new 

Department of Water Management and Melioration (DWMM) under the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Melioration (MoA). This report to the extent possible reflects the changes we understand have been 

made, but some additional changes may be required. For clarity, we have included a table with old and 

new structures of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic in Appendix D5: Structure of the 

Government of the Kyrgyz Republic 

 2.2.2. Department of Water Management and Melioration 

As of early 2012, all responsibilities of the former State Committee for Water Economy and 

Melioration (SCWEM) have been transferred to form the new DWMM. All information and data in 

this report on WRM for was collected from SCWEM during 2011 but is assumed to be applicable to 

the DWMM. While data and information on rural WSS is applicable to the Department for Rural 

Water Supplies in 2011 subordinated to the SCWEM but at present subordinated to the State Agency 

for Construction and Regional Development.  

DWMM (former SCWEM) is the body of state control and regulation of the Republican 

Irrigation Fund: the State‟s contribution to the funding of irrigation services.  Its responsibilities 

include: 

 producing unified technical policy in the field of design, construction and operation of state-

controlled water systems (irrigation and rural water supply);  
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 regulation of water relations with other states and international organizations on the use of 

water resources that originate within the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic; 

 ensuring that the water demands of all users are met, within Kyrgyzstan and with downstream 

countries.  

As well as the national office, DWMM is represented at Basin and Rayon level (see Section 

2.3.1). 

According to data presented as per request from this project, DWMM receives approximately 90% 

of its revenue from State budget (613 million KGS in 2010) and the remaining 10% from tariffs 

charged for the supply of irrigation water to farmers (68 million KGS in 2010). It also receives a 

minor portion of funding (18 million KGS in 2010) from the Government of Kazakhstan related to the 

Chu-Talas basin as well as very significant grants and loans from international donors.  

In 2010 it spent 82% of the revenue (from State funds and tariffs) on operating costs for offices 

and facilities (salary, energy, maintenance and other) and the remaining 18% on rehabilitation of 

irrigation infrastructure. In addition, capital investments for water facilities of 218.8 million KGS, 

maintenance of collector drainage networks (CDN) using funds from the State Department on Land 

management and Real Estate Registration (“Gosregistr”) of the Kyrgyz Republic of 4.9 million KGS 

and construction of new CDN with funds from the Ministry for Emergencies and Aga Khan 

Foundation of 3.5 million KGS.  

Based on discussions for the purpose of this project, DWMM is understood to face a number of 

problems including: 

 Lack of funds for rehabilitation of pumping stations, cleaning of CDN to prevent groundwater 

flooding, repair of facilities damaged by landslides,  

 Large expenses for pumped irrigation in some areas (particularly Southern Kyrgyzstan) 

whereas other areas which are irrigated by gravity experience groundwater flooding due to 

dilapidated CDN.  

 Inflexible budget lines do not allow reallocation of funds (i.e. rigid line item rather than 

programme budgeting) 

 Professional development of young staff  

 2.2.3. Ministry of Natural Resources  

The former Ministry of Natural Resources (MoNR) of the Kyrgyz Republic was responsible for 

policy and studies of the Nation‟s natural resources including the presence and quality of underground 

minerals, metals and water resources.  In relation to WRM, the MoNR operated a wide network of 

groundwater monitoring boreholes (water quality and levels).  The MoNR was also responsible for 

policy and studies in relation to the forecasting and risks of hazardous natural and geological events 

such as flooding, mudflows, landslides and seismic activity. All expenditure by MoNR in relation to 

the above WRM activities was funded by the GoKR budget. It is assumed that this is valid for the 

agency which took over respective MNR responsibilities.  
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2.2.4. State Agency for Environmental Protection and Forestry 

The State Agency for Environmental Protection and Forestry (SAEPF) of the GoKR is 

responsible for all matters relating to the protection of Kyrgyzstan‟s natural environment and the 

restoration and development of its forestry reserves.  It administers the collection of pollution charges 

which are transferred to the Republican Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development 

(see below). It also administers the work of local forestry enterprises that are responsible for the 

management, protection, restoration and development of forestry resources and reserves.  

The responsibility for conducting monitoring of polluting discharges to water, air and soil is 

understood to have been transferred to the new State Inspectorate for Environmental and technical 

security (see below).  

Republican Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development 

The Republican Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development (RFEP) overseas 

the work of the Local Funds for Environmental Protection and Forestry Development.  It receives 

revenues from the local funds through pollution charging, environmental liability payments and 

penalties. It also receives a proportion of the income from entrance charges for Natural Parks, Nature 

Reserves, Biosphere Reserves and Forestry reserves. The Fund is responsible for spending this 

revenue on activities for the protection and improvement of Kyrgyzstan‟s natural environment and the 

development and regeneration of its forest reserves.  

2.2.5. State Inspectorate for Environmental and technical security 

In January 2011, as part of the re-structuring, the Government created the new State Inspectorate 

on Environmental and Technical Security. The responsibilities of this new State body are understood 

to include the functions of a number of former Agencies as listed below, some of which are relevant to 

WRM: 

 Function of environmental impact assessment, monitoring and supervision of 

environmental protection of the State Agency on Environment Protection and 

Forestry; 

 State Inspection on Energy and Gas under Ministry of Power; 

 Agency for fire safety at the Ministry of Emergency Situations; 

 Agency for Nuclear and Radiation Safety at the Ministry of Emergency Situations; 

 Chief State technical inspection of the Ministry of Agriculture; 

 Office of the State Architectural and Construction Supervision (following 

liquidation of the State Agency for Architecture and Construction); 

 State Inspectorate for Industrial Safety and Mining Supervision of the former 

Ministry of Natural Resources; 

 Land inspection and State control over land use and protection of the Ministry of 

Natural Resources. 
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The new body is intended to reduce the number of inspection agencies and thereby simplify 

compliance by businesses.  

2.2.6. Ministry of Emergencies 

The Hydrometeorology Agency (Kyrgyz Hydromet) 

The Agency on Hydro-Meteorology (Kyrgyz Hydromet) is accountable to the Ministry of 

Emergencies of the Kyrgyz Republic and is responsible for conducting systematic observations of 

hydrological, meteorological, agro-meteorological conditions and condition of crops and pasture 

vegetation, pollution of surface waters, soil and air including radioactivity levels.  It is responsible for 

collection, analysis, and compilation of the information for the whole of the Kyrgyz Republic and 

ensuring its availability within and outside of the country. 

Hydromet operates a system of „hydroposts‟ for monitoring river levels throughout the country. It 

also undertakes water quality sampling at locations on rivers throughout the country, although less 

locations and less frequently than in the past. Hydromet previously conducted water quality 

monitoring on Lake Issyk-Kul although these activities are currently halted due to the lack of funds for 

the required boats, equipment and staff.  

Agency for Nuclear and Radiation Safety 

The problem of radioactive contamination of water resources by historical mining activities, is 

considered so urgent that this special subdivision was established within the Ministry of Emergency in 

Kyrgyzstan. In January 2012, this function was transferred to the new State Inspectorate on 

Environmental and Technical Security (see above).  

2.2.7. Ministry of Health 

The Ministry of Health (MoH) is responsible for the policy of the GoKR in relation to the health of its 

population. Regarding water resources, the Sanitary and Epidemiological Service (SES) conducts 

monitoring of the quality of drinking water in urban and rural area and was formerly (until 2012) part 

of MoH. SES functions have now been transferred to the State Inspectorate on Food, Veterinary and 

Vito-sanitary Security (see Annex D3).  

2.2.8. The National Water Council 

Although formally created, it is understood that the National Water Council is still not 

operational in Kyrgyzstan at the time of this project.  

Composed of heads of relevant Ministries and State Agencies, the council is intended to 

coordinate activities relating to WRM, prepare the National Water Strategy and draft regulations for 

the implementation of the Water Code.  

Basin Water Councils 

The National Water Council is theoretically responsible for the oversight of the work of 

constituent Basin Water Councils which are responsible for WRM in the respective hydrological 

basins. However, at present the creation of Basin Water Councils is not fully implemented.  The 

World Bank is working with local stakeholders and two pilot Basin Councils have been established for 

the Talas and Kugart rivers. One more council has been created in Chu river basin.  
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These councils should comprise representatives from the respective Basin Water Administrations, 

local offices of the SAEPF, local State Administrations, NGOs, WUAs and other water users. The 

Basin Councils are responsible for drafting basin plans and approval of the makeup of Local Irrigation 

and Drainage Committees which review irrigation requirements and performance and make 

recommendations for the following year.  

2.3. Water resource management responsibilities at the basin level: Issyk-Kul 

2.3.1. Basin level representation of the Department of Water Management and Melioration 

Basin Water Administration (Issyk-Kul) 

The Basin Administration is responsible for the administration of the State Irrigation Fund and 

for the operation and maintenance of the irrigation and collector drainage network (CDN) at the basin 

level in order to provide irrigation water to users according to the charges approved by the GoKR. The 

Basin Administration is funded largely by the State Budget (88%) with the remainder coming from 

user charges for irrigation water, collected at the local level.   

Rayon Water Administration 

Issyk Kul Oblast is divided into 5 administrative districts (rayons). These are Issyk Kul district 

(comprising the area on the north-shore of the Lake) as well as Tup, Ak-Suu, Jeti-Oguz and Tong 

District. Only Issyk-Kul district is entirely contained within the Issyk-Kul hydrological basin - all 

other districts contain river catchments which drain to other hydrological basins. The Rayon Water 

Administrations are the representatives of the DWMM at this most-local level.  

Rayon WUA support units 

Each Rayon has a WUA support unit which is another sub-division of the DWMM.  They are 

responsible for assisting the WUAs (see below) with the management of irrigation activities and fee 

collection and the passing of these fees to the DWMM.  

2.3.2. Water User Associations 

Water Users Associations (WUAs) are community-led organisations responsible for the local-

scale management of irrigation water and networks. Kyrgyzstan has approximately 450 WUAs in 

varying stages of development as functioning management entities. WUAs work with the Rayon 

WUA support unit to establish an office and management system for the collection of irrigation water 

user tariffs, and the maintenance of the local network. Irrigation tariffs barely provide sufficient funds 

for the WUA‟s operational costs.  

2.3.3. Municipal water enterprises („Vodokanals‟) 

Vodokanals are the Municipal enterprises responsible for water supply and wastewater collection 

and treatment in the cities and towns of the Kyrgyz Republic. They are independent municipal 

enterprises relying almost exclusively on collection of user charges from household, public and 

commercial enterprises for which they supply drinking water and collect wastewater.  In some cases, 

they have received grants from the municipal budget and in other cases they have received 

international donor assistance (grants, loans) for specific purposes: normally the construction or 

rehabilitation of facilities rather than operational expenditure. 
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Expenditure covers the operational expenses of the vodokanals (staff, energy, materials) as well 

as routine maintenance and rehabilitation (if any).  Very rarely does the normal revenue of a 

vodokanals allow any capital expenditure, and this is almost always reliant upon grants/loans from 

municipal funds or international donors.  

Being so reliant on the collection of user charges from households and enterprises (that are often 

in a poor financial situation) means that Vodokanals are barely able to cover the costs of their routine 

operation and maintenance activities.  User charges are maintained at low levels (below the limit of 

affordability for most of the population) since they must be approved by local (and even National) 

Government and are therefore open to political pressure. Together these factors conspire to result in 

low standards of service (intermittent water supply, poor drinking water quality, basic or no treatment 

of wastewater) which further reduces customers‟ willingness to pay the charges. In some instances, 

drinking water supplies are of visibly poor quality and in other cases serious health problems are 

recorded in the local population (OECD, 2011). Wastewater treatment standards are not sufficient to 

protect the receiving environment which may include human (particularly in the Issyk-Kul basin) as 

well as ecological receptors.    

2.3.4. CDWUU and Ayil Okmotu  

Local governments (Ayil Okmotu) and Community Drinking Water Users Unions (CDWUU) are 

responsible for rural water supply. They collect tariffs and use user charge revenues to fund the 

operation and maintenance of respective rural water supply systems, and pay back the ADB / World 

Bank loan.  

2.3.5. Issyk-Kul Territorial Administration of Environment Protection and Development of Forest 

Ecosystems 

The Issyk-Kul Territorial Administration of Environment Protection and Development of Forest 

Ecosystems is the structural representative of the SAEPF. 

Issyk-Kul Local Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development 

The Issyk-Kul Local Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development (LFEP) is the 

local representative of the Republican Fund for Environment Protection and Forestry Development 

(RFEP). 

2.3.6. Forestry management organisations of the Issyk-Kul oblast 

The Issyk-Kul forestry enterprises are part of the SAEPF and are responsible for guarding, 

protection, restoration and renewal of forest resources in the oblast (and therefore throughout the 

hydrological basin).  The enterprises conduct all activities for the protection and renewal of forestry 

The enterprises are funded by a combination of State funds (60% in 2010) and income from 

economic activities (sales of forest products, entry charges, pasture rental etc). 5% of the income of the 

forestry enterprises is allocated to the Local Fund for Environmental Protection. All remaining funds 

are required for the management and operation of forestry activities.  
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3. WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES 

3.1. Introduction 

Figure 1 on the following page shows a „problem-impact diagram‟ for water resource 

management in the Kyrgyz Republic.  It shows a large range of problems, which can be categorised as 

to whether they cause: 

 Insufficient water for some users (or inefficient allocation) 

 Inadequate water quality for humans and nature 

 Hazards to humans and their property  

 Low standards of service in the water sector  

In addition to these categories, the lack of water infrastructure and/or inefficient operation of 

existing water infrastructure and the under-utilisation of groundwater (mineral/thermal) and surface 

water (for hydropower generation) all lead, at the top of the diagram, to socio-economic impacts on 

the population of the Kyrgyz Republic - health impacts, lower quality of life, lost economic 

opportunities etc. - which constrain its development and the welfare of its people.  

The grey boxes on the diagram are those which humans have some control over and which may 

be targeted by policies to improve the funding and management of WRM in Kyrgyzstan.  

The remainder of Section 3 discusses these WRM problems in more detail and Section 4 

considers economic and policy instruments which are currently in use and which already or could 

address these problems.   
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Figure 1. Problem-impact diagram for water resource management in the Kyrgyz Republic 
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3.2. Water availability 

3.2.1. Low water use efficiency (including leakage) 

Water use efficiency in Kyrgyzstan is low from the point of abstraction from ground or surface 

water all the way to the end user.  

 The DWMM estimate that total water losses in Kyrgyzstan are some 2.5 km
3
 per year – in the 

order of 20-30% of the estimated total national consumption of 8 - 9 km
3
 per year and 5% of 

the estimated total renewable resources in the country. This is due to very significant leakage 

from irrigation and water supply networks. It should be noted however that much leakage 

from irrigation systems does return naturally to rivers. 

 In addition, water use efficiency by end-users (domestic, enterprises and farmers) is low. In 

most cases, water users pay tariffs according to assumed consumption (or normative standards) 

where meters are not in place, meaning there is no incentive to consume less.  In addition, 

tariffs are low (well below actual production costs and below the limit of affordability for 

most of the population).  

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The DWMM is responsible for monitoring water flows and allocations within the national and 

local (off-farm) irrigation network. Vodokanals are responsible for monitoring water consumption 

from the piped network in urban areas – Aiyl Okmotu in rural areas.  

Solutions 

 Reduction of water losses through leakage from irrigation networks requires sufficient funding 

to cover the costs of essential maintenance and rehabilitation. In addition, it is essential for the 

problem to be recognised through effective monitoring of flows.  It should however be noted 

that reducing leakage from irrigation systems is expensive and is not always economically 

viable. This may depends on the „value‟ of that water and the extent to which a shortage exists 

in the source water body. 

 Reduction of leakage from WSS systems is likely to be more economically justifiable as the 

costs of treatment and pumping into distribution are higher. 

 Volumetric tariffs and metering, establishment of abstraction charges as foreseen in the Water 

Code (Article 48)  

3.2.2. Climate change and glacial retreat  

It is expected that climate change will impact negatively on the availability of water resources in 

the Kyrgyz Republic.  The Kyrgyz Republic‟s (GoKR, 2009) Second National Communication to the 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) shows a forecast of reducing 

precipitation on average during summer months when demand for water for irrigation is at its peak.  It 

also presents alarming evidence that climate change is causing glaciers to retreat in the Northern 

Hemisphere and will continue to in the future.  Such glacial retreat is expected to lead to significant 

reduction in river flows during summer months when they would normally be supported by melting of 

stored ice. Climate change is also expected to cause more inter-annual and seasonal variability with 

extended dry periods as well as potentially damaging flooding. Together, these factors lead to a greater 
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degree of uncertainty over availability of future water resources for different users but it is likely that 

there will be less water during critical summer months.  Such impacts may place a greater importance 

on the need for regulating storage reservoirs to smooth out seasonal availability of (and demand for) 

irrigation and domestic water supplies.  

A further contributing factor to the problem of glacial retreat in some countries is wind-blown 

material from nearby industry and mining activity which settles on the ice surface and increases 

melting due to the albedo effect. While is not specifically been cited as a problem in Kyrgyzstan, such 

impacts may be present and should be considered in the planning and management of these activities.  

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The Hydromet Agency (MoES ) is responsible for monitoring river flows. It is understood that no 

State institution is actively monitoring areas of glaciers in Kyrgyzstan. DWMM is responsible for 

allocation of water among the competing users within and downstream of Kyrgyzstan and will need to 

negotiate international arrangements in the face of potentially reducing water resource availability. 

DWMM would also be responsible for policy and licensing in relation to the construction of new 

storage reservoirs.  

Solutions 

Kyrgyzstan has a role in international proceedings to mitigate against climate change. The 

Republic has adopted a number of Laws aimed at the issues of climate change mitigation and impacts: 

On State Regulation and Policy on Emission of Greenhouse Gases (2007), On energy saving (1998), 

On Renewable Energy Sources (2008) and additionally is a potential recipient of investment under the 

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). Otherwise, the focus will be on adaptation to climate change 

which may require construction of additional storage infrastructure for irrigation, domestic water 

supply and hydropower generation. In addition, more expenditure may be needed on adaptive 

measures for natural hazards. A national strategy for climate change adaptation should address these 

issues. Economic instruments have a critical role to play in the adaptation strategy: in addition to 

generating revenues, they can promote water efficient practices, create incentives to explore low-cost 

options and send price signals on the right time for investment (e.g. in water storage facilities, or flood 

protection measures) – OECD (2012).  

3.2.3. Avoidance of pumped water sources  

In recent years, there has been a massive shift away from the use of groundwater pumping for 

drinking water supply in some towns and villages in Kyrgyzstan - despite availability of good quality 

ground water nearby. High costs of electricity together with power cuts during winter months have led 

to a preference for gravity-fed surface water sources where pumping is not necessary - even if the 

upfront capital costs as well as risks for the system and human health are much higher (e.g. where 

surface water sources are located quite far (some 8-10 km) from settlements and the risk of water 

contamination is significant). However, such decisions might be far from optimal. Often surface water 

sources are un-protected from contamination and lead to water supplies which are potentially unsafe 

and often susceptible to high turbidity when river flows are high, while water quality at source is often 

not known due to the lack of monitoring (see below). On the other hand, a shift away from 

groundwater pumping could mean that a potentially extensive source of high quality drinking water 

(with low treatment requirements and costs) is not utilised. Although the local quality of groundwater 

must also be monitored as in some cases serious contamination problems exist due to industrial, 

mining and agricultural pollution (see Section 3.3.1).  
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Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

Decisions about the optimal source of water for new supply systems are taken by design 

organisations in coordination with operators and local communities as well as Public Health officials. 

For existing supply systems with multiple sources, the operator will decide on the balance between 

available surface and groundwater.  In any case, the water quality must meet the requirements of 

sanitary-epidemiological testing by SES.  Such testing may not be suitable for identifying potential 

risks to surface water sources which may occur suddenly and for short periods of time. The MoNR is 

responsible for activities relating to the exploration and monitoring of quantity and quality of 

groundwater resources.  

Solutions 

The most likely solution to problems of operating groundwater pumping for water supply is to 

create incentives for improving operational efficiency (e.g. by water and energy savings) and to 

improve the supply of finance to vodokanals and rural water service providers such that they can cover 

the full costs of operating these services. An alternative option would be the use of solar-powered 

water pumps – particularly for small rural supply systems. Unless the reliability of electricity supplies 

can be improved, it may also be necessary for service providers to purchase stand-by generators for 

their water pumps or construct larger storage tanks to retain supplies during short interruptions in 

power supply. Section 3.4 discusses other problems relating to low standards of water services as well 

as potential solutions to improving the supply of finance. There is an urgent need for a National 

Strategy for adaptation to climate change.  

 

3.2.4. Inefficient allocation of water resources 

The GoKR faces significant challenges in achieving efficient and equitable allocation of water 

resources among competing users within the Kyrgyz Republic and with downstream countries.  Under 

decisions on water allocation made during the Soviet period and agreements signed soon after the 

breakdown of the Soviet Union
4
 under which the new states confirmed that they would continue to 

observe the existing quotas, Kyrgyzstan is allowed to use only a marginal share of the total annual 

water inflows (precipitation) for its own purposes and must assign the lion‟s share in the country‟s 

rivers flows for downstream countries. E.g. under the 1992 Almaty agreement on Syr Darya river, 

only 1% of the annual river flow was assigned to Kyrgyzstan (Bichsel, 2011).  

In some river basins in Kyrgyzstan, the quantities and timing of release of water to downstream 

countries is controlled by large hydropower storage reservoirs. In recent years there have been tensions 

resulting from Kyrgyzstan‟s need to retain water during summer months (when downstream countries 

need it for irrigation) and release large quantities in winter months for electricity generation (when 

downstream countries don‟t need it – and even resulting in some flooding). The pilot basin for this 

project (Issyk-Kul) is the only internal basin with no trans-boundary element and therefore this issue 

has not been a major focus of this pilot project.  

                                                      
4
 See the Agreement between the Republic of Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and the Republic of Uzbekistan 

on the Use of Water and Energy Resources in the Syr-Darya Basin; and the Agreement between the 

Republic of Kazakhstan, the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, the Republic of Uzbekistan, the Republic of 

Tajikistan and Turkmenistan on Cooperation in the field of Joint Water Resource Management and 

Conservation of Inter-State Resources (www.ca-water-info,net)  
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Of the water allocation for Kyrgyzstan, approximately 90% is used for agricultural irrigation. As 

described in Section 3.2.1, the systems (and incentives) for ensuring efficient water use, are not 

entirely effective in Kyrgyzstan, which potentially leads to un-economical usage of water by some 

users and shortages for others.   

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

Policy and national/international agreements relating to the allocation of water resources among 

competing users is the responsibility of the DWMM. The DWMM is also responsible for monitoring 

the flows and allocation of water in the off-farm irrigation network. Hydromet is responsible for 

monitoring of river flows which shows the impacts of abstractions and discharges within Kyrgyzstan.   

Solutions 

International water allocation problems should continue to be dealt with by means of open 

dialogue between countries and eventual conclusion of a new comprehensive agreement on water 

allocation (quotas).  

National (and potentially international) allocation efficiency could be improved by policies 

aiming to maximise the value of water (or alternatively, maximising the national wealth) while 

ensuring water, food and energy security as well as sustainability of aquatic eco-systems. This could 

be achieved by improving water use efficiency by households, enterprises and agriculture (see Section 

3.2.1.) as well as allocation efficiency (by allocating water where it is most needed).  

3.2.5. Insufficient surface/groundwater quantity monitoring 

Between 1990 and 2010, the number of functioning hydrological monitoring stations (hydro-

posts) on rivers in Kyrgyzstan has fallen from 127 to 77. A similar trend has been observed regarding 

the number of observation boreholes („control wells‟) used to monitor the level and quality of ground 

water. Hydrological monitoring is required to allocate available water resources among competing 

users within Kyrgyzstan and with downstream countries. It is also needed to monitor long-term trends 

in water availability including any impacts of climate change, and to inform decisions on possible 

adaptation measures.   

Observation of water flows in the inflows to Issyk-Kul Lake is maintained by 25 hydrological 

stations. In addition there are 4 level stations on the Lake. The number of hydrological stations in the 

Issyk-Kul basin has not reduced but five of the 25 hydrological stations require full recovery and 20 

are in poor condition. Repair-and-renewal works are estimated to require approximately 10 million 

KGS. 

The Hydromet Agency (MoES) is responsible for operation and maintenance of the system of 

hydrological river monitoring. The MoNR is responsible for monitoring of groundwater levels (and 

quality). It is important that consideration is given to the minimum number of monitoring stations 

which can provide sufficient information in the Kyrgyz Republic as it may not be necessary to 

maintain the number of stations which were historically operational. Solutions to this problem may 

require additional funding to be made available for, or consolidation of the operation, maintenance and 

rehabilitation of monitoring stations and equipment, taking into account the available resources in the 

republic for monitoring activities.  This may require additional funds from the State budget or from 

international donors as there is unlikely to be significant potential to generate revenue from the use of 

hydrological data, but the data has considerable value as a public good for water resource management 

and planning, both nationally and regionally.  
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3.3. Water quality 

3.3.1. Diffuse and point source pollution  

Like any country in the world, Kyrgyzstan has problems caused by pollution of water resources 

from point sources and diffuse sources.  Some of the main sources are: 

 Discharges from wastewater treatment works operated by municipal water enterprises 

(vodokanals) and in some rural areas by local mayoral administration (Aiyl Okmotu). Such 

treatment works receive flows from households and budget/commercial enterprises but are 

often functioning poorly or not at all. Very few have functional biological treatment.  

 Discharges from industrial and commercial enterprises directly to water bodies with or 

without prior treatment by that enterprise.  

 Discharges from tailing dams for mining activity (including radioactive uranium) which may 

be gradual over long periods of time, or in some cases sudden catastrophic discharges due to 

breaches. High incidences of cancer have been observed in nearby settlements due to 

suspected groundwater contamination.  

 Diffuse pollution from domestic latrines and septic tanks. Latrines will normally provide 

effective degradation of hazardous bacteria unless they are dug below the groundwater level in 

which case serious contamination may occur.  Septic tanks are either emptied by tankers (and 

taken to wastewater treatment works) or modern ones provide biological treatment before 

gradually discharging to ground or surface waters. 

 Pollution (leachate) from poorly operated municipal waste dumps, as well as from illegal 

dump sites, especially those located in the sanitary protection zones (SPZs) established around 

water supply sources., 

 Diffuse pollution from animal waste due to illegal grazing within the SPZs and/or water 

protection zones along water bodies.  

 Diffuse pollution from agricultural chemicals which are washed from fields by rain or 

irrigation water and enter surface or groundwater resources.  

 Diffuse pollution from storage sites of chemicals, including old agricultural chemicals (such 

sites often have nobody responsible for proper/safe storage and utilisation of the waste) 

 Diffuse pollution of rivers/lakes, as well as irrigation canals, by sediments which may be 

mobilised by over-grazing or deforestation.  

These sources of pollution have the potential to cause serious reductions in the water quality of 

Kyrgyzstan‟s surface and groundwater resources.  This may have serious health impacts on the 

population if those same water resources are used as a source of drinking water, for recreation (such as 

Issyk-Kul) or potentially even if used for irrigation. These health impacts affect the socio-economy of 

Kyrgyzstan as a result of illness (causing lost working or educational time), mortality and also lost 

tourist revenues if drinking/recreational water is not considered to be safe.  
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Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

 Industry and vodokanals are required to monitor the quality of their effluent discharges.  

 The SAEPF monitors the effluents discharged by business enterprises in Kyrgyzstan. It is also 

responsible for policy and funding for forestry development and regeneration. 

 The Agency on Hydro-Meteorology (MoES) „Kyrgyz Hydromet‟ is responsible for 

monitoring the chemical composition and pollution of surface water resources.  

 DWMM conducts state control over protection of water resources.  

 SES conducts sanitary-epidemiological surveillance of drinking water in urban and rural areas, 

as well as supervising the SPZs established around water supply sources (surface water intakes 

and boreholes).  

 The Ministry of Natural Resources monitors the quality of groundwater, mineral and thermal 

water as well as monitoring the observance of sanitary protection zones around groundwater 

boreholes. It is conducting an ongoing project on protection of groundwater from 

contamination. 

 The Agency for Atomic and Radiation Safety (MoES ) is responsible for the problem of 

contamination by historical uranium mining activities. 

 Local government is responsible for the control of water protection zones. 

 The Ministry of Agriculture is responsible for policy related to land management.   

Solutions 

There are various problems causing pollution of water resources but a system of pollution 

charging and fines is in place for most polluters (see Section 4.2) A number of solutions could 

potentially be applied to reduce pollution of water resources: 

 Polluters should be charged according to their discharges with focus on significant pollutants 

which impact on human and environmental health; however, in order to incentivise reductions 

in pollution of water resources, these charges should be high enough so that it is cheaper for 

dischargers to reduce the pollution than to pay the charges.  Charges should cover monitoring 

and transaction costs for environmental regulators. 

 Alternatively, specific pollutants which cause particular damage during consumption (rather 

than manufacturing) processes could be targeted by product taxes e.g. pesticides.  

 Fines for exceeding pollution limits or for illegal pollution of water resources should be 

sufficiently high that it is cheaper not to pollute. 

 Sufficient funds should be raised for the long-term safe maintenance of mine tailing dams in 

order to prevent their leakage or catastrophic breaches.  

 Un-lined latrines and septic tanks should not be allowed in areas with high groundwater levels, 

or alternatively, such areas require safe drinking water sources and supply networks to avoid 
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cross-contamination. Modern septic tanks which provide biological treatment should be 

encouraged (although regulated and licensed) for small developments in remote areas without 

sewers and treatment works (e.g. remote hotels resorts surrounding Lake Issyk-Kul). 

Standards for construction and operation could be provided and monitored, paid for with 

revenues from licenses.  

 Use of polluting substances (including some agricultural chemicals) should be discouraged, 

especially in sensitive areas, by means of regulations and taxes on such products. 

 Good land management should be encouraged to reduce over-grazing, deforestation and other 

activities which may destabilise soils and cause sediments to wash into rivers and lakes.    

3.3.2. Insufficient surface / groundwater quality monitoring 

In order to recognise and regulate the problems described above relating to pollution of water 

resources, it is important to have an effective programme of water quality monitoring for surface and 

groundwater resources and drinking water supplies. However, between 1990 and 2010, the number of 

water quality monitoring points where samples were being taken from rivers in Kyrgyzstan reduced 

from 80 to 10. In addition, the frequency of monitoring reduced from as high as once a month to just 

once or twice per year in many cases.  A similar trend has been observed regarding the monitoring of 

groundwater quality. The number of laboratories for water quality testing in the Kyrgyz Republic has 

also reduced from 8 to 5, while the number of indicators of water quality which are analysed also 

decreased from 38 to 33.  

SES controls the sanitary status of domestic piped water supply systems and the regime of 

sanitary protection zones established around water supply sources, signalling about violations of the 

sanitary rules and norms. Also its responsibility is to monitor tap water quality. However, SES lacks 

capacity to monitor as appropriate tap water quality in all rural settlements which have piped water 

supply systems, not to speak about monitoring water quality in all shallow wells and boreholes used 

for domestic water supply.  

Since independence in 1991 there has been no hydrochemical research on Issyk-Kul Lake. 

Formerly, these works were carried out by experts of Kyrgyz Hydromet based at the Lake Observatory 

in Cholpon-Ata. Monitoring of the lake was conducted from the research craft "Molter." Including 

hydrochemical survey at 14 locations, 16 sites, 45 stations and 10 depth horizons. Reactivation of 

monitoring of pollution and chemical composition of the lake is estimated to require approximately 

1.8 million KGS capital/renovation costs alone.  

Solutions 

As described in the section above, responsibilities for the sampling and analysis of water quality 

is shared between SAEPF, Hydromet, MoNR and SES. The capacity of respective government bodies 

(and laboratories) to monitor water quality should be strengthened, and the responsibility and rules for 

monitoring regularly water quality in all the collective and individual shallow wells and boreholes 

used for domestic water supply should be clearly defined.  

Anyway, solutions to this problem would require additional funding to be made available for 

sampling and analysis (including laboratories, their staff and equipment).  This would likely require 

additional funds from the State budget and additional donor funding as there is unlikely to be 

significant potential to generate revenue from water quality monitoring.  
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3.4. Other problems resulting in low standards of water services 

3.4.1. Incomplete coverage of improved water supply and sanitation 

According to the CIA World Factbook, the proportion of the population with access to improved 

water supply
5
 is 90% (99% in urban areas and 85% in rural areas) and with improved sanitation

6
 is 93% 

(94% in urban areas and 93% in rural areas). Lack of access to improved water supply and sanitation is 

a primary cause of health problems and consequent impacts on human development and the economy. 

Waterborne diseases are regularly recorded in rural Kyrgyzstan and it is likely that the incidence of 

relatively minor gastrointestinal illnesses is even more widespread.   

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

In 2011, the National Agency of Local Self Governance was responsible for policy in relation to 

water supply and sanitation in urban areas although all services are provided by municipal enterprises; 

Vodokanals. The Department of Rural Water Supplies (since 2012, within the State Agency for 

Construction and Regional Development) is responsible for policy in relation to rural water supplies. 

There is no firm responsibility for improving rural sanitation. Moreover, before 2012 there was no 

government agency responsible for designing national policy for urban water supply and sanitation, or 

preferably for the whole WSS sector (though our understanding is that since 2012 this would be the 

mandate of the newly-created State Agency for Construction and Regional Development). SES is 

responsible for monitoring drinking water quality. SAEPF is responsible for monitoring wastewater 

treatment works discharges and for regulation of polluting discharges which may impact on the safety 

of water sources.  

Solutions 

The main challenge to achieving further improvements in the coverage of improved water and 

sanitation services is to reform the institutional, legal and regulatory framework so as to make it 

conductive and favourable for attracting sufficient finance for the rehabilitation, modernisation and 

construction, and further proper O&M of WSS systems, especially in rural areas. International donor-

funded projects have, and continue to make gains in this area but there is still a lot of investment 

needed in some of the poorest areas of the country. Many donor-funded rural water supply projects 

have successfully established Community Drinking Water User Unions (CDWUUs) which decide on 

the level of water services which they want according to their ability (or willingness) to pay. However, 

previous OECD work on financing water supply and sanitation services in Kyrgyzstan (OECD, 2011) 

has shown that in some cases when donors are providing funding for capital investment, CDWUUs 

have an inappropriate incentive to prefer more capital intensive solutions with lower running costs (e.g. 

surface water sources with long gravity fed pipelines rather than pumped good quality groundwater 

from ground water sources nearby) which may be more susceptible to landslides and seismic activity 

as well as health risks. Decisions of this sort must account for health risks and long-term rehabilitation 

costs.  

3.4.2. Piped water supply is intermittent and unreliable 

As well as the need to extend the coverage of improved water supply and sanitation services in 

Kyrgyzstan, it is important to improve the reliability of existing water supply. Many urban and rural 

areas suffer from problems of intermittent water availability either due to insufficient water 

                                                      
5 Improved water supply comprises a street tap, communal well or in-house connection from a safe source.    

6 Improved sanitation comprises access to a central sewer system, septic tank or an improved latrine.  
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availability (see problems in Section 3.2), excessive leakage, inadequate storage capacity (to meet the 

daily peaks in demand) or inability to constantly operate pumps. Power cuts are a common problem in 

Kyrgyzstan during the winter months, halting water pumping. In addition, inability to pay electricity 

costs may mean the vodokanals chose to operate their pumps intermittently or their power supply may 

be cut by the electricity provider. These problems are a common cause of complaint by water users 

leading to dissatisfaction with water services, their unwillingness to pay tariffs and consequently even 

less available funding to improve services. There is also a lack of incentives for operational efficiency, 

resulting in high unit costs, further exacerbating the problem.  

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

Records are not generally kept for the reliability of water supplies but the vodokanals themselves 

are responsible for improvements in water services in urban areas. The vodokanals must seek approval 

from the GoKR and its regional and local administrations to increase tariff levels and/or revise tariff 

structure to pay for water services.  Local mayoral administration or CDWUUs are responsible in rural 

areas. 

Solutions 

The main challenge to achieving improvements in the reliability of water supply services is the 

availability of finance to cover the full costs of operation, optimisation, maintenance and rehabilitation 

of existing systems.  There is potential for improvements in the management and efficiency of 

vodokanals operations but they also need to be able to charge sufficient tariffs (and collect sufficient 

amounts) to cover their costs.  Often an initial surge in investment is needed to improve water services 

to a point where customers are willing to pay. A change in tariff structures (e.g. introduction of two-

tier tariffs) might also be needed in certain cases.  

Inappropriate incentives also led some vodokanals (e.g. in Karakol) to use unsafe ground water 

where they had access to safe surface water, while in other cases, on the contrary led them to use 

surface water where they had good quality ground water from existing boreholes (artesian wells) 

where no pumping was needed. As a result, in some cases, water from the unused boreholes is leaking 

and causing ground water flooding (so called under-flooding) of settlements (e.g. in Chu valley).  

Improving this situation would require a sound National policy for WSS, complemented by 

Master Plans. The previous OECD work on developing a financing strategy (strategic financial plan) 

for WSS in KR (OECD, 2011) might be useful with this regard.  

3.4.3. Poor operational efficiency of water infrastructure  

Low operational efficiency is a problem affecting the majority of water supply, wastewater and 

irrigation supply services in the Kyrgyz Republic.  Improving the efficiency of water infrastructure 

could result in significant long-term costs savings for service providers and is therefore a „solution‟ to 

many of the problems of water service provision described. Pumping infrastructure is often old and 

extremely inefficient resulting in high energy costs but service providers do not have available capital 

funding to purchase more efficient pumps.  Maintenance costs are high as a result of old infrastructure 

and damage caused by landslides, seismic activity and sediments which are washed into irrigation 

canals and water supply systems, e.g. by mud-flows and floods. This problem is the responsibility of 

service providers (vodokanals, Local Government administration and the DWMM for irrigation).  
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3.5. Problems of hazards to humans and their property 

Kyrgyzstan is extremely prone to a range of natural hazards of relevance to WRM either because 

they are caused by water or because they have destructive impacts upon WRM infrastructure such as 

irrigation and drinking water networks. 

3.5.1. Landslides, floods, mudflows and collapse of high-altitude lakes  

World-wide, today, “100-200 million people per year are victims of floods, droughts and other 

water-related disasters (affected or killed); almost two thirds are attributed to floods. The number of 

people at risk from floods is projected to rise from 1.2 billion today to around 1.6 billion in 2050 

(nearly 20% of the world‟s population). The economic value of assets at risk is expected to be around 

USD 45 trillion by 2050, a growth of over 340% from 2010”
7
  

These natural hazards are particularly prominent in Kyrgyzstan because of its high mountainous 

terrain in close proximity to human development, high levels of mountain rainfall and poor soil 

stability.  They are potentially exacerbated by changing weather patterns resulting from climate 

change.  Landslides result when areas of steep terrain become saturated by high rainfall and/or seismic 

events causing the slope to fail and slip.   Mudflows can also be caused by intense seasonal rainfall 

events leading to huge flows from high-mountain rivers containing highly destructive mud, sediment 

and rock loads. The most destructive mudflows are caused by breaches of high-altitude lake structures 

when rainfall or glacial melt-water overloads natural dams causing them to collapse and empty the 

whole content of the lake forming a torrent of water, mud and rock.  Sometimes such natural dams are 

formed by ice which can melt causing sudden failure.   

Between 2000 and 2010 in Kyrgyzstan, 449 landslides and 1077 mudflows and floods have been 

recorded. Of these mudflows and floods, 30-40% were due to breaches of lake structures. In each case, 

a state of emergency was declared by MoES . In this period, 101 lives have been lost due to mudflows 

and 15 have been lost due to floods. Any of these natural hazards can also cause damage to WRM 

infrastructure resulting in reduction in services. e.g. floods and mudflows often destroy irrigation 

canals and bridges over them; sediments brought by floods result in higher maintenance costs and 

lower capacity of irrigation canals and water reservoirs, etc. This impact is discussed further in Section 

3.5.3 in relation to seismic activity.  

MoES data shows that the 40 landslides and 131 mudslides which were recorded throughout the 

Kyrgyz Republic during 2010 caused 402 million KGS of damage (approximately €6.4 million).  

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The MoES is responsible for recording the number of such emergency situations. The MoNR 

receives State funding for projects to study and forecast breaches of high-altitude lakes and other 

destructive hydro-geological processes.  

Solutions 

For each of these natural hazards, the main solutions are to improve awareness and forecasting of 

the location and likelihood through studies and monitoring. This requires continues State funding of 

studies by the MoNR. In addition, solutions may include the establishment of early warning systems, 

and the relocation of population from areas of high risk. There is also some potential for engineering 

                                                      
7
 OECD, 2012 (forthcoming). 
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methods to reduce the likelihood or destructive impacts of such events, e.g. through the construction of 

flood and mudflows protection infrastructure in the areas at highest risk.  Finally, forestry 

development activity on unstable terrain can provide a means of reducing risks of landslides and 

reducing impacts of collapses.  

Improved reporting and awareness about the size of actual events and potential economic damage 

of future events (to be estimated by the MoES , probably jointly with the Ministry of Economic 

Regulation) could reveal the costs of inaction and help to mobilise political support for allocating 

sufficient funding for these measures.  

3.5.2. Groundwater flooding 

Groundwater flooding is a hazardous event which can lead to destruction of the foundations of houses 

and utility structures, destruction of orchards and vegetable gardens, and water logging and flooding of 

agricultural land.  A variety of natural and human causes can be responsible for an increase in 

groundwater levels in a particular location.  Human causes include developments and activities which 

interrupt or add to natural groundwater flows.  In addition, systems for preventing groundwater 

flooding (dewatering Collector Drainage Networks (CDNs)) may be poorly maintained and non-

functional, if existent at all. 

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The MoES is responsible for monitoring incidents of groundwater flooding and recorded 155 

emergency events between 1990 and 2010. Groundwater flooding is estimated to have affected a total 

of 3200 km
2
 of land in Kyrgyzstan (600km

2
 in Issyk-Kul oblast) including hundred of settlements as 

well as rendering a total of 508 km
2
 of agricultural land unsuitable for use. No estimates of the costs of 

this damage are available.  

Solutions 

Potential solutions include improved maintenance and rehabilitation of existing CDNs, the 

development and/or construction of new CDNs as well as regulation of human activities which may 

exacerbate problems of groundwater flooding.  

3.5.3. Seismic activity impacts on WRM infrastructure 

Between 1990 and 2010, a total of 330 earthquakes were recorded in Kyrgyzstan of variable 

magnitude.  Such seismic activity can have serious impacts on all human infrastructure including 

water supply systems, irrigation networks and storage reservoirs for drinking water, irrigation and 

hydropower.  In most cases, this will lead to the need for additional maintenance and rehabilitation 

expenditure. The most serious risk is damage to storage reservoirs which may be ruptured by seismic 

activity causing a sudden potentially catastrophic flood of downstream human settlements.  

International organisations have conducted studies and funded reinforcements for dams deemed to be 

at greatest risk of seismic impacts in Kyrgyzstan. Observations have shown the formation of cracks 

and movements of supporting soil adjoining to dam structures which may eventually lead to a 

significant weakening of even rupture of the dam. 

MoES data suggests that the 22 earthquakes which were recorded throughout the Kyrgyz 

Republic during 2010 caused 350 thousand KGS of damage (approximately €5,600).  
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Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The DWMM is responsible for policy in this area and the MoES is responsible for recording 

emergencies resulting from seismic activity.   

Solutions 

The most appropriate solution to this problem is to provide adequate funding for the inspection of 

dam safety before and after seismic events and to consider reinforcement or decommissioning of any 

precarious dam structures. A proportion of the revenue from any storage reservoir (hydropower 

revenue, drinking water charges, irrigation charges) could be allocated to the funding of such activities. 

It is also important that any new dams should be built with seismic resilience.  
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3.6. Opportunities resulting from more intensive utilisation of water resources 

In KR, there are opportunities for increasing the contribution of the water sector to economic 

development, as well as for generating more revenues for the GoKR. Two illustrations are provided 

below.  

3.6.1. Mineral and thermal water resources  

Kyrgyzstan has excellent resources of mineral and thermal waters which offer potential for the 

generation of revenue for the GoKR either by their use by State enterprises or the licensing of their use 

by private enterprises. There is potential for revenue from health resort businesses, tourism and in the 

use of geothermal resources for heating purposes. Most surface resources of thermal and mineral 

waters are already in use for health and relaxation resorts but there is additional proven potential by 

drilling of deep wells. Unfortunately the means for such drilling are not readily available in 

Kyrgyzstan and the few such historical deep wells are in a decreasing state of repair. Kyrgyzstan lacks 

a strategic program for the exploitation of mineral and thermal water resources. 

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

The MoNR is responsible for the mapping of thermal and mineral water resources. The MoH, 

Ministry of Tourism and wider GoKR could have a role in developing a strategy for exploitation of 

such resources.   

Solutions 

Exploitation of mineral and thermal resources is hampered by lack of funds and technical 

skills/technology for the drilling and exploitation of deep wells.  

3.6.2. Hydropower 

Kyrgyzstan has abundant resources offering potential for hydropower on a small and large scale 

to reduce the country‟s energy problems and ensure energy security. Some very large schemes already 

exist with impounding dams for large-scale hydro-electric generation. There is potential for more of 

these schemes as well as huge potential for micro-hydropower schemes in remote settlements to 

provide de-centralised electricity generation resolving problems of insufficient and intermittent 

supplies during winter months. Micro-hydropower schemes need not have any impacts on the 

availability/timing of downstream water resources.  

Responsibility for monitoring and policy in this area 

Ministry of Industry, Energy and Fuel Resources of the Kyrgyz Republic is responsible for policy 

in relation to strategic development of hydropower resources. DWMM is responsible for licensing of 

dams for hydropower generation. 

Solutions 

Small and large-scale hydropower generation is likely to be a promising technology for 

Kyrgyzstan but is inhibited by the need for significant up-front capital investment.  
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4. ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS FOR WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT IN 

KYRGYZSTAN 

4.1. Introduction  

Public funding is an essential component of water management financing. It is legitimate to cover 

the public good dimension of water management. Infrastructure designed to deal with periods of water 

scarcity (reservoirs) and investments in flood management have a public good nature and are often 

under-provided by private markets in the absence of strong regulation. This leaves a significant role 

for government.  

Similarly, in a developing country context, the stock of water-related infrastructure may be so 

low that public funding is legitimate, at least until basic services are available and benefits accrue to 

user groups (which then could be harnessed to finance further developments)
8
  

The following economic instruments were identified and discussed by the Coordination Council 

of the NPD either because they are already in use or because there is potential for them to be used in 

relation to WRM in Kyrgyzstan:  

A) Instruments implementing the “user/beneficiary pays” principle and the principle of 

economic value of water  

 User charges for irrigation - tariffs paid by farmers and Water User Associations (WUA) for 

delivery of water from the state-owned off-farm irrigation infrastructure 

 User charges for urban and rural water supply and sanitation (WSS) services - tariffs for 

piped water supply and collection/treatment of sewage for households, enterprises and budget 

organisations  

 Tax on underground minerals/water - licence charge and royalty payments for exploitation 

of groundwater and underground mineral resources  

 Natural resource (flora & fauna) charges – payments for exploitation of aquatic flora and 

fauna  

 Tariff for electricity – payments for electricity which is often generated by hydropower 

stations  

 Payment for water transport – payments for boats on navigable water bodies 

B) Instruments implementing the “polluter pays” principle 

 Environmental pollution charges - payments for permitted discharges of pollution  

                                                      
8
 OECD, 2012 forthcoming. 
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 Environmental penalty payments - payments (fines) for non-permitted discharge of 

pollution 

 Product taxes – excise taxes on particular water polluting products (e.g. pesticides)  

 Vehicle charges for Issyk-Kul Biosphere Reserve – entry charge for domestic/foreign visitors

  

C) Instruments which include the aim to capture the economic rent related to the 

connection of land and property to water infrastructure and to internalise other externalities - 

positive or negative - other that pollution 

 Land tax – payments for ownership/use of agricultural (irrigated/non-irrigated) land and other 

land  

 Property tax – payments for ownership of buildings and vehicles  

 Payments for Ecosystem Services – schemes to provide payment mechanisms for land 

management which support beneficial environmental services  

 Tax on forest resources – payments for exploitation of timber and other forest resources  

D) Finally, various subsidies.  

Each of these instruments is described below in terms of how they are used at present as well as 

comments on the potential for their use in the future. The original information collected for these 

instruments by local experts on the project team is presented in Appendix B. Financial data in relation 

to these instruments and the relevant institutions are presented in Appendix A. 

4.2. Existing economic instruments for WRM 

4.2.1. Environmental pollution charges 

Environmental pollution fees theoretically apply to all legal persons, including foreign businesses, 

for emitting or discharging pollutants to surface or groundwater sources. The charges also apply to 

waste disposal activities (which may pollute water resources). Vodokanals and Government-funded 

organisations are exempt from these charges, including district heating and energy providers: in what 

appears to be a clear contradiction of the “polluter pays” principle. These users are also allowed to 

dispose of toxic waste (at dedicated sites) free of charge, provided they have insurance against 

environmental damage. They can also dispose of normal landfill waste on their own land at a 

discounted rate (0.3 x the normal charge). 

The „normative pollution charge rate‟ for a particular substance is determined by a base rate per 

tonne of pollutant (1.2 KGS / tonne) multiplied by a coefficient reflecting the relative environmental 

risk of the substance, In 2009, the normative rates varied from 0.01 KGS/tonne (for chlorides) up to 

21,120 KGS/tonne (for mercury)
9
. Such rates apply for discharges by organisation within the limits 

specified in a pollution permit which must be obtained from the SAEPF.  Any discharges which are 

                                                      
9 EU Water Governance in Central Asia Project (September 2009) The use of Economic Instruments for Water Resources Protection and 

Sustainable Use in the Republic of Kyrgyzstan – Draft only seen. 
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detected beyond the maximum permitted limits are subject to charges at 10 times the normative charge 

rate. 

The normative charge rate is furthermore multiplied by a coefficient for the ecological 

significance (= 1 to 3: for the Issyk-Kul lake it is 3) and ecological status (= 100 throughout the 

country) of the receiving water bodies and finally a coefficient for indexation (inflation) since the 2002 

base values
9
.  

As an example, taking into consideration all of these coefficients, the pollution charge for 

discharge of 1 tonne of a common municipal and industrial pollutant; Ammonium (NH4), to Issyk-Kul 

lake would be 12,600 KGS (approximately €200). This amount of ammonium would be found in 

approximately 25,000 m
3
 of untreated municipal wastewater (although municipal wastewater 

discharges are exempt). A survey of large polluters conducted by SAEPF in 2002 found that pollution 

charges accounted for no more than 0.06% of the enterprises‟ total costs.  

The charges are determined by normative estimates of pollutant loads (rather than sampling and 

laboratory analysis) and are enforced according to a system of self-reporting by organisations (itself 

based on normative estimates of pollutant loads).  Charges are collected by the SAEPF and held by the 

Local Funds on Environmental Protection and Forestry Development (LFEP) who transfer 25% to the 

Republican Fund on Environmental Protection (RFEP). They are paid quarterly and the funds 

collected are used for a very wide variety of environment related activities – subsidies, loans, projects, 

technical assistance, staff salaries etc. 5% of the funds are dedicated to bonuses and incentives for staff. 

Initial Comments: 

 Prices on pollution are very low and are set according to normative estimates. Furthermore 

they are enforced by means of self-reporting meaning there is little or no incentive to mitigate 

or reduce pollution. In any case, major polluters such as vodokanals are exempt from this tax, 

meaning that utilities have no incentive to reduce or manage discharges, or pass these costs 

onto their upstream customers. 

 One option would be for Vodokanals to be charged for their polluting discharges and then 

allowed to charge their customers (household and enterprises) sufficiently high tariffs to pass 

on the cost of pollution charges according to the „polluter pays principle‟ or alternatively to 

pass on the costs of providing improved wastewater treatment to avoid causing the pollution.  

This would require approval for tariff increase by the GoKR which is a sensitive political 

subject.  

 The existing incentives on pollution charges collection for staff could be appropriate; to ensure 

the charges are applied appropriately. However, this system should be transparently applied. 

The pollution charge revenues should allow an amount to cover independent enforcement 

audits (on volumes and concentrations emitted). 

4.2.2. Administrative penalties for environmental law violation 

This instrument describes the administrative penalties for environmental law violation and claims 

for damage of the natural environment applied by the SAEPF in accordance with its responsibilities 

and duty.  In the absence of a penalty framework for water pollution, the amounts fined are determined 

from the regular discharge taxes (see Section 4.2). 

Claims for damages to the natural environment are paid to the Republican Budget. 
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Initial comments: 

 An alternative framework could be developed which relates to consequential losses or even 

“punitive damages” related to company turnover etc. Currently, it is highly likely that paying 

fines will be more economical for polluters than preventing pollution (depending on the 

coefficients applied to the standard rate of 1.2 KGS / tonne). 

4.2.3. User charges for irrigation 

Irrigators pay for water used, and the rate is dependent on the water scarcity (or “climate 

severity”), where harsh climates pay less for irrigation. The cost of water also varies with season – 

water costs three to five times more during the growing season. The basis for the charges appears to be 

certificates which are issued by the DWMM. These are records of both transmission and reception of 

water. Accounts can be settled by making cash deposits into the relevant DWMM account, or up to 30% 

of the bill can be paid in “products in kind or services”. The rates are exceptionally low, varying from 

0.002 KGS / m
3
 to 0.03 KGS / m

3
.  

Funds are used exclusively to pay for irrigation infrastructure. 

Initial comments: 

 The costs of water for irrigation form a relatively small part of farmers‟ expenditure. This 

report does not include an affordability analysis for irrigated farm expenditure, however 

detailed studies analysing the issue of irrigation affordability have been produced (See 

Section 5.2.1) which we understand arrive at the same broad conclusion
10

. 

 Subsidised rates in water stressed areas will likely lead to over abstraction, and inefficient 

use.  

 The concept of increased price during the growing season (when the demand for water is 

much higher while price elasticity is lower) seems to be one of matching supply with 

demand and makes sense as a means of increasing revenues.  

 Tariffs do not appear to take into account the actual local infrastructure required (they are 

based on climatic conditions). This means that difficult to serve areas (or areas which require 

pumping) pay the same price as easy-to-serve areas, which could (in theory) distort 

agricultural production into areas which are less productive / economic (if user charges were 

high enough to provide a significant price signal). The case for subsidising “severe climate” 

areas is not clear other than on the grounds of the political will not to allow depopulation of 

remote areas (typically,  in the highlands) and/or social transfers to poor areas. 

4.2.4. User charges for urban water and wastewater services 

Tariffs are paid by water utility customers for water and wastewater services. There are different 

tariff bands for the different classes of consumer, with residential customers paying less than 

government, who in turn pay less than commercial and industrial customers. 

                                                      
10

 We were unable to obtain official copies of the reports (The ADB Report TA 4405 – KGZ “The Study of price generation and cost 

recovery system in Irrigation”.  WB Report “Recommendations on Development of Investment and Tariff Policies in the 
Irrigation Sector of KR” (2010, amended in 2011).  
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Where customers are metered, volumetric tariffs are applied. In other (most) cases, standard 

consumption figures for different types of housing are used. The tariffs are paid to Municipal Water 

enterprises (“vodokanals”) on a monthly basis. Note that in the case of service standard failures, the 

applied tariff is theoretically reduced. Revenues are used to pay for operating costs, including 

maintenance, but rarely provide for rehabilitation or construction of new infrastructure. 

Initial comments: 

 It is not clear if enough revenues are collected to pay for capital maintenance or depreciation. 

However, data from the vodokanals observed show that they are in a very difficult financial 

situation: e.g. the vodokanal in Balykchi is effectively bankrupt: accounts payable exceed total 

annual revenues from user charges five times. WSS tariffs in resort areas (e.g. in Cholpon-Ata) 

do not reflect high seasonal fluctuations of demand, especially the demand from hotels and 

other businesses servicing tourists, for which the vodokanal has to maintain huge “peak 

capacity”. It would be appropriate to cover associated extra capital and maintenance costs 

using the “user pays” principle. 

 The OECD report on Financing Water and Sanitation infrastructure in the Kyrgyz Republic 

(2011) considers a strategy for setting an affordable service level given financing and 

affordability constraints. The report concluded that there was considerable scope for tariff 

increases as part of an overall financing strategy for the sector. 

 We understand that meter penetration is very low, particularly domestic meters. As such, 

figures for consumption and leakage cannot be determined and there is no incentive to use 

water efficiently. Both water and wastewater treatment plants tend to be in a very poor state of 

repair 

4.2.5. User charges for rural drinking water supply 

An ADB / World Bank funded project has implemented a scheme to provide drinking water in 

rural parts of the country. The collection of tariffs under this scheme is organised by the Community 

Drinking Water Users Union (CDWUU). Municipal governments are responsible for approving tariffs 

proposed by the CDWUU. Some users pay reduced fees (or do not pay); this is determined in 

accordance with the Law "On Local Self-Government". Under this law, some benefits / discounts are 

granted for housing and communal services and electricity to certain categories of citizens of the 

Kyrgyz Republic. 

Households are billed directly by the CDWUU, and revenues are used to fund the operation of 

the scheme, and pay back the ADB / World Bank loan.  

Initial comments: 

 The theoretical method for determining the price of water appears to include all relevant costs 

(so there is no apparent subsidy, other than preferential loans associated with the financing of 

the project). However, the “public good” dimension of water systems justifies the use of 

public funds for developing and rehabilitating water supply and sanitation infrastructure. For 

developing countries, OECD promotes the “sustainable cost recovery” principle where water 

tariffs (user charge revenues) fully cover O&M costs while capital expenditure is financed 

from an appropriate mix of the „3Ts‟ – tariffs, taxes and transfers (ODA). 
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 OECD (2011) reports that in rural WSS collection efficiency is low (amounting to some 60% 

of what was billed). 

4.2.6. Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and groundwater resources 

Commercial exploitation of underground mineral and groundwater resources is subject to two 

forms of taxation: a one off payment („Bonus‟) at the time of seeking a licence for exploration activity 

and a recurrent payment (Royalties) for the commercial extraction of underground resources. 

These taxes are paid by domestic organisations and foreign organisations operating in KR 

through a permanent presence, as well as individual entrepreneurs.  There are no taxes on mineral or 

groundwater abstraction “not related to business activities” and for one‟s own use. Reprocessing of 

mineral wastes or tailings is also exempted.  

Bonus taxation is payable according to the estimated reserves at the time of seeking a license but 

the payment must be amended to reflect future changes. The tax rate for different types of minerals is 

set out by the Government (although not in the Tax Code).    

 Royalty payments are based on the value of the mineral products sold, or the volumes of 

groundwater abstracted for different uses. The rate depends on the usage type (for groundwater), and 

varies from 50 KGS / m
3
 for curative mineral waters to 200 KGS / m

3
 for bottled mineral water. Tax 

rates for minerals range from 1% for coal, to 5% for gold (reserves greater than 10 tons) and a 

maximum of 6% for gypsum. Taxes are collected by the regional tax inspectorate and paid monthly in 

arrears. The revenues may fund exploration and “developing the raw materials base”. 

Initial Comments: 

 Bonus and Royalties taxation on mineral exploration offers an opportunity for charging based 

on the potential for pollution of water resources (according to the likelihood of this) and the 

need for restorative environmental activities – although no such component is apparent at 

present.  

 This tax covers the use of thermal groundwater for heating, which may represent a tax on 

sustainable resources (geothermal) as opposed to imported ones such as coal. 

 An alternative option for commercial bottled water sources may be a transparent (auction) 

process for access to springs. This would also allow the GoKR to gain more revenues from the 

more highly prized water sources for example with mineral properties, and allow for “luxury” 

/ prestige brands of mineral water. In this way the GoKR captures a higher part of the 

producer surplus, without inhibiting investment in less valued springs with an arbitrary price 

of 200 KGS / m
3
. 

4.2.7. Land tax 

Land Tax is payable on land in the Kyrgyz Republic as stipulated in the 2001and 2008 Tax Codes 

in Part VII, Article 174. Tax is payable by shared owners in accordance with the agreements upon 

their shared ownership.  All land is taxed according to the area owned. Agricultural land is charged at 

rates according to location (Rayon) and agriculture type and vary from 4.5 KGS/ha (pasture land in 

most of Naryn Oblast) to 453 KGS/ha for irrigated arable land in Karasuu Rayon (Osh Oblast). 

Agricultural tax rates are reduced in area designated by the Parliament as Mountainous or Remote and 

can be varied by Local Government according to soil yields (maximum 3 x the base rates). Arable land 
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with pumped irrigation is taxed according to the rates for non-irrigated land (effectively a subsidy for 

pumped irrigation).  

Land Tax rates for homestead lands and garden plots in towns and villages vary from 0.1 KGS/m
2
 

in villages to 1.5KGS/m
2
 in Bishkek and Osh. Non-agricultural land in settlements is charged by 

taking the base rate (from 0.9 to 2.9 KGS/m
2
 according to the Oblast and population of settlement) 

multiplied by a zonal coefficient (reflecting economic and planning zones established by Local 

Government and varying around an average of 1) and a coefficient of commercial use (according to a 

range of usage categories with a maximum of 50x for advertising constructions).  All Land Tax rates 

are subject to a coefficient of inflation set by the Parliament.  

The tax authorities provide a tax bill to owners of garden plots in settlements which must be paid 

annually.  Owners of other land must submit their Land Tax calculations for payment: three 

instalments per year (20% / 25% / 55%) for agricultural land and quarterly for non-agricultural land in 

settlements. The tax must be paid to the local tax authority. Where land is rented, the lessor is 

responsible for payment of Land Tax. Unpaid taxes can be attached to the land and charged when a 

new owner is registered.  

There are a large number of exemptions on land tax; all Government organisations funded from 

the budget, pensioners, large families and veterans (for small plots), grazing land, wildlife preserves, 

degraded land and land held by the national deposit insurance agency – to name a few. In addition to 

this, Local government has the right to grant full (or partial) exemption from Land Tax for 3 year 

periods following financial losses due to a “force majeure” event. 

Land tax revenues flow to Local Government and are may be spent on improving land and soil 

fertility, surveying and monitoring land use practices. 

Initial comments: 

 It seems appropriate to tax land based on its broad use category (commercial/industrial, 

residential, agricultural, etc.) as these classifications significantly affect the capital value of the 

land. Furthermore, taxation of agricultural land according to type reflects the value of the 

products of the land.  Such taxation also provides an alternative option for generating revenue 

to fund the costs of irrigation services, where present – although not necessarily a better option 

than specific irrigation charges. The provision for Local Government to vary Land Tax locally 

(according to soil yields) could allow Land Tax rates to reflect the amount of water provided 

for irrigation.   

 The application of the non-irrigated tax rate to arable land with pumped irrigation is 

presumably a means of reducing the financial burden on the usage of such lands for farming.  

However, this subsidy for pump-irrigated arable land may not be efficient.   

 Land Taxes could be a useful way of collecting environmental revenues, as the land use 

practices which are monitored as part of the tax determination can have a direct impact on 

erosion and contamination of water bodies. The tax could therefore be used as an instrument 

to encourage sustainable land management practices if a framework for water-resource-

responsible land management were agreed.  
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4.2.8 Property tax 

Property tax
11

 is payable on ownership of residential and business buildings as well as temporary 

structures and also on vehicles. It is payable by private owners and enterprises but not by Government 

organisations funded entirely from the State Budget.  

Property tax for residential property (personal use) is levied at a rate of 0.35% of the taxable 

value, and 1% for business/temporary structures. Taxable value of buildings is determined by the tax 

code and depends on the area, construction type and age, as well as coefficients for inflation, 

geographical location and sector of use.  Vehicle property tax is levied according to engine capacity 

(between 0.09 and 1.8 KGS/cm
3
 according to age and engine size) e.g. 450 to 900 KGS per year for a 

car with a 1 litre engine. Vehicles without engines are taxable based on 0.5% of the value per year. 

All individual owners of residential property for their own use can deduct 5000 „estimation 

factors‟ (assumed to be KGS i.e. approximately €80) from the taxable value.  Pensioners may deduct a 

further 2000. Property owned by diplomatic representations/consular offices of foreign states or 

offices of other overseas organisations (by agreement with the Government) are exempt from Property 

Tax. Non-residential buildings owned by disabled organisations may also be exempt and various other 

exemptions are granted for war veterans, invalids and widows.  

Property tax on buildings and vehicles is payable on an annual basis by individual owners and for 

organisations/entrepreneurs it is payable on a monthly basis for buildings and annual for vehicles.  Tax 

payable is based on self-calculation and submission of accounts and payment to the regional Tax 

Inspectorate (Oblast level). Tax revenues flow to State Funds and the standard liabilities for tax 

violation (set out in the Tax Code) apply.  

Initial comments: 

 Property tax offers an indirect opportunity to apply the „user pays‟ principle in relation to the 

management of water resources. Value of property substantially depends on such factor as 

whether it is connected to piped water supply and sewerage, or not, as well as on quality of 

WSS services. Therefore, if tax base is the market value of property, rather than some 

superficial coefficients, then some proportion of the economic rents generated by positive 

externalities associated with improved WSS, could be captured by the State/public budget  

which typically finances the improvements. 

 Furthermore, in several countries, some proportion of the property tax levied on real estate is 

used to finance construction and operation/maintenance of any required Collector Drainage 

Network - underground drainage protecting property from groundwater flooding. This 

approach might be replicated also in KR where the task of protecting property from 

groundwater flooding is topical for some parts of the country, e.g. in Chu valley. 

 Property in the form of buildings requires the provision of water resource services (drinking 

water supply and wastewater collection/treatment) therefore a portion of annual taxation could, 

if desired, be used to fund the development and rehabilitation of such services – although this 

should not „double count‟ the need for such funding if user charges (see above) are used to 

cover the full costs of service provision.  The Property Tax structure already has provision for 

charging such Tax at different rates for personal (residential) and business use by sector, as 

                                                      
11

 Tax Code. 2008 
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well as consideration of geographical location (by Rayon) meaning any environmental 

element to the charge could differentiate according to the local availability of drinking water 

supplies and the environmental sensitivity of receiving waters for wastewater treatment (e.g. 

buildings in resort areas are already taxed at a higher rate). 

4.2.9. Taxes and charges for forest resources 

The use of forest resources is charged for by the SAEPF. Forestry enterprises funds are paid into 

the special account of Forestry enterprises and SAEPF. The basis for the charging is the forest area 

leased, any mineral resources, and trees felled (from the wood ticket). Collection of berries, 

mushrooms and medicinal plants for personal use is not charged for. Forest use charges and the 

amount of fees for licenses are determined by the national government agency for forest management 

in accordance with procedure established by the legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic.  

Revenues are spent on financing forest protection works, increasing forest area, monitoring, 

strengthening the “material-technical base”, and other costs associated with the activities of 

government institutions in the field of environmental management. 

Initial comments: 

 If well enforced, charging for tree felling can provide a disincentive for this activity, which 

can have a positive impact on water resources. 

 Ideas to explore could be looking at revenues to procure remote sensing forestry data (satellite 

imagery) which has been calibrated with actual forest density data as a “cheap” and objective 

way of measuring forest cover. Charges could be progressively increased for trees felled from 

thin forest cover areas, which would encourage a limited cut and make clear felling 

economically unviable. 

 Remote sensing might also provide a way of ensuring license holders avoid clear felled areas 

in steep terrain, which is likely to lead to erosion and land-slips. 

 Regulation or observation of trucks carrying logs (at highway posts / truck weighing stations) 

could serve to collect useful verification data.   

4.2.10. Charges for entry of vehicles into the Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul" 

Owners of vehicles entering the Issyk-Kul Biosphere Territory (a large area of the Issyk-Kul 

basin) must make payments on entering on the road.  Charges are levied at the rates of 50 som for cars 

and motorcycles of KR; 100 som for buses, minibuses, trucks, special vehicles and agricultural 

machinery of KR; 500 som for any vehicles from foreign states. Exemptions exist for residents of the 

area, war veterans, government officials directly engaged in official business in the territory, officers 

of the law, buses for children‟s summer camps and registered State bus services of the GoKR.    

The charges are collected by the General Directorate of the Biosphere Territory with 10% being 

transferred to the RFEP. Revenues are spent on the management, operation and environmental 

protection activities of the General Directorate of the Biosphere Territory with significant proportions 

relating to improving WRM in the basin.   
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Initial comments: 

 There may be scope for increasing or changing this charge to provide more revenues but this 

must be balanced with the need to attract visitors. However, since the mechanism is already in 

place for charging and use of revenues for environmental protection, it offers a potential 

opportunity for further revenue generation. For example, an additional charge could be made 

purely to tourists according to the length of stay (with a visitor ticket provided on entry for 

payment on exit: if a visitor has paid the existing local taxes on tourists (tourist tax or hotel 

tax), on exit he/she will present respective receipt and will not pay twice) to provide for 

improvements to waters quality by investing in wastewater treatment and municipal waste 

management. 

 It seems that the charge is decided in relation to the place of registration of the vehicle rather 

than the origin of its passengers. It may be appropriate to charge vehicles of KR the 500 som 

rate if they are carrying foreign passengers, although this would be more difficult to enforce.     

 Such charges present an effective example of implementing the „polluter pays principle‟ since 

visiting passengers are responsible for a range of pollution in the Issyk-Kul area; ranging from 

that caused directly by the vehicle they travel in (air pollution, metals and hydrocarbons which 

wash from roads into the lake) to more significant aspects such as the wastewater discharges 

from the accommodation in which they stay. Since the visitors will often also be the 

beneficiaries of „ecosystem services‟  provided by the natural environment of Issyk-Kul, this 

instrument could also be seen as a form of Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) – see 

Section 4.2.14. 

4.2.11. Natural resource charges (fauna and flora) 

This economic instrument describes charges for the license to exploit natural resources including 

grasses and other plants, as well as hunting wildlife including fishing and other aquatic biological 

resources.  The payments are made at the point of requesting a license from the SAEPF. Various rates 

are payable for licenses to collect different flora and fauna as set out in the Law of the Kyrgyz 

Republic as of August 11, 2008 No 200 "On rates of payment for the use of Fauna and Flora in the 

Kyrgyz Republic".  

Charges are collected by the SAEPF and held by the Republican Fund on Environmental 

Protection and Forestry Development (RFEP) but a proportion is distributed to organisations 

responsible for the management of hunting resources. A small proportion remains with RFEP for 

funding environmental protection measures of their choice.  

Initial comments: 

 Such charges present the opportunity to both dis-incentivise over-exploitation of aquatic 

biological resources and also to generate revenue for the purposes of environmental protection 

activities.  

 Further detail is needed on the charges for licenses for fishing but this is unlikely to represent 

a significant source of revenue for WRM.  

 License charges are very much higher for „big game‟ hunting by foreign hunting parties, and 

this does provide a contribution to environmental protection activities of the RFEP, although 
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the majority will still relate to management of such wildlife hunting resources and not aquatic 

biology.  

4.2.12. Tariff for electricity 

Households, commercial and government organisations of the Kyrgyz Republic pay tariffs for 

consumption of electricity. Much electricity generating activity makes use of water resources either 

through hydropower generation (which limits the timing/amount of downstream flows and therefore 

may cause economic opportunity costs) or use of water for cooling at thermal generation plants (which 

will involve some consumption of water although much is returned to rivers but often at a higher 

temperature which may cause environmental impacts). The economic costs of using water resources in 

electricity generation should ideally be accounted for in the price paid by customers for their 

electricity. It is understood that hydropower generation companies pay a levy to Local Government 

reflecting the land-take for their reservoirs, but electricity tariff rates do not include an allowance for  

environmental/water resource costs.  

 4.2.13. Product taxes 

Product taxes or charges can be an effective economic instrument for controlling potentially 

harmful impacts of certain polluting substances such as individual chemicals, oils or completed 

products such as pesticides.  They can be used to discourage excessive use of the particular product 

(therefore reducing the likelihood of environmental impacts) and/or to provide funds which can be 

used for general environmental protection or the specific management/cleanup of the product.  

Product taxes are particularly useful for the control of substances which may cause environmental 

damage during the consumption phase such as agricultural chemicals which are known to be a 

significant source of water resource pollution in Kyrgyzstan.  They can also provide an alternative 

means of controlling the impacts of substances which are discharged during manufacturing – 

particularly useful in situations where discharge monitoring information is not available and/or the 

cost of monitoring is very high. 

Excise Tax is payable in the Kyrgyz Republic on the production, import or sale of certain goods. 

These include alcoholic drinks, tobacco products, gold/silver/platinum jewellery and a range of oil 

products; petroleum, jet fuel, diesel, black oils and condensed gas. It appears unlikely that any of these 

excise taxes were designed as a specific environmental economic instrument relevant to WRM.  

Despite their apparent potential, no Excise Tax or other Product Tax is used for control of diffuse 

agricultural pollution in Kyrgyzstan.  

4.2.14. Payments for Ecosystem Services  

„Ecosystem services‟ is a phrase used to describe a huge range of benefits that natural ecosystem 

may provide to human society. The concept of Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) is that people 

or entities which are benefitting from „ecosystem services‟ provided by the activities of other people or 

entities should make payments towards the costs of providing those activities. 

There is only one PES scheme in Kyrgyzstan, which is still under elaboration, focusing on 

improved land management and WRM in the Chon-Aksuu watershed on the North shore of lake Issyk-
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Kul. The Regional Environmental Center for Central Asia (CAREC
12

) has provided details of the 

proposed structure of the PES scheme but it was not into operation at the time of drafting this report.  

In this case, according to the proposed scheme, there are three groups of payers who will make 

payments in relation to ecosystem services which they benefit from as a result of improved forestry 

and pasture management by the local forest administration and pastoral association: 

 Members of the local WUA will make payments for ecosystem services in terms of irrigation 

water with lower levels of suspended fine sediments which block their irrigation networks and 

degrade the soil structure and consequent productivity of their agricultural land; 

 Tourists visiting the Chon-Aksuu gorge will make payments for ecosystem services in terms 

of the natural interest and aesthetic beauty of well managed forestry and pastoral land; and 

 Mushroom pickers will make payments for ecosystem services they receive in terms of well 

managed forest land with good crops of mushrooms.  

The payments are made in different forms: 

 In-kind contribution of 30 days of labour by members of the local WUA each year to assist 

with management of forest and pastoral land; 

 10% of the entrance fee for tourists and mushroom-pickers entering the Chon-Aksuu gorge 

will be allocated to management of forestry and pastoral land (estimated at 41000 som per 

year); and 

 Further payments by mushroom pickers in the form of a charge on mushrooms collected (5 

som/Kg if >10kg collected) and in-kind contribution of 30 days of labour each year by the 

Mushroom Pickers Association to help with forestry management.     

PES schemes of this sort offer an innovative mechanism for extracting revenue from beneficiaries 

of ecosystem services which can be used for further environmental improvements.  There is 

considerable potential for their adoption for other aspects of WRM in Kyrgyzstan.  

4.2.15. Subsidies  

When implementing this project, quite a few subsidies in the water sector have been identified. 

They are provided directly, as cash transfers, or indirectly, and include (but not limited to) the 

following subsidies: 

- The subsidy to pay for electricity used by irrigation pumping stations;  

- Other capital and O&M subsidies to rehabilitate, develop, operate and maintain irrigation 

systems (some figures on the level of subsidy in 2010 were presented above in Section 2.2.1);  

- Any particular subsidy in agriculture that is increasing demand for irrigation water; 

- A general blind “environmental subsidy” to all industries abstracting water directly from water 

bodies, as they do not pay for water as natural resource; 

                                                      
12 The Regional Environmental Center for Central Asia. www.carec.kz  
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- An “environmental subsidy” to hydropower stations as they do not pay for the non-

consumptive use of water; 

- A general blind “environmental subsidy” to all industries in the form of discounted pollution 

fee rates - well below the optimal rate (where marginal environmental benefits of pollution 

reduction are equal to the marginal abatement costs);  

- Capital subsidies to water utilities; 

- A general blind subsidy to population/households who pay tariffs well below the sustainable 

cost recovery level (full O&M costs recovery); 

- Subsidised WSS tariff paid by privileged categories of population (veterans, invalids etc.). 

Note that these social categories also benefit from other subsidies including Land Tax 

exemptions, etc. 

Detailed analysis of subsidies in the water sector has been out of scope of Part 1 of the project. 

However, it was found that apparently they are plenty and some of them are of quite significant value, 

while their social, economic and environmental impacts do not always look positive, and might be 

rather controversial (e.g. environmentally harmful, even if beneficial from other points of view).  

It was therefore recommended to undertake an in-depth analysis of the subsidies in the water 

sector in Kyrgyzstan, to assess their environmental, social and economic impacts, including impacts 

on water, food and energy security. That was the main task of Part 2 of the project.  

4.3. Revenues generated by specific economic instruments  

This section does not concern subsidies as they are always expenses. 

The revenues determined by the economic instruments described have been summarised in 

Appendix A. Financial data. Selected revenues from the tables in the appendix are presented here in 

Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Revenues from selected instruments (million KGS per year, largest sources at bottom of chart) 

 

Clearly, there are differences of many orders of magnitude between the revenues for the different 

instruments studied, and the fraction revenues available for water resource management varies 

considerably between instruments. The largest seven instruments studied make up virtually all of the 

revenues. These instruments are: Electricity tariffs, forestry resources charges, property tax, land tax, 

irrigation charges, and groundwater mineral charges. Together, these instruments make up the lion‟s 

share of the potential revenues related to water resource management considered by this report.  

Though the impacts of economic instruments are not limited to fiscal effects, as one of their key 

objectives is to change behaviour of economic agents in a right/desirable way, the real utility of the 

chart is to show the scope for increases in revenues, and the fiscal impact perceived by taxpayers. A 

small increase for a “large instrument‟‟, for example, will bring in far more revenues than revenues 

generated by doubling the „‟small instruments‟‟.  
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Figure 3. Orders of Magnitude in Revenues for selected economic instruments (logarithmic scale, m KGS 
per year, largest instruments at top) 
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS 

5.1. Introduction to recommendations 

As part of this project, the OECD and the project team have developed a series of 

recommendations with respect to how existing economic instruments might be improved or applied 

differently to ensure improved WRM in Kyrgyzstan. In addition, a number of recommendations are 

made with respect to additional economic instruments which could be introduced.  

In December 2011, the former SCWEM (now DWMM) sent the draft recommendations to 

members of the Coordination Council for the NPD along with the Interim Report on the project, and 

requested formal comments. The final recommendations are now presented below in Section 5.2 (on 

how existing economic instruments could be improved or applied differently) and Section 5.3 (on 

additional economic instruments which could be introduced. In Section 5.4, the economic instruments 

(and recommendations on them) are evaluated against OECD criteria (see Section 5.4).  

After initial discussion and review, several economic instruments identified in Section 4 (new 

instruments or amendments to existing ones) were not considered further, as any amendments are 

considered to be either too difficult to introduce, or likely to have too small a yield or impact to make 

them worthwhile. These include taxes and charges for forest resources; profit and income taxes, and 

natural resource charges levied on aquatic fauna and flora.  

When considering the recommendations, decision makers are reminded that although the 

incentives created by each instrument are often unique, some of the instruments could substitute each 

other from a revenue generating perspective. For example, if one recommendation is rejected then the 

respective loss of revenue could be compensated by implementing other recommendations. 

Water Resource Management policy and a National Water Strategy 

As discussed in Section 2.1 on WRM policy in Kyrgyzstan, since adoption of the Water Code in 

2004, there has been only limited progress in implementing its provisions and achieving its objectives. 

The code remains as a useful policy document, with useful recommendations and many of the same 

principles which are used to guide the recommendations of this project. Indeed, many of the 

recommendations made in this report concern reforms and economic instruments which are envisaged 

in the Water Code. (Some of these reforms e.g. drafting the National Water Strategy and creating 

water basin councils are in the process of being implemented with support from project work 

sponsored by the World Bank, UNECE, UNDP and other partners. Other actions, e.g. the 

identification and phasing out water-harmful subsidies are yet to be undertaken).  

This project focuses on recommendations with respect to economic instruments and their reform, 

but an over-riding recommendation is the importance of finalising the National Water Strategy and 

Policy.  This recommendation was also made by the OECD as part of the NPD on WSS conducted in 

2009 and indeed other organisations (e.g. ADB, 2012) have highlighted the lack of a coordinated 

water policy.   
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It is therefore assumed, and recommended, that the overriding objective of National WRM policy 

should be: 

To maximise the economic value of water in Kyrgyzstan while ensuring security of water, food 

and energy supplies as well as the sustainability of aquatic eco-systems. 

Or, alternatively, the overriding objective could be: 

To ensure access to sufficient and sustainable quantities of adequate quality water for all users 

(households, farmers, industry and the environment) while contributing to the long-term objectives of 

maximising social welfare and environmental sustainability.  

The project takes into account forecasts for growth in the population and economy of Kyrgyzstan 

and the resulting increases in demand for water.  It is assumed that in the long term, Kyrgyzstan will 

not be able to sustain its economic growth, ensure food and energy security and fulfil international 

obligations with respect to downstream countries without substantially reducing the water intensity of 

its economy and improving the allocation of water.  The Kyrgyz Republic‟s Second National 

Communication to the UNFCC (GoKR, 2009) provides a forecast of water resources availability 

which suggests very serious water scarcity by the end of this century due to rising demand and 

reducing available resources – particularly as a result of glacial melting.  

Constraints for WRM policy in Kyrgyzstan 

The recommendations take into account present constraints faced by the Kyrgyz Republic due to 

its transitional economic status:  

 Affordability constraints related to the relatively low level of income of farmers and 

households; 

 The demographic, economic and fiscal position of the country;  

 Constraints generated by the present global economic and financial crisis (e.g. lower access to 

credit and capital). 

For example, it was assumed that it would be politically difficult to justify the introduction of 

new instruments which generate revenues which are ear-marked for the water sector. It was also 

assumed that it would not be possible to increase allocations for the water sector from the public 

budget unless the proposed improvements would help to generate even greater additional revenues.  

The transitional status of the Kyrgyz economy suggests that some markets are not yet mature 

enough or yet to be created, market distortions are larger and market imperfections and failures are 

more significant/common than in developed countries.  Therefore, the introduction of some 

instruments which have proved effective in developed countries (e.g. water trading) is unlikely to be 

realistic in the near future.  

Taking into account the country context and existing constraints; affordability, equity and 

fairness are at least as important as economic efficiency. 
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Earmarking Revenues 

Although presently the Kyrgyz ministries of economy and finance are reportedly unwilling to 

specifically earmark budgetary funds for water resource management, we would like to attract 

attention of Kyrgyz stakeholders that according to the OECD (2012, forthcoming) most OECD 

countries and many developing countries ear-mark for water revenues generated by some water-

related economic instruments. Examples are provided below:  

Abstraction charges in OECD countries are often designed to provide funding for water resource 

management or for watershed protection activities”, that is, they are ear-marked for water. However, 

they seldom reflect water scarcity and tend to be relatively low. Abstraction taxes imposed on 

groundwater tend to be higher than on surface water. In most cases, charges are collected and retained 

locally. 

In Germany, abstraction charges have been introduced with the dual objective of decreasing 

abstractions and raising revenues for use in environmental protection measures. Revenues have been 

used for nature conservation, protection of ground and surface water, reforestation, soil protection and 

decontamination. In seven Länder (in Berlin, for example), part of the revenue is earmarked for 

groundwater protection. 

In Portugal, since 2008, water supply and sanitation service providers include abstraction charges 

in the retail tariffs, dependent on the actual use and the type of user. The proceedings are earmarked to 

a water protection fund (50%), or finance Basin Water Authorities (ABH; 40%), and the National 

Water Authority in charge of water resource management (INAG; 10%). 

In the US, Clean Water and Drinking Water State Revolving Funds have been instrumental in 

leveraging federal budgets. For the financial year (FY) 2010, the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) requested USD 3.9 billion for Clean Water and Drinking Water State Revolving Funds 

(SRFs) for funding water infrastructure projects. This represents about 40% of the total budget request 

of USD 10.5 billion, a 157% increase as compared to the previous year. The Clean Water and 

Drinking Water SRFs provide grants to states to capitalize their own revolving funds. The SRFs 

generate funding for loans even without Federal capitalization, as repayments and interest are recycled 

back into the program. EPA estimates that for every Federal dollar invested, approximately two dollars 

in financing is provided to the municipalities
13

 

5.2. Recommendations for reform of existing economic instruments 

The following sections present draft recommendations for reform of economic instruments which 

are already used in relation to WRM in Kyrgyzstan.  

5.2.1. User charges for irrigation  

Most farmers in the Kyrgyz Republic are grouped into Water User Associations (WUAs) which 

each receive allocations of water from the State (off-farm) irrigation network: owned, operated and 

maintained by the Department of Water Management and Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic 

(DWMM). Each WUA pays the DWMM for their allocation of water according to the volume 

provided. The WUAs then collect payments from individual farmers in order to pay the irrigation user 

charges (to DWMM) and also to cover the costs of operation and maintenance of the local on-farm 

irrigation network and any administration costs of the WUA. 

                                                      
13

 OECD, 2012, forthcoming 
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Irrigation charges vary according to the season (0.01 KGS/m
3
 outside of the growing season and 

0.03 KGS/m
3
 during the peak growing season) and a reduced rate applies in areas designated by the 

Parliament as having an extreme climate (0.002 and 0.01 KGS/m
3
 respectively). In the past four years, 

irrigation tariff payments have amounted to a Nation-wide total of 101 million KGS in 2007 falling 

each year to just 68 million KGS in 2010. Over the same period, the total costs for operation and 

maintenance of the State irrigation network by DWMM has increased from 545 million KGS to 682 

million KGS.   

The State Budget has therefore had to provide an increasing contribution (subsidy) to the sector: 

it had increased from 444 million KGS in 2007 (81% of total O&M costs) to 613 million KGS in 

2010 (90% of total O&M costs). Moreover, the increases in the budget do not necessarily reflect 

increases in service provision for two reasons: 

 the overall increases have been outpaced by inflation, and so represent “decreases in funding” in real 
terms; and 

 the only expenditure item experiencing an increase in constant KGS terms are salaries.  

Figure 4. DWMM expenditure in 2010 som (2007-2010)
 14

 

 

We understand that irrigation tariffs are very low representing a small proportion of farmers‟ total 

expenditure meaning that tariffs make a minimal contribution to the costs of operating the State 

irrigation network (just 10% in 2010). The use of irrigation charges as a price signal for efficient water 

use or allocation depends on a number of factors.  

                                                      
14

 Source: own estimates based on SCWE&M data. We note that a recent (March 2012) proposal of the GoKR to the Global Agriculture and 

Food Security Task Force give different figures from those reported above by the DWMM. These figures indicate a total 

irrigation service fee of 43m KGS in 2007 and 41m KGS in 2011, representing around 11% of total DWRLI income. The same 
study indicates significant real increases in the annual DWRLI budget (from $3.6m in 2001 to $13m in 2010). 
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Israel offers an example where substantial increases in water prices (by 65% between 1998 and 

2008) have allowed water consumption to fall, while the quantity of crops produced remained steady. 

In Spain, there were significant discrepancies in elasticities of irrigation water, based on water scarcity 

and crop patterns.
15

 Elasticity was higher where water is abundant and lower where water is scarce 

(because water uses are already efficient). Elasticity is low for high value crops. In developing 

countries, where irrigation water can be very cheap, even significant price increases (in %) may fail to 

trigger changes in farming practices.
16

 

Pricing alone is usually not enough to reach water policy objectives: in France, it was assessed 

that a marginal price increase by 50% would reduce water demand in a given territory by 10% by 2020, 

which may not be sufficient.
17

 

The low proportion of DWMM costs which are covered by irrigation tariffs suggests that even to 

recover operation and maintenance costs, tariffs may need to be increased by up to 10 times. Recovery 

of capital costs, externalities or opportunity costs would presumably increase tariffs further. As noted 

above, where water is cheap, demand can be non-responsive to significant price increases in % terms. 

However a move towards O&M cost recovery could bring irrigation charges to a level that reduces 

demand. The actual implementation of high tariffs (and a volumetric charge) would lead to increases 

in operating costs, and as such, the cost-benefit of the extent of the increase and proposed management 

system should be studied in detail prior to effecting the increase
18

. 

Recommendations 

The Coordination Council of the NPD is invited to consider the following proposals, and the 

extent to which sufficient progress has been/is being made by existing programmes of work (e.g. the 

World Bank‟s Second on-farm Irrigation Project): 

 The World Bank‟s work has included studies on the economics of irrigated farming in 

Kyrgyzstan. This work could be used as the basis for future decision-making within this NPD 

on a maximum affordable threshold for the total farm expenditure for irrigation services, as a 

proportion of the total value of the agricultural products produced on the irrigated land (or of 

total production costs).    

 Irrigation tariffs could be gradually increased over a period of years towards a level of 

sustainable cost-recovery (full coverage of operation and maintenance costs of irrigation) or 

the maximum affordable threshold if it is lower. This would increase the revenue available to 

cover the costs of the State irrigation network and reduce (or eliminate) the subsidies required 

from the State budget. A proportion of the savings could be used to increase subsidies targeted 

at poor farmers. 

                                                      
15

 adapted from Dalhuisen et al. (2003) and Olmstead, Stavins (2007) 

16
 A Framework for Financing Water Resource Management  (OECD, 2012 forthcoming)  

17
 Dalhuisen et al. (2003) and Olmstead, Stavins (2007) (as above) 

18
 We understand that a number of irrigation studies have been carried out in Kyrgyzstan by the World Bank and Asian Development Bank, 

among others (e.g. 1. The ADB Report TA 4405 – KGZ “The Study of price generation and cost recovery system in Irrigation”., 

2 WB Report “Recommendations on Development of Investment and Tariff Policies in the Irrigation Sector of KR” (2010, 

amended in 2011). The team was made aware of the existence of these reports through the NDP, but was unable to obtain 
copies as the reports were either not approved or were not provided for other reasons unknown to the authors. 
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Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks   

Affordability  Tariffs currently very low - increases should be affordable 

Effectiveness  
DWMM salaries increasing, maintenance investment decreasing, 

decreasing tariff revenue share. Lack of autonomy in expenditure 

allocation 

Political  
Tariff increases = political football 

"Discretionary" subsidies = politically driven?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

Effectiveness  

DWMM reform: Greater autonomy. WUA representation at 

board level? 

Objective performance measurement and incentives for 

management? 

All accounts in public domain?  

Political  WUA representation at board level of DWMM? 

  
Financially semi-autonomous (most local revenues are re-

invested locally).  

 

The social and political acceptability of increasing irrigation tariffs is likely to be sensitive but, 

since tariffs currently represent such a low proportion of farmers‟ expenditure, there should be scope 

for such increases without causing a significant impact on total farm expenses, or carry through to 

food prices. Political resistance to tariff increase is likely to be a major barrier which must be tackled 

by the Coordination Council of this NPD. Previous work by the OECD (2011) and other (ADB, 2012) 

has found there to be limited political appetite for tariff increases even when they seem reasonable and 

justifiable. User acceptance of increased irrigation charges will probably be linked to increasing 

accountability measure for expenditure and ensuring that charges collected locally are largely spent in 

the same area. Given recent expenditure trends at the DWMM, there is a risk that increased charges 

will not translate to a better service – this should be addressed by aligning the interests of DWMM and 

irrigators (through the introduction of meaningful performance metrics), with greater autonomy for the 

DWMM (to allow it to achieve it‟s broad targets) and increased transparency in budgeting and 

expenditure. 

5.2.2. User charges for urban and rural WSS services 

Households, enterprises and budget organisations who receive water from a piped water network, 

and those who are connected to a sewer network, pay user charges (tariffs) to the provider of the 

service: vodokanals (municipal water and wastewater enterprises) in cities and Local Government 

Administration (Aiyl Okmotu) or Community Drinking Water User Unions (CDWUU) in villages. 

Since there is very little metering of customers, charges for water supply and wastewater are based on 

normative volume estimates for the size/type of household, enterprise or organisation.  Charges are 

calculated based upon these consumption estimates and the appropriate tariff rates, which are set by 

the service provider but approved by Local/State Government. Tariff rates vary in each city/village 

and are different for each customer type: there is always a significant cross-subsidy with lower tariffs 

for households and higher tariffs for Government Organisations and often higher again for enterprises.  
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Collection rates for urban and rural WSS tariffs are often well below 100%; particularly for 

household customers for which 60% collection is typical. There are also significant problems in resort 

areas of Issyk-Kul where the population using WSS services swells massively in the peak summer 

months. In most cases, the revenues from WSS tariffs barely cover the costs of operation and 

maintenance by service providers and rarely provides any contribution to rehabilitation or capital 

investment. This situation has resulted in a serious deterioration of water and wastewater networks and 

treatment infrastructure in the past 20 years, leading to poor standards of service for customers and 

very poor quality of wastewater discharges.  

Recommendations 

The Coordination Council of the NPD is invited to consider the following proposals: 

 Previous studies by the OECD (2011) have found that WSS tariffs in Kyrgyzstan normally 

account for less than 0.5% of average household income - well below the affordability 

threshold of 2.5% of average household income, agreed upon by the Coordination Council for 

the NPD on financing WSS, conducted between 2007 and 2009 (OECD, 2011) and 

comparable international thresholds.  Tariffs have been increasing in recent years and this 

trend could be continued towards the level of sustainable cost recovery, or such a maximum 

threshold if it is lower. This would reduce demand for public funds for WSS; for example the 

repayment of international loans used for major repairs/rehabilitation and WSS system 

extension (a public capital subsidy for vodokanals).  

 Part of the savings could be used for increasing subsidies targeted to low income households 

and other vulnerable groups of population. The present level of support is far from sufficient: 

OECD (2011) reports that public subsidies provided to particular groups of people (invalids, 

veterans, etc.) for the payment of their WSS bill amounted to just 1.2 million KGS in 2006 

(some 71,500 Euros) per annum – a tiny figure for a country of over 5 million population. As 

for the recommended increases in irrigation charges, this policy should also be supported by a 

public awareness campaign.  

 Another recommendation of previous OECD work on WSS in Kyrgyzstan is that metering of 

water usage by customers should be made much more widespread.  Metering could initially be 

targeted at commercial and industrial enterprises but eventually also to household customers, 

starting with metering of water consumption by private houses and multi-apartment buildings..  

 WSS operators could consider the use of a two-part charging system in areas which 

experience major seasonal variation in demand for water supply and wastewater treatment. For 

example, Cholpon Ata vodokanal in Issyk-Kul Oblast has to maintain huge capacity for water 

supply and wastewater treatment in the peak summer months when hotels and guesthouses 

have large numbers of additional residents.  The first part of the WSS charge would be a fixed 

monthly charged to ensure that such enterprises pay a fair contribution to the vodokanal‟s 

fixed costs (labour, maintenance, depreciation of fixed assets etc.) according to their demand  

for peak capacity. The second part would be a variable charge according to the enterprises‟ 

actual metered consumption; to contribute to the vodokanal‟s variable costs (electricity, 

chemicals etc). This would be a more fair system complying with the internationally 

recognised “user/beneficiary pays” principle. 

 Independent (potentially private) operators could be allowed to provide WSS services to larger 

service areas in urban and rural areas, potentially covering several urban settlements and/or 

villages, typically neighbouring. This could help address capacity constraints (regarding 
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management and technical skills) and provide cost savings as resources and expertise could be 

shared among adjacent WSS networks. In addition, it could reduce the variability in tariff rates 

which is currently seen with some villages paying higher tariffs because of high costs of 

service provision in the local area. Kant vodokanal in Chui Oblast already provides a 

successful example of an independent private WSS operator and this experience could be 

replicated in other parts on the country.   

Increasing WSS tariffs as well as adopting metering allows for more revenue to be collected from 

customers who use large quantities of water or discharge large quantities of wastewater, ensuring that 

customers who make most use of water resources are charged accordingly.  In addition, it would 

provide a disincentive for inefficient water use by these customers in the future.  Combined with tariff 

reform, these policies could allow WSS operators to overcome the major funding deficits they 

currently face and therefore improve the maintenance and rehabilitation of their infrastructure.  This in 

turn would improve standards of services and increase customers‟ willingness to pay tariffs.  

Adoption of a two-part charging system in resort areas experiencing seasonal demand variation 

would remove the current distortion which means that household customers are paying more to cover 

the peak-capacity requirements of commercial enterprises (hotels, guesthouses, restaurants etc).  

 Risks and Mitigation Strategies (Urban) 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Current tariffs very low – scope to increase without 

raising to unaffordable levels for most Households  

Effectiveness   

Vodokanals have some autonomy of expenditure, (e.g. 

marginal revenues could be used to invest in new 

electro-mechanical equipment to reduce electricity costs)  

Political   
Tariff increases in low-service environment are 

contentious  

Risk Mitigation Strategies   

Centrally or donor funded specific and highly visible service improvement prior to tariff increase as 

justification  

Subsidies: media campaign accompanying tariff increase informing customers of process to obtain 

(e.g. through social-fund)  

Transparency: public access to Vodokanal accounts? Customer representation on Vodokanal 

board?  

 

There is significant political sensitivity surrounding increases in WSS tariffs. However, such 

increases should continue to be gradual over several years and be coupled with efforts to communicate 

the improvements in water services which will be possible. It should however be noted that tariff 

increases are needed to make improvements in the operation of existing services. Getting out of the 

“low-service / low revenue” trap is politically very difficult (which is why it‟s referred to as a “trap”). 

Key to improving willingness to pay (as distinct from “ability”) will be transparency and tangible, 

focussed service increases (rather than desperate, marginal increases). Geographical (neighbourhood) 
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tariffs could be considered where service levels are significantly raised in different areas at different 

times, allowing for a “step by step” escape from the trap (i.e. a significant improvement in a specific 

suburb is accompanied by a significant tariff increase in that suburb). Additional funding (including 

Official Development Assistance) would be required for any extensions to provide WSS services to 

new customers or for major upgrades of existing infrastructure. There is considered to be good 

willingness to pay for improvements in WSS services in Kyrgyzstan and current tariffs are known to 

be well below international thresholds for affordability.  Nevertheless, social policies to protect the 

poorest households will be important, e.g. through subsidies targeted to vulnerable households.  

 Risks and Mitigation Strategies (Rural) 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   

No changes to tariff proposed, only increase in 

collection rates. Increased economies of scale and 

possibility of cross subsidies between villages by 

applying a uniform tariff within service area.  

Effectiveness   
The proposal is an institutional change which should 

improve effectiveness  

Political ≈ 

Involving the private sector can be contentious. Risk of 

concession award by “patronage”. Resistance from 

incumbent operators?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies   

  
Involvement of CDWUUs in tariff and service level 

regulation?  

  
Cross subsidies where affordability is currently an 

issue? 

One proposal for rural schemes is to improve the service level by 1) professionalizing the service 

delivery through the appointment of professional (or commercial) operators, and 2) improving 

efficiency by merging service areas and applying a uniform tariff in each service area (for economies 

of scale and cross-subsidy options). The ability to cross subsidise may increase user acceptability of 

the “loss” of local autonomy involved in merging a number of village schemes. 

5.2.3. Environmental pollution charges 

Any person or business that discharges pollution to surface or groundwater bodies must have a 

permit to discharge and must pay pollution charges to the State Agency of Environmental Protection 

and Forestry (SAEPF) according to the volume and quality stipulated in the permit.  Pollution charges 

are set according to self-declaration of the volume/quality of discharges and there is minimal 

monitoring and enforcement by the SAEPF.  

This Economic Instrument has potential for creating strong incentives for minimising pollution of 

water bodies. However, it currently has little affect as it is largely reliant upon self-reporting of 

pollution discharges, because charge levels are low and because discharges by vodokanals (municipal 

water and wastewater enterprises) are understood to be exempt.  

In theory, a social optimum is achieved where the pollution charge rate corresponds to the point 

where the marginal cost to the environment of the pollutant discharges is  equal to the marginal 
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abatement cost – the cost of removing the pollutant by providing effective treatment. At that point, the 

discharger would have the choice of paying the charges or providing effective treatment. The cost 

level should also cover the costs of required monitoring by the SAEPF or other Governmental 

organisation. Pollution charges could be raised to a level which would incentivise the operation of 

effective treatment technologies. Funds from pollution charges are directed to the Local and 

Republican Fund for Environmental Protection (LFEP/RFEP) which spends a proportion of the funds 

on WRM activities, including investment in improving wastewater treatment technologies. This means 

there is potential for further improvement in water quality through both intensifying incentives for 

reducing water pollution and implementing end-of-pipe treatment measures funded from pollution 

charge revenues.  

In the past 4 years, revenues received by the Issyk-Kul LFEP for water pollution charges (within 

permissible limits) only amounted to between 476,000 and 1,009,000 KGS/year.    

Recommendations 

The Coordination Council of the NPD has discussed the problem of pollution of water resources 

in Kyrgyzstan and is invited to consider the following policy proposals: 

 Polluters should be subject to routine monitoring of their discharges to ensure compliance 

with the volumes/quality criteria stipulated in their permits. This could be conducted by an 

independent body; probably the SAEPF.  

 The exemption of pollution charges for WSS operators (vodokanals in cities and Aiyl-Okmotu 

in villages) could be removed in order to incentivise an improvement in wastewater treatment 

and to improve water quality in cases where wastewater is discharged to rivers and lakes. It is 

understood that in the Issyk-Kul basin, wastewater collected and treated by Cholpon-Ata and 

Karakol vodokanals is not discharged to Lake Issyk-Kul but instead is used for irrigation or 

allowed to infiltrate into the ground.  In these cases, the discharge could continue to be exempt 

from pollution charges – subject to monitoring of its suitability for irrigation and assuming 

that no pollution of groundwater resources is occurring.  

 This recommendation would generate significant additional revenues which the LFEP could 

spend on environmental protection activities. The significant additional cost for vodokanals 

would need to be passed on to their customers by means of increased WSS tariffs (also see 

Section 5.2.2 on WSS tariffs). In particular, enterprises that discharge wastewater to municipal 

sewer networks could be charged according to the quality and volume of the wastewater they 

produce which would provide them with incentives to reduce or pre-treat their wastewater.  

 Pollution charge levels could be further reviewed in conjunction with the eventual revision of 

surface water quality standards along with OECD recommendations (OECD, 2011), to ensure 

that pollution charges are at an economically efficient level. If necessary, pollution charge 

rates could be increased. 

The above recommendations would be consistent with the existing institutional framework, 

although would impart further responsibilities on the SAEPF for routine monitoring of pollution 

discharges – including those by vodokanals. Funding for this would be offset by the additional 

revenues from pollution charges. 
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 Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Appropriate charges to be determined. Cost may make 

some businesses unviable?  

Effectiveness   
Enforcement difficult due to large conflicts of interest 

for enforcement agency staff  

Political  
Resistance from incumbent polluters, resistance to tariff 

increases in Vodokanals  

Risk Mitigation Strategies   

  
Donor funded study on appropriate charges, with 

industry participation / buy-in?  

  
Inclusion of subsidy / “polluter solidarity” mechanism 

into charges (revenue recycling)  

  
Register (and map) of polluters, payments and subsidy 

grants published (on internet). Reporting Hotline.  

  
Public support for increased charging through media 

campaign / NGO participation in enforcement  

These recommendations are likely to be politically sensitive as they involve increasing WSS 

tariffs for households and businesses (see discussion in Section 5.2.2 on WSS tariffs). However, 

improvements to water quality will provide environmental and economic benefits to households 

(reduced water treatment costs, and a lower public health risk from drinking water, irrigation water or 

bathing).  

5.2.4. Environmental penalty payments   

Any person or business that discharges pollution to surface or groundwater bodies without a 

permit or in volumes/concentrations beyond those specified in their permit, must make penalty 

payments to SAEPF. Such penalties are set at 5 times the charge level for pollution within permitted 

limits. Unfortunately, there is currently minimal monitoring by the SAEPF of pollution discharges so 

these penalties are difficult to enforce and they have limited effectiveness.   In the past 4 years, 

payments for pollution discharges in excess of permitted levels have generated a maximum of 97,800 

KGS/year for the Issyk-Kul LFEP. In most years, the revenue generated was much less or even zero. 

No additional recommendations are made for amendments to this Economic Instrument, beyond 

those made for environmental pollution charges in Section 3.3 above. With more effective monitoring 

of pollution discharges, this instrument should provide a means of ensuring compliance (and revenue 

generation) from pollution charges.  
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 Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Should not be a concern as penalty payments are not 

“supposed” to be paid  

Effectiveness   Similar agency problem to pollution charge payments 

Political  Resistance from business ?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies?   

  
Consider criminal provisions for gross negligence /  

malicious intent in law?  

  
Publishing of enforcement test results / involvement of 

NGOs in enforcement for independent testing?  

5.2.5. Property Tax and Land Tax 

Property Tax is payable by private owners of residential and business premises as well as 

vehicles. The tax on buildings is equal to 0.35% of the value of residential buildings and 1% of the 

value for business premises. Taxable value is not the market price of the taxed property but rather is 

calculated using a formula determined by the Tax Code with functions for geographical location, 

floor-space, construction type/age, sector of use (for business premises) and inflation. Property Tax is 

a significant source of revenue for the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic; generating 865 million 

KGS in 2010 at the National level (44 million KGS in the Issyk-Kul region).  

Land Tax is payable by private owners of property in the Kyrgyz Republic according to the area 

owned. Agricultural land is charged at rates according to location and type and varies from 

4.5 KGS/ha (pasture land in much of Naryn Oblast) to 453 KGS/ha (irrigated arable land in Karassuu 

Rayon, Osh Oblast). Agricultural tax rates are reduced in area designated by the Parliament as 

Mountainous or Remote and can be varied by Local Government according to soil yields. Arable land 

with pumped irrigation is taxed according to the rates for non-irrigated land (effectively a subsidy for 

pumped irrigation). Land Tax rates for homestead lands and garden plots in towns and villages vary 

from 0.1 KGS/m
2
 in villages to 1.5KGS/m

2
 in Bishkek and Osh. Non-agricultural land in settlements 

is charged by taking the base rate (according to the Oblast and population of settlement) multiplied by 

a zonal coefficient and a coefficient of commercial use.   

There is currently no explicit environmental or WRM element to Property Tax. Land Tax rates do 

take into account the availability of irrigation from the State network, but there is no consideration of 

protection from groundwater flooding. The actual value (and market price) of buildings is greatly 

influenced by the provision of various WRM services such as connection to WSS services and 

protection from and/or forecasting of natural hazards such as landslides, alpine lake collapses or 

groundwater flooding. Similarly, the price of land protected from ground water flooding is priced 

higher than unprotected land.  

The availability of water infrastructure generates some economic rent for the owners of land and 

properties which it benefits. Since it is the State which invests in water infrastructure and natural 

hazard protection/forecasting, it would be fair if the State (public budget) appropriates some portion of 

these rents. As the Land Tax and Property Tax go to respective local budgets where the land or 
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property is located, such rent would strengthen their fiscal position allowing them to spend more on 

local priorities, including water services. 

Recommendations 

The Steering Committee of the NPD is invited to consider the following draft recommendations 

for reform of the Property Tax and Land Tax system to reflect the availability of WRM services: It 

could be done in two different ways:   

 Using the market price of property and land as the tax base respectively (new  tax rates would 

have to be established); or 

 By adding to the formula used for the calculation of Property Tax value of buildings: an 

additional coefficient reflecting whether they are serviced by WSS infrastructure and whether 

they are benefiting from protection /forecasting of natural hazards such as landslides and 

groundwater flooding.  For Land Tax, as well as the existing adjustment for irrigated versus 

non-irrigated land, the value could incorporate the provision of protection against natural 

hazards/groundwater flooding. This reform would create incentives for the Government to 

invest more in developing and extending WSS and collector drainage networks, as this 

investment would pay back by increased revenues from Property and Land taxes. 

 Future property development could be further discouraged within areas which the Ministry of 

Natural Resources considers to be at high risk of natural hazards (landslides, mudflows, 

collapse of alpine lakes) by applying a further uplift of the Property Tax rate in such areas. 

This is an alternative to the option of compulsory insurance (see Section 5.3.2.).  

Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks  
  

Affordability   
Taxes are automatically linked to ability to pay / wealth, 

as they are based on value  

Effectiveness   
A small increase would result in considerable revenues 

for national priorities, including WRM, as the taxes are 

effective and have a very wide base.  

  

Unless agencies responsible for public works receive 

increased revenues from increased land and property 

taxes from improved land, they have no incentive to 

invest (this agent problem also extends to individuals)  

Political  
GoKR authorities opposed to “earmarking” 

 

Risk Mitigation Strategies   

  Explain necessity of earmarking in terms of incentives 

  Land valuations / tax register to be in public domain 
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5.2.6. Reform of the existing payments for entry of vehicles to Issyk-Kul Biosphere reserve  

Owners of vehicles entering the Issyk-Kul biosphere reserve (comprising much of the area 

surrounding the lake including all the resorts) and which are registered in other regions within and 

outside of Kyrgyzstan, are charged an entry fee on arrival at the road checkpoints operated by the 

General Directorate of the Biosphere Reserve.  The charge is levied per vehicle according to its type 

and whether it is from Kyrgyzstan or another country (significantly higher fee). The revenues are held 

by the Directorate and used for funding environmental improvement activities. A small proportion is 

passed to the RFEP. 

In the past four years, this charging system generated between 11.3 million KGS in 2007 and 4.5 

million KGS in 2010, with the revenues reducing throughout this period (due to a reduction in the 

number of visiting vehicles from 107,000 to 73,000 and particularly a reduction in foreign vehicles).  

There are various options for adjusting or adding to this system in order to ensure that visitors make a 

suitable contribution to the costs of pollution which they cause. However, this system should be used 

jointly with a local tax on tourists paying per-person-per-night stayed in this and other resort areas of 

Kyrgyzstan. This would be fair and efficient, as tourists also contribute to waste generation and water 

pollution and this contribution is typically in proportion to the length of their stay. Moreover, local 

municipalities and vodokanals have to create and maintain huge peak capacity in the water supply and 

sanitation systems to meet demand from tourists visiting Issyk-Kul typically from May to October.  

The peak capacity must however be maintained throughout the whole year and these costs are 

presently not reflected in WSS tariffs.  

Recommendations 

 The existing system of charging vehicles (registered outside of the area) upon entry could be 

improved and complemented by a fee set according to the duration of the visit, potentially by 

means of a dated prepaid „entry card‟ indicating the dates of entry and exist: it would then 

need to be presented on exit to prove the appropriate payment was made (or pay for any 

extension to the period). If a visitor has paid the existing local taxes on tourists (tourist tax or 

hotel tax), then on exit he/she will present respective receipt and will not pay twice. 

In any case, the collected funds should go directly to the local authorities primarily responsible 

for making their area more attractive for tourists by developing infrastructure and providing quality 

water and environmental services. 
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Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
No impact, provided costs are kept below a level that 

influences decision to visit.  

Effectiveness   Depends on existing tax collection efficiency. 

  
If costs are low enough not to impact on elasticity of 

aggregate demand, then they may not smooth peak demand  

Political   
May be some resistance from resort owners if demand is 

depressed.  

  Tourists don‟t vote.  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

Tax can be paid in advance, online, at a discount compared to paying in cash on entry  

Revenues should be applied for visible, environmental protection measures at tourist locations.  

5.3. Recommendations for additional economic instruments 

The following sections present draft recommendations for new economic instruments which 

could be considered for adoption in Kyrgyzstan in order to improve WRM by improving water 

allocation, creating incentives for efficient water uses and mobilising more financial resources for 

water sector priorities.  

5.3.1. Surface water abstraction charges for enterprises 

Charges are payable for the abstraction of groundwater by commercial/industrial enterprises in 

the form of „Bonus‟ (a one-off payment for a license to abstract) and royalties (ongoing payments for 

groundwater abstraction). However, it is understood that there is no system of charging for abstraction 

of water from surface water bodies (river and lakes) for consumptive use or non-consumptive use (i.e. 

where water is returned non-polluted to the river or lake after use).  Commercial and industrial 

enterprises, farmers and operators of water supply systems (vodokanals, Aiyl Okmotu, CDWUUs) 

make no payments for any direct abstractions of surface water using their own water intakes. This 

means that: (a) this significant source of revenues is lost for public budget and for water management; 

and (b) there are no incentives to minimise abstraction by these users or for water to be used 

efficiently.   

DWMM is responsible for ensuring that the required river flows are maintained for downstream 

countries (as set out in respective agreements with them) and also controls abstraction for the State 

irrigation network. DWMM therefore operates central command over the majority of surface water 

abstraction (approximately 90%) but it has no means of controlling (or gaining revenue from) other 

surface water abstractions. There is therefore a risk that other users will abstract increasing quantities 

of surface water preventing DWMM from meeting its obligations to downstream users within 

Kyrgyzstan and its international obligations vis-à-vis  downstream countries.  

Non-consumptive water use, for example in the form of using water impounded in large water 

reservoirs for hydropower generation, does not result in an overall loss of water resource for 
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downstream users but the impoundment does alter the timing of its availability (potential restricting 

flows when they are needed most downstream) and may cause environmental and economic impacts. 

That is to say, there are „opportunity costs‟ associated with the use of water for hydropower generation 

and these costs should be factored in to the electricity tariff.  However, there is currently no charging 

mechanism to reflect these costs in the price for electricity   

The Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic (2004) already sets out a „water rights‟ regime, declares 

the principle of the economic value of water resources and even outlines a system for charging for 

water as a resource but these have not been implemented.  

Recommendations 

 Any abstractor of surface water over a minimum daily volume threshold (corresponding to 

minor use by households and farmers) should be required to possess a permit stating the 

volume which may be abstracted per day or year.  Such permits could be issued by DWMM 

in exchange for a fee to cover the administration and monitoring / enforcement costs.  

 In addition, water abstraction charges should be introduced and levied by DWMM according 

to the volume being abstracted and there would be a need for periodical monitoring to ensure 

that abstractors are complying with their permit.  These payments would serve to discourage 

excessive abstraction and inefficient water use.  They would also generate revenues which 

could either provide further funding for DWMM (potentially reducing the need for State 

budget contributions), or be transferred to State budget. (Note: the size of these revenues is 

difficult to estimate as presently there is lack of data on how much water is abstracted by 

such users, including for water intensive gold mining).  

 Key to implementation of the above recommendations may be for DWMM to be divided into 

its responsibility for irrigation management and water resources management.  The World 

Banks‟s Water Management Improvement Project has made recommendations to this effect.  

 WSS operators could also be required to obtain abstraction permits and make payments for 

ongoing abstraction.  This would provide an effective means of incentivising efficient water 

usage by customers and also reducing waste through leakage from the supply network.  Such 

charges would be passed on to customers and would therefore require increases in WSS 

tariffs which may be politically unpopular (see Section 5.2.2) although WSS operators may 

chose to reduce leakage in order to cut the costs of their abstraction charges. Revenue from 

charging WSS operators could be passed to the DWMM or LFEP, from which a proportion 

may be returned to WSS operators in the form of grants for infrastructure improvement. 

 Non-consumptive water abstraction for hydropower and thermal power generation should 

also be subject to a charge (according to flow used for power generation). Such a charge 

would reflect the potential environmental and economic costs of impounding rivers to form 

reservoirs and could also generate additional revenues for WRM. Even a very small charge 

on hydropower generation would provide significant funds which could be transferred to 

DWMM, or State Budget. Such a charge would result in very small increases in the price of 

electricity generated from hydropower. For instance, if the charge amounted to just 2% of 

the electricity tariff in 2009, it would generate revenues amounting to some 155 million 

KGS (in 2009, some 11.1 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity was generated in Kyrgyzstan, 

while the tariff was at 0.71 KGS per kilowatt-hour). 
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 Risks and Mitigation Strategies (Consumptive Use)  

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Depending on the “opportunity” cost determined, could 

have significant impact on users 

Effectiveness   Determination of appropriate charge is difficult  

Political   
Resulting tariff increases will be sensitive. 

Determination of appropriate charge subject to political 

interference?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

Confine charges to commercial enterprises, power companies and vodokanals (i.e. exempt 

irrigation) 

Agree clear, objective method for price setting, relating to availability / seasonality. Investigate if 

market mechanisms could be used  

Publish abstraction permits, volumes, payments and user map. Set up hotline, involve NGOs and 

WUAs in enforcement. 

 Risks and Mitigation Strategies (Non-Consumptive Use)  

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Depending on the “opportunity” cost determined, could 

have significant impact on users 

Effectiveness   
Determination of appropriate charge (and structure) is 

difficult, particularly in case of non-consumptive use  

Political   

Resulting tariff increases will be sensitive. 

Determination of appropriate charge subject to political 

interference?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

Confine charges to commercial enterprises, power companies and vodokanals (i.e. exempt 

irrigation) 

Agree clear, objective method for price setting, relating to availability / seasonality. Investigate if 

market mechanisms could be used  

Publish abstraction permits, volumes, payments and user map. Set up hotline, involve NGOs and 

WUAs in enforcement. 
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5.3.2. Obligatory insurance against the risks of damage from dam collapse, floods, mud flows, 

landslides and ground water flooding 

The Water Code (GoKR, 2004) sets out a liability regime with respect to dam safety but this is 

yet to be implemented.  The Coordination Council of the NPD is invited to consider making insurance 

obligatory for the risks of damage from dam collapse (for owners of irrigation, hydropower and water 

supply dams) as well as floods, mud flows/landslides and ground water flooding (for owners of 

property at risk). In the case of dams accumulating water for irrigation and hydropower generation, the 

cost of insurance will be factored into the price of electricity and irrigation water. However, it seems 

unlikely that this additional cost would increase tariffs substantially.  

Insurance companies will share the risk with the State: will contribute to any damage 

compensation thus reducing the burden on the public budget, while the insured entities will get an 

incentive to invest in preventive measures thus lowering the risk of damage and the insurance cost. 

“Self-insurance” by the State of their own assets (which is effectively the current practice) may cost 

less than private insurance. The main benefit of the proposal to include private insurers is the expected 

reduction in risk obtained through the implementation of risk management strategies required by 

private insurers, which may or may not be required (or enforced) by the State for their own assets. The 

essence of the proposal is therefore to separate the “regulated” from the “regulator” (in this case, 

including private insurers for State owned assets who would effectively act as risk regulators and 

enforce compliance with relevant codes and best practice in return for bearing risk of asset failure and 

subsequent damage). 

In France, compensation for water-related disasters is ensured by an additional premium on the 

package policy for dwellings and on insurance contracts for vehicles. In 2010, this amounted to 154 

million €, of which 140 million € were earmarked for flood prevention
19

.  

The Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Kyrgyz Republic jointly with other relevant 

government bodies could produce a list of areas which are at risk of the natural hazards in question. 

The cost of obligatory insurance would provide a disincentive to construction within at-risk areas. This 

measure is an alternative to increased Property Tax for properties in high risk areas (see Section 5.2.5).  

Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
May be a concern (risky land = cheap = attracts poor 

people. High, compulsory insurance premiums would to 

some extent negate the discount on the land at risk)  

Effectiveness   
Given that enforcement of planning regulations is 

difficult, enforcement of compulsory insurance may also 

suffer the same problem (except for large enterprises).  

Political   

Likely to be extremely sensitive as it could affect poor, 

rural people who are currently either uninsured, or 

insured for “free” by the State.  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

                                                      
19

 OECD, 2012, forthcoming 
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The insurance premiums may need to be subsidised, or offset by increases in social payments (which 

makes households no worse off, but maintains the “price signal”)  

List of “risk zones” for insurance purposes to be made public, to avoid fraud  

If regulations to be applied to existing developments, they should be phased in slowly, with a 

gradually decreasing subsidy (to prevent rapid property devaluation) 

5.3.3. Product Tax on selected water polluting products complemented by a deposit-refund system  

A common cause of surface and groundwater pollution in many countries is excessive and/or 

inappropriate usage, storage and disposal of hazardous chemicals such as pesticides and lubricants.  

One means of discouraging their over-usage and incentivising their safe treatment would be to 

introduce a Product Tax (and an equal custom duty) levied on the production and import of pesticides 

and lubricants – respective tax revenues should go to the State budget.  This measure would 

correspond to good international practices. 

Diffuse source pollution cannot be measured at reasonable cost with current monitoring 

technologies. Specific instruments can be used in that context, such as taxes on fertilisers or pesticides. 

Canada, Denmark, France, Norway, Sweden and the United States report such instrument in the 

OECD/EEA database on instruments used for environmental policy and natural resources management; 

in Denmark, the tax is based on mineral phosphorous in feed phosphates; in France, the general tax on 

water polluting products depends on the toxicity of the chemical substance. Experience with taxes on 

fertilisers suggests that they must form part of a general policy mix, as the tax may need to be levied at 

very high levels to be effective in reducing pollution.…where high levels of taxes have been applied to 

chemical inputs to comply with the Polluter Pays principle, often coupled with a mix of other policy 

measures, they have usually led to reductions in input use without loss of farm production or income.
20

  

To encourage safe disposal of unwanted taxed products, the Government could simultaneously 

establish a „deposit-refund system‟ whereby the product tax or custom duty is returned back in 

exchange for returning un-wanted products (e.g. expired pesticides and waste lubricants) to a depot for 

their safe storage and disposal (for pesticides) or recycling/reuse as fuel, e.g. for generating heat at 

municipal boilers (for lubricants).  

Such a scheme would require some Government funding in order to establish and operate the 

depots, make the payments and to operate the system for safe storage, reuse, recycling or disposal. 

However, the Product Tax and the custom duty levied on these products could be sufficient for 

financing the system, because only a small fraction of the taxed pesticides and not all taxed lubricants 

will be returned for refunding. In addition, the sale of used lubricants as fuel would generate some 

revenues for the system, The deposit-refund system could be pilot-tested in one region, e.g. in Issyk-

Kul oblast, before it is introduced country-wide. It could be established in a form of Public-Private 

Partnership with the Government inviting tenders from enterprises to build and operate the required 

depots in exchange for regular payments. 

A feasibility study should be undertaken to assess parameters (costs of running the system, tax 

rates required to cover the costs etc.) under which the system will have a positive fiscal effect or at 

least avoid a negative effect. However, such a system could be justifiable purely on the basis of 

environmental and economic benefits in terms of improved WRM.  In situations/areas where such 
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chemicals are known to be causing significant water and soil pollution and economic costs (e.g. the 

loss of groundwater or surface water bodies due to their pollution by such chemicals) it may make 

economic sense to consider such a scheme.  

Risks and Mitigation Strategies 

Implementation Risks    

Affordability   
Chemical products make up significant cost to farmers. 

Likely to be an issue.  

Effectiveness   
Depends on existing product tax collection efficiency, 

and extent to which products are used / overused.  

  
Could promote a black market in these products, provide 

opportunities for customs kickbacks.  

Political   Likely to be sensitive as it mainly affects farmers  

  More customs revenues?  

Risk Mitigation Strategies  

Feasibility study to select the most promising products (cost/benefit)  

Revenues to be recycled to farmers to the extent possible – through training, subsidies for substitute 

products or cash refunds on a per Ha basis (through land tax?) 

5.4. Evaluation of recommendations 

After initial discussions and review of available data, several economic instruments identified in 

Section 4 were not considered further, including; taxes and charges for forest resources; profit and 

income taxes, and charges for the exploitation of aquatic fauna and flora.  Reform of these instruments 

is considered to be either too difficult to introduce, or likely to have too small a yield or impact on 

WRM for it to be worthwhile. 

The remaining economic instruments were evaluated against the EC-OECD‟s criteria
21

 for this 

purpose:  

I. Environmental effectiveness – how well does the instrument work in terms of achieving 

WRM objectives?  

II. Cost-efficiency – how economically efficient is the instrument?  

III. Dynamic efficiency – what is the impact of the instrument on long-term economic efficiency? 

Are there incentives for the long-term development of new technologies and practices? 

IV. Revenue generation – how much revenue will be raised? How might this revenue be used to 

help meet WRM objectives or replace more distorting taxes? 

                                                      
21

 adapted from EC (1996) and OECD (1997)  
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V. Consistency with institutional framework – is the instrument consistent with the polluter 

pays principle, the user pays principle, the precautionary principles and other policy 

objectives?  

VI. Impact on competition – how will the instrument distort competition within or between 

industries? 

VII. Impact on income distribution/equity – how does the instrument affect income distribution? 

Does it hit a particular social group hardest and could revenues be used to mitigate these 

effects? 

VIII. Ease of administration – how easy would it be to implement, ensure compliance and monitor 

the instrument? 

IX. Political and social acceptability – what are the possible barriers to political and social 

acceptance of the instrument? What actions can be taken to improve acceptability? How 

transparent is the implementation and operation of the instrument? 

The evaluation has been performed taking into account possible improvements and 

complementary mitigation measures (associated with the risks of implementation) as presented in the 

previous sections.  

Annex C of this report presents the full evaluation of the existing economic instruments, 

proposed reforms to them, and the additional economic instruments which are proposed. Several new 

or reformed instruments emerge from the evaluation with good scores on the key criteria of 

environmental effectiveness, revenue generation, ease of administration and political/social 

acceptability. These are: 

 Reform of user charges for urban water supply and sanitation – the focus should be on a 

drastic improvement of collection efficiency and gradual increase to the level of sustainable 

cost recovery; 

 Introduction of surface water abstraction charges (including for non-consumptive use) for 

enterprises – to implement the principle of economic value of water resources declared by the 

2004 Water Code; 

 Reform of environmental pollution charges – to create incentives for pollution prevention and 

control; 

 Introduction of a Product Tax on selected water polluting products (e.g. pesticides and 

lubricants) complemented by a deposit-refund system – this measure would help to reduce 

diffuse pollution of water resources, especially in agriculture; 

 Reform of payments for entry of vehicles to Issyk-Kul Biosphere reserve – today the charge 

does not take into account the number of passengers and the length of their stay in the Issyk-

Kul Biosphere reserve.  

Other instruments which score less well on the evaluation criteria but which are still worth 

considering are:  
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 Reform of user charges for irrigation – this measure would likely meet a strong opposition 

from farmers and will be very difficult to implement in the present politically fragile situation 

in Kyrgyzstan; 

 Reform of user charges for rural water supply and sanitation – a tariff increase would be 

politically difficult to implement due to opposition from less affluent rural citizens; 

 Reform of Land and Property Taxes – the proposed reform would require (a) a mature land 

and real estate market outside big cities and (b) a lot of preparatory work and therefore would 

be difficult to implement in the short-term, though is quite possible in the mid-term; 

 Obligatory insurance against the risk of damage from natural hazard –  this measure would 

require (a) a lot of preparatory work (e.g. developing damage assessment methodologies) and 

(b) a certain  level of development of the  local insurance market; 

 Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and groundwater by businesses – this measure 

would require substantial improvements in metering as well as in the monitoring and control 

from the State; 

 Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) – if the current pilot project in Issyk-Kul basin is a 

success, PES could be replicated in other basins, but each new PES scheme requires a 

different design and therefore introducing it is associated with high transaction costs, and 

require certain local expert capacity which may not be easily available in the country.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

The water sector in KR, including irrigation, and water supply and sanitation, both urban & rural, 

faces substantial infrastructure and capacity challenges which cannot effectively nor sustainably be 

resolved without proper policy, planning and regulatory leadership at the central level. There is 

currently a lack of such leadership as WRM responsibilities (even WSS responsibilities) are spread 

among numerous Government organisations and there is no National Water Strategy. It was not 

intended that this project would make detailed recommendations upon the institutional structure, 

organisation and responsibilities in relation to WRM.  

For WSS, the ADB and DFID (2012) have recently completed work and recommendations to this 

effect highlighting the following. Consistent with law which designates the provision of WSS services 

as responsibility of local governments, WSS sector development and regulation would gain from being 

placed under the leadership of the ministry or agency representing the interests and needs of local self-

governments, in good coordination with administrations responsible for water resource and 

environmental management, public health, construction, etc, as well as relevant basin WRM bodies. 

This proposal has been supported by this project as this would encompass production and distribution 

of drinking water, as well as sanitation, for urban and rural communities.  

This report sought primarily to focus on economic instruments, rather than institutional reform, 

however the two subjects are closely linked, as the instruments are used to achieve overall water 

policy objectives, to fund, and are implemented by various institutions which, as other studies have 

pointed out, are clearly in need of reform. While we concur with the findings of those reports, we will 

limit our recommendations to the economic instruments themselves. 

Recommendations on future work: 

The report considered a wide range of economic instruments which are, or could be, used for 

water resource management. The study presented in this report is necessarily high level, and brief, and 

has not considered each of the instruments in extensive detail, but seeks for form an overview of the 

sector to guide the next steps. The next steps should revolve around two principle actions: 

 Understanding the efficiency of each of the existing instruments (both taxation, user charge 

and subsidy type), considered individually, specifically, how are they administered, collection 

efficiencies, “leakage”, exemptions, impacts on behaviour of those who are affected by the 

instrument, the purposes to which any revenues are put and eventual estimated impacts on, and 

value for, water, food, energy security. This reports contains some information on these issues.  

 Developing a pragmatic roadmap for the implementation of recommendations in this report, 

and much more significantly, the provisions in the Water Code of 2004 which cover those 

recommendations. It is easy for those of us who are not in government to decry a lack of political 

will, however the next steps should be to provide realistic and pragmatic options for the GoK, 

taking into account institutional failings and political sensitivity to tariff increases (or attacking 

existing vested interests. e.g. irrigation power subsidies). 
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 The second step should build on the detailed information built up on each of the instruments to 

present a powerful case to the GoKR, with plausible and “safe” options for increasing revenues, 

consolidating instruments (or institutional activities) for greater efficiency and aligning incentives 

of those administering the instruments. We anticipate that this process will require significant 

public consultation and decentralisation of revenue / expenditure. Willingness to pay among 

water resources users (e.g. farmers) and/or polluters (e.g. vodokanals) is likely to depend strongly 

on their ability to enforce accountability: e.g.  revenues which are perceived to go to an inefficient 

(and extractive) centre with no return are likely to be strongly resisted, regardless of how 

affordable they are. 

Increasing the local financial autonomy (i.e. revenues collected locally are spent locally), 

combined with transparency and cost-effectiveness, is likely to be central in increasing willingness to 

pay for changes in the instruments which will enable increased investment in water resource 

management. 

As such, it is recommended  

 to undertake an in-depth analysis of the subsidies in the water sector in Kyrgyzstan, to assess 

their  environmental, social and economic impacts, including impacts on water, food and 

energy security and develop recommendations on reforming  subsidies and gradually phasing 

out environmentally, socially and economically harmful ones; 

 develop a Road map on implementing the recommendations presented in this report - at least 

those  supported by stakeholders involved in the EUWI NPD on water policy in KR; 

 assist the Kyrgyz government and Issyk-Kul oblast and basin administrations in 

implementing the agreed recommendations.  
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PART II: EVALUATION OF SUBSIDIES IMPACTING THE WATER SECTOR IN THE 

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC  

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

In 2011-12, the Ministry of Agriculture and Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic and the OECD 

implemented Part 1 of this project aimed at assessing the role, and improving the use of economic 

instruments for water management in Kyrgyzstan at both national and basin levels; Issyk-Kul 

hydrological basin was selected as the pilot basin.  

When appropriately designed and managed, economic instruments can enhance water efficiency; 

allocate water where it is most needed; make low-cost options more attractive; signal the right time for 

investment in infrastructure; and generate revenues for water-related investment, services and 

administration (OECD, 2012d).  

The project showed that economic instruments could be streamlined and reformed in Kyrgyzstan, 

to support water policy objectives. One set of policy instruments deserve particular attention: several 

subsidies were identified which were deemed consequential for water management in Kyrgyzstan, 

whether or not they originate from the water sector (see OECD, 2012a). While some of these subsidies 

can be valuable from different perspectives, they can be harmful to water resources and their 

management in the country. The project recommended that these subsidies be thoroughly assessed, 

with a view to their reform or replacement by other instruments that would not be detrimental for 

water management.  

This project is the result of this recommendation for detailed evaluation of a number of subsidies 

which impact the water sector in Kyrgyzstan.  

1.2. Objectives of Part 2 of the project 

The objectives of the project were: 

 to identify subsidies that have significant impacts on water uses, water availability and water 

quality in Kyrgyzstan; 

 to assess their environmental, social and financial/economic effectiveness (or harmfulness); 

 to develop recommendations to policy-makers on reform or removal of water-harmful 

subsidies. 
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The project has been implemented in the context of the ongoing National Policy Dialogue (NPD) 

on water policy in Kyrgyzstan, which is chaired by the Department of Water Management & 

Melioration (under the Ministry of Agriculture & Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic) and conducted 

in the framework of the European Union Water Initiative
23

 EECCA component, facilitated by the 

OECD and UNECE. 

The project was launched at the eighth meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy 

Dialogue on water policy in Kyrgyzstan held in Bishkek on 24
th
 October 2012. The Protocol of that 

meeting is included in Appendix D3.  

  

                                                      
23 The EUWI was launched in 2002, at the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg. NPDs are the main operational 
instrument of the EUWI in EECCA countries. The NPDs are policy-oriented processes where key stakeholders meet and assess the 

feasibility of water-related policy objectives, the best strategies to achieve them and financial means attached to these strategies. A Steering 

Group consisting of key local and international stakeholders is created to guide and provide the platform for the NPD. For more details about 
the NPD in Kyrgyzstan see OECD, 2011a and 2012a.  
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2. DEFINING AND CATEGORISING SUBSIDIES 

2.1. Definition of a subsidy 

Subsidies are a form of public support, to individuals, farmers, or other businesses. They may be 

intentional, or unplanned. There have been many attempts to define “subsidies”, and great difficulty in 

forming a consensus on this matter
24

. This is partly because the definition tends to be approached from 

the different contexts of, for instance, agriculture, international trade, or energy, each with its own 

forms of public support and each with its dedicated terminology.  

This project focuses on the issue of subsidies in respect of water, viewed as a resource, 

environmental medium, productive input, or service to households, farmers and other economic agents. 

For this purpose, “water” also includes wastewater collection and treatment. Rather than attempting 

the impossible task of providing a new definition of a subsidy that would satisfy all purposes, this 

project adopts the latest taxonomy of the OECD (2012c) with respect to subsidies, and adapts it for 

application to water management in Kyrgyzstan. 

The specific focus of this project is “water-harmful subsidies” - those which threaten the status or 

management of water by causing water users or providers to act in ways deemed to be anti-social, 

economically counter-productive, unsustainable, or otherwise counter to national social, economic or 

environmental interests and policies. For the purposes of this project, water-harmful subsidies may 

include the provision of water, power and other relevant services (piped water supply; irrigation water 

from the State network; drainage of land via collector drainage networks, etc.) at below their real cost 

(including exemptions and reductions for some users). They also include absolving economic agents 

from the full charge for their impacts on the water-environment, in terms of water quality or quantity. 

2.2. Categories of subsidy 

The organising principle used by the OECD (2012c) when categorising subsidies is to make a 

basic distinction between two factors relating to the transfer of economic value (financial or non-

monetary): 

 The mechanism of transfer (how the transfer is created); and  

 The incidence of transfer (to whom and what a transfer is initially created).  

Following extensive consultation and discussion, the OECD produced a matrix of public support 

measures (reproduced in Appendix E), which categorises different types of subsidies according to 

these two factors and provides examples.  

The following transfer mechanisms are included in the categorisation matrix:  

 Direct transfer of funds 

 Tax revenue foregone 

                                                      
24 OECD (2012d) provides a comprehensive review of the issue of defining subsidies.  
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 Other government revenue foregone 
25

 

 Transfer of risk to government 

 Induced transfers. 

Nine types of statutory or formal incidence of transfer are provided, sub-divided as follows: 

 Production 

 Output returns 

 Enterprise income 

 Cost of intermediate inputs 

 Cost of production factors, sub-divided into labour, land, capital and knowledge 

 Direct consumption 

 Unit cost of consumption 

 Household or enterprise income 

Different types of subsidy may, in theory, have an equivalent impact on their beneficiaries, but 

they may have different impacts on users‟ or producers‟ behaviour due to subjective perceptions, time 

lags, etc.
26

  

In the water context, under-pricing may be deliberate (e.g. a political decision to cap water prices 

for some or all users) or unintended (e.g. due to low rates of revenue collection, defective metering, or 

the prevalence of illegal connections). A failure to charge or tax sufficiently (e.g. sub-economic 

charges for piped water to urban and irrigation water for farmers) may be an accidental, unplanned 

outcome, the cost of which may be hidden and delayed, and not automatically be provided for in 

public budgets
27

. 

The subsidy arising from undercharging tariffs or taxes is typically untargeted, indiscriminate, 

and often benefits privileged social and economic groups. Sooner or later, the financial deficiency will 

have to be restored, usually through public budgets
28

.  Losses incurred by utilities or irrigation 

authorities due to undercharging consumers will have to be dealt with in some way – but this may not 

be immediate, it may be done in roundabout ways, and in the meantime costs of various kinds are 

incurred. 

                                                      
25 The category of transfer mechanism „Other government revenue foregone‟ was redefined for this project as „User-charge revenue foregone‟ 

such that it includes user-charges for water services provided by Government as well as by Vodokanals and CDWUUs 

(Municipal/rural WSS service operators) as well as by Water User Associations (WUAs: community irrigation service 
operators).  

26 Such differences in impacts are the domain of “prospect theory” 

27 For example in the Kyrgyz Republic over the past 20 years, water supply and wastewater charges have been deficient in comparison to the 
service levels provided (where services are present) and no public budget provision has been made to cover the cost of this 

„subsidy‟. The result is insufficient funding leading to declining infrastructure and service levels.  

28 For example, the continuous under-charging for water supply and wastewater services would eventually result in service standards 
becoming so low that public investment would be essential to ensure the safety of citizens.    
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Direct transfers (e.g. social security benefits aimed at payment of water bills by “deserving” 

consumers, or explicit investment or operating subsidies to utility companies or irrigators) need to be 

budgeted for by government departments, either before or after such a subsidy is initiated.  This 

requires some kind of statutory cover, such as from new legislation, or changes to existing laws. 

Within the OECD‟s matrix, the following distinctions between types of subsidy are important in a 

water context: 

 Explicit (positive) subsidies can either be paid to water users or to their water service 

providers (e.g. utilities, irrigation authorities). This is sometimes described as consumer 

versus producer subsidies. 

 The ultimate direct financial source of a subsidy can either be other consumers, public 

finance, or external agencies such as aid donors or NGOs. Cross-subsidies from other 

consumers (e.g. richer to poorer, larger to smaller) and other user groups (e.g. from industrial 

and state organisations to household users) through a differential schedule and structure of 

tariffs, will have a different impact compared with subsidies whose cost is apparently borne 

by the State Treasury or the service provider.  

 Subsidies may be targeted to specific types of consumer or geographical area (e.g. to 

“extreme” regions of the country) in order to induce certain kinds of behaviour  (e.g. 

pumping irrigation water) or they may be universal/indiscriminate (i.e. a „blind‟ or „blanket‟ 

subsidy).  

 Subsidies applied to connection of water service users to a network have a different impact 

compared with those that relate to on-going consumption.  

 Subsidies provided to water service providers for capital investment have a different impact 

compared to those for on-going operations. 

2.3. Long-list of subsidies for this project 

At the start of this project, a long-list of subsidy measures was developed, each of which may be 

considered to be „water-harmful‟ in Kyrgyzstan. The list was based on the OECD‟s previous project 

on economic instruments in Kyrgyzstan (2012), which was conducted for the National Policy 

Dialogue on water policy. In addition, a number of other subsidies were identified during the 

development of the evaluation method for this study.  

The long-list of subsidies considered in this project is provided in Table 3 and split according to 

transfer mechanisms provided in the OECD‟s matrix of public support measures (Appendix E). One 

additional category of subsidy was also identified during a workshop
29

 held to discuss water-sector 

subsidies and the method to be used for their evaluation in this project: those consisting of regulations 

or policies which confer an economic advantage upon certain economic agents (sectors, companies).  

  

                                                      
29  Workshop held on 19th October 2010 at the OECD in Paris and attended by specialists from the OECD secretariat as well as 

representatives of Atkins Ltd, the Global Subsidies Initiative and RusREC. 
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Table 3. Long-list of potentially water-harmful subsidies in Kyrgyzstan 

Transfer mechanism  

(from OECD, 2012c except 

where noted) 

Potentially water-harmful subsidies identified in Kyrgyzstan 

Direct transfers of funds  Capital investment subsidies for WSS service providers; 

Tax revenue foregone  Deficient environmental pollution charge & environmental penalty 
payments (and exemptions thereof); 

 Lack of taxation for potential diffuse pollutants (e.g. product tax for 
agricultural chemicals & lubricants); 

User charge revenue 

foregone 
 Provision of land-drainage systems without sufficient payments to 

cover costs of operation and maintenance; 

 Deficient urban/rural WSS tariffs (insufficient for service provision);  

 Deficient irrigation user charges (insufficient for service provision); 

 Lack of charge for use of surface-water (consumptive or non-
consumptive use - including hydroelectric generation); 

 Reduced electricity tariffs for irrigation pumping stations  

Transfer of risk to 

government 
 Government guarantee for repayment of international loans 

provided for capital investment in WSS/irrigation projects 

 Government compensation to citizens/business for damage to 
property due to landslides, floods and mudflows 

Induced transfers  Cross-subsidies for WSS services (industrial vs. household tariffs) 

Economic advantage due to 

unequal regulation/policy 
(recommendation of the OECD 

expert workshop – see footnote 29) 

 Different regulation/charging for industry discharging pollutants to 
sewer systems or directly to water bodies. 
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3. METHOD FOR EVALUATION OF SUBSIDIES 

3.1. Theoretical basis of subsidy evaluation 

Financial costs and charge levels 

Estimating the size of a subsidy requires the comparison of the current charge (which may be 

zero) against what is considered to be the appropriate level of the charge. Two main approaches may 

be adopted for the consideration of the appropriate level of the charge; either in relation to the costs of 

provision of a service or to the value of the service to the consumer. The latter requires estimates of 

the „Willingness To Pay‟ (WTP) of the user. In their work on irrigation subsidies, the Global Subsidies 

Initiative (GSI) of the International Institute for Sustainable Development (Charles, 2009) argues that 

the cost-based approach is more feasible.  

A second question then arises regarding which costs should be included in the evaluation of the 

„appropriate level‟ of a charge. In relation to irrigation subsidies, GSI advocates the concept of the Net 

Cost to the Supplier (NCS) of the service.  This concept would include operation and maintenance 

costs, some allowance for depreciation of assets, and some contribution to capital costs (for new 

investment and for repayment of loans for historical investment).   

Capital costs are the most complex issue. The apportionment of the capital costs of irrigation 

structures may involve multi-purpose projects i.e. also provided for productive purposes like hydro-

electric generation and for “public goods” such as water storage for drought prevention and flood 

control). This situation poses difficulties in how the costs and benefits should be apportioned to 

different users or beneficiaries. A similar problem may arise in the apportionment of the capital costs 

of WSS infrastructures between households and industrial customers and how to reflect the respective 

demand (during average and peak periods).  Depending on the apportionment of costs, cross-subsidies 

may arise which may be partly or wholly un-intended.  Other complexities in relation to the inclusion 

of capital costs in an „appropriate charge level‟ are the depreciation of assets at different points in time, 

the treatment of unused over-capacity, how to deal with “stranded assets”
 30

 and the treatment of “sunk 

costs”
31

. Many governments take the view that it is perfectly legitimate to provide major subsidies to 

capital costs of water infrastructure
32

.  

When considering the appropriate level of a charge for a service provided, the World Bank makes 

a distinction between „cash needs‟, „cash needs with contribution to CAPEX‟ (capital investment), and 

„utility costs‟ as indicators for tariff fixing in its urban water projects (McPhail et al, 2012). Cash 

needs include those necessary to continue service provision on a day-to-day basis: Operation & 

Maintenance (O&M) costs including administrative overheads and debt repayments. „Utility‟ costs 

include, in addition to the above, depreciation of fixed assets and rate of return on assets. These 

distinctions raise the wider issue of whether tariffs should be set according to marginal (“avoidable”) 

costs or average costs, or whether they should be set with short- or long-term considerations in mind. 

Few countries practise „full cost recovery‟ for water services (including all of the above cost elements), 

however such a practice is defined (OECD, 2010b).  

                                                      
30 Stranded assets are those that are no longer required, or are obsolete, but are still being paid for. 

31 Sunk costs are past costs which have already been incurred and which cannot be recovered.  

32 The World Trade Organisation exempts subsidies for irrigation capital works from the subsidy reduction commitments in the Agreement 
on Agriculture (GSI, 2010, p. 4) 
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The Net Cost to Supplier (NCS) approach basically defines the subsidy as the difference between 

the costs of supply and the revenue received from the service, however, even the revenue side of the 

equation can be difficult to define. Malik (2008) and Charles (2009) show that farmers are not the only 

beneficiaries of irrigation water, and the government may receive other revenues (e.g. for hydropower 

sales, navigation and fishing rights, recreational use). 

Economic costs and benefits 

Economic costs are more problematic and difficult to measure and indeed the NCS concept 

adopted by GSI (for evaluation of irrigation subsidies) excludes such economic costs on these grounds 

i.e. they are very location-specific, often highly variable over time, and data are difficult to collect. 

However, economic costs and benefits are very important for policy-making and should therefore be 

incorporated into a full evaluation of the costs and benefits of water services and related subsidies. 

They include:  

 Depletion costs (e.g. exhaustion of an aquifer),  

 Externalities – positive or negative impacts which are not transmitted through market prices 

(e.g. environmental and human health impacts due to pollution of a water course); and  

 Opportunity costs (e.g. where use of a scarce water supply by some users/sectors prevents 

the opportunity for other users/sectors and therefore imposes a cost upon them). 

When using the NCS approach, the existence of perverse incentives should also be considered 

(OECD, 2012c).  Where producers and consumers operate in markets that are distorted by other 

subsidies, taxes, price controls, monopolistic elements, etc. (i.e. a typical situation) it becomes more 

difficult to estimate the size of a subsidy, or even to determine whether a net subsidy exists, taking 

account of all the other influences on the consumer or producer in question.  It could, for instance, be 

argued that irrigation price subsidies are necessary to compensate farmers in a situation where food 

prices are controlled at low levels or where export prices are artificially depressed by an overvalued 

exchange rate. Irrigation subsidies could also be defended as a social welfare payment to farmers, or as 

a premium for encouraging national food self-sufficiency. In all such cases, the evaluation for this 

project must weigh up the potentially conflicting financial and economic, social and environmental 

costs and benefits of existing subsidies.  

3.2. Subsidy evaluation criteria 

It is clear that the evaluation of existing subsidies must provide a broad appraisal of the financial, 

social and environmental costs, which may mean they are harmful to water resources of water service 

provision. In the case of subsidies relating to the funding of water services (e.g. WSS and irrigation) 

the evaluation should be based on the Net Costs to the Supplier (focussing primarily on „cash needs‟) 

and the extent to which these are covered by existing revenues. However, for these and all other 

subsidies, the evaluation must also consider the financial, social and environmental benefits of the 

subsidy, and compare these against the financial, social and environmental costs (i.e. considering all 

economic costs and benefits). Only then can a decision be made regarding the net cost/benefit and the 

need for (and nature of) any reform.  

The method for evaluation of the subsidies in this project was developed by first considering the 

sorts of financial, social and environmental criteria by which a subsidy could be deemed to be causing 

positive or negative impacts in Kyrgyzstan. These are provided in brief below, as applicable across the 

range of subsidies identified (not all of these will apply to every subsidy).  
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3.2.1. Financial and economic 

The financial impact of the subsidies (benefits and costs) can be established in terms of the 

following criteria: 

 Impact on financial resources available for the provision of water services to households, 

farmers and other water-using sectors i.e. comparison of the revenues generated under the 

existing situation – with the subsidy in place - compared to the Net Cost to the Supplier. 

Deficient charges may deprive service providers of the resources they need to provide a 

proper service, leading to poor maintenance and underfunded operations. These in turn could 

cause health risks, poor functionality of systems, periodic shortages of water, and a lack of 

funds to extend services to those currently not supplied – each of which may lead to further 

social and environmental impacts which may or may not be evident in financial terms. 

 The net fiscal burden falling on central and local government, allowing for any offsetting 

national wealth and other social savings from these policies; 

 The economic opportunity costs from the use of water which may deprive downstream users 

of supplies (some of these costs would accrue to downstream countries); 

 Both „direct transfers‟ for capital investment and foregone revenues (under-charging) by 

service providers may distort investment, consumption or operational decisions (e.g. give 

incentives for less appropriate kinds of investment, unsuitable cropping patterns, excessive 

consumption, or encourage “business as usual” rather than the necessary reforms).  If the use 

of cross-subsidies from productive sectors (e.g. industrial customers of Vodokanals) distorts 

the decisions of that sector, this should also be taken into consideration. 

 Pervasive under-charging for water services might affect the allocation of capital investment 

and budgetary resources towards water sectors, including discouragement of private 

investment and operation. 

3.2.2. Social  

The social impact of subsidies will be assessed in terms of the following criteria: 

 Impact on poverty and personal health and wellbeing especially amongst vulnerable/poor 

and marginalised households in both urban and rural communities e.g. through lower bills 

for household and irrigation water. This would have a direct impact on disposable incomes 

and encourage uptake of water and sanitation services for personal and societal benefit; 

 Benefits to underprivileged and deserving regions of the country, through equalisation of 

access to affordable water and power services, and encouragement of agriculture and other 

water-dependent activities in outlying regions; 

 Health and other social costs resulting from the lack of maintenance or investment in WSS 

services; 

 Equity issues: how a subsidy benefits different social groups. 
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3.2.3. Environmental 

Subsidies may cause negative environmental impacts with respect to water resources, in different 

ways: 

 Encouragement of the over-abstraction of surface- and ground-water, at the expense of other 

water users including the natural environment (biodiversity & sustainability of aquatic 

ecosystems). Such opportunity costs may become evident in financial terms but will 

normally also include „externalities‟. Over-abstraction may be encouraged by lack of, or 

under-pricing of, water abstracted for domestic, industrial and irrigation purposed. Also due 

to the subsidised price of electricity used for pumping irrigation water, and the absence of an 

effective water abstraction charge for consumptive or non-consumptive uses of surface-water; 

 Increased water pollution may occur due to a failure to impose the full (or any) 

environmental cost on water polluters (e.g. effluent from Vodokanals, diffuse pollution by 

farmers and others, direct effluent discharges from industry, mines, etc). Again, this may be 

seen in terms of externalities and opportunity costs.  

3.2.4. Impact identification matrix and data collection list 

It is clear that different financial, social and environmental costs and benefits will apply to each 

of the subsidies on the long list in Table 3. In order to clarify how the impacts apply, they are mapped 

against each subsidy in a matrix shown in Table 4 on the following pages.  

The impacts shown in Table 4 were used as the basis for the development of a detailed list of data 

required for quantitative evaluation. Data items were identified and listed as would be required to 

provide a quantitative (where possible) or qualitative indication of the scale of each cost/benefit for 

each subsidy. The resulting full data list is presented in Appendix F2.  

 



 

 

 

Table 4. Matrix of financial, social and environmental costs and benefits of subsidies 

Transfer 

mechanism 

Subsidy Benefits of the subsidy Costs of the subsidy 

Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental 

Direct 

transfer of 

funds 

Government funding 

for capital investment 

by Vodokanals  

Vodokanals may 

struggle to borrow 

money so capital 

investment may 

otherwise not occur.  

Improved services 

and/or more 

connections may 

improving revenues 

for Vodokanals.  

Investment brings 

social benefits to 

existing and new 

customers. Improved 

health & wellbeing.  

 

Wastewater projects 

may lead to 

environmental 

improvements.  

Government funding 

may reduce the 

requirement for 

management 

improvement so 

unsustainable 

financing. 

Opportunity costs of 

government spending.  

Social aspect of 

opportunity costs for 

government spending. 

  

Tax revenue 

foregone  

Deficient 

environmental 

pollution charge & 

environmental penalty 

payments (and 

exemptions thereof) 

Low costs for 

economic agents 

causing pollution (e.g. 

industry, Vodokanals) 

and their customers.  

Low costs for 

households - more 

affordable WSS 

services and industrial 

outputs. 

  Exacerbates pollution 

of water bodies 

making them 

unsuitable or 

expensive (treatment 

costs) for other users.  

Health impacts as 

water may not be 

available or it may be 

hazardous for use.  

No/insufficient 

disincentive for 

pollution. 

Environmental 

impacts not 

internalised. 

Tax revenue 

foregone  

Lack of taxation for 

potential diffuse 

pollutants (e.g. 

product tax for 

agricultural chemicals 

& lubricants) 

Low costs for 

economic agents 

causing pollution (e.g. 

farmers, industry) and 

their customers. 

Social benefits of 

lower food prices and 

costs of industrial 

products. 

  Foregone source of 

revenue to contribute 

to environmental 

monitoring/protection 

systems 

Health impacts as 

water may not be 

available or it may be 

hazardous for use. 

No disincentive for 

diffuse pollution. 

Environmental 

impacts not 

internalised.  



 

 

Transfer 

mechanism 

Subsidy Benefits of the subsidy Costs of the subsidy 

Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental 

User charge 

revenue 

foregone  

Provision of land-

drainage systems 

without sufficient 

Tax/charge to cover 

operating costs  

Low costs for farmers 

and their customers. 

Less risk of land 

degradation – 

maintenance of 

agricultural 

production.  

Social benefits of 

lower food prices. 

  Insufficient funds for 

effective operation of 

drainage services. 

Reduction in land 

productivity. 

Potentially leads to 

use of other more-

expensive lands (e.g. 

where pumping is 

needed) 

  

User charge 

revenue 

foregone 

Deficient urban/rural 

WSS tariffs 

(insufficient for 

service provision) 

with exemptions for 

some users 

Household/industrial 

customers receive an 

affordable service (but 

not „good value‟) 

providing for basic 

economic needs.   

Affordable services 

providing for basic 

health needs. 

  Poor cost-recovery by 

service providers. 

Deterioration of 

infrastructure paid for 

by previous 

generations. Declining 

service quality. Future 

generations will pay 

for renewal.  

Service quality is low 

and declining. 

Inadequate health 

protection. No 

extension to new 

customers. 

Poor wastewater 

treatment leads to 

pollution and harm to 

natural environments.  

User charge 

revenue 

foregone 

Deficient irrigation 

user charges 

(insufficient for 

service provision); 

Low irrigation tariffs 

means low costs for 

farmers and their 

customers.  

Social benefits of 

lower food prices.  

  Poor cost-recovery by 

service providers. 

Deterioration of 

infrastructure paid for 

by previous 

generations. Declining 

service quality. Future 

generations will pay 

for renewal. 

Opportunity costs of 

Gov. funding the 

difference. 

No funding for 

extending services to 

new customers to 

improve farmer 

livelihoods. 

Potentially reducing 

trends in irrigated 

areas.  

Opportunity costs for 

Gov. spending. 

Potential over 

consumption of water 

due lack of correct 

price signals 



 

 

Transfer 

mechanism 

Subsidy Benefits of the subsidy Costs of the subsidy 

Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental 

User charge 

revenue 

foregone 

Lack of charge for 

use of surface-water 

(consumptive or non-

consumptive use - 

including 

hydroelectric 

generation); 

Low costs for 

economic agents 

using surface-water 

(farmers, industry, 

hydropower 

generators) and their 

customers (e.g. energy 

customers).  

Social benefits of 

lower electricity costs 

and other products.   

  Opportunity cost for 

foregone government 

revenue. Economic 

opportunity costs of 

downstream water use 

(farming, industry, 

households)  

Social aspects of 
opportunity costs for 
downstream water-
use. 

River flows may be 

reduced below 

environmental flow 

requirements within 

and downstream of 

KR (e.g. Aral Sea).  

User charge 

revenue 

foregone 

Reduced-charge for 

electricity for 

irrigation systems 

requiring pumping 

Incentivises 

agriculture in regions 

where it may 

otherwise be 

'uneconomical'. 

Regional economic 

development.  

Regional social 

benefits in relation to 

agricultural 

production.  

  Distorts agricultural 

production towards 

less efficient regions. 

Increases energy 

needs. Opportunity 

costs of Gov. 

spending.  

Social aspects of 

opportunity costs for 

Gov. spending. 

Increased 

consumption of 

electricity causing 

environmental 

impacts of power 

generation (carbon, 

dams). 

Transfer of 

risk to 

government 

Government 

guarantee for 

repayment of 

international loans 

provided for capital 

investment in 

WSS/irrigation 

projects 

 

Government backed-

loans secure lower 

interest rates and 

allow investment in 

the WSS sector which 

otherwise may not 

occur. Economic 

advantages of WSS 

investments to 

households, 

commerce/tourism & 

industry.  

Improved WSS 

infrastructure brings 

social benefits to 

existing and new 

customers. Improved 

health & wellbeing. 

Tariffs remain more 

affordable.  

Wastewater projects 

leads to 

environmental 

improvements.  

Government-backing 

may reduce the 

requirement for 

management 

improvement in 

comparison to lending 

direct to operators. 

Government incurs 

repayment and 

exchange rate risk. 

Opportunity costs of 

Gov. spending.  

Social aspect of 

opportunity costs for 

government spending. 

  



 

 

Transfer 

mechanism 

Subsidy Benefits of the subsidy Costs of the subsidy 

Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental Financial and 

economic 

Social Environmental 

Transfer of 

risk to 

government 

Government 

compensation to 

citizens/business for 

damage to property 

due to landslides, 

floods and mudflows 

Financial and 

economic costs of 

damage due to natural 

hazards are borne by 

the government (and 

therefore shared 

among all tax-payers) 

rather than financial 

damage only 

occurring for those 

who are affected. 

„Unlucky' people 

affected by such 

hazards are 

compensated so do 

not suffer impacts on 

livelihood. 

  Fails to pass on the 

„price signal‟ to 

people living in 

hazardous areas so 

there is no dis-

incentive for 

existing/future 

development and 

costs may rise. 

Opportunity costs of 

Gov. spending. 

Social aspect of 

opportunity costs for 

Gov. spending. 

  

Induced 

transfer 

(cross-

subsidy) 

Cross-subsidies for 

WSS services 

(industrial vs. 

household tariffs) 

Low(er) household 

WSS tariffs make the 

service more 

affordable leading to 

household benefits. 

Health & well-being 

from affordable 

household WSS 

services.  

  Distorts water market 

placing high(er) costs 

on industry and 

budget organisations. 

    

Economic 

advantage due 

to unequal 

regulation / 

policy 

Different 

regulation/charging 

for industry 

discharging pollutants 

to sewer systems or 

directly to water 

bodies. 

Advantage to industry 

discharging to sewers 

– lower costs. 

  Incentivises discharge 

of industrial 

wastewater to sewer 

which is easier to 

regulate and 

Vodokanals may 

provide better 

treatment. 

Economic 

disadvantage to 

industry discharging 

direct to rivers/lakes – 

higher costs.  

  Industry discharging 

to sewer may not be 

incentivised to 

maintain or improve 

wastewater quality so 

may increase 

pollution.  

 



 

 

3.2.5. Short-listing of subsidies for detailed quantitative evaluation 

This project sought to evaluate a number of examples of subsidies which may be harmful to water 

resources management in Kyrgyzstan and where appropriate, consider options for reform.  It was not 

possible within this project to evaluate all of the subsidies in detail. From the long-list of subsidies presented 

in Table 3 and Table 4, a short-list of examples was therefore chosen to form the focus of detailed 

quantitative data gathering and evaluation. These were chosen in order to demonstrate the evaluation of the 

range of different types of subsidies but also based on the anticipated availability of data and the scale of 

costs and benefits. The short-listed subsidies are shown in bold, underlined text in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Short-list of potentially water-harmful subsidies in Kyrgyzstan 

Transfer mechanism  Potentially water-harmful subsidies identified in Kyrgyzstan 

Direct transfers of funds  Capital investment subsidies for WSS service providers; 

Tax revenue foregone  Deficient environmental pollution charge & environmental penalty payments 
(and exemptions thereof); 

 Lack of taxation for potential diffuse pollutants (e.g. product tax for agricultural 
chemicals & lubricants); 

User charge revenue 
foregone 

 Provision of land-drainage systems without sufficient payments to cover costs of 
operation and maintenance; 

 Deficient urban/rural WSS tariffs (insufficient for service provision);  

 Deficient irrigation user charges (insufficient for service provision); 

 Lack of charge for use of surface-water (consumptive or non-consumptive 
use - including hydroelectric generation); 

 Reduced electricity tariffs for irrigation pumping stations  

Transfer of risk to 
government 

 Government guarantee for repayment of international loans provided for 
capital investment in WSS projects 

 Government compensation to citizens/business for damage to property due to 
landslides, floods and mudflows 

Induced transfers  Cross-subsidies for WSS services (industrial vs. household tariffs) 

Economic advantage 
due to unequal 
regulation/policy   

 Different regulation/charging for industry discharging pollutants to sewer 
systems or directly to water bodies. 

Neither of the examples of subsidies in the category „tax revenue foregone‟ was evaluated due a lack of 

the required data. Two examples of „user charge revenue foregone‟ (the most numerous category) were 

evaluated due the significance of their costs and benefits and good data availability. The remaining subsidies, 

which were not short-listed for evaluation, were expected either to have less significant costs and benefits or 

the required data was difficult to collect within the timescales of the project.  

3.3. Evaluation of subsidies and development of recommendations 

The evaluation of subsidies for this project involved the collection of as much data and information (on 

the data list in Appendix F2) as possible in order to provide quantitative (where possible) and qualitative 

indications of the scale of the financial, social and environmental costs and benefits shown in Table 4.  



 

 

The data was evaluated to consider the net cost or benefit of each of the subsidies as they exist at 

present. Consideration was then given to whether there are options for reform of the subsidies in such a way 

that there may be a net benefit, taking into account financial/economic, social and environmental impacts.  

The results of this evaluation are presented in Section 4 of this report.  

The findings of this work and potential options for reform were discussed during an expert workshop of 

relevant government and non-government officials on 10
th
 December 2012 in Bishkek. The discussions 

during this workshop informed the final recommendations with respect to each subsidy and the priority list 

of recommendations presented in Section 5. Details of the Agenda, participants and discussions are included 

in Appendix D4.  
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4. EVALUATION FINDINGS 

This section of the report describes the evaluation of the short-listed subsidies, including details 

of the quantitative and qualitative information collected as part of this study as well as potential 

options for reform (where appropriate).  

4.1. Deficient irrigation user charges 

The evaluation of this subsidy of irrigation services is in terms of the expenditure and revenues 

for the State Irrigation service i.e. the provision of irrigation water from the State Irrigation Network. 

It does not consider the expenditure and revenues of operating and maintaining the local on-farm 

irrigation network which is normally performed by Water User Associations (WUAs). However, the 

affordability of irrigation tariffs is measured based on the total cost of irrigation water (including the 

local element to the charge).  

Tariffs for water supplied from the state irrigation network are insufficient to pay for the costs of 

providing that service. The government therefore provides the remainder of the required funds from 

the state budget. This subsidy is an example of the category „user charge revenue foregone‟ in that 

the government does not charge users for the full cost of the service.  

Table 6 presents the total national expenditure and revenue of the Department for Water 

Management and Melioration (DWMM: under the Ministry of Agriculture and Melioration, MoA) in 

relation to the operation and maintenance of the state irrigation network.  

Total expenditure has risen from 545 million KGS in 2007 to 682 million KGS in 2010. In 2010, 

17% of expenditure was on electricity; the principal variable operating cost which depends on volumes 

of water supplied. The remaining 83% of costs are likely to be fixed costs which are borne by the 

DWMM irrespective of the volumes of irrigation water supplied.  

In 2007, the tariffs paid by farmers for irrigation water provided 68.4 million KGS; 19% of the 

revenues required to cover the current costs of operation and maintenance. Since then, there has been a 

year-on-year reduction in the total collected tariff revenues and they have provided an ever-decreasing 

proportion of revenues: just 10% in 2010, the most recent year for which data is available.  
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Table 6. Expenditure and revenue of DWMM for provision of irrigation services 

National Level (MILLION KGS) 2007 % 2008 % 2009 % 2010 % 

Expenditure for normal 

operations and maintenance of 

State Irrigation Network 545.3 100% 584.4 100% 628.4 100% 681.6 100% 

Staff salaries 96.2 18% 171.5 29% 203.7 32% 286.2 42% 

Other administration costs 19.2 4% 26.8 5% 21.1 3% 28.2 4% 

Electricity 124.4 23% 130.2 22% 128.1 20% 116.9 17% 

Routine repairs 55.3 10% 53.0 9% 55.1 9% 59.1 9% 

Other operating costs 64.7 12% 71.3 12% 96.6 15% 67.7 10% 

Overhauls 185.5 34% 131.6 23% 123.8 20% 123.6 18% 

Revenue for normal operations 

and maintenance of State 

Irrigation Network 545.3 100% 584.4 100% 628.4 100% 681.6 100% 

State budget 444.0 81% 493.1 84% 544.3 87% 613.3 90% 

Irrigation tariffs 101.3 19% 91.3 16% 84.1 13% 68.4 10% 

Source: provided by DWMM for OECD, 2012a 

Current tariffs for irrigation water provided by the state irrigation network are just 0.03 KGS/m
3
 

during the growing season, while in areas of the country classified as having a severe/inhospitable 

climate the tariff are even lower at 0.01 KGS/m
3
. It should be noted that this tariff is for supply of 

water from the state irrigation network to the operator of the on-farm irrigation network (normally a 

Water User Association; WUA) and forms only part of the final tariff that is charged to individual 

farmers. The total tariff incorporates the 0.03 KGS/m
3
 but also includes the tariff charged by the WUA 

for the costs of operating the on-farm network.  This evaluation considers the subsidy of the costs of 

operating the state irrigation network, although the affordability is considered in terms of the overall 

tariff charged to farmers as a proportion of their revenues.  

The scale of the implicit subsidy, purely in terms of the Net Cost to the Supplier (NCS) of the 

current level of irrigation service, has increased from 444 million KGS in 2007 (81% of the NCS) to 

613 million KGS in 2010 (approximately €10 million and 90% of the NCS).  

In reality, the foregone revenue (subsidy) is even greater than this as the current expenditure on 

service provision (largely funded by the State budget) is not sufficient to pay for the full scale of 

maintenance, reinvestment and rehabilitation which is actually needed to prevent further decline of 

irrigation networks in the future i.e. the true cost of the service. This is demonstrated by the fact that 

some 60% of the irrigation network is considered to be in need of repair and the total irrigated area of 

approximately 1 million hectares has apparently reduced by over 10% since 1990 as a result of 

infrastructure falling into disrepair (Djailoobaev, National Report on the Regional Water Partnership). 

Given that current tariffs only provide for 10% of the existing NCS (which does not provide for capital 

maintenance and rehabilitation), this evaluation and any recommendations will focus only on the 

subsidy of current operating costs.  
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The remainder of Section 4.1. considers the costs and benefits of this major subsidy of irrigation 

services by the government.  

4.1.1. Evaluation of benefits of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

Subsidising irrigation services (providing them at below the NCS) results in financial benefits to 

farmers and/or the buyers of their produce. At present, total irrigation tariffs (including the cost of 

water provided from the State Irrigation Network and the costs of the local irrigation service; normally 

managed by a WUA) are understood to represent between 0.5% and 2.5% of farmers‟ expenditure 

(Djailoobaev, National Report on the Regional Water Partnership). In comparison, a global study by 

the World Bank (Easter & Liu, 2005) found that irrigation tariffs represent between 0.5% and 37% of 

farm revenues – suggesting that tariffs in Kyrgyzstan are quite affordable for farmers. 

In comparison to a situation where the government subsidy did not exist, this means that farmers 

have more disposable income (especially in the case of subsistence farmers producing goods for their 

own consumption), they will maintain a higher proportion of any revenues from selling their produce 

and/or they will be able to sell their produce at lower prices.  

Social 

The financial benefits to farmer and the buyers of their goods result in wider economic and social 

benefit in terms of the availability of funds for spending on other household needs. On average, 23% 

of household incomes in Kyrgyzstan are gained from subsistence agriculture and some 51% of 

household income is spent on food - 54% on average for the poorest 10% of the population (National 

Statistical Committee, 2011). Furthermore, 34% of households are classified as below the poverty 

level (40% of rural households) demonstrating the importance of maintaining the affordability of food 

and the importance of agricultural revenues on rural livelihoods.  

Environmental 

No significant environmental benefits have been identified in relation to the subsidy for irrigation 

services.  

4.1.2. Evaluation of costs of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

The main financial/economic cost in relation to existing irrigation tariffs is the need for the 

government to fund the remaining proportion (90%; 613 million KGS / €10 million in 2010) from the 

State Budget. The government contribution must be acquired through other government revenue 

sources such as taxation of corporate or household income – which itself imposes financial/social costs 

upon those economic agents. 

Social  

As with any government expenditure, the subsidy for irrigation services can be seen as causing a 

social opportunity cost as these funds are not available for spending on other services such as 

education or healthcare. Government should ensure that any such expenditure provides the greatest 

possible economic and social benefits for the population. Distribution effects have to be monitored as 
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well: such schemes tend to benefit the largest users and those furthest upstream, which are unlikely to 

be those who most need public support. However, such considerations are beyond the scope of this 

study. 

Environmental 

Approximately 7.4 billion m
3
 of surface water is abstracted each year in Kyrgyzstan for irrigated 

agriculture: 93% of total abstraction (FAO, 2012). This causes reductions in the flow of downstream 

rivers and lakes, which may cause environmental impacts.  Low tariffs for irrigation fail to promote 

efficiency in the use of water, theoretically leading to over-abstraction. In Kyrgyzstan, only the Issyk-

Kul hydrological basin is entirely contained within the national boundary. In this instance, over-

abstraction of surface water may lead to environmental impacts within the country. All other 

hydrological basins have a trans-boundary outflow which is regulated by the „Almaty agreement‟ 

(1992). The main impact of over-abstraction of surface water due to low (subsidised) irrigation tariffs 

is therefore that there may be insufficient water available within the country to meet national demand 

while still maintaining international obligations.  For example, it may no longer be possible to irrigate 

certain areas of land where over-abstraction upstream uses all of the national water allocation,  

Issues of water allocations and the lack of a surface-water use charge are considered in more 

detail in Section 4.2.  

4.1.3. Options for reform 

Reduction or removal of the subsidy by increasing irrigation tariffs 

The government of the Kyrgyz Republic could consider the option of reducing and eventually 

removing the subsidy of the operation and maintenance costs for irrigation services (provision of water 

from the state irrigation network) by gradually increasing tariffs over a period of perhaps 10 years.  

Since current tariffs only provide for 10% of the costs of the service, the tariff for water from the State 

Irrigation Network would need to be increased approximately by a factor of 10 from 0.03 to 0.3 

KGS/m
3 
in current prices. This would be equivalent to a 25% increase per year for 10 years.  

Work by the World Bank has found that, depending on the quality of the service, farmers are 

prepared to pay between 5% and 30% of their revenues for irrigation services, suggesting that most 

Kyrgyz farmers would be prepared to pay more. In addition, a study by the FAO (Aylward et al., 2010) 

estimated that the average economic value of water which is used for irrigated agriculture is 

approximately 13 KGS/m
3
 (ranging from 0.46 to 92 KGS/m

3
). On this basis, a current charge of just 

0.03 KGS/m
3
 is a tiny proportion of the economic value gained from that water and there would 

appear to be potential for increases.  

Despite the apparent feasibility of tariff increases, recent events in Kyrgyzstan have shown that 

increasing the price of any vital services can cause considerable social tension and unrest. The 

doubling of electricity prices in January 2010 was suggested as a contributing factor to the subsequent 

overthrow of the former president, and was quickly reversed by the new government. Any price 

increases would have to be supported by a reform strategy involving stakeholder engagement and a 

communications strategy between the government and farmers. 

Two-part tariff system 

An additional measure which could be considered in addition to gradual increases in tariffs, 

would be to change to a two-part tariff system to deal separately with the fixed and variable costs of 
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the state irrigation service. At present, the volumetric charging system for irrigation water means that 

the revenue for the DWMM is potentially susceptible to variation in the availability and sale of water. 

The demand for irrigation water of an individual Water User Association (WUA) could potentially 

vary as a result of factors such as: 

 Some land may be taken out of use 

 Farmers could introduce more water-efficient crop varieties  

 Farmers could improve efficiency of water use 

 WUAs may reduce leakage from on-farm irrigation networks 

In addition, during drought periods it may not be possible to supply as much water to a WUA as 

needed according to existing “irrigation norms”.   

Each of these factors could lead to a reduction in the water delivered and therefore the tariff 

payments and revenues of the DWMM. However, much of the costs of operating the state irrigation 

network are „fixed costs‟ (e.g. staff costs, maintenance of infrastructure, costs of buildings) which 

remain the same irrespective of the volume of water that is supplied.  The first part of the irrigation 

tariff could therefore be set to contribute to these fixed costs of the service. The charge could be levied 

according to the area of land that is supplied by the irrigation network – even if farmers are not using 

that land.  

The second part of the irrigation tariff would cover the variable cost of providing the irrigation 

service, for example electricity in areas where water is pumped. These costs vary according to the 

volume of water that is supplied to the farmers and therefore it is appropriate that a variable charge is 

levied (per m
3 

of water). The volumetric charge could also include an additional charge for use of 

water as a natural resource (see Section 4.2. on surface water use charges), as a means of incentivising 

irrigation efficiency and reducing the most wasteful of irrigation practices.  

The first part of the tariff; a fixed cost per hectare, could even be charged as an additional 

element to land tax. The system of charging and collection of land tax is already well established and 

could be adapted to add this fixed cost to the appropriate rates for irrigated land in each Oblast/Rayon 

of Kyrgyzstan.  This proposal would however, require that this element of land tax be earmarked and 

transferred to the DWMM to cover the fixed cost of the irrigation network.   

Decentralisation of irrigation services 

In Kyrgyzstan, there is already a well-established trend of decentralisation of irrigation services – 

the process strongly supported by donors. Water User Associations (WUAs) are community user 

groups representing farmers receiving irrigation water from the state irrigation network. They are 

responsible for the collection of tariffs from each farmer and operation of the local irrigation network. 

The tariff-levels are decided by the members (farmers) of the WUA in order to cover the costs of the 

operation and maintenance of the local irrigation network and to pay the tariffs for the allocation of 

water from the state irrigation network.  

The government could consider an option of further decentralisation of the operation of irrigation 

services including the state irrigation network where appropriate. This could for example involve 

federations of WUAs taking on the responsibility for operation and maintenance of the part of the off-

farm irrigation network from the point of water abstraction (river intake).  
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A user-appointed board could be elected to represent all WUAs within the area and to manage the 

operation and maintenance as well as the setting of appropriate tariffs to cover all costs. In this way, 

the government could reduce the responsibility for operation and maintenance of the state irrigation 

network and therefore reduce the required subsidy. WUAs could allow private sector participation for 

various aspects of the management and/or maintenance of irrigation services in the area. 

Decentralisation would need to be accompanied by strong data reporting requirements to ensure 

government maintains oversight.  

 

Study of water intensity of agriculture in Kyrgyzstan 

The government (with donor funding) could undertake a study of the relationship between 

agricultural water intensity and the size of farms.  The significant reduction in average farm sizes in 

Kyrgyzstan is considered likely to be associated with an increase in irrigation water intensity. Smaller 

farms lack the economies of scale which can provide various efficiency improvements including the 

maintenance of irrigation networks and efficient water use; e.g. other things being equal, a larger 

number of smaller farms would require longer distribution irrigation network, generating larger water 

losses (leakages). Such a study should also consider the social implications of any policy of promoting 

cooperation/grouping farms together.  
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4.2. Lack of charge for use of surface-water  

Despite the provisions in Kyrgyzstan‟s Water Code (Government of Kyrgyzstan, 2004) relating 

to charges for the use of water as a natural resource, there is currently no operational charging 

mechanism for use of surface-water in Kyrgyzstan.  This is a second example of the subsidy category 

„user charge revenue foregone‟. 

In this example „use‟ of surface-water may include consumptive use, whereby water is abstracted 

and all or part of its volume is „consumed‟ i.e. it is evaporated, incorporated into products or exported 

and not returned to the same water body. It may also include non-consumptive use whereby water is 

used for some purpose but the same volume remains in the water body either because water is 

abstracted but then discharged again within a short period of time, or because the water is used in-situ. 

This subsidy only refers to the use of water in terms of changing the volume or timing of its 

availability for other downstream users. For the purposes of this evaluation, it does not include the 

pollution of surface-water bodies although this too could be defined as a „use‟ of the water resulting in 

it being unavailable or less suitable for downstream users.  

Some uses of surface-water in Kyrgyzstan are: 

 Agricultural irrigation – water is abstracted from surface-water bodies and supplied to farmers 

for irrigation of agricultural land. A proportion of this water-use will be consumptive 

(evaporation directly from the land surface and evapotranspiration from plants) but a proportion 

will also infiltrate and return to surface-water bodies by means of groundwater flow (non-

consumptive).    

 Water supply services – water may be abstracted from surface-water bodies and supplied to 

domestic, industrial and other customers. Water-use by these customers may be consumptive 

and/or it may be discharged again as wastewater to the same water body (non-consumptive). 

 Industrial and food processing - water may be abstracted directly from a water body (rather than 

being supplied from a piped network) and incorporated into products or evaporated as part of 

industrial processes (consumptive uses). In addition water-use may be non-consumptive for 

example when water is used for industrial processes or food processing but discharged to the 

same water body afterwards (with or without treatment to remove any pollutants). 

 Hydro-electric power generation – including the generation of electricity by damming rivers and 

routing all or part of the flow through hydroelectric turbines. This use of surface-water may 

change the timing of the availability of water for other downstream users (non-consumptive). It 

may also result in greater evaporation leading to reduction in the volume available for 

downstream users (consumptive use). 

 Thermal electricity/heat generation – water may be abstracted and heated for generation of 

electricity and for central heat networks, leading to its evaporation (consumptive use) or 

discharge to the same water body (non-consumptive use). 

Any such use of surface-water may impose costs as a result of the water being unavailable for 

downstream users or environmental requirements within Kyrgyzstan and also in downstream countries. 

For this reason, it can be argued that it is appropriate to charge for such use, in recognition of the cost 

upon downstream users and in accordance with the „user pays‟ principle of water/environmental 

resources management.  
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Charging for surface water use can help to discourage the most wasteful or inefficient use of 

water and allocate it to users/sectors of the economy where most financial/economic/social value is 

gained.   

In addition, a charge for surface-water use is a means of generating government revenue, which 

can be used to fund water resource management activities. The current situation of not-charging for 

such use of surface-water is therefore considered to represent a subsidy (foregone revenue) from the 

government to those users. This evaluation considers the nature and impacts of this subsidy in relation 

to the principal water-using sectors in Kyrgyzstan.  

4.2.1. Evaluation of benefits of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

The current subsidy obviously means that economic agents who use water can do so at a lower 

cost than they could if the government charged them. This may mean that the products of industry, 

food-processing, agriculture and electricity generation are available at a lower cost and/or more profits 

are generated. Any proposal to reform this subsidy by charging for surface-water use must therefore 

consider the impacts upon the prices of the products which depend on it.  

Social 

The products of many economic activities involving surface-water use (food and electricity in 

particular) are key for social development and therefore their affordability for households is an 

important consideration. The existing subsidy means that the cost of these products/services is reduced. 

Water use for municipal water supply and wastewater services performs an essential social 

function in terms of providing safe drinking water and sanitary living conditions with reduced 

incidence of water-borne diseases. The extent to which this water use is consumptive will vary in 

different areas and household types. Where households have a sewer connection and no garden, water 

use will be almost entirely non-consumptive (in volumetric terms) as the majority of water is returned 

to the sewer and eventually discharged as wastewater – normally in the same river basin as where the 

abstraction took place. In other cases, where households have no sewer connection and where piped 

water is often used for watering of garden plots, the majority of the water-use is consumptive.  

On average in Kyrgyzstan, less than 0.5% of household income is spent on water and wastewater 

tariffs but in some cases (e.g. in Bishkek city) poorer sections of the population are already paying 

more than 2.5% of household income: the threshold deemed to be the maximum limit of affordability 

for Kyrgyzstan (OECD, 2011). Levying a surface-water use charge on WSS services would lead the 

cost to become unaffordable for a greater proportion of the population and more social support would 

be required.  

Levying a surface-water use charge on agricultural irrigation would lead to some increase in food 

prices requiring a greater proportion of household income – however, it is likely that this impact 

would be minimal. Expenditure on food already represents 51% of average household income in 

Kyrgyzstan (54% for the poorest 10% of the population).  

Electricity tariffs currently represent 6.5% of average household income in Kyrgyzstan. A 

surface-water use charge for hydroelectric power generation would most likely lead to an increase in 

tariffs for households.  
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Environmental 

No environmental benefits have been identified in relation to this subsidy for surface-water use.   

4.2.2. Evaluation of costs of subsidy  

Financial and economic 

The first way of looking at the financial and economic costs of this subsidy is to consider the 

impact of surface-water use in terms of the lost value or „opportunity costs‟ for downstream users. 

This assumes that a particular water use would exclude the possibility for the use of that volume of 

water downstream. For consumptive-use of water, this will be true as the volume of water is removed 

from the water body. For non-consumptive water use, the volume is returned to the same water body 

and is therefore available for downstream users but it is important to consider the extent of any delay 

in the return of that water to the water body. For example, hydroelectric power generation is a largely 

non-consumptive use of water with the same volume remaining in the river after the generation of 

electricity (although there may be evaporative losses from the surface of large reservoirs).  However, 

the damming of rivers for hydropower can significantly alter the seasonal availability of water for 

downstream users. Although the water is not consumed, its release may be delayed to the extent that it 

is no longer available during the period when downstream users require the water. This is a typical 

situation in Kyrgyzstan where large hydropower reservoirs are filled during the summer months 

causing reductions in downstream flows during the agricultural growing season when water is needed 

for irrigation.  The water is later released to generate electricity during the winter period but the 

downstream flows are no longer of use for agricultural irrigation. In this situation, a „non-consumptive‟ 

water use (hydropower) excludes the possibility of another downstream use (irrigation) of the same 

volume of water.  

The average monthly water balance at Toktogul hydropower reservoir is shown in Figure 5 below 

and summary data is included in Table 11 of Appendix G1. When considering the whole year, 

hydropower generation at this site is almost entirely non-consumptive as 99% of the river inflows 

from upstream are discharged downstream of the reservoir (the remaining 1% is lost due to 

evaporation from the reservoir surface). However, considering the seasonality of the water balance, 

presents a different picture. During the core growing season of May to September, inflows to the 

reservoir exceed discharge by some 1.9 billion cubic meters, as water is stored for later use. This 

volume is then released over the winter months, to generate electricity, when discharges downstream 

of the reservoir greatly exceed inflows.  
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Figure 5. Average monthly water balance at Toktogul hydropower reservoir: 1975-2008 

 

Since the main need for water downstream is for irrigated agriculture, both within and outside of 

Kyrgyzstan, the storage of water and negative water mass balance during the growing season is 

effectively a consumptive use i.e. the use of water in this way excludes the possibility of using that 

volume of water for downstream irrigation. Given the predominance of water use for agricultural 

irrigation, it may be appropriate to consider the opportunity cost of any water-use within Kyrgyzstan 

to be equal to the (lost) value of water for irrigated agriculture downstream. A study conducted for the 

FAO (Aylward et. al. 2010) considered the range of economic values provided by the use of water in 

different sectors and locations.  It estimated the average value of water for irrigated agriculture to be 

$0.28 (approximately 13 KGS) per cubic meter or for low value/inefficient agriculture a value of 

$0.037 (approx. 1.7 KGS) per cubic meter. The later value is probably a reasonable indication of 

economic value of water for irrigation in Kyrgyzstan and can therefore be used as an indicator of the 

opportunity cost of surface-water use in the country. 

Table 7 presents the total volume of surface water abstracted by different sectors within 

Kyrgyzstan; totalling over 8 billion cubic meters per year. Agricultural abstraction for irrigation, at 93% 

of the total, is by far the most significant water-using sector of the economy. On this basis, the 

estimated opportunity cost of the different water using sectors is presented in the final column of Table 

7, totalling over 13 billion KGS per year. Of course it is essential to remember that the use of surface-

water by these sectors within Kyrgyzstan provides major economic benefits to the country. The lack of 

a surface-water use charge only means that these opportunity costs are not reflected when an economic 

agent decides to commence water-using activity.   
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Table 7. Surface-water withdrawal by sector in Kyrgyzstan and estimated opportunity costs 

Sector Total annual surface-water 

withdrawal (million m
3
) 

Estimated opportunity costs of 

downstream water use (billion 

KGS per year) 

Agriculture 7447 (93%) 12.660 

Industry 336 (4.2%) 0.571 

Municipal water supply 224 (2.8%) 0.381 

Total 8007 13.612 

Source: FAO, 2012 

The second aspect of the financial and economic costs of this subsidy is the government revenue 

which is foregone by not charging for surface-water use at present. That is to say, the missed 

opportunity to provide revenues which could pay for water resource management activities (e.g. 

hydrological monitoring) or other government expenditure. This is considered further below in 

relation to the options for reform of the subsidy. 

Social 

The economic value of downstream opportunity costs will normally include an important social 

element. For example, the value of water for downstream agricultural irrigation reflects the value that 

a farmer will gain by sale of the agricultural product - which in many cases will be essential to the 

farmer‟s livelihood. 

Environmental 

Another cost of this subsidy relates to the fact that surface-water use, which is not currently 

charged for, may impose environmental „opportunity costs‟ downstream i.e. it may exclude the 

opportunity for the use of that water for environmental services such as the support of fisheries and 

biodiversity.  Such environmental services may present themselves as financial costs, for example if 

upstream water use damages a commercial fishery leading to lost revenues (the shrinking and 

salination of the Aral Sea by diversion for irrigation caused fisheries to collapse which presented itself 

as huge financial and social costs on local livelihoods).  

Another example relevant within Kyrgyzstan is the potential environmental damage which could 

occur if over-use of surface water in the Issyk-Kul hydrological basin was to lead to permanent 

reductions in the level of Lake Issyk-Kul – the biosphere reserve and main attraction at the centre of 

Kyrgyzstan‟s tourism industry. It is unlikely that human water use could ever lead to significant 

reductions in the lake‟s levels on its own, and even more difficult to disaggregate the impacts of 

natural (and climate-change induced) variation in river flows. However, since 1927, the level of Lake 

Issyk-Kul has fallen steadily by almost 3m (see Figure 6 in Appendix G1).  

Many other environmental services are not captured by financial costs but instead are classic 

examples of „externalities‟ – economic costs or benefits which are not reflected in market prices. The 

support of biodiversity is a good example of such an externality. Economic theory would suggest that 
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if the value of environmental services provided by water can be evaluated, an upstream surface-water 

use charge should reflect this value. Economic agents would then only use water if the economic value 

they gain from it were greater than that of the water for downstream uses including the natural 

environmental. Unfortunately, due to the difficulty of evaluating „external‟ environmental costs and 

benefits, these services are often under-valued leading to their omission from (or insignificance in) 

economic decision-making.  

4.2.3. Options for reform 

Potential options considered 

With regards to this subsidy, there are various options for reform, which might target different 

aims: revenue generation and/or reflection of opportunity costs for downstream users and the 

environment.  These options would have differing financial, social and environmental costs and 

benefits according to which economic agents they target and how they are designed. 

There is no firm rule for defining the correct level for a surface-water use charge, and even a 

small charge will begin to discourage the most inefficient use of water. Theoretically, an economically 

efficient situation may be achieved if a surface-water use charge was levied to reflect the value of 

other downstream uses of that water - which are rendered impossible. If the (lost) value of downstream 

water uses is greater than the value for the particular upstream economic agent („user‟) in question, a 

charge reflecting that downstream value would lead the economic agent to decide not to use the water. 

The water would thereby remain in the water body for the higher-value use. Conversely, if the 

downstream water use is of lower economic value than that of the upstream user in question, a surface-

water use charge reflecting that downstream value could be paid by the upstream „user‟ who would 

generate greater value from the water. 

It is important to note that surface-water use charges are not the only means of ensuring that the 

opportunity remains for downstream water use. Governments can allocate water for users within and 

between countries, and in Central Asia this has been an essential means of trans-boundary water 

allocations ever since the Soviet Union. Shortly after the Republics of Central Asia gained 

independence, the “Almaty Agreement” on “Cooperation in the Field of Joint Water Resources 

Management and Conservation of Interstate Sources” (ICWC, 1992) was signed by the Governments 

of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Turkmenistan. This agreement founded the 

Interstate Commission for Water Coordination (ICWC) to oversee regional water management 

(Allouche, 2007). Furthermore, it committed the members to the continuation of the Soviet era water 

allocations, which allow Kyrgyzstan to use 25% of annual surface-water flow with the remaining 75% 

to be left for downstream countries.  In reality, this allocation is difficult to administer and each of the 

Central Asian governments have continued to push for their country‟s rights over trans-boundary 

water.  

In theory, the trans-boundary water allocations prescribed by the ICWC mean that it is not 

necessary for surface-water use charges in Kyrgyzstan to reflect the opportunity costs for users in 

downstream countries – as their allocation is guaranteed by the international agreement. However, the 

extent to which this agreement is adhered to and the question of when (rather than how much) water 

passes to downstream countries is a further complication. Furthermore, a surface-water use charge can 

help to allocate water within Kyrgyzstan among users who are competing for the country‟s allocation 

of river flows. Climate-change predictions suggest that water allocation within and between countries 

will become even more competitive in the future, as surface water flows are expected to reduce 

significantly in the middle of the 21
st
 century.  
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The discussion in Section 4.2.1, regarding the benefits of the existing subsidy, shows that any 

reform involving a charge for surface-water use must carefully consider the financial and social 

impacts relating to increasing the costs of the production of water-dependent products: industrial, 

agricultural and electricity. 

Surface water use charge for irrigation  

A surface-water use charge for agricultural irrigation could be used to reflect the opportunity 

costs resulting from the consumption of the water and it therefore being unavailable for downstream 

users. Irrigation water is supplied by and the responsibility of DWMM who could levy such a charge 

as an addition to existing tariffs. However, as discussed for the previous subsidy in Section 4.1, the 

costs of irrigation services are heavily subsidised by the government with tariffs only covering 

approximately 10% of costs. The immediate priority is for irrigation tariffs to be raised to the point of 

full cost recovery. With current irrigation tariffs, it is not expected that farmers‟ water use would show 

significant elasticity in response to an increased volumetric charging system. Indeed, it would not 

currently be desirable for farmers to reduce their tariff payments (by reducing their water use) as the 

fixed costs of the state irrigation service are far from being covered by existing tariff revenues. 

However, should the recommendation of a two-part tariff system be adopted, a water-use charge could 

potentially be added to the variable (volumetric) part of the tariff.  

Surface water use charge for industry 

A surface water abstraction charge for industrial customers who abstract water directly from 

surface-water bodies would be more justifiable. As a minimum, it could be set at a level which would 

provide sufficient funding for the costs of an effective system of monitoring and regulation of such 

abstractions. Such a charge would also provide a price-signal which may discourage the most wasteful 

and unproductive uses of water by industrial companies (their price elasticity of demand is believed to 

be much higher than that of farmers).  

Industrial organisations that are supplied with piped water by Vodokanals typically pay in the 

region of 5 to 10 KGS per cubic meter. On this basis, it would seem possible for a small surface-water 

use charge to be levied on these companies – initially perhaps 0.1 KGS per cubic meter. This would 

generate some 33 million KGS per year and would be unlikely to cause significant increases in 

industrial production costs. The charge could gradually be increased to 0.5 KGS per cubic meter (168 

million KGS per year of revenue) with little impact expected.  

Surface water use charge for hydropower  

A further option would be to levy a surface-water use charge upon hydroelectricity generation – 

on the basis of the impact on downstream flows during the growing season.  Based on the average 

annual electricity generation of Toktogul reservoir (4.4 billion kWh), a surface-water use charge of 0.1 

KGS per cubic meter of water would generate 290 million KGS per year.  If such a cost is assumed for 

all hydropower in Kyrgyzstan, and it was entirely passed on to electricity customers, this would cause 

the electricity tariff to increase by 5% from 0.7 to 0.74 KGS per kWh.  A higher surface-water use 

charge of 0.5 KGS per cubic meter of water would generate 1.45 billion KGS per year and would 

increase the electricity tariff by 25% from 0.7 to 0.88 KGS per kWh.  

A recent poverty and social impact assessment of the Kyrgyz energy sector (UNDP, 2011) 

showed that household energy prices increased by 81% between 2007 and 2010 – well above the 

average rate of inflation of the consumer price index (44%) in the same period. The share of average 

household expenditure for payment of electricity tariffs increased from 5.4% in 2006 to 6.5% in 2009 
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and the proportion is likely to be much higher for the poorest households in Kyrgyzstan. In January 

2010, the government doubled the tariffs for electricity (from 0.7 to 1.4 KGS per kWh) and this was 

considered to be a major contributing factor to the political unrest and overthrow of the former 

President Kurmanbek Bakiyev (UNDP, 2011; Zozulinsky, 2010). The new government quickly 

reversed the energy tariff rises to reduce the impacts on the poorest members of the population – 

despite the inability of tariff revenues to cover the continued rising costs of energy services. With this 

background, it is clear that there is likely to be severe social and political constraints over any policy 

which results in rising electricity costs. However, a small surface-water use charge of 0.1 KGS per 

meter cubed may be considered acceptable, as it will result in no more than a 5% increase in the tariff 

for electricity.  
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4.3. Government contributions for WSS capital investment  

This section describes and evaluates two categories of subsidy that exist in relation to government 

contributions to water supply and sanitation (WSS) capital investment projects in Kyrgyzstan. The 

first category is where government provides a „direct transfers of funds‟ either by funding capital 

investment projects itself or by repaying loans from international donor organisations. The second is 

where there is a „transfer of risk to government‟ because it guarantees the repayment of an 

international loan – although the WSS service provider is intended to make the repayments.  

Table 8 provides a summary of the main WSS capital investment projects which have been/are 

being implemented in Kyrgyzstan including details of the sources of funding, values (in real prices) 

and the form of subsidy related to the government of Kyrgyzstan‟s contribution.  

Table 8. Summary of major WSS investment projects in Kyrgyzstan 

Investment details Total 

Value 

Funding Government 

Contribution 

ADB Community Based Infrastructure 

Services Sector 

 2000 to 2008 

 approx. 470,000 beneficiaries 

$45.7m $36m ADB loan 

$0.65m JSF grant (TA) 

ADB loan repayments 

$9.1m direct transfer* 

(+20% CDWUUs**) 

ADB Community Based IS Sector (Supp. 

Grant) 

 2008 to 2012 

 120,000 beneficiaries 

$37.5m $30m ADB grant $7.5m direct transfer 

ADB Issyk-Kul Sustainable Development 

Project 

 2010 to 2014 

 approx. 40,000  beneficiaries 
(water & wastewater) 

$37.5m $16.5m ADB loan 

$13.5m ADB grant 

ADB loan repayments 

$7.5m direct transfer 

DFID/WB Rural Water Supply Stage 1  

 2001 to 2008 

 334,410 beneficiaries reached 

$34.2m $18.72m WB loan 

$12.31m DFID grant 

WB loan repayments 

$3.2m direct transfer 

(+5% CDWUUs) 

DFID/WB Rural Water Supply Stage 2 

 2009 to 2012 

 60 water utilities targeted 

$18.4m $4.5m WB grant 

$5.5m WB loan 

$6.3m DFID grant 

$2.0m direct transfer 

WB loan repayments 

SECO Urban WSS Project (Karakol) 2005-

2011 

 2005 to 2011 

 70,000 beneficiaries 

10m 

CHF 

(€8.2m) 

9m CHF SECO grant 

(€7.4m) 

0.5m CHF (€0.4m) 

State 

0.5m CHF (€0.4m) 

Municipal (in-kind) 
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SECO/EBRD Urban WSS Project 

(Bishkek)  

 2008 to 2013 

 950,000 beneficiaries (5,500 
industrial/other) 

€11.8m  €5.7m SECO grant 

€5.5m EBRD loan 

€0.6m EBRD grant 

(TA) 

EBRD loan guarantee 

SECO/EBRD Urban WSS Project 

(Osh/Jalal-Abad) 

 2011 to 2014 

 260,000 beneficiaries 

€18.2m €0.6m EBRD grant 

(TA) 

€11.6m SECO grant 

€6.0m EBRD loan 

EBRD loan guarantee 

TA = represents technical assistance 

* Direct transfers predominantly in tax exemptions 
** CDWUUs in cash and/or in-kind community contribution to construction  
Various sources including websites of international financing institutions. 

Responsibility for WSS services in Kyrgyzstan is devolved to municipal service operators: 

Vodokanals in urban areas and the local council (Aiyl Okmotu) or CDWUU in rural areas. 

Vodokanals are self-sustaining economic entities and there is no policy of direct unilateral government 

funding of major WSS capital investment projects. There are however several examples of capital 

investment projects funded by grants or loans from international donors and there is normally a 

government contribution (subsidy) in some form. This may be a „direct transfer‟ of funds to contribute 

to the project costs (or a tax exemption) or the government may pay (or guarantee) loan repayments. 

4.3.1. Evaluation of benefits of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

Investment in urban and rural WSS infrastructure can provide significant financial benefits to the 

service provider. These benefits are highly case-specific but may include: 

 Additional tariff revenue due to connection of new customers (domestic and commercial)  

 Ability to charge higher tariffs (and/or achieve higher collection rates) in cases where 

existing services are improved significantly for the customers e.g. greater reliability and 

quality of water. 

 Increased efficiency providing operational costs savings, for example; due to replacement of 

old pumps with efficient modern ones which use much less electricity.  

As well as benefits for the service provider, the government may experience financial benefits 

due to reduced expenditure by the health sector for the treatment of water-borne illnesses. This benefit 

is particularly apparent in cases where investment provides improved WSS services for the first time 

in areas which previously had very basic or no service provision.  

Social 

In Kyrgyzstan, some 123,000 people are affected by water-borne diseases each year (data for 

2007 from FAO, 2012) representing a major impact of inadequate WSS services, particularly in rural 

areas. This causes a range of socio-economic impacts for the populations including loss of 
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work/education time when suffering from or caring for children with water-borne illnesses and the 

costs of health care services provided by the government. In extreme cases such diseases can cause 

loss of life, with economic implications for families‟ earning capacity. In areas with very basic or no 

WSS services, households may also lose work/educational time due to collection of drinking water 

and they may spend income on more-expensive water supplies (e.g. bottled water). All of these 

impacts impose a cost upon the economy of Kyrgyzstan, reducing productivity and long-term growth 

potential. 

Studies by the World Health Organisation and others have evaluated the corresponding impacts 

(benefits) of capital investment in basic WSS services investments and compared them to the costs. In 

all regions of the world, the economic benefits were found to be several times higher than the costs. 

For the CIS region, the economic benefits of basic WSS investments aiming to achieve the 

Millennium Development Goal targets (i.e. halving the proportion of the population without access to 

improved WSS services) were found to be 5-19 times the costs of the investment (e.g. Hulton & Haller, 

2004; OECD, 2011b; WHO, 2007). The socio-economic benefits of WSS investments in areas where 

the population is already served are likely to be less pronounced. However, in these cases there will 

also tend to be other benefits including clear financial benefits of improved revenue collection and 

service efficiency – see above.  

Environmental 

Capital investment in provision of improvements to wastewater treatment can provide significant 

environmental benefits in terms of improved water quality. This will provide benefits in terms of 

biodiversity of water bodies and it will also provide benefits for downstream water users who will 

have a safer water supply (domestic consumption) which may require less treatment (costs). Such 

benefits are highly case-specific, depending on the nature of the WSS capital investment being 

proposed.  

4.3.2. Evaluation of costs of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

As with any government expenditure, contributions to WSS projects impose opportunity costs in 

terms of the other potential opportunities to spend limited resources. Repayments for international 

loans for WSS projects tend to have highly favourable conditions (low interest rates and long 

repayment periods). For example, the government of Kyrgyzstan‟s repayments for the first round of 

rural water supply investment projects funded by the Asian Development Bank and World Bank/DFID, 

represent from 90 to 100 million KGS (1.5 to 1.6 million EURO) per year for the coming decades. 

More recently, the government has signed sovereign guarantees for several loans provided by the 

EBRD to Vodokanals for urban WSS projects. It is not possible to quantify, but this has meant a 

transfer of risk to the government.  

Social 

As with any government expenditure commitments, WSS investments place further burden on 

taxpayers (corporate and households) and should be guaranteed as the best possible use of such funds.  

Environmental 

No environmental costs have been identified in relation to the subsidy for capital investment in 

WSS infrastructure. 
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4.3.3. Options for reform 

Potential options considered 

Targeting of government contributions 

No specific reform is recommended as this subsidy can provide very significant benefits – far in 

excess of the costs. However, it is recommended that such funding be targeted at provision of WSS 

services for population who currently lack access to improved services – as these provide the greatest 

socio-economic benefits. Subsidies for investment by urban WSS operators (Vodokanals) are of less 

socio-economic benefit and may be financially beneficial to the operator who should therefore be able 

to attract loans from international lenders. 

It also seems appropriate for the government to continue to guarantee repayments of loans 

provided to urban WSS operators (Vodokanals) since the government is partially in control of the 

tariff setting process and therefore the ability of these organisations to generate revenues.  

Tariff setting flexibility and private sector participation 

Government could reduce the risk of Vodokanals not being able to repay international loans by 

providing more tariff-setting flexibility and making the process of tariff setting an economic rather 

than political consideration. In addition government could promote increasing private sector 

participation in WSS services as a means of increasing management efficiencies and financial 

sustainability, which would reduce the need for subsidies (particularly in urban areas) in the future. 
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4.4. Cross-subsidies for WSS services 

The fifth category of subsidy which was evaluated by this study is an „induced transfer‟: the 

cross-subsidy of water supply and sanitation (WSS) tariffs between different customer groups. 

Household WSS tariffs, which apply according to the volume of water supplied/wastewater collected, 

are consistently lower than those for commercial, industrial and state organisations. Such organisations 

generally pay a higher proportion of the total costs of WSS services, in comparison to their demand for 

the service.  

The tariffs for water supply and wastewater services in Bishkek between 2007 and 2011 are 

presented in bold text within Table 9. Values in brackets in each column show how many times higher 

the tariffs are for industry/commercial and state organisations than those for households.  Values in 

italics and brackets in the final column show how many times higher each tariff rate is in 2011 

compared to in 2007.  

Table 9. WSS tariffs in Bishkek 

Water supply tariff 

(KGS/m
3
) 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

(multiple 

of ‟07 tariff) 

Households 1.9 2.36 3 4.24 4.48      (2.36) 

Industry/commercial 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

3.95 

(2.08) 

5.2 

(2.20) 

7 

(2.33) 

7.77 

(1.83) 

7.95      (2.01) 

(1.77) 

State organisations 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

2.45 

(1.29) 

3.35 

(1.42) 

4.5 

(1.50) 

5.88 

(1.39) 

6.15      (2.51) 

(1.37) 

Wastewater tariff 

(KGS/m
3
) 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011  

(multiple 

of ’07 tariff) 

Households 0.5 0.59 0.7 0.95 1.00      (2.00) 

Industry/commercial 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

1.5 

(3.00) 

1.5 

(2.54) 

1.5 

(2.14) 

1.7 

(1.79) 

1.75      (1.17) 

(1.75) 

State organisations 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

2.9 

(5.80) 

3.16 

(5.36) 

3.5 

(5.00) 

3.5 

(3.68) 

3.5        (1.21) 

(3.5) 

Source: Bishkek Vodokanal 
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There is a significant cross-subsidy apparent on this volumetric charging basis. During this study, 

project team did not receive data on collection rates; but if they are different between customer groups, 

the contribution of one (towards total operating cost) relative to the contribution of others may be 

distorted even further.  

However, since 2007 household tariffs have risen faster than industrial/commercial tariffs and 

this has led to a steady reduction in the size of the cross-subsidy. Water supply tariffs for state 

organisations have however, increased more quickly than household tariffs meaning that the cross-

subsidy has increased in this case. In Cholpon-Ata, a resort town on the northern edge of Lake Issyk-

Kul, there is apparently an even greater cross-subsidy of household tariffs by industrial, commercial 

and state organisations, as presented in Table 10.  

Table 10. WSS tariffs in Cholpon-Ata 

Combined water and 

wastewater tariff 

(KGS/m
3
) 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011  

(multiple 

of ‟07 tariff) 

Households 3.2 3.8 3.8 6.5 6.5       (2.03) 

Industry/commercial 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

19.7 

(6.2) 

20.8 

(5.5) 

20.8 

(5.5) 

19.0 

(2.9) 

19.0     (0.96) 

(2.9) 

State organisations 

(multiple of household 

tariff) 

19.8 

(6.2) 

20.8 

(5.5) 

20.9 

(5.5) 

19.0 

(2.9) 

19.0     (0.96) 

(2.9) 

Source: Cholpon-Ata Vodokanal (for customers supplied with groundwater) 

Household tariffs have been rising since 2007 whereas those for industry, commercial and state 

organisations have remained more or less constant. The cross subsidy is therefore again steadily 

declining on the basis of these volumetric charges. However, the high demand of commercial 

organisations for WSS services during the peak summer months (when thousands of tourists visit) 

means that the cross-subsidy may not actually exist or it could even be the reverse: households may be 

paying more than their share of the total costs.  Demand for water supply and wastewater services in 

the summer months means that the Vodokanal must maintain infrastructure (water tanks, pipes, pumps 

and treatment facilities etc.) with significantly greater capacity than would be needed for the demand 

of household customers - which is more constant year-round. The total costs of the service are 

correspondingly higher and by charging all customers according to their volumetric demand, the 

Vodokanal may not be fairly apportioning the costs of maintaining peak capacity.  
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4.4.1. Evaluation of benefits of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

The general situation in Kyrgyzstan of low household WSS tariffs and higher ones for industry, 

commercial and state organisations reflects the concern about affordability of WSS (and other public 

services) for households. Provision of WSS services to households provides large social benefits (see  

Section 4.3) and therefore there is some justification for trying to maintain affordability. It can be 

expected that commercial, industrial and state organisations have a greater ability to pay and there is 

less social and political pressure surrounding tariffs for these users. Higher tariffs in these cases help 

to cover the costs of Vodokanals in providing WSS services.  

Social 

In Bishkek, WSS tariffs represent 0.98% of average household incomes and more for the poorest 

sectors of the population. Nationwide, households pay less than 0.5% of average income for WSS 

services, however, there is a significant proportion who struggle with affordability. Maintaining low 

tariffs for all households is one means of ensuring greater affordability, although it may be better to 

raise tariffs and provide more targeted support to poor households.  

Environmental 

No significant environmental benefits have been identified with respect to this cross-subsidy.  

4.4.2. Evaluation of costs of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

The existing cross-subsidy means that in general, industrial, commercial and state organisations 

are paying more than their share of the costs of service provision. Notionally, this may place an undue 

burden on these organisations, reduce their productivity and stifle economic development. It is quite 

common that these organisations become indebted to Vodokanals and make payments late or none at 

all.  

Social 

In some cases, as described above for Cholpon-Ata, the current situation may present the reverse 

cross-subsidy with households paying more than their share of total service costs. More detailed data 

regarding monthly volumes of water supply/wastewater collection for households and other user 

groups would be needed to analyse this effectively.  

Environmental 

No significant environmental costs have been identified with respect to this cross-subsidy.  

4.4.3. Options for reform 

Reduce or remove the existing cross subsidy 

If the current trend of increasing household WSS tariffs faster than those for 

industrial/commercial/state organisations is continued, the cross-subsidy will continue to reduce and 
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eventually disappear. If the government wants to remove cross-subsidies even more quickly it could 

consider making this trend obligatory for Vodokanals. Alternatively it could implement a strategy 

whereby tariffs for industrial consumers are set (and maintained) at the true cost of providing the 

service and those for households are gradually increased until all users pay equivalent amounts. 

It is important that the government also considers further social-support for poor households 

when allowing WSS tariffs to rise. At present, some 25% of the population of Bishkek, a relatively 

wealthy municipality (although with tariffs above those in many parts of the country), may be paying 

more than 2.5% of household income – the threshold of affordability accepted by the Government of 

Kyrgyzstan during the preparation of the National Financing Strategy for urban and rural WSS (OECD, 

2011). Increasing tariffs for all households should be coupled with further measures to support the 

poorest sections of society. At present, full or partial exemptions from WSS tariffs are available for 

certain groups of society (e.g. water veterans, disabled), which provides a proxy measure for 

likelihood of low income. Clearly, significant proportions of the population outside of such groups 

will also be in need of social support and therefore additional measures are needed to target such 

families e.g. by some form of means testing such as income or property value.  

Two-part charging system for WSS services 

WSS operators could also consider the use of a two-part charging system. This would be 

particularly valuable in areas which experience major seasonal variation in demand for water supply 

and wastewater treatment. The first part of the WSS charge would be a fixed monthly charged to 

ensure that such enterprises pay a fair contribution to the Vodokanal‟s fixed costs (labour, 

maintenance, depreciation of fixed assets etc.). This part would be set according to the customer‟s 

peak demand and would therefore reflect seasonality. The second part would be a variable charge 

according to the customer‟s actual metered consumption; to contribute to the Vodokanal‟s variable 

costs (electricity, chemicals etc). This would be a more fair system complying with the “user pays” 

principle.  

As mentioned recurrently in this report, such a reform should include well-designed social 

support to mitigate adverse impacts on poor water users.  
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4.5. Different regulation/charging for industrial wastewater discharges  

The final subsidy which was evaluated as part of this project was for the category “economic 

advantage due to unequal regulation/policy”.  The example identified is the potential subsidy which 

exists in relation to the different regulation/charging system for industrial wastewater discharges. 

Companies who discharge wastewater to a sewer for collection and treatment by a Vodokanal are 

regulated differently to those who discharge wastewater directly to a water-body (river or lake). In 

either case, the company is issued a discharge permit which governs the maximum permissible 

concentration of pollutants. Companies who discharge to a sewer are then charged a tariff according to 

the volume (cubic meters) of wastewater. However, those who discharge directly to the environment 

must pay pollution charges to the State Agency for Environmental Protection and Forestry 

Development (SAEPF). These pollution charges are calculated according to polluting load (i.e. 

volume multiplied by concentration) using a complex formula which accounts for a large range of 

pollutants, with indices according to their potential for harm, as well as the significance and sensitivity 

of the receiving environment.  

4.5.1. Evaluation of benefits of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

It can be expected that two companies producing identical wastewater, but one discharging to a 

sewer and the other to a river, would pay different amounts. As the concentration of pollutants 

increases towards limits stipulated by discharge permits, it can be expected that it would become more 

favourable to discharge to a sewer, where the charge is not based on the concentration of pollutants. 

This will tend to give an economic advantage to such companies discharging to a sewer.  

Social 

No significant social benefits have been identified in relation to this subsidy.  

Environmental 

This situation may provide some incentive for companies to discharge to a sewer (where 

available) rather than directly to the environment where they will have to pay pollution charges. This 

may result in environmental benefits in that it is generally easier to regulate discharges to a sewer 

system. In addition, the wastewater is combined (and diluted) with household wastewater and treated 

at a central facility which is itself easier to manage and regulate and where standards of treatment may 

be higher. This can result in improved effluent standards and less harm to the eventual receiving 

environment.  

4.5.2. Evaluation of costs of subsidy 

Financial and economic 

A potential disadvantage of the current system, where discharges to sewer are not charged 

according to polluting load, is that strong (highly polluting) wastewater discharges may pose great 

difficulties for treatment by a Vodokanal leading to poor effluent standards and potential fines from 

SAEPF in relation to the final discharge to the environment. 
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Social 

No significant social benefits have been identified in relation to this subsidy.  

Environmental 

By failing to charge some companies for the polluting load (reflecting concentration rather than 

just volume) the system is potentially failing to adequately reflect the environmental harm which 

might be caused by highly polluted wastewater. These companies may compromise Vodokanals‟ 

wastewater treatment processes (especially if discharging chemicals which are harmful to 

microorganisms used in the biological treatment process) and lead to release of effluents which cause 

significant environmental damage downstream.  

4.5.3. Options for reform 

The significance of this subsidy and any impacts thereof will vary on a case-by-case basis 

according to the concentration of pollutants. However, there would seem to be a case for charging 

industrial companies who discharge to sewers (Vodokanals) in a way which also reflects the pollution 

load i.e. taking into account concentration as well as volume of wastewater. Vodokanals could develop 

a charging system for their industrial/commercial/state customers using similar principles as those 

used for the calculation of pollution charges by SAEPF (different household customers produce 

relatively uniform wastewater discharges so there is no need to monitor or charge according to 

concentration). Such a reform could be revenue neutral for the vodokanal, but would incentivise 

pollution reduction at source by industries. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1. Key findings 

A long-list of subsidies, which are potentially harmful to water resources management in 

Kyrgyzstan, was identified. Following an initial qualitative evaluation of the costs and benefits of each 

one (in financial/ economic, social and environmental terms), and with consideration for the expected 

scale of impacts and the availability of necessary data and information, a short-list of subsidies was 

chosen. These comprise examples of the different categories of subsidies which have been identified in 

relation to the „transfer mechanism‟ of economic value (OECD, 2012c). Detailed data and information 

was collected in order to consider the costs and benefits of each subsidy and provide potential options 

for reform. 

The key findings with respect to each subsidy were: 

5.1.1. Deficient irrigation user charges 

At present, the state budget of the government of Kyrgyzstan provides a subsidy for irrigation 

services of 613 million KGS (approximately €10 million) representing 90% of the cost of providing 

the service. Evidence regarding the deterioration of irrigation services suggests that the combined 

current funds from the state budget and user charges are insufficient to cover the true cost of the 

service (including maintenance/ reinvestment) meaning that in reality, the subsidy of irrigation 

services is actually higher because at some point, the lack of reinvestment will have to be funded.  

The proportion of farmers‟ income spent on irrigations tariffs, at between 0.5% and 2.5%, is low 

by international standards and there may be scope for increases without making the service 

unaffordable. However, tariff levels for any public services in Kyrgyzstan are a highly sensitive social 

and political issue. Any price increases would have to be supported by a reform strategy involving 

stakeholder engagement and a communications strategy between the government and farmers.  

A two-part charging system could be adopted which would firstly cover the fixed costs of 

irrigation services using a charge per hectare of irrigated land. This could be converted to an additional 

element to land taxation. A second, volumetric element to irrigation tariffs could cover variable costs 

of the service such as electricity.   

The irrigation sector is already becoming more decentralised, with WUAs taking responsibility 

for the collection of tariffs from farmers and the operation of on-farm irrigation services. However, the 

government could consider further decentralisation and private sector participation to reduce the need 

for subsidy of the state irrigation service. This would need to be accompanied by strong data reporting 

requirements to ensure government maintains oversight. 

Finally, it was recommended that the government perform a study of the how the water intensity 

of agriculture is related to the size of farms. It is suspected that the current small size of farms in 

Kyrgyzstan leads to high water intensity along with other areas of reduced efficiency.  
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5.1.2. Lack of charge for use of surface-water 

Despite the provisions in the Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic, there is as yet no system for 

charging for the use of surface water as a natural resource. Free use of surface water by agriculture, 

households, industry and hydroelectricity generating companies provides significant economic and 

social benefits in Kyrgyzstan. However, allocation of water among different sectors/users in 

Kyrgyzstan while continuing to meet international commitments with regards to trans-boundary river 

flows, already results in insufficient water for some. Long-term reductions in surface water flows due 

to climate change and increases in demand are expected to make the situation worse in the future. 

A surface-water use charge is one means of improving allocations of water, reflecting lost 

opportunity costs for downstream water-use and also generating financial revenues for government 

expenditure on water resources management or elsewhere.  A charge may initially be most feasible for 

industrial users, of 0.1 to 0.5 KGS/m
3
, and could generate 33 to 168 million KGS per year (€0.5 to 

€2.7 million) with minimal impacts expected on the costs of these organisations.  There is a strong 

case for charging hydroelectricity companies for the use of surface-water as a result of the impacts on 

the seasonal profile of downstream water availability. A charge of 0.1 KGS/m
3
 could generate 290 

million KGS per year (€4.65 million) and would cause an increase in electricity tariffs of no more than 

5%. While this may have limited impact on affordability, there has been significant hostility to recent 

price-rises so the political will may not exist.  

5.1.3. Government contributions for WSS capital investment  

Government provides contributions (subsidies) for water supply and sanitation (WSS) capital 

investment projects in two way: direct transfers (contributions to funding or repayment of international 

loans) and by allowing a transfer of financial risk from the service operator – in terms of guaranteeing 

their repayment of international loans.  

Capital investment projects bring significant benefits including financial/economic (for service 

operators - particularly in urban areas), social (in relation to improved health outcomes) and 

environmental (for wastewater projects). Studies by the WHO and others show that the social benefits 

of providing first-time improved WSS services (in areas which previously had no or only basic 

services) are between 5 and 19 times the cost of investment (Hulton & Haller, 2004; OECD, 2011b; 

WHO, 2007). Government should target its limited financial resources to such investments, in rural 

areas, where the social benefits are greatest. It is appropriate for government to guarantee the 

repayment of international loans for investments in urban areas, despite the financial benefits which 

will be provided to service operators, as the government is in partial control over tariff policy and 

therefore ability to repay. Increased flexibility over tariff setting and encouragement of private sector 

participation could allow service providers to improved their financial sustainability and reduce the 

risk to which government is exposed.  

5.1.4. Cross-subsidies for WSS services 

Household tariffs for WSS services in Kyrgyzstan are significantly below those for industrial, 

commercial and state organisations.  The scale of this cross-subsidy is however reducing as household 

tariffs are generally rising at a faster rate. Government can continue to allow the cross-subsidy to 

reduce and eventually disappear or could hasten this by requiring industrial/commercial/state tariffs to 

remain constant until household tariffs reach the same level.    

In some towns with highly seasonal demand due to summer tourism, the apparent cross-subsidy 

of volumetric tariffs is more ambiguous. In such cases, households may in fact be contributing more 
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than their share of the costs of maintaining peak capacity. A two-part tariff could be introduced to 

firstly cover the fixed costs using a charge based on the customers‟ peak demand. The second part 

would cover variable costs and be charged on a volumetric basis.  

5.1.5. Different regulation/charging for industrial wastewater discharges 

Industrial companies who discharge wastewater to sewer networks are only charged according to 

volume discharged – providing they do not exceed maximum permitted concentrations. On the other, 

companies discharging directly to the environment (rivers and lakes) are charged according to the 

polluting load (i.e. concentration and volume). There is potential economic advantage for companies 

discharging highly-polluted wastewater to sewer although this may provide environmental benefits in 

relation to the ease of regulation and treatment in centralised systems.  

Vodokanals could consider adopting a charging system for industrial customers which better 

reflects the polluting content of their discharges – in line with the system of pollution charging for 

discharges to rivers and lakes.  

5.2. Priority recommendations 

During a workshop for this project held in Bishkek on 10
th
 December 2012 (see Section 3.3 and 

Appendix D4 for more details), the potential options for reform of each subsidy were discussed with a 

wide group of government and non-government experts. The views of these experts, in particular 

relating to the political practicality of each option, were used to define the final recommendations and 

a priority list was agreed upon and approved.  

5.2.1. Priority approved reform options for subsidies 

Of the potential options for reform, some were considered to be more feasible than others. Some 

can be proposed for adoption by the Government of Kyrgyzstan in the relatively near future and others 

will required more time before the social and political conditions are suitable.  

The priority options for reform of the subsidies considered in this study were: 

1. Implementation of a two-part tariff system (for both WSS and irrigation)  

Such a system ensures service operators are able to cover their fixed costs in an equitable 

way, taking into account demands of different users. It provides a foundation for gradual 

increases in user charges towards full cost recovery and the variable element can be used to 

incentivise improved water-efficiency by users without damaging revenues.   

2. Implementation of surface-water use charges 

Given the existing legal provisions in the Water Code of the Kyrgyz Republic, there is a 

strong case for implementing this recommendation. This could initially focus on a small 

charge for industrial customers (which would be less constrained by affordability concerns) 

and hydroelectricity generation (which would generate significant fiscal revenues).  

3. Reform of industrial wastewater tariffs to charge on the basis of polluting load 

To reduce the discrepancy with the charging and regulation of discharges of wastewater 

directly to the environment, and better reflect the „polluter pays‟ principle.  
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5.2.2. Key approved supporting actions 

In parallel or prior to adoption of the above priority recommendations for reform, the expert 

workshop was in agreement with the need for the following supporting actions: 

Strengthening of targeted support for poor households 

Any measures involving increases to tariffs for water resource services will have a 

disproportionate impact upon poor farmers, households and SMEs. It is estimated that 25% of 

residents of Bishkek already pay more than 2.5% of their household income for WSS services – the 

maximum threshold agreed by the government officials and other local participants of the NPD on 

financing WSS in Kyrgyzstan (see OECD (2011a)). There is a need to strengthen targeted support for 

these user groups to reduce social impacts and allow tariff rises to improve the financial sustainability 

of water services in Kyrgyzstan.   

Improvement of consumption monitoring (for both WSS and irrigation) 

Several of the recommended options for reform require improved information surrounding the 

consumption of different users of WSS and irrigation services. Only with better consumption 

monitoring (metering, accounting and reporting) can service operators ensure the financial 

sustainability of their operations and appropriate user charging arrangements. This is also the best 

means of discouraging wastewater water use in Kyrgyzstan and helping to allocate water effectively 

within the country – and in fulfilment of its international obligations for trans-boundary flows. 
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APPENDIX A. FINANCIAL DATA 

As part of this project, an official request for financial data was made by SCWEM (now DWMM) 

to various Ministries and State Agencies of the GoKR of relevance to WRM. This Appendix contains 

the raw financial data for relevant institutions as well as for existing economic instruments.  

A1: Expenditure and revenue for WRM institutions and economic instruments 

A.1.1 Department of Water Management and Melioration 

Expenditure and revenue data was provided by the former State Committee for Water Economy 

and Melioration (SCWEM) – now the Department of Water Management and Melioration under the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Melioration – in relation to the management and operation of the State 

Irrigation network at the National level.  Details were also provided for additional capital investment 

and capital maintenance activity funded by non-routine investment from GoKR and international 

donors.  

Table A-1 DWMM: revenues and expenditure at National level 

National Level  (MILLION KGS) 
 

2007 % 2008 % 2009 % 2010 % 

Costs for normal operations and maintenance 
of State Irrigation Network 545.3 100% 584.4 100% 628.4 100% 681.6 100% 

Staff salaries 96.2 18% 171.5 29% 203.7 32% 286.2 42% 

Other administration costs 19.2 4% 26.8 5% 21.1 3% 28.2 4% 

Electricity 124.4 23% 130.2 22% 128.1 20% 116.9 17% 

Routine repairs 55.3 10% 53.0 9% 55.1 9% 59.1 9% 

Other operating costs 64.7 12% 71.3 12% 96.6 15% 67.7 10% 

Overhauls 185.5 34% 131.6 23% 123.8 20% 123.6 18% 

                  

Revenue for normal operations and maintenance of 
State Irrigation Network 545.3 100% 584.4 100% 628.4 100% 681.6 100% 

State budget 444.0 81% 493.1 84% 544.3 87% 613.3 90% 

Irrigation tariffs 101.3 19% 91.3 16% 84.1 13% 68.4 10% 

Licenses, permissions, penalties 0.0 0% 0.0 0% 0.0 0% 0.0 0% 

                  

Chu-Talas basin (transboundary with Kazakhstan) – 
irrigation funds from GoKaz for irrigation                  

Million tenge 50.0   52.0   60.0   58.6   

Milion KGS (approx - exchange rate of Dec 2011) 15.7   16.3   18.8   18.4   
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National Level  (MILLION KGS) 
 

2007 % 2008 % 2009 % 2010 % 

Capital investment and maintenance                 

Capital investment 'Program of water facilities & 
development of new irrigated lands: 08-09' from State 
Budget     176.7   205.6       

Funds of State Dept. on Land Man, & Real Est Reg 
(Gosregistr) 17.7 100% 35.4 100% 43.8 100% 4.9   

Mechanical cleaning of CDN 10.1 57% 21.7 61% 29.3 67% 1.9   

Washing of closed CDN 7.5 42% 12.1 34% 11.7 27% 3.0   

Construction of new CDN     1.6 5%         

Repair of observation wells         2.8 6%     

Funds from Oblast budget (balance from previous yr)                 

Mechanical cleaning of CDN 3.8               

Washing of closed CDN 0.6              

ADB funds 7.4 100% 7.4 100%         

Mechanical cleaning of CDN 0.2 2% 2.9 39%         

Washing of closed CDN     3.6 49%         

Repair of observation wells     0.9 12%         

Funds of Min of Em & Aga Khan foundation             3.5   

A.1.2. The Agency on Hydro-meteorology (Kyrgyz Hydromet)  

„Hydromet‟, under the Ministry of Emergencies, is responsible for monitoring flows and quality 

of surface water resources as well as meteorological monitoring within the Kyrgyz Republic – by 

means of a network of river „hydroposts‟, water sampling locations and meteorological stations.  

Data on expenditure was provided at the National level. All expenditure was categorised as 

„administrative expenses‟ with no expenditure specified in the categories for hydrological and 

meteorological monitoring; nor broken down by water quality vs flow monitoring. It is assumed that 

this is because data can not readily be assigned to these separate functions.  

Table A-2 Kyrgyz Hydromet: expenditure at National level 

Expenditure („000s KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Hydrological monitoring     

Meteorological/Atmospheric monitoring     

Administrative expenses 23431,0 41076,0 44256,1 45440,6 

Other expenditure     

Total expenditure 23515,9 40827,9 44267,8 45892,2 

 

Income data was also provided by Hydromet at the National level.  It is clear that the vast majority of 

income is provided by the State Budget (97% in 2010) with minor contributions from charging for 

meteorological data and a grant received in 2010.  
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Table A-3 Kyrgyz Hydromet: income at National level 

Income („000s KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Balance at start of year 165,5 250,4 2,1 13,8 

Income from meteorological data 443,5 220,2 161,1 418,5 

Income from state budget 23072,4 40607,5 44106,7 44724,9 

Income from other sources (grant) 0 0 0 748,8 

Total income 23515,9 40827,9 44267,8 45892,2 

 

A.1.3. Ministry of Natural resources (monitoring of natural hazards)  

The total expenditure by the MoNR on tools for the monitoring of natural hazards is presented 

below.  

Table A-4 Ministry of Natural Resources: expenditure on monitoring natural hazards  

Expenditure („000s KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Tools for monitoring natural hazards 

(landslides, etc.) 

3600,1 2469,0 2038,1 4273,4 

 

A.1.4. Environmental pollution charges 

The existing system of pollution charges results in revenues flowing to the Local Fund for 

Environmental Protection (LFEP) in the respective regions of the KR.  The Issyk-Kul LFEP provided 

data on the revenues from these charges: 

Table A-5 Issyk-Kul Local Fund for Environmental Protection: revenue from pollution charging  

 2007 

(„000 cом) 

2008 

(„000 cом) 

2009 

(„000 cом) 

2010 

(„000 cом) 

Receipts from charges for water pollution  476,0 510,4 1009,0 909,2 

Within permissible limits 476,0 

(100%) 

505,2 (99%) 911,2 

(90.3%) 

870,6 

(95.6%) 

Above permissible limits 0 5,2 (1%) 97,8 (9.7%) 38,6 (4.4%) 

In recent years, pollution charges in the Issyk-Kul LFEP area for emissions within permissible 

limits have amounted to between 476,000KGS and 1,009,000KGS; equivalent to 7,600EUR to 

16,100EUR.   

A.1.5. Environmental penalty payments 

The majority of revenue from pollution charges (see 0 above) is derived from charges for 

emissions within permissible limits (from 90% to 100% or revenue).  The small remaining proportion 

relates to penalty payments for emissions in excess of permissible limits stipulated in pollution permits. 

The greatest recent level of such charges was in 2009: 97,800KGS (10% of total revenue from 

pollution charges that year). 
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A.1.6. User charges for irrigation 

The standard tariffs for irrigation water supply to agriculture are (data from DWMM): 

 0.03 soms per m³  in 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 quarters; 

 soms per m³ in 1
st
 and 4

th
 quarters; 

In areas designated as having an arid climate the following reduced tariffs apply;  

 soms per m³ in  2
nd

 and 3
rd

 quarters  

 soms per m³ in 1
st
 and 4

th
 quarters 

The total revenues of DWMM are shown in 0 (in millions of KGS) including those from 

irrigation tariffs. In recent years, these have accounted for between 10% and 19% of total revenues 

needed by DWMM with the vast majority coming from the State budget. More detailed information on 

the revenues and expenditure of DWMM are presented in Section A.1.1.  

Table A-6 DWMM: revenues 

National Level  (MILLION KGS) 

2007 % 2008 % 2009 % 2010 % 

Total revenue for normal operations 

and maintenance 545.3  584.4  628.4  681.6  

State budget 444.0 81% 493.1 84% 544.3 87% 613.3 90% 

Irrigation tariffs 101.3 19% 91.3 16% 84.1 13% 68.4 10% 

 

A.1.7. User charges for water and wastewater services 

Individual vodokanals set charge rates for urban water supply and wastewater services in the 

municipalities in which they serve, but given the monopoly situation of the vodokanals, these rates 

must be approved by Local Government administration.  Rates are therefore kept low by political 

pressure. 

Issyk-Kul basin has 3 urban municipalities served by vodokanals: Balychy, Cholpon-Ata and 

Karakol.  

The tariff rates for recent years in Balychy for both water and wastewater services are shown in 

Table A-7.  In addition, the estimated net cost of providing water and wastewater services is provided 

for 2009 and 2010.  This suggests that the domestic population is charged at below the cost of service 

delivery and that this is subsidised by significantly higher tariffs for other users (budget organisations 

and enterprises).   
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Table A-7 Balychy Vodokanal: tariff rates for water and wastewater services  

BALYCHY VODOKANAL 2007 2008 2009 2010 

WSS tariffs  for population: (Som), in that: 3,88 4,60 4,60 4,60 

Water: 2,61 3,13 3,13 3,13 

Waste Waters:          

WSS tariffs for other Users: (Som), in that: 15,8 21,97 21,97 21,97 

Water: 11,8 16,4 16,4 16,4 

Waste Waters:          

Net cost: (Som)         

Water: 6,93 7,85 

Waste Waters:  4,79 5,42 

 

The total revenues and expenditure for water and wastewater services in Balychy are presented in 

Table A-8.  

Table A-8 Balychy Vodokanal: revenue and expenditure for water and wastewater services  

Revenue (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total revenue 9994,9 13237,7 6125,9 5957 

Including: population     3096,8 3070,8 

Other Users     3029,1 2886,9 

Expenditure (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total expenditure  11142,1 13131,7 5625,9 6270,3 

Including: salary 2362,3 3519,3 1491,7 1874,3 

Assignments to Social Fund 482,1 668,6  283,4 323,2 

Fuel and Lubricants  709,5 1013,8 273,4   220,4 

Electricity 5456,7 5166,3 1108,9 2864,0 

Inventory-raw materials base (royalty) 177,2 257,1 201,1 191,3 

Depreciation 453,7 465,1 186,9 84,0 

Taxes 156,7 205,4 7,75 8,5 

Other expenditures 1343,9 18361, 2072,75 704,6 

Bills receivable     19138,0 21810,7 

Bills payable     26060,6 30057,1 

 

Tariff rates for Karakol Vodokanal are presented in Table A-9. Here the tariffs are lower 

(probably reflecting lower average wealth and lower costs associated with pumping that in Balychy) 

but still with very significant cross-subsidy of domestic population.  No figures are available for the 

net costs of water and wastewater services.   

Table A-9 Karakol Vodokanal: tariff rates for water and wastewater services  

KARAKOL VODOKANAL 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Tariffs for population: (Som)  Water:     1,22 1,22 

Waste Waters:          1,1 1,1 

Tariffs for other Users: (Som) Water:     13,10 13,10 

Waste Waters:          11,43 11,43 
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The total revenues and expenditure for water and wastewater services in Karakol are presented in 

Table A-10.  

Table A-10   Karakol Vodokanal: revenue and expenditure for water and wastewater services  

Revenue (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total revenue 13,013,548 17,836,396 17,125,542 14,846,098 

Including: population 4,410,439 7,531,463 7,298,150 5,276,535 

Budget organizations 4,110,688 4,652,213 4,834,839 4,838,381 

Other organizations 4,377,495 4,673,937 4,551,148 4,348,360 

Revenue from other types of activities 114,926 978,783 441,405 3,828,822 

Grants from city budget for specific 

investments 

1,319 1,060 0 300 

Expenditure (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total expenditure  14,064,268 17,191,510 19,619,139 17,763,501 

Including salary and assignments to Social 

Fund 

8,117,908 9,411,063 7,323,256 7,994,333 

Fuel and Lubricants, Electricity 2,452,622 3,408,052 2,327,329 2,575,954 

Expenditures for technical maintenance 1,395,214 1,938,947     

Depreciation 736,494 698,459 908,513 1,274,459 

Other expenditures 1,362,030 1,734,989 9,060,041 5,918,755 

 

 

Tariff rates for Cholpon-Ata Vodokanal were not available, however, the total revenues and 

expenditure for water and wastewater services are presented in Table A-11.  

Table A-11  Cholpon-Ata Vodokanal: revenue and expenditure for water and wastewater services  

Revenue (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total revenue 8391,6 10237,2 9793,2 12524,6 

Including: population 1513,6 1914,5 2002,0 3746,7 

Budget institutions 3979,5 4860,7 3929,0 5483,8 

Other organizations 2898,5 3461,9 3862,2 3294,1 

Expenditure (thousand KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total expenditure  8523,2 10046,6 10075,4 11971,0 

Including salary with assignments to Social 

Fund 

3638,7 4176,2 5180,5 5823,5 

Fuels and Lubricants, electricity 2354,1 2614,1 2509,4 2960,5 

Expenditures on technical maintenance 1080,6 1865,1 1055,5 1629,1 

Depreciation 678,5 779,7 814,0 839,0 

Other expenditures 770,3 611,5 516,0 718,9 
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A.1.8. Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and groundwater resources 

Table A-12  Ministry of Finance: revenue from taxation of the exploitation of underground 

resources 

Thousand KGS 2007 2008 2009 2010 

National total 415,584.2 828,378.4 682,756.7 205,687.4 

in that:         

Bonus     195,073.0 83,818.6 

Royalty 415,584.2 828,378.4 487,683.7 121,868.8 

including the Issyk-Kul region: 1,141.5 1,316.4 1,955.2 2,682.1 

in that:         

Bonus     52.0 686.2 

Royalty 1,141.5 1,316.4 1,903.2 1,995.9 

 

A.1.9. Land tax 

Table A-13  Ministry of Finance: revenue from Land Tax 

Thousand KGS 
2007 2008 2009 2010 

National total 586,849.8 665,519.3 917,260.7 798,837.5 

1) Land use tax on homestead and horticultural land 32,303.0 37,081.7 123,536.0 130,922.9 

2) Land tax on  agricultural land 217,015.1 243,385.9 264,720.4 251,466.3 

3) Land tax on the land in settlements and non-

agricultural land 337,531.7 385,051.7 529,004.3 416,448.3 

including the Issyk-Kul region: 115,402.2 126,931.0 245,649.5 126,196.3 

1) Land use tax on homestead and horticultural land 3,509.2 4,697.7 15,729.8 16,389.9 

2) Land tax on  agricultural land 28,968.6 32,763.9 35,909.4 32,877.3 

3) Land tax on the land in settlements and non-

agricultural land 
82,924.4 89,469.4 194,010.3 76,929.1 
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A.1.10. Property tax 

Table A-14  Ministry of Finance: revenue from Property Tax  

 Thousand KGS 2007 2008 2009 2010 

National total 126,587.7 228,649.9 481,133.4 1,329,981.2 

Property tax 126,587.7 228,649.9 468,191.5 865,301.1 

Including the tax on:         

fixed assets     12,941.9 464,680.1 

movable assets 126,587.7 228,649.9 455,249.6 400,621.0 

including the Issyk-Kul region: 123,431.2 142,448.8 278,893.6 169,847.1 

Property tax 8,029.0 15,517.8 33,244.1 43,650.8 

Including the tax on:         

fixed assets     812.7 15,781.0 

movable assets 8,029.0 15,517.8 32,431.4 27,869.9 

 

A.1.11. Taxes and charges for forest resources 

The Issyk-Kul forestry enterprise provided data on the combined revenues from charges for use 

of forestry resources.  

Table A-15  Issyk-Kul forestry enterprise: revenue from charges for forestry resources 

Year Receipt on Special Account 

2007 1,870,600 

2008 1,603,200 

2009 2,208,280 

2010 1,800,800 

A.1.12. Profit tax 

Table A-16  Ministry of Finance: revenue from Profit tax  

 Thousand KGS 2007 2008 2009 2010 

National total 1,343,781.8 2,492,726.8 1,657,695.4 1,830,758.6 

including the Issyk-Kul region: 11,885.1 13,190.6 14,821.5 18,229.4 
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A.1.13. Charges for entry of vehicles into the Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul" 

The General Directorate of Issyk-Kul Biosphere Reserve provided details of the total revenues 

from payments for vehicles visiting the reserve, as presented in Table A-17.  

Table A-17 Issyk-Kul Biosphere Reserve: revenues from payments for visiting vehicles  

Year Number 

of 

vehicles  

Revenue 

(charge - 

50 Som) 

Number 

of 

lorries  

Revenue 

(charge - 

100 

Som) 

Number 

of 

vehicles, 

Naryn 

Oblast   

Revenue 

(charge 

- 25 

Som) 

Number 

of 

foreign  

vehicles 

Revenue 

(charge - 

500 

Som) 

Total 

number 

of 

vehicles 

Total 

Revenue  

2007 82,049 4102,450 13,889 138,890   11,556 5778,000 107,494 11,372,250 

2008 101,037 5051,850 13,939 1393,900 980 24,512 13,513 6756,502 129,469 13,316,829 

2009 86,605 4330,250 9,867 986,700 1,462 36,550 4,441 2220,500 102,375 7,739,000 

2010 63,003 3150,150 7,363 736,300 1,470 36,755 911 455,500 72,747 4,478,700 

2011 (7 

months) 

43,666 2183,300 6,352 63,520 2 50 2,645 1322,500 52,665 4,246,050 

A.1.14. Natural resource charges (fauna and flora) 

The revenue from natural resource charges (flora and fauna) at National level is presented in 

Table A-18. It is not possible to determine what proportion of this revenue is from aquatic natural 

resources but it is likely to be a small proportion with the majority coming from fees for hunting 

animals.  

Table A-18 RFEP: revenue from natural resource charges 

Category („000 сом) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Payments for the use of natural resources 

(fish, wildlife and vegetation) 

2151,0 726,7 2614,0 1659,1 

 

The revenues from payments for natural resources in the Issyk-Kul area are shown in Table A-19. 

Table A-19 Issyk-Kul LFEP: revenue from natural resource charges 

Category („000 сом) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Payments for the use of natural resources 

(fish, wildlife and vegetation) 

758,2 241,9 401,1 260,9 

A.1.15. Tariff for electricity 

The Ministry of Energy provided information on the revenues from electricity tariffs at the 

National level (Table A-20) and for the regional level (Table A-21), although the later is aggregated 

for Issyk-Kul and Naryn oblasts.  
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Table A-20  Department of Energy: revenue from electricity tariffs at National level 

Revenues (MILLION KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total revenue from electricity tariffs 4 095,4 4 200,2 4 698,9 6 345,8 

Household 2 360,1 2 307,8 2 540,7 3 218,7 

[50.7%] 

Industry, business 1 188,5 1 340,2 1 559,9 2 243,3 

[35.4%] 

Budget organisations 546,8 552,2 598,3 883,8 [13.9%] 

Note: The amount of income from "industry" includes industries that receive electricity directly from the JSC "Electric stations" 
on the networks of "NEN Kyrgyzstan" (National Electricity Networks), including the Kumtor Gold Mine in Issyk-Kul oblast (but not 
the basin). 

Table A-21  Vostokelektro: revenue from electricity tariffs for Issyk-Kul and Naryn region 

Revenues (MILLION KGS) 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total revenue from electricity 

tariffs 

516,2 514,3 573,2 756,6 

Household 354,2 322,5 345,3 428,2 

Industry, business 60,4 81,7 105,8 161,5 

Budget organisations 101,6 110,1 122,1 166,9 

 A.1.16. Product taxes 

No product taxes as specific environmental instruments are in use in the Kyrgyz Republic.   

A.1.17. Payments for Ecosystem Services  

One PES scheme is currently under development in the Kyrgyz Republic but as of late 2011, no 

revenues have been generated. 

A.1.18. Payments for water transport 

The Ministry of Transport and Communications has provided data on the revenues received (in 

the Issyk-Kul region) from payments for water transport.    

Table A-22  Ministry of Transport and Communications: revenue from payments for water 

transport 

Revenue from 

water transport 

(KGS)
* 

2007 2008 2009 2010 

Issyk-kul Region 4157,1 9378,7 8117,0 6289 

*
 According to „Issyk-Kul Shipping‟ 
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APPENDIX B. EXISTING ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS  

Note: the tables below present information collected in raw form. Where reference is made to the 

State Committee on Water Economy and Melioration (SCWEM) it can be assumed that this now 

applies to the Department of Water Management and Melioration (DWMM) under the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Melioration.   
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Table B-1  Taxation of minerals and groundwater extraction 

Name of instrument  Tax on extraction of subsurface mineral resources 

Payers Two types of Tax exist for the use of subsurface mineral resources: 

Bonus: one-off payment for the license for exploration and survey activity 

Royalty: recurrent payment for the extraction of subsurface resources 

Taxpayers of royalty are the domestic organizations and foreign organizations operating in Kyrgyz Republic through a permanent 

institution, and sole proprietorship, engaged in the extraction of mineral resources. and ground water 

Exemptions (if any)  1) the land owner or land user, engaged in extraction  of common minerals and ground water not related to business activities, on 

the land, which either belong to him or is in his use, and only for his own usage;  

2) the entity who has received subsurface area  for the establishment of specially protected areas with special ecological, 

environmental, scientific, historical and cultural significance; 

 3) the entity who engaged in processing of wastes of extraction, processing and metallurgy industry; 

 4) the subsoil users, conducting geological, geophysical and other works on exploration of mineral resources, work on prediction 

of earthquakes, geological engineering explorations, geo-ecological research, monitoring of the groundwater regime, as well as 

other works carried out without damaging integrity of the subsurface. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Bonus – is a one off payment for the right to use subsoil for geological survey and field development of minerals; It is paid on the 

basis of a license within 30 days of the day of its receipt. 

Royalty - current payments for subsoil use for mining purposes; tax period is a calendar month 

Subject for taxation / levy The object of Bonus taxation is any activity related to geological survey and development of mineral deposits. 

The object of Royalty taxation is any activities related to development (extraction) of mineral deposits 
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Tax/levy base The tax base for Bonus is the amount of reserves in mineral deposits, including the amount of incremental reserves in the process 

of industrial exploration in the period of exploration and field development.  If the estimated amount of reserves increases during 

exploration activity, the Bonus payment must be amended accordingly  

The tax base for Royalties is:  

1) revenues, excluding VAT and sales taxes, earning from the sale of minerals or products derived from processing of minerals; 

2) the volume of sold products on the basis of quantities; 

3) the amount of water withdrawn from the subsoil according to water meter, except for water supply organizations. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

The Bonus rate is set by the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic for all types of minerals in a classification table, depending on the 

stage of exploration and the scale of mineral deposits. 

Royalty rate is set on the income from sales,  

Gold, silver & platinum: 1% of reserves < 3 tons, 3% of reserves from 3 to 10 tons and 5% of reserves greater than 10 tons.  

5% for specialized water supply organizations   

6% for gypsum 

12% for stone for decorative materials 

1% for coal 

Royalty rate is also set on the amount of water withdrawn (excluding specialized supply organizations) on the basis of quantities at 

the following cost: 

- Mineral and simple ground water for bottling -  per 1 liter - 0.2 KGS 

- Curative mineral water - per 1 m³ -  0.05 KGS 

- Thermal waters for heating purposes - per 1 m³ - 0.12 KGS 

- Underground water for drinking and technical use - per 1 m³ - 0.13 KGS 

Other mineral resources are subject to Royalty at the rate of: 
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3% for other minerals 

2% for product of mineral processing  

Collector The tax inspectorate and its representatives in the region 

Collection mechanism The taxpayer of the bonus submits to the tax authority an appropriate calculation and pays the bonus within 30 days of receipt of 

the license for exploration and development of mineral deposits, at the place of its registration. 

The Royalty taxpayer shall calculate the amount of tax payable for the fiscal period, by multiplying the tax base by the tax rate, 

taking into account tax incentives and exemptions. The taxpayer is obliged to submit tax accounts and make payment of royalty in 

the period before the 20th day of the month following the reporting period, at the place of his account registration. 

Fine for non-compliance Liability provided by the Tax Code 

Use of revenues  Tax is provided to local funds Development and reproduction of mineral and raw materials base and ensure stable funding for 

exploration works. 
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Table B-2  Environmental pollution fees (emissions, discharges of pollutants and waste disposal) 

Name of instrument  Payment for environmental pollution (emissions, discharges of pollutants and waste disposal) 

Payers Legal and physical persons irrespective of their organizational and legal forms and type of ownership, on which they are based, 

including joint ventures with foreign businesses and individuals who have been granted the right to conduct production and 

business activities on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic , conducting the following types of environmental impact : 

- Emission of pollutants from stationary and mobile sources; 

- Discharge of pollutants to surface waters and groundwater; 

- Disposal of waste in the environment. 

Exemptions (if any)  1) Users of natural resources, discharging into water bodies the pollutants of utility-domestic origin from population and budget 

institutions, are exempted from charges in the appropriate amounts; subject to they observe the fixed limits. 

2) Users of natural resources, discharging into the atmosphere emissions of air pollutants associated with heat and electricity 

production for the population and budget institutions needs, may be exempted from charges for emissions caused by production of 

heat and electricity for these categories, provided that they observe the fixed permissible standards for emissions of air pollutants; 

3) When placing toxic wastes in special landfills, sludge, tailings and waste dumps, that meet the requirements of SNiP and other 

standard documentation, the fee for waste disposal is not charged from the users of natural resources, if they, in accordance with 

the established by the law procedure,  effect insurance of the wastes related to the possible environmental risk. In the absence of 

insurance fee will be charged with the reduction factor of 0.5. 

4) The disposal of waste in landfills, sludge, and other specially equipped facilities located on territories that are owned or leased 

by user of natural resources, and territories under his jurisdiction, subject to observe the rules of environmentally safe storage and 

disposal of waste, the requirements of normative and technical documentation, to amount of the fee the reduction factor of 0,3 is 

applied. Accordingly, for non-compliance with these rules the reduction factor is not applied. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Payment is made once every 3 months, i.e. on quarterly basis. 

Subject for taxation / levy Discharge of pollutants to surface waters and groundwater; 

Emissions into the atmosphere from stationary sources and vehicles; 

Waste disposal in the environment 

Tax/levy base The base for payment are the chemicals and contaminants that could be discharged into the atmosphere air, thrown together with 

waste water in surface and ground water bodies and placed in the ground. 
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Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

 

The rate of pay is equal to 1.2 KGS (U.S. $ 0.027) per 1 

ton of the pollutant discharged 

Amount of payment for pollution is based on approved rates of payment 

by multiplying the standard fee for discharge of pollutants and waste 

disposal by the coefficients of environmental situation and environmental 

significance of the territories, and by the coefficient of indexation of fee 

and by actual mass of pollutants. 

Collector Local Funds on Environmental Protection and Forestry 

Development (LFEP) and the Republican Fund on 

Environmental Protection (RFEP) of the State Agency 

on Environmental Protection and Forestry under the 

Government of the KR 

Payments come to the Local Funds on Environmental Protection and 

Forestry Development of those areas where the mentioned subdivisions 

and branches of the company are located. 

Collection mechanism 1) Initial data for calculation of charges for users of natural resources to be submitted in a quarterly basis to the regional 

environmental authorities by the 10th day of the month following the reporting quarter. 

2) Transfer of payments for environmental pollution to be done on a quarterly basis no later than the 20th day of the month 

following the reporting quarter. 

3) Adjustment of amount of charges for pollution of natural resources shall be done by the State agencies for environmental 

protection in accordance with the established procedure, taking into account the utilization of funds by users of natural recourses 

for implementation of environmental activities in accordance with the legislation of the KR. 

Fine for non-compliance For not paying on time the penalty fee to be set at the rate of 0.1% per every day of delay. 

Use of revenues  Payment come to the Local Funds on Environmental Protection (LFEP) 

LFEP transfer the 25% to RFEP 

1) Funds of RFEP and LFEP are used for financing (co-financing) of the following activities: 

- Construction, modernization, reconstruction and overhaul of environmental protection facilities; 

- Conducting research, survey, design and development works on the creation and implementation of new environmental 

equipment, technology, instruments and devices, automated monitoring systems and other works to assess the state and protect the 

environment and biodiversity, and forestry; 

- Development and implementation of national and regional programs, projects, project cycles, including in the framework of 

environmental conventions and international agreements aimed at improving the environment and ensuring ecological safety; 

- Allocation of funds on repayable basis and subsidies to enterprises and organizations engaged in construction, modernization, 

reconstruction and overhaul of the facilities of environmental significance; 

- Works to restore natural objects have been damaged by economic activity; 

- Support the development and organization of specially protected natural areas (sites, wildlife preserves) and the preservation of 
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monuments of nature; 

- Development of environmental laws and regulations, improving the economic mechanism of nature management; 

- Support development of monitoring for environment and natural resources; 

- Preparation of national reports on the state of environment and other environmental information; 

- Promoting environmental awareness, holding competitions, seminars, conferences and meetings on conservation and protection 

of forest biodiversity; 

- Strengthening the material and technical base and other costs associated with activities of the republican state environmental 

authority and its territorial bodies; 

- Support the development of forestry enterprises, forestry, national nature parks, national reserves, hunter sites and their equipping 

with the necessary implements/stock; 

- Works on protection from forest fires and from pests and diseases; 

- Training and retraining of personnel for environmental management systems; 

- Costs for the maintenance of RFEP and LFEPs; 

 

2) Five percent of the RFEP‟ and LFEPs‟ funds can be used for: 

- Compensation surplus to wages of workers in the limits of approved budget; 

- Incentives for workers of other agencies, businesses and public inspectors who have achieved results in careful and rational 

environmental management, environmental protection and resource saving activities. 
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Table B-3  Environmental liability payments 

Name of instrument  Compensation of damage caused due to violations of environmental law (environmental liability payments) 

Payers Legal and physical persons regardless of their organizational and legal forms and types of ownership, on which they are based, 

including joint ventures with foreign businesses and individuals who have been granted the right to conduct production and 

business activities on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Exemptions (if any)  None 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Transfer of payments for emergency or volley environmental pollution to be made by nature users in 20 days term from the date of 

establishing the fact of pollution or presentation of a claim.  

Subject for taxation / levy The damage to the environment, health and property of citizens, legal persons or the State  

Tax/levy base Environmental pollution, damage, destruction, deterioration, misallocation of natural resources, destruction of natural ecosystems 

and other environmental violations. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

The damage is calculated individually for each breach of the Law. 

At present in the Kyrgyz Republic there is no methodology to determine the damage associated with water pollution, so the 

damage is determined by the Instructional-methodological guidance on determination of payment for environmental pollution in 

the Kyrgyz Republic, as the fee for extra-limit discharge, by multiplying the relevant charge rate for pollution by an amount of 

actual mass of discharges that exceed the fixed limits, summation of the obtained products by type of pollutants, and multiplying 

these amounts by raising coefficient of 5.  

Collector Local Funds on Environmental Protection and Forestry Development (LFEP) and the Republican Fund on Environmental 

Protection (SFEP) of the State Agency on Environmental Protection and Forestry under the Government of the KR  

Payments come to the Local Funds on Environmental Protection and Forestry Development of those areas where the mentioned 

subdivisions and branches of the company are located. 

Collection mechanism Compensation for damage caused to the environment as a result of environmental offenses to be made voluntarily or by judgment 

of court in accordance with the duly approved rates and methods of calculating the amount of damage, and if they are absent – by 

actual costs for restoration of the damaged environment, taking into account the losses incurred, including loss of profits. 

Fine for non-compliance  

Use of revenues  Funds received for damage to Funds on Environmental Protection are used in accordance with the Regulations of RFEP and LFEPs 

(see the section - Fee for discharge of pollutants) Payment goes to the Local Funds on Environmental Protection. LFEPs transfer 

25% to the Republican Fund on Environmental Protection. 
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Table B-4  User charges for irrigation water supply services 

Name of instrument  Tariffs for irrigation water supply services 

Payers Agricultural producers 

Exemptions (if any)  Farmers in areas with severe and uncongenial climatic conditions shall pay less than the farmers from ordinary areas: 

      Non-vegetation period: 0.2 tyiyn per 1 m³ of water; 

      Vegetation period:1.0 tyiyn per 1 ³m of water. (tyiyn = 0,01KGS) 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

On the basis of certificates of reception and transmission of water the bodies of the State Committee on Water Economy deliver to 

users monthly invoices to pay for water supply services. 

In terms no later than 30 days after submission of invoices water users must pay for water supply service by transferring a specified 

amount to the account of the relevant State Committee‟ body,  who has standard model contract with bank institution. 

Subject for taxation / levy Reclamation and water facilities and systems, which are used to for water supply 

Tax/levy base The amount of water for irrigation, which is delivered by the State Committee‟ bodies for irrigation to agricultural producers. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Ordinary areas: 

Non-vegetation period - 1.0 tyiyn per 1 m³ of  water; 

Vegetation period - 3.0 tyiyn per 1 m³ of water  

Areas with severe and uncongenial climatic conditions: 

Non-vegetation period - 0.2 tyiyn per 1 m³ of water; 

Vegetation period - 1.0 tyiyn per 1 m³ of water. 

For exceeding the limit of water use the rate increased five-fold.  

Tariffs for water supply services from public water systems to water users are set annually by the Legislative Assembly of the 

Parliament of the Kyrgyz Republic upon presentation of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic 
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Collector Basin Water Economy Administrations (BWA) under the State Committee on Water Economy and Melioration of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

Collection mechanism Conditions of water use, including the volume and timing of water supply, are regulated by the standard contract approved by the 

Government of the Kyrgyz Republic, which is concluded on an annual basis between water users and specially authorized bodies 

of the State Committee on Water Economy and Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic, no later than 20 days before the date of 

commencement of water supply. 

The model contract allows the possibility of mutual settlement of accounts by counteroffer by water users of products in kind or 

services in an amount not exceeding 30% of the total amount of contractual obligations. 

The actual results of fulfillment the obligations on water supply by the State Committee‟ bodies are reflected on a monthly basis in 

the certificate of reception and transmission of water, agreed by authorized representative of the State Committee‟ body and the 

water user. 

Fine for non-compliance Groundless refusal of water users to sign contracts with the State Committee‟ bodies on providing water supply services, as well as 

delay in payment for these services for more than 30 days after delivery of invoices, entail the possibility of termination the water 

supply and amercement under administrative legislation of the KR. 

Use of revenues  Funds received as payments for water supply services are used exclusively for needs of conservation and development of water 

systems. 
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Table B-5 User charges for potable water supply and wastewater services 

Name of instrument  Tariffs on utility services of centralized (piped) water supply and sanitation systems 

Payers Physical and legal persons (users) who receive water from municipal enterprises and discharge wastewaters into municipal sewage 

treatment facilities. 

Exemptions (if any)  Benefits are granted in accordance with the order of granting benefit discounts on payments for housing and communal services 

and electricity to certain categories of citizens of the KR. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Settlement period of payment for rendered services is set as one month. Term of payment for rendered services is determined by 

the contract and in the absence of contract - no later than the 20th day of the following month. Payment for billing is made within 

10 days from the date of the delivery of the bill.  

Subject for taxation / levy Services related to water intake, transmission, distribution, water treatment and other water-related activities under the Contract are 

stated in the Contract:  

- Quality of services, number and designation of the service standard; 

- Reduce the amount of payment  for low-quality provision of services; 

- Mode of service delivery and standard levels of consumption; 

- Procedure and terms of troubleshooting and repair after accidents; 

- Fixed amounts and terms of payment; 

- Settlement period and timing of payments; 

- Penalties for late payment for services. 

Tax/levy base Amount of withdrawn, treated and supplied water to users, as well as the volume of waste waters collected from users and treated.  

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Tariffs vary depending on the municipality and are differentiated by type of user. For example, the tariff for households is set lower 

than for industry, government agencies and other water users. 

For violation of the requirements for quality of services provided by the standards and agreements, payment for services by users is 

reduced accordingly. The list of violations and the order of their registration in the accounting with users are set by government 

authorities, which carry out quality control and safety for service consumers and by their territorial subdivisions together with local 

self-governments (LSG).  

Billing for users for drinking water, discharges and waste water treatment, maintenance of water supply and sewerage networks, 

which  belong to the user, is based on current tariffs in accordance with the amount of water supplied and waste water taken, as 
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well as works performed on maintenance of water supply and sewer networks. 

In the presence of water meters fee for water consumption is charged by multiplying the meter reading by tariff for 1 m³ of water. 

In the absence of water meters the tariff for population and households is set as water consumption norm per person per month 

times the tariff for household per 1 m3. 

Tariff for sewer for population is set as per person per month. For industry and organizations tariff charged for 1 m³ of water. 

Collector Municipal Water Supply and Sanitation organizations(vodokanals) 

Collection mechanism Controllers of the municipal body deliver bills to water users 

Fine for non-compliance Late payment for services entails the application of actions specified in the Agreement (contract) between the service provider and 

users, as well as in accordance with the legislation of the KR. 

In case the user failed to pay for goods and services in time, water utilities have the right to charge a penalty fee at a rate of 0.1 

percent of outstanding amount for each day of delay in payment, and following a written warning to stop supply drinking water to 

the user. 

Use of revenues  • Operation, repair and maintenance of fixed assets of water supply and sanitation facilities; 

• Salary 

• Raw materials 

• Electricity 

• Fuel, lubricants 
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Table B-6 Rural water supply tariffs 

Name of instrument  Tariff for drinking water supply to rural population 

Payers Rural water users who do not have centralized water supply and receive water from the water standposts 

. 

Exemptions (if any) Benefits are granted by local governments in accordance with the Law "On Local Self-Government" and according to the order of 

granting benefit discounts for housing and communal services and electricity to certain categories of citizens of the KR " 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Settlement period of services rendered and payment for them shall be one month 

Subject for taxation / levy The maintenance of water stand posts and other structures for water diversion, water distribution system, chlorination plants and 

support for personnel 

Tax/levy base Volume of water has been taken by users 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Approval of tariffs for water use is the responsibility of local governments. 

At present there are no approved tariffs. Collection of payments is made in the framework of ADB and World Bank Project 

"Provision of infrastructure services at the community level". 

The tariff for supply water is calculated based on the following costs: 

1) The estimated cost of the project 

2) The material costs per year 

3) Purchase of low-value inventory 

4) Payroll per year for maintenance staff 

5) Population size 

6) Rates of water consumption per person per day (depending on the yard or street water standposts); non- household consumers – 

by  the actual water flow 

7) Water losses in networks 

8) Water consumption for livestock 

9) Contributions to emergency fund 
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Collector Community Drinking Water Users Union (CDWUU) 

Collection mechanism Delivery of bills directly to households 

Fine for non-compliance  

Use of revenues  Repayment of the loan of ADB and the World Bank 

Operation, repairs and maintenance of water supply assets 

Maintenance of working staff 

Assignments to the emergency fund 
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Table B-7 Land Tax 

Name of instrument  Land Tax 

Payers Land Tax is payable by the certified owner or user of land within the Kyrgyz Republic.  Shared owners of a plot of land will each 

be liable according to their agreed shares (or the actual usage).  

An executive local Government body will be the payer for land of the State Fund of Redistribution of agricultural lands and 

pastures, regardless of usage.  

Where land is leased (including Government or Municipal lands), the lessor is the payer of the Land Tax and must make their own 

arrangements for payments to them by the lessee. Where Government or Municipal lands are used for buildings/constructions for 

their own use, no Land Tax is payable. 

Exemptions (if any)  State and municipal land users, funded from the budget and in the order determined by the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic are 

exempted from taxation.  Also exemptions for: 

1) land of sanctuaries, reserves, natural, national and dendrological parks, botanical and zoological gardens and wildlife preserves, 

natural monuments, sites of historical and cultural significance, unallocated reserve land, land occupied by a tracking belt along the 

state border, lands of public use in settlements covered by protective forestation, land of water and forest resources, railway lands, 

products pipelines, communication lines, power transmission lines, land strips along roads and structures, introduced in order to 

maintain the operational status of these objects, with the exception of lands provided for agricultural use, as well as for business 

purposes; 

2) lands of cemeteries; 

3) lands for drove and livestock-staying platforms; 

4) lands of the Deposit Protection Agency, Deposit Protection Fund, National Bank of the KR, with the exception of their lands 

used for recreation, leisure and entertainment and / or given for rent; 

5) lands disabled persons‟ organizations, veterans and persons equated to them, and lands of the institute for the blind and deaf; 

6) lands of the penitentiary system; 

7) disturbed lands (degraded, with soil mantle disturbances, and other qualitative indicators of soil) that require rehabilitation, have 

been got  for agricultural purposes by local governments, organizations and individuals for the terms established by local 

authorities; 

8) lands of sanatoria, rest homes, boarding houses of trade unions, included into the sanitary-protection zones 

Exempted from land tax for garden plots: 

1) disable persons and veterans of the World War II, soldiers who participated on intergovernmental agreements in the war in 

Afghanistan and in other countries, participants of liquidation of accident on Chernobyl nuclear power plant, as well as person with 
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childhood disability, persons of  I and II disability groups; 

2) members of the family of soldiers and police officers who were lost or missed while on duty, including under-age children; 

3) individual who has reached retirement age; 

4) individual with 4 or more minor children. 

Local governments have the right to grant full or partial exemption from land tax for agricultural lands for up to 3 years in cases 

where the land user has suffered financial losses due to force majeure. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

The tax period for land tax is the calendar year. 

The land tax on agricultural land shall be in installments:  

20 percent – before April 25,  

25 percent - before August 25 

 55 percent - before November 25 of the current year. 

The annual amount of land tax for the right to use plot of a land attached to a house, homestead lands, and lawn-and-garden plots, 

granted to citizens in urban and rural areas, must be paid before September 1
st
 of the current year. 

Other taxpayers pay the land tax on a quarterly basis in equal installments no later than the 20th day of the first month of the 

current quarter. 

Subject for taxation / levy The object of taxation for land tax is the ownership, temporary possession and use of land which is subject to taxation by the land 

tax. Land Tax is imposed upon agricultural lands as well as those for: 

Settlements 

Industry, transport, communication and others 

Nature-protection, health, recreational, historical or cultural purpose 

Forestry 

Water fund 

Reserves 
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Tax/levy base The tax base for calculating the land tax is the area of land specified in the certifying documents. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Land Tax rates for agricultural land are set out in the Tax Code according to the location (by Rayon) and type of land use: 

 irrigated arable 

 non-irrigated arable (all land irrigated by pumped-irrigation is also taxed at this rate) 

 perennial plantations 

 hay meadow 

 pastures (general)  

 pastures (close to villages)  

Rates vary from 4.5 KGS/ha (pastures in most of Naryn Oblast) to 453 KGS/ha for irrigated arable land in Karasuu Rayon (Osh 

Oblast).  

These tax rates also apply to the use of lands for privately owned reservoirs (irrigated arable rate) – although not for state water 

resources. 

Tax rates in areas designated as by the Parliament as „mountainous and remote‟ are further reduced by 50%.  

Local Government may increase tax rates (to maximum 3x base rate) according to the local soil yields.  

Land Tax rates for garden plots in towns and villages are established separately and vary from 0.1 KGS/m
2
 in villages to 1.5KGS/ 

m
2
 in Bishkek and Osh.  

Land Tax rates for non-agricultural land in towns and villages are set out as follows: 

 base rates according to Oblast and population of the settlement 

 a zone coefficient (K1) based on economic and planning zones established by Local Government to vary tax rate around 

the average (1) for the settlement 
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 a coefficient of commercial use (K2) providing a multiplication factor for a large range of uses (up to a maximum of 50x 

for land used for advertising constructions)  

All types of Land Tax rate are subject to a coefficient of inflation. 

Collector Land tax is payable at the place of registration of land, and within the city of Bishkek – at the place of tax registration of the 

taxpayer. 

For remote and difficult for access settlements where there is no bank institution, it is allowed for physical person to pay the land 

tax to the local tax authority in the established by the authorized tax body order.  Funds are allocated to the Government budget at 

the location of the land for which tax is payable. 

Collection mechanism For garden plots at homesteads, notification of the tax inspectorate about charging the amount of land tax for the tax period to be 

given to the taxpayer no later than the date due for tax payment. The notification shall set the deadline term for tax payment. 

For agricultural and commercial land, the owner must submit calculations to the Tax authority prior to payment at the appropriate 

office.  

Fine for non-compliance In case of nonpayment of the land tax before or at the moment of the state registration of rights on ownership or use of the land in 

accordance with the requirements of this Article, the obligation to pay land tax for the full fiscal period, in which the right was 

transferred, is charged on the subsequent taxpayer. 

Use of revenues  Land tax and rental payment  for the use of land granted by authorized body, are held by Local Government.  Funds may be 

allocated for improving of lands, improving soil fertility, carrying soil, geo-botanical surveys and monitoring of lands and 

arrangement of businesses in accordance with land management. 
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Table B-8 Property Tax 

Name of instrument  Property Tax 

 

Payers Property tax is payable by any organization or individual in the Kyrgyz Republic with the exception of Government 

bodies/organizations fully funded from the state budget. Tax is payable by owners of property in the Kyrgyz Republic including 

that purchased under a finance lease or mortgage lending arrangement. 

Exemptions (if any)  No property tax is imposed on: 

Property of diplomatic representations and consular offices of foreign states and offices of international organizations in 

accordance with international agreements with the Kyrgyz Republic; 

Property of Group 1 (residential buildings - see below) of less than 5000 „estimation factors‟ taxable value; 

Property of Group 2 and 3 (non-residential buildings) owned by Society of disabled persons and the Society of blind and deaf, in 

which disabled blind and deaf persons make up at least 50% of the employees and; 

The following persons (individuals) are also exempt: 

Various exemptions from property tax for water veterans, invalids, widows 

Motorized wheel chairs of disabled persons are exempt 

Local Governments are entitled to: 

1) provide full or partial exemption from property tax for up to 3 years in cases if the taxpayer has suffered financial losses due to 

force majeure; 

2) provide exemption from property tax for up to 5 years for a newly established organization engaged in production activities 

and/or processing of products, provided that the volume of production and/or processing of products is not less than 30,0 million 

Soms per year. 

Mortgaged property, taken to the Bank property, shall be exempted from property tax for the period from the date of reception of 

this property into the ownership of the Bank until the date when the object of property come into use or until the date of 

foreclosure in terms established by legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic, depending on which of these events occurred earlier. 
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Taxpayer has the right to reduce the amount of property tax for the amount of land tax has been paid or payable for the land, 

located directly under the object of property, but not exceeding the amount of property tax, calculated for the given object of 

property. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Individuals must pay on an annual basis. 

Organisations must pay tax on buildings quarterly and on vehicles annually.  

Subject for taxation / levy The object of property tax is the ownership of: 

Group 1: residential property for permanent or temporary residence and not for business purposes; 

Group 2: property designed and/or used for business purposes; 

Group 3: temporary structures, such as kiosks, designed and / or used for business purposes; 

Group 4: vehicles. 

Tax/levy base Tax base for property in Groups 1 to 3 is the taxable value of the property determined by a calculation which multiplies: 

 Inhabited area m
2
 

 Uninhabited area m
2
 x 0.3 

 Value per m
2
 (set values according to age and construction material, varying from 4000 to 20000 KGS/m

2
) 

 Coefficient of inflation determined by the government each year 

 Regional coefficient (values from 0.1 to 1 according to Rayon, with all „resort‟ areas assigned value of 1) 

 Sectoral coefficient (values from 0.3 to 5 according to the use of the building) 

 Tax base for property of group 4 (vehicles) is the engine capacity or value. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

Tax rate is applied to the tax base for each property group as follows: 

 Group 1: 0.35% of taxable value 
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rates (if any)   Group 2 and 3: 1% of taxable value 

 Group 4: at rates of between 0.09 and 1.8 KGS/cm
3
 engine capacity (depending on age and type of vehicle) or 0.5% of 

taxable value if no engine 

Deductions:  

All „physical persons‟ (rather than organizations/enterprises) owning property of Group 1 (residential buildings) may deduct 5000 

KGS (approximately €80) from the taxable value calculated as shown below  

Pensioners may deduct a further 2000 KGS from the taxable value of property of Group 1 

Collector The Tax Inspectorate and its representatives in the Oblasts 

Collection mechanism The taxpayer shall by himself calculate the amount of tax payable for the tax period by multiplying the tax base on the tax rate, 

taking into account tax benefits and exemptions. 

Individuals must pay tax on an annual basis. Organisations and individual entrepreneurs must pay property tax on buildings on a 

monthly basis and on their vehicles annually.   

Fine for non-compliance General liabilities for tax violation are set out by the Tax Code, Section V.  

Tax evasion attracts a penalty equal to the amount accrued and/or subject to accrual: no less than 50 estimation factors, 

Understatement of taxes of greater than 2% of annual income attracts a fine of 50% of the understated amount.  Greater than 5% of 

the annual income leads to a fine of 100% of the amount.  

Late payment attracts a fine of 10% of the owed amount for each month up to a maximum of 50% of the owed amount. 

Liability for tax violation does not release the tax payer from the need to pay amounts due and does not release them from possible 

actions according to the Criminal Code of the Kyrgyz Republic.    

Use of revenues  Government funds at the location the tax is payable.  
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Table B-9  Taxes and charges for forest resources 

Name of instrument  Forest tax and rental payment for forest exploitation   

Payers Legal and physical persons engaged in the use of natural resources 

Exemptions (if any)  No payment is charged for timber harvested by forestry enterprises during improvement felling, sanitary and regeneration felling, 

and other forestry operations, forest management, research and design work for the needs of forestry enterprises, as well as for 

stocking by forestry enterprises of secondary forest resources and other by-forest usages. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Users of natural resources pay (non-repayable) the fixed fee in full for the entire amount of use at receiving the appropriate 

licensing document. 

Subject for taxation / levy Users of natural resources, using forest resources on the basis of the received license. 

Tax/levy base Natural forest resources: the leased forest areas, widespread minerals on the territory of forest land, tree felling based on wood 

ticket, and other forms of forest management with the exception of collection of wild fruits and berries, mushrooms, medicinal 

plants for personal use. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Forest taxes and amount of fees for licenses are determined by the national government agency for forest management in 

accordance with procedure established by the legislation of the KR.  

Collector The State Agency on Environmental Protection and Forestry (SAEPF) 

Forestry enterprises Funds come in the special account of Forestry enterprises and SAEPF 

Collection mechanism Payment for use of forest resources, apart from rental payment and other free usages, is made at receiving the licensing document 

issued by the State Agency or Forestry enterprises; 

Payment for rent of the forest is made in accordance with Contract 

Fine for non-compliance  

Use of revenues  Funds received for forestry use, to be allocated for  financing of works on protection of forests, increasing the area covered by 

forest, forest monitoring, strengthening of material-technical base, and other costs associated with the activities of government 

institutions in the field of environmental management 
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Table B-10 Charges for entry of vehicles into the Issyk-Kul Biosphere Territory  

Name of instrument  Charges for entry of vehicles into the Issyk-Kul Biosphere Territory  

Payers Owners of vehicles entering the Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul" 

Exemptions (if any)  Fees for entry into the Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul" are not collected: 

- for vehicles for the residents of the Oblast registered in accordance with established procedure in the regional offices of the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs in the Biosphere Territory; 

- for vehicles of the veterans of the World War II and persons equated to them, honored workers of Environmental Protection and 

Forestry; 

- for government vehicles at the service of officials who are traveling on business purposes in the area (with travel certificate and 

business card); 

- for vehicles of law enforcement agencies and state agencies on environmental protection and forestry; 

- for vehicles of military units engaged in special services; 

- for the buses carrying out transportation of children to the summer camps; 

- for large buses included in the list approved by the Ministry of Transport and Communications of the Kyrgyz Republic and by the 

government body on environmental protection of the KR, carrying out regular trips on bus routes to the settlements of Issyk-Kul 

and Naryn Oblasts according to the schedule approved by the Ministry of Transport and Communications of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

One-time charge at the entering the territory of Issyk-Kul Oblast 

Subject for taxation / levy Motor transport 

Tax/levy base Emissions from motor transport 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- reduced rates (if any)  

For the entry of vehicles in the Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul" the following fees are set: 

- For automobiles and motorcycles of the Kyrgyz Republic - 50 som; 

- For buses, minibuses, trucks and special vehicles, all types of agricultural machinery of the Kyrgyz Republic - 100 som; 

- For all types of vehicles of foreign states, including temporary registered on the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic - 500 som 

Collector General Directorate of the Biosphere Territory. Funds received for the entrance to the Biosphere Territory belong to the General 

Directorate of Biosphere Territory. 10% of the collected funds is transferred to the RFEP 
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Collection mechanism At the entry into the biosphere territory the environmental stations are established to collect charges for entry of vehicles. Charges 

are collected in due course by specially authorized bodies of the General Directorate of Biosphere Territory "Issyk-Kul". 

Fine for non-compliance  

Use of revenues  Funds are spent: 

- To conduct environmental activities in the region; 

- Carry out long-term research and monitoring of the environment; 

- Development of professional skills of the specialists - environmental managers and creating the base for testing, standardization 

and implementation of new technologies in the region; 

- Ecological education of population, development together with regional educational institutions of training programs on 

environmental management and environmental protection; 

- Providing information to visitors of biosphere reserves, reflecting the importance of protection of natural resources, its social and 

cultural aspects, recreational and educational programs; 

Own needs of the General Directorate of the biosphere reserve 
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Table B-11 Charges for the use of fauna and flora in the Kyrgyz Republic 

Name of instrument  Charges for the use of fauna and flora in the Kyrgyz Republic 

Payers Users of natural resources, which collect grasses and other plants, as well as users of natural resources, which are engaged in 

hunting wildlife (including fishing and other aquatic biological resources) 

Exemptions (if any)  No benefits 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

Users of natural resources pay (non-repayable) fixed fee in full for the entire authorized amount of use at getting the appropriate 

licensing document. 

  Payment for use of the fauna by foreign citizens during the hunting tours, performed in two stages: 

- 5 percent of the rates for the entire authorized amount of use at getting permission for hunting wildlife. The paid money is not 

subject for return to the user; 

- the remaining 95 percent of the rates of payment for actual captured wildlife is made at getting permission to export the harvested 

wildlife (trophies), but not later than one month after their prey. 

Subject for taxation / levy Users of natural resources involved in collecting plants and capture of wildlife, including fish 

Tax/levy base Natural resources: flora, including medicinal plants and fauna, including fish and other biological resources 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard/reduced rate 

Rate of payment for use of flora and fauna is set in the Law of KR as of the August 11, 2008 No 200 "On rates of payment for the 

use of Fauna and Flora in the Kyrgyz Republic" 

Collector The State Agency on Environmental Protection and Territorial Environmental Protection Managements. 

Payment for the use of flora and fauna comes to the account of the Republican Fund on Environmental Protection and Forestry 

Development (RFEP) under the State Agency on Environmental Protection and Forestry under the Government of the KR. 

The amount of payment for the use of wildlife during hunting tours for foreign hunters, except for the cases mentioned in 

paragraph 3 of this section, shall be distributed as follows: 

- 20 percent goes to local budgets of local governments in whose territories hunting tours for foreign hunters were hold; 

- 35 percent is directed to hunting users in order to co-finance works for preservation and restoration of natural resources 

(conducting biotechnical activities, the regulation of pest animals, etc.) developed in accordance with plans and cost estimates no 

later than two months after the end of hunting tours; 

- 30 percent is directed for strengthening the material-technical base and other costs associated with the activities of the Department 

for hunting surveillance and regulation of hunting resources under the State Agency on Environmental Protection and Forestry 
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under the Government of the KR, to carry out their biotechnical activities and regulation of pest animals; 

- 15 percent remains at the disposal of RFEP for implementation of environmental protection measures; 

The amount of payment for the use of wildlife during tours organized by state hunting users for foreign hunters is distributed as 

follows: 

- 65 percent remains with the state hunting users for works on conservation and restoration of natural resources (conducting 

biotechnical activities, regulation of pest animals, etc.) and strengthening material-technical base, as well as other costs associated 

with the activities of the state hunting enterprises; 

- 20 percent are sent through the RFEP to the local budgets of local governments in whose territories hunting tours for foreign 

hunters were hold; 

- 15 percent (with preliminary made payments in amounts of 5 percent at getting license for capture of wildlife) are at the disposal 

of RFEP for implementing of environmental protection measures. 

Collection mechanism The basis for charging the fees for the use of flora and fauna are licenses issued by specially authorized body in the field of 

environmental protection and forestry, and information about the actual use of fauna and flora. 

Fine for non-compliance For the use of resources of flora and fauna exceeding the limit fixed in the license, the penalty shall be imposed 

Use of revenues  The funds received for the use of fauna and flora are allocated to finance work on stocktaking of fauna and flora, to monitor their 

condition and changes of their quantity, scientific research of fauna and flora, protection and reproduction, regulation of the 

number of harmful and dangerous animals, strengthening the material-technical base and other costs associated with the activities 

of government institutions in the field of environmental management. 
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Table B-12 Tariff for electricity  

Name of instrument  Tariff for electricity 

Payers All electricity consumers are divided into 10 tariff groups by application of electricity consumption: 

Group I - the population; 

Group II - pump stations and wells for  irrigation of farmland within the allocated limit of consumption; 

Group III - industrial and equated to them consumers; 

Group IV - large industrial consumers (LIC); 

Group V - agricultural consumers; 

Group VI - consumers which are financed from the national and / or local budgets; 

Group VII - electrified urban and rail transport; 

Group VIII - wholesalers, resellers; 

Group IX - consumers, resellers; 

Group X - all the other consumers that do not belong to groups I-IX. 

In addition, in some cases, for some consumers, relating to any of the above-mentioned groups, by the decisions of the Executive 

Board of the authorized body the individual rates for electricity can be established. 

Exemptions (if any)  Benefits for payment for electricity to certain categories of citizens are determined in accordance with the Law of the KR and with 

the Statements of the Government of the KR 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

The tax period for income tax is the month 

Subject for taxation / levy Services related to the generation, supply of electricity to customers, transportation, distribution, water treatment and other water-

related activities under the Contract.  The contract stated: 

- Quality of services, number and designation of the service standard; 

- Reduce the amount of payment  for low-quality provision of services; 

- Mode of service delivery and standard levels of consumption; 

- Procedure and terms of troubleshooting and repair after accidents; 

- Fixed amounts and terms of payment; 

- Settlement period and timing of payments; 

- Penalties for late payment for services. 
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Tax/levy base Quantity of electricity delivered to customers 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

Tariffs for electricity are approved depending on the group of the payer by the Department on regulating of fuel and energy 

complex under the Ministry of Industry, Energy and Fuel Resources of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Collector Inspectors of “Energosbyt” 

Collection mechanism Power consumers provide the meter reading to inspectors of “Energosbyt”  

"Energosbyt" calculate the charges for electricity 

Controllers deliver bills to payers 

Fine for non-compliance In the case of late payment the electricity supply can be cut off  

At connection it is necessary to pay a fine 

Use of revenues  Coverage of services for the power supply and power engineering development 
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Table B-13 Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) 

There is only one PES scheme in Kyrgyzstan, and it is still under elaboration. Thus, the information filled in this table only concern this case. 

Furthermore, some of the information is still early assumptions to be confirmed by the end of 2011. 

Name of instrument  Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) 

 

Payers Payers are the members of the “Suu-Bashy” Water Users Association (WUA), tourists coming to the Chon-Aksuu gorge and 

mushroom pickers working in the Chon-Aksuu watershed. 

Exemptions (if any)  There is no exemption planned among the people involved in the project. 

Period for which the 

instrument should be paid 

The instrument uses different payments: 

Labour payment is expected to be paid once a year during summer months; 

Entrance fee in the gorge is paid throughout the year by visitors and local people; 

Cash payment for mushroom collection is paid when mushroom pickers leave the gorge. 

Subject for taxation / levy Collection of mushrooms, based both on the jurisdiction of the Kyrgyz Republic and on a local agreement with the forest 

administration;  

Use of water for irrigation, based on a local agreement with the WUA; 

Entrance fee for people (both locals and tourists) coming into the Chon-Aksuu gorge, based on the jurisdiction of the Kyrgyz 

Republic. 

Tax/levy base The type and amount of the payment depend on the payer: 

The collection of mushrooms follows two mechanisms: 

Cash payment based on national tax rate for mushroom collection; 
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Labour payment by the mushroom pickers association to help in the preparation of tree plantations, based on a local agreement 

between the Forest administration and the Mushroom pickers association. 

Use of water for irrigation: 

Labour payment by WUA members to help tree plantation and pasture improvement, based on a local agreement between the 

WUA, the forest administration and the Pasture Committee; 

Entrance fee for people coming to the Chon-Aksuu gorge: 

Entrance fee for people, cars and mini-buses. 

Tax/fee/tariff rates: 

- standard rate 

- privileged / reduced 

rates (if any)  

There are only standard rates. Reduced and privileged rates will not be used, at least for the first year of implementation. 

The collection of mushrooms follows two mechanisms: 

 cash payment: 5 soms per kilo after 10 kilos collected; or  

 labour payment: 30 person-day of work each year by the mushroom pickers association to the forest administration; 

Use of water for irrigation: 

Labour payment: 30 person-day of work each year by the WUA members: 20 days to the Pasture Committee to help in pastures 

improvement, 10 days to the forest administration to help in the preparation of tree plantations; 

Entrance fee for people coming to the Chon-Aksuu gorge: 10% of the money collected will be allocated to the PES scheme. It is 

10% of the following amounts: 

 20 soms per person; 

 50 soms per car; 

 200 soms per mini-bus; 

For instance, in 2011; 400,970 soms were collected from the entrance fee, i.e. 10% of this amount is 40,970 soms (~ 630€). 
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Collector For labour payment, there is no collector but the direct in-kind payment is made to the forest administration/Pasture Committee; 

For the cash collected among mushroom pickers and visitors through the entrance fee, the collection is ensured by the forest 

administration, as it is written in the law. 

Collection mechanism The collection mechanism of money from mushroom pickers and visitors through the entrance fee is established in the law and it is 

used by all local forest administrations in the country.  

The money is collected at the gate of the gorge, both for visitors and mushroom pickers. 

Fine for non-compliance There is no fine planed for non-compliance. Both buyers and sellers involved in the PES are represented by groups, such as 

associations. Therefore, if some members of these groups do not follow the rules, these associations will solve the problems 

themselves.  

If there is non-compliance of one of these groups as a whole, the payment will not take place and the contract will be re-negotiated 

in future years.  

Use of revenues  Cash is only collected by the forest administration. The budget allocations of the forest administration are decided by the Ministry 

of Finance of the Kyrgyz Republic. Therefore it is likely that the revenues will go to the general budget of the local forest 

administration, which has committed to use a percentage of this money (10%) to implement the activities related to the PES 

scheme. 

In kind payments of labour will be used to help with land management by the forest administration/Pasture Committee. 
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APPENDIX C. EVALUATION OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

C1: Reform of existing economic instruments 

C1.1. Irrigation user charges 

Economic instrument Farmers using irrigation water pay charges which are set by Water 

User Associations (WUAs) according to the amount of water used.  

Revenues go towards the costs of providing the irrigation 

infrastructure.  Charges vary according to season, with rates being 

higher  during the growing period. Charges are also lower in areas 

designated as having an “extreme” climate – presumably as a 

means of discouraging depopulation.   Charges do not, however, 

vary according to the cost of provision in different areas.  

Recommendation:  

We understand that a study of the economics of irrigated farming 

in different representative areas, considering crops, revenues, cost 

of all inputs and the cost of irrigation water in total farm budgets 

has been carried out under the World Bank OIP-2 project. The 

results of this study, and the ADB studies mentioned, should be 

used to inform the GoKR decision on acceptable irrigation tariffs 

and to prepare the ground for progressive increases in the charge 

rate towards sustainable cost recovery, possibly using an 

“affordability threshold” as guidance. 

Some proportion of the increased revenues from the above could 

be used for special subsidies to poor or small farmers though an 

appropriate solidarity mechanism. 
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Environmental effectiveness The current charge is so low that it provides no penalty for 

inefficient water use by irrigated farming which leads to greater 

water abstractions for irrigation networks than may be necessary.  

The weight given to this factor obviously depends on the relative 

scarcity of water available for irrigation and other purposes, which 

varies in different parts of the country, and between different 

seasons. 

There is also no penalty for irrigation schemes in areas relying on 

lengthy systems for transporting surface water, which are exposed 

to landslide and seismic risks. Higher charges would discourage 

wastage and provide a more level playing field in the choice 

between surface water from irrigation networks and local 

groundwater sources. (However, the impact of this on groundwater 

levels would need to be monitored). 

Cost-efficiency The current charge has no incentive effect (according to 

preliminary enquiries, water is typically a small fraction of total 

farm production costs) and is unlikely to affect production 

decisions (except to treat water as effectively a free item). 

Only a much higher rate might start to influence farmers‟ decisions 

towards more careful use of water. 

Dynamic efficiency Higher charges for water should encourage farmers to choose 

crops, inputs, practices and technology which make more efficient 

use of water. As present tariffs for irrigation water are extremely 

low, it is expected that the responsiveness, as well as the price 

elasticity of the demand for water will also be very low. However, 

in the future the incentives for farmers will become stronger, in 

line with gradual tariff increase.  

Revenue generation The current tariff yielded c. Euro  1 million in 2010, and has been 

on a declining trend. This only provided 10% of DWMM‟s 

expenses for the routine operations and maintenance of the State 

irrigation network, the remainder being subsidized by the State 

budget.  

At low levels of charges, the price-elasticity of demand for 

irrigation water is likely to be low, meaning that increased charges 

would generate substantial revenues.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

No new institutions or systems would be required. 
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Impact on competition The current level and structure of charges distort the choice 

between surface and groundwater sources, and between farmers 

using these respective sources.  Higher irrigation charges would 

favour farmers using their own groundwater (depending on other 

actions on power tariffs and abstraction charges – see elsewhere in 

this report) 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Some increase in farmers‟ costs due a reduction in the current 

implicit water subsidy. But this increase is unlikely to decrease 

corps or farmers‟ income. 

Ease of administration No particular difficulty 

Political and social acceptability Resistance from farmers‟ interests to be expected. Unlikely to 

make much difference to food prices in reality – certainly nothing 

like the impact of changes in fuel/fertilizer prices.  

Other observations  

 

C1.2. Tariffs for urban water, sanitation & wastewater services 

Economic instrument Tariffs are paid by all consumers connected to the public service 

provided by vodokanals (urban areas) and Local 

Government/CDWUUs (rural areas). Tariffs rates are highest for 

commercial and industrial consumers, then for government, and 

lowest of all for households. The household water-only tariff in 

Balychy is Euro 0.07 (7 euro cents) per cubic meter. Meter 

penetration is low, and in most cases billing is on the basis of 

“presumptive norms”. The bill collection rate is well below 

100%, with 60% typical. Revenues in most vodokanals barely 

cover O&M costs, with little or no contribution to capital 

expenses. As a result, water and wastewater treatment plants are 

in poor repair. 

Proposals: 

 Improve rate of bill collection 

 Drive to install individual meters focusing initially on 

commercial customers and budget organisations but also in 

private houses and bulk meters in apartment blocks; 

 Reform tariffs in areas with seasonal-demand such that 

commercial organizations (e.g. hotels and other seasonal 

businesses) pay a two-part tariff with a fixed element 

representing a capacity charge 

 Raise the standard rate of domestic tariffs to take water bills 

closer to the level of sustainable cost recovery (of a maximum 

2.5% threshold of household incomes) 
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Environmental effectiveness Volumetric household pricing with tariffs at a level that “bite” 

would curb domestic consumption, and lead to lower water 

withdrawals. Improved levels of cost recovery would also enable 

providers to maintain a higher standard of service and modernize 

and repair their assets, improving local environmental conditions. 

Cost-efficiency Tariffs and metering are proven ways of controlling water 

consumption.  The cost of meters is justified by anticipated 

revenues. Bulk metering of apartment blocks does not have this 

incentive effect, unless landlords monitor the use of their tenants. 

However, it would help to get an accurate data on water 

consumption which is desperately needed for sound capital 

investment planning. 

Dynamic efficiency The water tariff provides a continuous incentive to careful and 

efficient water use for all types of users. 

Revenue generation A higher rate of bill collection would increase revenues without 

any change in tariff.  

The combination of higher collection, tariff reform and higher 

standard rates would suffice to eliminate the operating deficits 

now faced by many WSS service providers and enable them to 

start on their urgent capital repair and modernization programmes 

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

no new institutions or systems required 

Impact on competition Seasonal businesses such as hotels are effectively subsidized by 

other water consumers since they pay the same tariff, while off-

season users have to bear the full cost of the excessive capacity 

maintained for peak use. The proposal would remove this 

distortion. 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

The tariff proposals would raise the water bills for all users, 

including the poor, and would also hit households with larger 

families and those with special medical needs. This should be 

offset  e.g. by providing targeted support to vulnerable 

households in paying their water bill. Alternatively,. these needs 

could be met by structuring the tariff to give an initial quantity at 

a low charge level, with the next step charged at a higher rate. 

Large families, those with medical needs, and other deserving 

cases could be specifically targeted through social security 

payments.  

Hotels would be able to pass increased water charges through to 

their visitors. 

Ease of administration Extension of metering, more diligent collection, identification of 

needy and deserving customers, and dissemination information 

about the new tariffs, would all take some administrative time and 

effort. 

Political and social 

acceptability 

There would be predictable political objections to tariff increases, 

which would have to be presented judiciously, in a progressive 

manner, linked to improvements in service quality/standards. 

Tariff reform should be carefully prepared, showing why it is 

needed, its impact and associated benefits 

Other observations Strengthening solidarity mechanisms is an important 

complementary measure.  
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C1.3. Tariffs for rural drinking water supply 

Economic instrument Tariffs for rural drinking water supply. Under a project 

funded by the AsDB and World Bank, a Community Drinking 

Water Users Union collects tariffs from users in rural areas 

covered by the project. Revenues are used to fund O&M and 

repay the external loan. Nationwide, there is a low rate of bill 

collection in rural areas (c. 60%).  

Proposal: allow independent private water operators to provide 

services in groups of villages, possibly including the whole of a 

rayon, charging regulated tariffs that would be uniform 

throughout the area of each operator. 

Environmental effectiveness Should provide better standard of service and more efficient use 

of water resources. 

Cost-efficiency Where metering is feasible, creates incentive for more careful use 

of water 

Dynamic efficiency All water users, including those using it for productive purposes, 

should benefit from improved services, leading to a virtuous 

circle of productivity, revenues, new investment, etc.  

Revenue generation Would reinforce the existing CDWUU‟s efforts to collect 

revenues, which would flow automatically into operating, 

maintaining and improving the existing infrastructure for water 

(though not sanitation or sewerage) supply.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

Would require legislation to allow private operators to work in 

rural areas, and would need regulation. 

Impact on competition Would increase potential competition in the supply of rural WSS 

services, since different villages and rayons (districts) could 

compare their service and tariffs with those elsewhere. 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Efficiency savings due to economies of scale should keep tariff 

increases within bounds.  Uniform tariffs within each region 

concerned would eliminate the existing great variation of rural 

tariff levels which penalizes villages with high unit costs.   

Ease of administration More monitoring and regulation would be required, but the 

CDWUU might have a monitoring role.  

Political and social 

acceptability 

Local municipal chiefs might resist ceding control over WSS to 

independent operators. Others might welcome more efficient 

services, especially the more outlying and high cost areas. 

Other observations  
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C1.4. Environmental pollution charges 

Economic instrument Environmental pollution charges currently apply to any person or 

business discharging pollutants to surface or groundwater 

sources, including solid waste which pollutes water sources. 

Charges are currently determined by normative estimation, per 

unit of specified pollutants, enforced by self-reporting by 

organisations. Vodokanals are currently exempt. 

Proposal:  

 Include vodokanals in scheme, with exemption for those 

discharging effluent for beneficial use, such as  irrigation and 

groundwater infiltration (subject to these meeting required 

environmental standards).  

 Raise charges to a level at which they will “bite” 

 Allow vodokanals to pass through the charges to clients 

discharging pollutants into public sewers 

 Independent monitoring of discharges, probably by the State 

Agency of Environmental Protection and Forestry (SAEPF) 

Environmental effectiveness Currently minimal, due to low level of charges and self-reporting, 

creating absence of any incentive to reduce polluting discharges. 

Raising charge levels, and independent monitoring, would create 

such incentive. 

Cost-efficiency If the charge level reflected the cost to the environment of the 

pollutant, or alternatively the cost to the vodokanal or other 

discharger of removing the pollutant, they would have a choice of 

continuing to discharge pollutants and paying the charge, or else 

to avoid pollution, e.g. by pre-treatment, or changing the 

productive process.  Either way, we can assume the polluters 

would choose the lower cost-option to themselves, which would 

ensure that the socially least cost option was taken.  

The additional cost of monitoring should be reckoned. 

Dynamic efficiency Provided the charge were raised to an incentivizing level, and 

maintained in real terms (or even raised over time) , polluters 

would have a continuing- and even increasing – incentive to 

reduce pollution in their choice of product, processes, inputs and 

technology.  

Revenues from charges go to the Local Fund for Environmental 

Protection (LFEP), which is spent on a variety of environmentally 

beneficial activities.  Depending on what these are, they could 

reinforce the dynamic efficiency of the scheme (“carrot and stick” 

approach) 

Revenue generation Currently trivial: in the last 4 years total revenues in Issyk-Kul 

(LFEP) have been in range Euro 7,000-16,000. Could be large, 

depending on charge levels, and rigorous enforcement  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

No new institutional arrangement is entailed in the proposed 

changes. SAEPF would take on more responsibility for discharge 

monitoring. The implication of this proposal for vodokanals is 

currently unclear, and would depend on the current extent to 

which they discharge untreated effluent into public water courses. 
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Local Funds for Environmental Protection would have an 

enhanced role and status. 

Impact on competition Neutral. Polluters would have higher costs vis-à-vis others 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Neutral, so long as vodokanals are able to pass through their extra 

costs to their household and commercial customers.  

Ease of administration Main difficulty will be extra independent monitoring of pollution 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Resistance will come from vodokanals and from businesses 

affected – which could include some major local employers. 

Hotels, tourist and recreational businesses may welcome the 

change if water quality of recreational/bathing waters is 

improved. 

Vodokanals/customers may be appeased by evidence of the 

revenues being spent by the LFEP on environmental protection.   

Other observations A clearer picture needs to be sought of the seriousness of the 

pollution of surface and groundwater , and how far the problem is 

self-rectifying by natural processes. 

 

C1.5. Environmental penalty payments 

Economic instrument Environmental penalty payments. Fines and penalties applied by 

courts for breaches of environmental law, based on the normal 

pollution charge multiplied by 5.  

Proposal: 2 possibilities:  

 no change necessary, provided the basic pollution charge is 

raised to an incentivizing level and independent monitoring is 

carried out. This would automatically increase the level of 

penalty to an incentivizing level.  

 Change the basis of the fine to punitive damages related 

directly to environmental costs incurred (e.g. from a spillage 

of toxic substances).  

Environmental effectiveness More rigorous enforcement and prospect of court action and fine 

should affect awareness and compliance 

Cost-efficiency If used as a measure of last resort, rarely applied, cost effective.  

If used frequently, cost of court actions, with ultimate threat of 

closure of operations, could be heavy. 

Dynamic efficiency As for the pollution charge 

Revenue generation Currently minor (max. Euro 1500 in recent years) . Should be 

viewed as a back- stop to ensure full yield of the pollution tax 

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

No change required 

Impact on competition neutral 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

neutral 

Ease of administration Court action is onerous and potentially costly 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Depends who is prosecuted 

Other observations Further information should be sought about the scope and 

implementation of this measure 
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C1.6. Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and groundwater resources 

Economic instrument Taxation of commercial exploitation of mineral and 

groundwater resources. This is subject to two kinds of tax, a 

one-off payment when a license is first sought, and a continuing 

royalty payment for commercial extraction. The tax does not 

apply for small groundwater extraction for own use (by 

households) or “not related to business activities”.  

Royalties are based on the value of mineral products, or volumes 

of groundwater extracted for different uses. Tax rates range from 

1% for coal to 5% for gold and 6% for gypsum. Revenues may be 

applied to fund exploration and development of “raw materials”.  

Environmental effectiveness From the viewpoint of its effect on water, the impact of this tax 

could be two-fold.  Firstly, as applied to minerals it could act as a 

proxy penalty on the release of contaminated effluent, which is a 

serious problem in many mines.  However, as currently set up, 

such a tax would be very crude proxy, and a more direct means of 

controlling water pollution would be preferable.  Secondly, 

insofar as the tax applies to groundwater extracted for bottling 

water and other commercial purposes, this is a standard 

abstraction charge which could be set at a level that penalizes the 

non-sustainable exploitation of aquifers.   

Cost-efficiency Ambiguous and uncertain – see above 

Dynamic efficiency As above 

Revenue generation The yield of the two types of tax –licence fee and royalty -was c. 

Euro 3 mn. in 2010 (Euro 12 mn in 2008) with the royalty 

contributing the larger share.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

No new institutions or systems 

Impact on competition Uneven impact on different mines or quarries, depending on what 

they produce 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

none 

Ease of administration The transparency of these operations could be low 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Presumably high, since a number of these businesses are either 

profitable (e.g. hotels, bottled mineral water) or foreign-owned, 

including the giant Kumtor gold operation 

Other observations More information is needed on the effectiveness of this tax as a 

means of controlling either abstraction or pollution 
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C1.7. Land and property tax 

Economic instrument Land Tax is payable on all privately owned land according to 

area. Agricultural land is taxed at rates varying according to 

location and type of farming.  A distinction in tax rate is made 

between irrigated and non-irrigated arable land, with the 

exception of arable land with pumped irrigation, which  is taxed 

according to the rate for non-irrigated land (effectively a subsidy 

for pumped irrigation)”. Land tax is regularly adjusted according 

to inflation. Revenues go to local governments and are potentially 

available for land development and improvement.  

Property Tax is paid by private owners of residential and 

business premises, temporary structures and vehicles.  

Proposal:  

 Property and Land Tax could be calculated according to 

actual market price (which takes account of land 

productivity and irrigation availability as well provision 

of WSS services to buildings etc) rather than categories 

and coefficients.   

 Alternatively, tax rates could be adjusted to include 

coefficients reflecting the availability of WSS services, 

land drainage and protection against/ forecasting of 

natural hazards.  

 Property Tax could be used to discourage construction in 

areas at high-risk of natural hazards.   

Environmental effectiveness Both taxes are effectively levied on economic rents and would not 

have a major effect on incentives. Neither tax has a discernible 

effect on the behaviour of individuals or businesses towards the 

environment in general or water in particular. The two exceptions 

might be the unintended subsidy for pumped irrigation (which 

could be removed) and the potential use of the Land Tax  to 

penalize unsuitable land use, e.g. on eroded land on unstable 

slopes, or in developments on natural flood plains. If the revenues 

from either tax were available to boost spending on 

environmental improvements, the taxes would have indirect 

impacts on the latter. Likewise, more government spending on 

local environmental improvements (including water and 

sewerage) should enhance the local revenue base, which would be 

a fiscal  reward for such programmes. 

Cost-efficiency . The extra administrative effort involved in assessing and 

revaluing land and property could be justified by the higher tax 

yield, depending on the rates applied. 

Dynamic efficiency Tax rates are proportional to asset values, hence would be elastic 

in the long term. 

Revenue generation Potentially considerable.  Combined yield of two taxes in 2010 

was c. Euro 21 mn.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

no change 

Impact on competition higher land tax on irrigated land is more than offset by the 

increased productivity allowed by irrigation  
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Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Positive, since both Land and Property Tax levies are 

proportionate to asset holdings.  Land tax equitable since public 

services such as flood control enhance the value of the land. 

Property tax captures for the public some of the private gain due 

to, for example, improvements to water supply and sewerage.  

Ease of administration A routine part of local government administration/local tax 

authorities, though considerable effort would be entailed in 

updating land and property registers and reassessing taxes due. 

Political and social 

acceptability 

These taxes are well established and accepted: annual adjustments 

due, e.g.to inflation would not be controversial.  

Other observations Part of the yield of either tax could be earmarked to local 

drainage or other environmental improvements – though it is 

understood that Kyrgyz authorities do not welcome further 

earmarking. But anyway, the tax design will create strong 

incentives for local governments to invest more in rehabilitating 

and developing local water infrastructure as such investment 

would increase the value of the land and property, and hence the 

tax base. 

C1.8. Payments for ecosystem services (PES) 

Economic instrument These are schemes whereby groups in society that benefit from a 

better environment directly compensate those who work to 

produce such environmental improvements.   

Environmental effectiveness  Typically, beneficiaries are farmers and other land owners who 

practice organic methods and sustainable pasture, plant trees, 

protect wildlife, etc. all of which protect watersheds and directly 

create and enhance environmental services. 

Cost-efficiency Such schemes of protecting the environment “at source” are 

normally more cost-effective than the treatment of, for example, 

water after it has been contaminated 

Dynamic efficiency PES can provide a direct link between growing potential pressure 

on the environment and efforts to contain these at source. 

Revenue generation The schemes may have other direct benefits (e.g. sale of timber & 

other forest products, tourism) which help to offset their costs. In 

the one PES scheme in Kyrgyzstan at present, in Chon-Aksuu in 

Issyk-Kul, payments are made to local farmers by other farmers 

using irrigation water, tourists, and mushroom pickers. No data is 

yet available on the revenues from this scheme. 

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

Each PES scheme is unique, and entails considerable input in 

design and administration, typically carried out by international 

and local NGOs. In the aforementioned scheme, payments are 

partly in labour.   

Impact on competition None 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

None obvious 

Ease of administration Difficult 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Should be popular with farmers and land owners once they are up 

and running 

Other observations  
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C1.9. Reform of the existing payments for entry of vehicles to Issyk-Kul Biosphere reserve 

Economic instrument Payments for entry of vehicles to Issyk-Kul Biosphere reserve. 

At present owners of vehicles entering the Issyk-Kul Biosphere 

Territory pay a modest tax per vehicle, according to its place of 

registration (applying to those registered outside the region, 

including those from other countries).  

Proposals: 

 Calibrate the charge according to the number of passengers in 
the vehicles; 

 Adjust the charge upon departure to reflect the duration of the 
visit 

 Consider different charges for peak and off-peak times of the 
year, to encourage evening out visits and discourage 
congestion. 

Environmental effectiveness This would reflect the fact that the human environmental impact 

(footprint) on protected areas is largely proportional to the number 

of visitors and the duration of their visit. A more even pattern of 

visits would avoid straining environmental carrying capacity. If the 

tax revenues could be earmarked for environmental services, this 

would provide a positive direct benefit to the environment, and 

create some basis for public support.  

Cost-efficiency For relatively minor adjustments to an already existing charging 

system, this could discourage the most serious congestion, and 

generate revenues that could be applied directly to the provision of 

environmental and other services to cope with visitors.  

Dynamic efficiency High, since the charge would be directly proportional to the 

number of visitors 

Revenue generation In recent years the charge in Issyk-Kul has generated Euro 71,000-

180,000 p.a. which seems very low; yield could potentially be 

much larger.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

Only minor changes required in the design and administration of 

the charge 

Impact on competition none 

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

None.  The charge is justifiable by the User Pays and Polluter Pays 

Principals, and visitors are likely to belong to more affluent social 

groups than permanent residents of the region concerned. 

Ease of administration Some minor change required in the existing processes 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Could be positive, insofar as many visitors would be from other 

countries. 

Other observations  
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C2: Introduction of additional economic instruments 

C2.1. Surface Water abstraction charges for enterprises (including non-consumptive use by power 

companies and others) 

Economic instrument Unlike water taken from groundwater aquifers, which is subject 

to tax, surface water abstraction is yet not charged for – despite 

respective provision in the Water Code. Abstraction for 

consumptive use is usually at the expense of other potential 

(downstream) users and has an economic opportunity cost. Non-

consumptive use (where water is returned in a non-polluted form 

to water courses) may also have an opportunity cost if it is 

withheld (stored) at a time inconvenient to others, or if it is 

returned to a different part of the water cycle. This point applies 

particularly to hydropower companies (though thermal generators 

would also be charged for water used in cooling).   

 The main purpose of such a tariff would be to reflect the 

opportunity cost of the abstraction of surface water. As applied to 

non-consumptive use, its purpose would be to manage the 

competing demands of power and irrigation for stored water in 

different seasons.  

Proposal: 

 A charge should be imposed on commercial enterprises, 

including power companies, as well as vodokanals and other 

public water providers.  proportional to their abstraction of 

water from surface sources. 

 Such enterprises should obtain a licence to abstract water up 

to a stated volume. The charge would be based on the size of 

licence. 

 Periodic monitoring should be carried out of the actual 

abstractions being made, compared to the licensed amounts, 

with high penalty for substantial over-use of water. 

 Non-consumptive use should be charged for at a lower rate.  

Environmental effectiveness Would reflect the opportunity cost entailed in abstraction, and 

could deter excessive draw down of lakes and rivers.  It would 

give Kyrgyz authorities greater control  over waters flowing into 

downstream countries, which they have an international 

obligation to maintain, as well as to potential downstream users 

within their own borders.  

In respect of non-consumptive use, decisions to hold and release 

stored water are currently taken by power companies without 

regard to their potentially serious impact on other water users, 

especially farmers. The proposed tariff would, if levied at a 

sufficient level, provide an incentive to manage stored water in a 

more economically efficient manner 

Cost-efficiency If confined to larger commercial firms, power companies, and 

water service providers, administration and monitoring should be 

manageable.    
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Dynamic efficiency A charge proportional to off-take would change according to use. 

The charge could be inflation-linked, or changed to maintain its 

effectiveness in the face of growing demand. 

Revenue generation Would be a new source of revenue, paid by commercial 

enterprises and hydropower companies.  The revenues  from 

hydropower companies alone could be sizeable- a 2% levy on 

electricity bills in 2009 would have yielded KGS 155 mn.  

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

Would create parity of treatment between charges for surface 

water and groundwater. 

Impact on competition Major water users (e.g. water-intensive operations) would see a 

modest increase in their cost levels. Public power and water 

suppliers would also pay the tax, the effect of which would be 

widely diffused throughout the economy.  

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Small, probably imperceptible, increase in water and electricity 

bills and in the prices of other water-intensive items.  

Ease of administration If confined to larger concerns, administration and monitoring 

should not be disproportionate. 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Low visibility and national impact. Likely to be welcomed by  

neighbouring countries downstream. 

Other observations  
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C2.2. Obligatory insurance against the risks of damage from natural hazards 

Economic instrument Obligatory insurance against the risks of damage from natural 

hazards. 

At present, the Kyrgyz state bears the cost of relief, repair and 

restitution following the collapse of dams and other water-retaining 

structures, as well as floods, mud-flows, landslides and 

groundwater flooding.  The owners of structures which fail, causing 

damage and costs to others, are in effect underwritten by the state 

for the consequences of their actions.  Equally, people who live, 

build or operate farms and businesses in areas where there is a 

known and material risk of natural hazard are aware that they can 

expect public compensation in such eventualities. In both cases, the 

absence of private insurance creates moral hazard, with 

environmental, economic and social consequences. 

Proposal 

 Owners of dams used for irrigation, hydropower and water 

supply should be obliged to take out private insurance 

against a failure of their structures causing damage to 

themselves and others.   

 Residents and property owners living and operating in 

areas known to be at risk from natural hazard (e.g. flood & 

mud-flow-prone areas), or from the failure of the 

abovementioned structures, should be obliged to take 

private insurance against such hazards. 

  

Environmental effectiveness The extra cost of insurance falling on private agents should be a 

disincentive for indulging in environmentally-hazardous or risky 

behaviour 

Cost-efficiency The cost will fall mainly on private agents, and will counter moral 

hazard.  Public costs will arise from monitoring compliance. 

Dynamic efficiency Market forces will adjust insurance premiums over  time 

Revenue generation None per se, but there would be savings to the public budgets, 

since private individuals, businesses and insurance companies 

would bear more of the cost of compensation and restitution. 

Consistency with institutional 

framework 

Would be a new principle.  

Impact on competition An extra cost of operating in risk-prone areas.  Could be regarded 

as a curb on gerry-building and as the recognition (and fairer 

attribution) of the true cost of existing practices.   

Impact on income distribution 

& equity 

Although there would be distributional implications, these would 

be justifiable on grounds of fairness 

Ease of administration Could be built into the administrative procedures for approving 

development, building controls, and changes of residency in the 

areas at risk.  

Political and social 

acceptability 

Would be resistance from those affected, but in aggregate would 

depend on the size of populations affected, and their political 

power.  

Other observations  
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C2.3. Tax on selected water-polluting products, complemented by a deposit-refund system 

Economic instrument Tax on selected water-polluting products, complemented by a 

deposit-refund system. 

The diffuse pollution of surface and ground water from agriculture is 

a leading source of non-point pollution, which is difficult to tackle by 

targeting individual polluters. The most effective and feasible means 

of discouraging this is to target the polluting substances directly 

through product taxes and a deposit refund scheme. 

Proposal: 

  introduction of  an Excise Tax and equivalent Custom Duty or 

other  tax on specific chemical products and lubricants used in 

agriculture and responsible for most of diffuse pollution of water 

courses  

 Introduction of a deposit refund scheme covering the 

abovementioned products whereby part of the product tax or duty 

is refunded in return for the delivery of unused products or their 

containers for safe disposal at government-approved depots. 

 Consider a feasibility study of the most promising products  

Environmental effectiveness Agricultural chemicals and lubricants are believed to be responsible 

for widespread pollution of water resources in Kyrgyzstan, and 

diffuse (non-point) pollution of this kind is difficult to control 

directly. Hence the appeal of taxation at source to discourage or 

penalize the use of pollutants in agriculture.  

Cost-efficiency This is a highly targeted measure; its feasibility would depend on the 

ease with which it could be introduced and enforced – there is no 

such tax in the country at present on these products, though Excise 

duty is levied on other products, nor is there a deposit refund scheme.  

Dynamic efficiency High, since the rate and yield would be directly proportional to the 

amount o pollutant used 

Revenue generation Unknown (not used at present) 

Consistency with 

institutional framework 

No new principle would be involved, though the range of products 

subject to Excise Duty would need to be widened. 

Impact on competition Some disadvantage to domestic farmers vis-à-vis imported goods. 

Benefits to farmers using “organic” methods. 

Impact on income 

distribution & equity 

Increase in the costs of farmers; their ability to pass these costs on to 

buyers, rather than absorb them, would depend on price elasticity of 

demand, and the strength of competition from imports.  It would also 

depend on their ability to use other production methods reducing or 

avoiding the use of the products concerned. The deposit refund 

scheme would soften the problem and create incentives for safe 

disposal of unwanted taxed products.  

Ease of administration Moderate – the tax would apply at source to a limited number of 

importers, local producers and distributors of the products. The 

deposit refund scheme could be operated by the private distributor of 

the products concerned 

Political and social 

acceptability 

Would be some resistance from farmers. Justified according to the 

Polluter Pays Principle. 

Other observations  
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APPENDIX D. EUWI NATIONAL POLICY DIALOGUE ON WATER POLICY IN 

KYRGYZSTAN: PROJECT-RELATED COORDINATION COUNCIL (STEERING GROUP) 

AND EXPERT MEETINGS 

The project was launched at the Fourth Meeting of the Coordination Council on 18
th
 May 2011 in 

Bishkek.  A summary of the project objectives, team and proposed approach was presented, discussed 

and agreed. At the first meeting the Coordination Council for the NPD selected the Issyk-Kul basin for 

the pilot project despite (and actually exactly because of) the fact that it is the exception in Kyrgyzstan; 

in that it does not represent a trans-boundary basin. The Issyk-Kul basin does contain a wide range of 

economic interests as well as WRM problems covering the full water cycle, including receiving water 

bodies, and the lack of the trans-boundary political complexity makes it suitable for trialling this new 

work approach. The drawbacks of using the Issyk-Kul basin are the limited irrigation and hydropower 

uses in the basin. 

D1: The fifth meeting of the Coordination Council (Steering Group): discussion of interim 

results of the project  

On September 6
th
 2011, the fifth meeting of the Coordination Council of the EUWI National 

Policy Dialogue on Water Policy in Kyrgyzstan was held. This meeting in Bishkek included a morning 

session comprising the interim progress meeting for the Pilot Project of the National Policy Dialogue 

(NPD) on Strategic Financial Planning for Water Resource Management in Kyrgyzstan; the subject of 

this report. 

The meeting was conducted in the framework of the European Union Water Initiative (EUWI) 

and orgainsed jointly by the UNECE, UNDP, GIZ, OECD/EAP Task Force and the State Committee 

on Water Economy and Melioration (SCWEM) of the Kyrgyz Republic. It was chaired by Mr 

Uzakbaev, Chair of the Coordination Council/Steering group and Deputy Chairman of the SCWEM 

(now DWMM).  A summary of the main discussions of this meeting, meeting agenda and the list of 

participants who were invited/attended is provided below. 

D1.1. Summary of the meeting 

Opening of the meeting  

The fifth meeting of the Coordination Council of the EUWI National Policy Dialogue on Water 

Policy in Kyrgyzstan was chaired by Mr C. Uzakbaev; Deputy Chair of the State Committee on Water 

Economy and Melioration and of the NPD steering group.  

Mr Uzakbaev opened the meeting and adopted the agenda, followed by an opening statement by 

representatives of the international partners of the NPD: Alexander Martusevich of the OECD, Rainer 

Enderlein (representing UNECE), Natalia Alexeeva (UNDP) and Maria Koenig (GIZ). 
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Interim results of the Pilot Project of the National Policy Dialogue (NPD) on Strategic Financial 

Planning for Water Resource Management in Kyrgyzstan 

Alexander Martusevich of the OECD provided a re-introduction to the pilot project and a 

reminder of the objectives and scope which were presented at the project inception meeting on 18
th
 

May 2011 in Bishkek. Participants were encouraged to provide comments on the presentations and 

background paper, during and after the meeting. 

Tom Wood; leader of the Consultancy team working for the OECD, provided a presentation on 

the findings of the work to indentify and describe the main WRM challenges faced in the Kyrgyz 

Republic (as described in Chapter 0 of this report). Taisia Neronova and Tatiana Volkova; local 

consultants, provided further detailed discussion, particularly relating to the Issyk-Kul pilot basin. 

Alexander Nash; International Consultant, provided an introduction to the concept of economic 

instruments for WRM and how they can be used to generate funds as well as to ensure water and 

environmental resources are allocated efficiently between users and protected for future generations. 

Mrs Neronova and Mrs Volkova joined the presentation of the findings of the work to identify existing 

economic instruments being used in the Kyrgyz Republic in relation to WRM (as described in Chapter 

0 of this report). 

Alexander Martusevich and Tom Wood concluded with details of the next steps of the project 

and the remaining requirements for data which are mainly focussed on the need for detailed financial 

data from various Government institutions. 

Discussion 

Mr Uzakbaev provided comments on the work and recommended that each WRM problem 

should be studied separately and methods be proposed to deal with them. Mr Uzakbaev requested that 

Government organisations be open and share financial information with the project team.  

Ms Cholpon Mambetova (Asian Development Bank) provided the following comments on the 

project and interim findings:  

 The scope of the project (WRM for the whole Republic) is very wide and conclusions for the 

whole country may not be valid locally.  Mr Martusevich agreed but reminded that the pilot 

project would focus on recommendations for the Issyk-Kul basin, although which may be 

more widely applicable. 

 It is important to consider the extent to which WRM organisations perform their 

responsibilities 

 It is important to consider the role of water users in WRM and how their efficiency may be 

improved. [The analysis will consider the use of economic and policy instruments to 

incentivise improved efficiency by water users.] 

 The use of groundwater vs surface water for drinking water supply systems was said to be 

approximately 50:50, and the decision on the source is for those responsible for the design of 

the system (not Government).  

 Drinking water safety is often affected by poor operation of wastewater treatment works with 

lack of funds and experts. 
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 Funding recommendations should be realistic and should assume no further contribution from 

Government budget. 

 All sources of data (for example on water supply and sanitation coverage) should be stated. 

 There is the need for a separate analysis of water tariffs and willingness to pay for increased 

tariffs. Mr Martusevich provided details of past work by the OECD in relation to tariff levels 

and willingness to pay for drinking water supply. Further analysis will be included as part of 

this project, but it was agreed that willingness to pay may need further consideration outside 

of this pilot project. 

 The inventory of existing economic instruments in relation to WRM was welcomed and there 

was a desire to see more information on how efficiently they are working (and how well the 

revenues are spent). 

 It was recommended that the project incorporated work by the ADB on urban and rural water 

supply and sanitation.  

Ms Anna Cestari (World Bank) commented on the apparent need for additional funding to deal 

with all WRM problems but also said there is a need for full transparency on existing revenues and 

what they are spent on. [this issue is being considered by the pilot project at present].  The importance 

of „grass roots‟ projects (WUAs, CDWUUs) was highlighted and a suggestion made of the need to 

decentralise WRM. However, a further comment was made on the issue of citizen‟s willingness to pay 

for improved WRM.  

UNDP welcomed the consideration of climate change adaptation in this project and provided a 

reminder of the serious threat posed to the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Mr Erokhin of the Ministry of Natural Resources highlighted the need for prohibition of 

particular activities as a more effective means of improving WRM (rather than use of economic 

instruments).  Ms Neronova mentioned that the pilot project is including consideration of the use of 

(and revenue from) penalties. 

This concluded the progress meeting for the Pilot Project of the NPD on Strategic Financial 

Planning for Water Resource Management in Kyrgyzstan, and was followed by several related 

sessions for other projects – as summarised below.  

UNECE/WHO-Euro Protocol on Water and Health    

Mr Rainer Enderlein (UNECE Consultant) provided a presentation on the establishment of targets 

and milestones for sustainable water management and adequate drinking water in the Chu river basin.  

The basic requirements of the process were identified as well as the priority issues and how the work 

links to the River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) to be developed for the basin. 

Mr Uzakbaev discussed this work and the establishment of a Working Group on Water and 

Health – who met on 7
th
 September 2011 in a separate session held by UNECE.      

River Basin management Plans in Kyrgyzstan 

The afternoon began with a session comprising presentations relating to RBMPs in Kyrgyzstan:  
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 Erkin Orolbaev (UNECE consultant) presented on the development of a RBMP for the Kyrgyz 

part of the Chu River Basin. 

 Maria Koenig (GIZ) described the work of GIZ to support IWRM and river basin management. 

 Kirill Valentini (SMEC consultancy) described specificities of and approaches to the drawing 

up RBMPs in Kyrgyzstan 

 Leif Iversen (Grontmij consultancy) presented a review of existing methods of preparing 

RBMPs. 

Experience of implementing integrated water resources management 

The following afternoon session discussed experience of international and other organizations to 

implement IWRM in the Kyrgyz Republic and prospects for cooperation within the framework of the 

NPD on Water Policy:  

 Natalia Alexeeva (UNDP) presented proposals for the implementation of IWRM principles in 

Kyrgyzstan developed under the project “Promoting IWRM and Fostering Transboundary 

Dialogue in Central Asia”,  

 Abdybay Djailoobaev (GIZ national expert) discussed the GIZ program on transboundary 

water management in Kyrgyzstan. 

 Kirill Valentini (SMEC) described the World Bank project to improve water management in 

Kyrgyzstan. 

Conclusions and decisions of the Steering Committee 

Mr Uzakbaev presented the final conclusions of the meeting and the decisions which were later 

adopted by a formal protocol of the Steering Committee.  

2nd National Steering Committee meeting: Project “Promoting IWRM and Fostering Transboundary 

Dialogue in Central Asia” 

A final afternoon session was held for this related UNDP project including the following 

presentations: 

 Implementation of the project “Developing and implementing IWRM Strategy in Kyrgyzstan”, 

Mr. Rysbek Apasov (UNDP Project Manager)  

 Implementation of the demonstration pilot project on irrigation‟s improvement in Batken, Mr. 

Emil Tekbaev, National Expert of the project. 

 Implementation of the demonstration pilot project on water account improvement on Chumysh 

transboundary hydroscheme, Mr. Oleg Makarov, Director of the  Institute of Vodavtomatika 

and Metrologiya 

 Further project activities on the implementation of “Developing and implementing IWRM 

Strategy in Kyrgyzstan” project work plan for 2011, Mr. Rysbek Apasov, Project Manager  
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D1.2. Meeting Agenda 

08.50 - 09.15 Registration of participants 

09.15 - 09.30 Opening of the meeting and adoption of the agenda  
Chair Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Deputy Chair of the State Committee of water 

economy and melioration and of the NPD Steering Committee 

Opening statements:  

 Representative of the Kyrgyz Government 

 Alexander Martusevich, OECD 

 Rainer Enderlein, UNECE   

 Natalia Alexeeva, UNDP  

 Maria Koenig / Abdybai Dzhailoobaev of GIZ  

09.30 - 12.00 Session 1: Interim Results of the Pilot Project -  “Supporting National 

Policy Dialogue on Strategic Financial Planning for Water Resource 

Management in Kyrgyzstan”  

09.30 - 09.45  Introduction and brief reminder of the aims and scope of the project  

Mr Alexander Martoussevitch, Project Manager, OECD  

Mr Tom Wood, Consultant Project Manager, Atkins 

09.45 - 10.15 Interim results: Challenges for Water Resources Management (WRM) in the Kyrgyz 

Republic and the Issyk–Kul pilot basin 

Mr Tom Wood, Atkins; Mrs Taisia Neronova; Mrs Tatiana Volkova, Consultant;  

10.15 - 10.45 Interim results: Existing use of economic and policy instruments for WRM in the 

Kyrgyz Republic and particularly the Issyk–Kul pilot basin 

Mr Alexander Nash,  Atkins; Mrs Taisia Neronova; Mrs Tatiana Volkova, 

Consultant; 

10.45 - 11.00 Next steps and outstanding information/data requirements 

Mr Alexander Martoussevitch, OECD; Mr Tom Wood,  Atkins  

11.00 – 11.20 Coffee Break 

11.20 – 12.00 Discussion of the NPD Steering Committee – comments and agreement on work to 

date and proposed next steps 

Chair Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev  

12:00 - 12.450 Session 2: UNECE/WHO-Euro Protocol on Water and Health: 

perspectives for Kyrgyz Republic  

12.00  – 12.30  The establishment of targets and milestones for sustainable water management and 

adequate drinking water in the Chu river basin: Basic requirements and the link to 

the River Basin Management Plan to be developed for the Chu basin. (see Session 3) 

 Rainer Enderlein, UNECE consultant 

12.30 – 12.45  Discussion and establishment of a Working Group on Water and Health -                

Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Rainer Enderlein 
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12.45 – 14.00 Lunch  

14.00 – 15.30 Session 3. River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) in Kyrgyzstan  

14.00 – 14.15 

14.15 – 14.45   

14.45 –15.00 

15.00 – 15.15 

 Development of a river basin management plan for the Kyrgyz part of the Chu 

River Basin Rainer Enderlein and Erkin Orolbaev, UNECE consultants 

 Support to “IWRM and river basin management”  

Maria Koenig / Abdybai Dzhailoobaev, GIZ   

 Specificities of, and approaches to, the drawing up of river basin management plans 

in Kyrgyzstan - Kirill Valentini, representative of the company SMEC 

 Review of existing methods of preparing river basin management plans - Leif 

Iversen, Grontmij 

15.15 – 15.30  Discussion and work plan for follow up - Ch.M. Uzakbaev, Rainer Enderlein 

15.30 – 16.00       Session 4: Experience of international and other organizations to implement 

integrated water resources management in Kyrgyz Republic and prospects for 

cooperation within the framework of the National Dialogue on Water Policy  

15.30 – 15.40 

 

15.40 – 15.50 

15.50 – 16.00 

 Proposals for the implementation of IWRM principles in Kyrgyzstan developed 

under the project “Promoting IWRM and Fostering Transboundary Dialogue in 

Central Asia”, Natalia Alexeeva, UNDP BRC  

 The GIZ program on transboundary water management in Kyrgyzstan, Abdybay 

Djailoobaev, GIZ national expert 

 The World Bank project to improve water management in Kyrgyzstan - Kirill 

Valentini, representative of the company SMEC 

16.00 – 16.15 Conclusions and decisions of the Steering Committee  

Chair - Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Deputy Chair of the State Committee on water 

economy and melioration and of the NPD Steering Committee 

16.15 – 16.45 Coffee Break 

16.45 – 18.45 Session 5: 2nd National Steering Committee meeting: Project “Promoting 

IWRM and Fostering Transboundary Dialogue in Central Asia” 

16.45 – 16.50 Opening of the session and adoption of the agenda  

Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Deputy Chair of the SCWEM, Head of the National 

Council 

16.50 – 17.00 Opening statements:  

 Natalia Alexeeva, Water Programme Coordinator for Central Asia, United Nations 

Development Programme, Regional Centre for Europe & CIS, Almaty Office  

 Daniyar Ibragimov, Head of the Environment and Disaster Risk Management Unit, 

UNDP in the Kyrgyz Republic 

17.00 - 17.20 Implementation of the project “Developing and implementing IWRM Strategy in 

Kyrgyzstan”, Mr. Rysbek Apasov, Project Manager  

17.20 – 17.30 Implementation of the demonstration pilot project on irrigation‟s improvement in 

Batken, Mr. Emil Tekbaev, National Expert of the project. 
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17.30 – 17.40 Implementation of the demonstration pilot project on water account improvement on 

Chumysh transboundary hydroscheme,  

Mr. Oleg Makarov, Director of the  Institute of Vodavtomatika and Metrologiya 

17.40 – 18.10 Discussions 

18.10 – 18.30 

 

Further project activities on the implementation of “Developing and implementing 

IWRM Strategy in Kyrgyzstan” project work plan for 2011,  

Mr. Rysbek Apasov, Project Manager 

18.30 – 18.45 
Conclusions and decision-making 

Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Deputy Chair of the SCWEM, Head of NC 

18.45 Reception 

 

D1.3: List of participants invited/attending 

 РУССКИЙ ENGLISH CONTACTS 

Правительственные и неправительственные организации Кыргызской Республики 

Government and non-governmental organisations of the Kyrgyz Republic 

 Жамалдинов Зиядин Исламович 

Председатель  Государственного 

комитета Кыргызской 

Республики по водному 

хозяйству и мелиорации, 

Председатель Координационного 

совета 

Ziyadin Zhamaldinov 

Chairman of the State 

Committee on water 

economy and  melioration, 

Chairman of the NPD 

Steering Committee 

E: basssein@mail.ru  

T: (+996312) 549095 

F: (+996312) 549094 

M: (+996772) 575303 

  Узакбаев Чынгыз Макешевич  

Заместитель председателя 

Государственного комитета 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации,  

Заместитель председателя 

Координационного совета 

Chyngyz Uzakbaev 

Deputy Chair of the State 

Committee on water 

economy and melioration; 

Deputy Chair of the NPD 

Steering Committee 

T. (+996312) 549083 

E: c_uzakbaev@mail.ru 

M: 0778156227 

T: (+996312) 549095 

(Reception) 

 Сахваева Екатерина Павловна 

Начальник информационно-

аналитического центра 

Государственного комитета 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации 

Ekaterina Sahvaeva,  

Head of Information-

Analytical Center,State 

Committee on water 

economy and melioration 

Т: (+996 312) 541411 

Е: tadar51@mail.ru  

 Альчибекова Дамира Оморовна 

Главный специалист управления 

эксплуатации 

гидромелиоративных систем 

Государственного комитета 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации 

Damira Alchibekova 

Leading Specialist of 

Irrigation & Drainage 

Systems Operation 

Department, State 

Committee on water 

economy and melioration 

T: (+996 312) 549079/78 

F: (+996 312) 549094 

С: (+996 701) 500 065 

Е: adamira55@mail.ru  
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 РУССКИЙ ENGLISH CONTACTS 

 Кененбаев Азат Абзоотович 

Директор Республиканского 

фонда охраны природы и 

развития лесной отрасли при 

Государственном агентстве 

охраны окружающей среды и 

лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызской 

Республики 

Azat Kenenbaev  

Director of the Republican 

Fund of environmental 

protection and forestry 

development under the 

SAEPF 

T: (+996312) 540710 / 

564194 

E: azat.kenenbaev@mail.ru  

 

 Муканбетов Санжар 

Турдукожоевич   

Заместитель министра 

экономического регулирования  

Кыргызской Республики 

Sanjar Mukanbetov  

Deputy Minister of 

Economic Regulation of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

 

T: (+996312) 66-18-37 

E: smukanbetov@mert.kg 

 Калашникова Ольга Юрьевна 

Начальник отдела 

гидрологических прогнозов 

Агентства по гидрометеорологии 

при МЧС  

Olga Kalashnikova 

Head of Hydrological 

Forecast Department,  

Hydrometeorology Agency 

at the Ministry for 

Emergencies  

T: (+996312) 31-62-94 

E: meteo.meteo@ktnet.kg   

 Залялов Юлдуз Фарманович 

Заместитель директора 

государственного предприятия 

«Кыргызжилкоммунсоюз» 

Julduz Zalyalov 

Deputy Director,  

State Enterprise 

“Kyrgyzzhilkommunsoiuz” 

T: (+996312) 663 728 

E: gks_kgks@kgnet.kg   

 Толстихин Геннадий Михайлович 

Главный геолог Министерства 

природных ресурсов  Кыргызской 

Республики 

Gennadiy Tolstikhin  

Leading Geologist, 

Ministry of Nature 

Resources of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: (+996312) 300417 

F: (+996312) 300506 

E: g.tolstihin@mail.ru  

 

 

Ерохин Сергей Александрович 

Начальник гидрогеологической 

партии Министерства природных 

ресурсов 

Segei A. Erokhin 

Head of Hydro Geological 

Party, 

 Ministry of Natural 

Resources of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: (+996312) 909842 / 

384648 

M: 0772 305681 

F: (+996312) 300506  

E: erochin@list.ru 

 Токтошев Аскарбек 

Сулейманович 

Директор Департамента 

сельского водоснабжения при 

Государственном  комитете 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации 

Askarbek Toktoshev 

Director, Department  for 

Rural Water Supply at the 

State Committee on Water 

Economy and Melioration  

T: (+996312) 663 789 

E: toktoshev1953@mail.ru  

 Макаров Олег Степанович 

Директор Проектно-

конструкторского 

технологического института 

(ПКТИ ) «Водавтоматика и 

метрология» 

Oleg Makarov 

Director, Planning and 

Design Technological 

Institute (PDTI) 

“Vodavtomatika i 

metrologia” 

T: (+996312) 541159 

E: pkti@elcat.kg 
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 РУССКИЙ ENGLISH CONTACTS 

 Вашнева Нина Сергеевна  

Главный специалист 

Департамента государственного 

санитарно-эпидемиологического 

надзора (ДГСЭН) Министерства 

здравоохранения Кыргызской 

Республики 

Nina Vashneva  

Chief Specialist of the State 

Sanitary and Epidemiologic 

Surveillance Department, 

MoH of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: (+996 312) 323215 

E: dgsm@elcat.kg 

     nvashneva@bk.ru 

M: 0543941922 

 

 Кайдулатов Бейшенбек 

Кенжеевич 

Начальник Иссык-Кульского 

бассейнового управления водного 

хозяйства (БУВХ) 

Государственного комитета 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации 

Beishenbek Kaidulatov 

Head of Issyk-Kul Basin 

Water Economy 

Administration under the  

State Committee on Water 

Economy and  Melioration 

T/F: (03922) 3-17-29 

M: (+996 554) 537353 

     (+996 773) 300580 

 Полотов Абдижалил Полотович  

Начальник Чуйского 

бассейнового управления водного 

хозяйства (БУВХ) 

Государственного комитета 

Кыргызской Республики по 

водному хозяйству и мелиорации 

Polotov Abzhalil 

Head of Chui  Basin Water 

Economy Administration 

under the  

State Committee on Water 

Economy and  Melioration 

T:  +996 312 483129,  

F: +996 312 483037 

C: +996 557 740888 

 Чойтонбаева Анара 

Муканбетовна  

Председатель Кыргызского 

альянса по воде и санитарии 

Anara Choitonbaeva  

Chairwoman of Kyrgyz 

Alliance for Water and 

Sanitation 

E: achoitonbaeva@list.ru 

T : +996 555 665809 / 312 

457483 

 Токбергенова Гульсара 

Осмоналиевна 

Начальник отдела реализации 

проекта (ОРП)  

Государственного предприятия 

«Бишкекводоканал» 

Gulsara Tokbergenova 

Head of Project 

Implementation Unit (PIU), 

State Enterprise “Bishkek 

Vodokanal” 

T: (+996 312) 56 16 

55(reception)\ 

       (+996 312) 542119 

E: bvk_piu@elcat.kg  

 Осмонов Эсенгул 

Кудайбергенович 

Директор государственного 

предприятия «Чолпон-Ата 

Водоканал» 

Esengul Osmonov 

Director 

Cholpon Ata Vodokanal 

T: (+996 3943)  7-24-74 

E: esenosmonov@mail.ru  

 

 Шабловский Виталий Иосифович 

Заведующий лабораторией 

Кыргызского  научно-

исследовательского института  

ирригации  (КНИИР) 

Vitaly Shablovsky 

Head of Laboratory, 

Kyrgyz Irrigation Research 

Institute (KIRI) 

M: (+996 555) 187771 

E: wishab@mail.ru  
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 РУССКИЙ ENGLISH CONTACTS 

 Раимкулова Асель Кадыржановна 

Главный специалист 

Государственного агентства 

охраны окружающей среды и 

лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызской 

Республики 

Asel Raimkulova  

Leading Specialist, 

State Agency on 

Environmental Protection 

and Forestry under the 

Government of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: (+996 312) 900695 

M: (+996 552) 761576 

E: raimkulova.asel@mail.ru  

 Бекенов Малик Есенбекович 

Заведующий отделом аграрной 

политики Министерства 

сельского хозяйства Кыргызской 

Республики 

Bekenov Malik 

Head of Agrarian Policy 

Division 

Ministry of Agriculture of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

T: (+996 312) 620250 

 

 Байдакова Наталья Сергеевна 

Заместитель начальника 

Управления экологической 
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среды и лесного хозяйства при 
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Department of ecological 

strategy, policy and mass-
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Government of the Kyrgyz 
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 Алмакунов Азамат  
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cooperation, 
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Старший менеджер проектов, 
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ОЭСР, Отдел по анализу и оценке 
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Alexandre Martoussevich  

Senior Project Manager  

OECD Environment 
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Сотрудник по реализации 

проектов, 

Представительство АБР в 

Кыргызстане 

Cholpon Mambetova  

Project Implementation 

Officer 

Kyrgyzstan Resident 

Mission ADB 

T. (+996312) 624193 

F. (+996312) 624196 

E: cmambetova@adb.org       

 Мария Генина 

Эксперт РЭЦ ЦА 

 

Maria Genina 

Expert, Central Asia 

Regional Environmental 

Centre (CAREC) 

E: Mgenina@carec.kz 

T +7 (727) 2785110, 2785022 

F: +7 (727) 2705337 

M.: +7 777 2610798 

 Анна Честари 

Специалист по водным ресурсам, 

Всемирный Банк 

Anna Cestari 

Water Resources Specialist 

World Bank 

T : (+996 312) 454040 

F : (+996 312) 352994 

E: acestari@worldbank.org  

 Кошматов Баратали Туранович 

Директор отдела реализации 

проекта Всемирного Банка 

«Улучшение управления 

водными ресурсами» 

Mr Koshmatov Baratali  

Head of PIU/ Director of 

“Water Management 

Improvement Project”, 

World Bank project  

T : (+996 312) 544972 

E : wmip-piu@wmip-piu.kg  

Консультанты 

Consultants 

 Лайф Иверсен  

Консультант фирмы Гронтми 

Leif Iversen 

Consultant Grontmij Carl 

Bro A/S 

E: leif.iversen53@gmail.com 

leif.iversen@grontmij-

carlbro.dk   

T.: +45 4348 6508 

 Том Вуд 

Консультант фирмы АТКИНС 

Tom Wood  

Consultant ATKINS 

E: 

Tom.Wood@atkinsglobal.com  

 Александр Нэш 

Консультант фирмы АТКИНС 

Alexander Nash 

Consultant ATKINS 

E: 

Alex.Nash@atkinsglobal.com  

 Эркин Оролбаев  

Консультант ЕЭК ООН 

Erkin Orolbaev  

Consultant  

T:+996312 660452 

E: erkin.orolbaev@gmail.com         

 Кирилл Валентини  

Консультант 

Kirill Valentini 

Consultant  

T. (+996312) 549085 

E: valentini@smec.kg  

 Таисия Неронова  

Консультант  

Taisia Neronova 

Consultant  

E: neronova@rambler.ru 

M: (+99677) 2335751 

 Татьяна Волкова  

Консультант 

Tatiana Volkova 

Consultant  

T.: 996-543 907494  

E: volkova_ti55@mail.ru   

 Текбаев Эмиль 

Эксперт 

Tekbaev Emil 

National Expert, IWRM 

Project   

 T: +996  (312) 459 127  

  М: 996 (555) 418 660 
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D2: The seventh meeting of the Coordination Council (Steering Group): discussion of the final 

results of the project  

D2.1: Minutes 

 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND MELIORATION  

OF THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER MANAGEMENT AND MELIORATION 

 

EUROPEAN UNION WATER INITIATIVE NATIONAL POLICY DIALOGUE 

COMPONENT FOR EASTERN EUROPE, CAUCASUS AND CENTRAL ASIA 

Seventh meeting of the Steering Committee of the of the National Policy Dialogue 

 on Water Policy in Kyrgyzstan  

18 April 2012, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan 

MINUTES 

The representatives of Kyrgyz Republic, international and donor organizations took part in the 

seventh Meeting of the Steering Committee. The list of participants is attached (Annex 2). 

The participants of the Steering Committee meeting approved the following agenda: 

1. Opening of the Steering Committee meeting 

2. Opening statements 

3. Activities of the Steering Committee under the Protocol on Water and Health 

4. River basin plans in Kyrgyzstan 

5. Key findings and draft recommendations of the project - “Supporting National Policy Dialogue 

on Strategic Financial Planning for Water Resource Management in Kyrgyzstan: Pilot Project in 

Issyk-Kul Basin” 

6. Experience of international and other organizations in implementing IWRM in Kyrgyz Republic 

and perspectives in cooperation under the National Water Policy Dialogue 

7. Decision-making of the Steering Committee meeting 

8. Closing of the Steering Committee meeting 

The agenda of the seventh Steering Committee Meeting is presented in Annex 1. 

Participants of the Steering Committee Meeting have made the following decisions and 

recommendations on the issues of Agenda: 

1. To take notice of the information on activities of the Working group on basin plan development and 

target setting under the Protocol on Water and Health in Chu and Issyk-Kul Rivers Basins. In order to 

effective interaction in projects implementation to create under the Steering Committee common 

Working group on target setting under the Protocol on Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan on the basis of 

two pilot river basins. 
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2. To take notice of the heard results of preliminary analysis on target setting under the Protocol on 

Water and Health. In the month consultants should finalize preliminary analysis results subject to 

comments and suggestions made on meeting and to provide to the leadership of the Steering 

Committee for organizing the discussion among the concerned ministries and agencies, first of all, at 

meetings of the Working Group. In further work under the Protocol on Water and Health in 

Kyrgyzstan as a priority to consider 9 target areas of the protocol that are presented in Annex 3. 

3. To create a Web page with information about the activities on target setting under the Protocol on 

Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan. 

4. To take notice of the Concept development plan of Chu river and the main provisions of the 

construction of models of formation and distribution of water resources and the structure of the basin 

database. Consultants to work out and submit to the next Steering Committee Meeting detailed project 

proposal on Chu river basin plan development. 

5. To take notice of the key findings and draft recommendations of the project - “Supporting National 

Policy Dialogue on Strategic Financial Planning for Water Resource Management in Kyrgyzstan”, 

report titled “Improving the Use of Economic Instruments for Water Resource Management in 

Kyrgyzstan: the Case of Lake Issyk-Kul Basin”. To ask the meeting participants to submit their 

comments in writing to the project document of the pilot project within six weeks to the secretariat of 

the Steering Committee.  

6. To take notice of the information presented by the UNECE of the achievements in the Pan-

European region for 20 years of work under the UNECE Water Convention, as well as detailed 

information on work done in the water sector in Central Asia and in Kyrgyzstan particularly presented 

by the chairman of the Steering Committee Meeting. 

7. To take notice of the information about the EU, UNDP, GIZ, SDC, OSCE projects implemented in 

the water sector of Kyrgyzstan. To note with pleasure the coordination role of National Dialogue in 

coordination activities of the international organizations in water sector. 

8. The Steering Committee welcomes participation in the meeting the representative of the National 

Policy Dialogue in Tajikistan and is considering the possibility of further cooperation and exchange of 

experience among countries through national dialogue. For this purpose, it is recommended to send a 

representative of the leadership of the Steering Committee to attend the next meeting of the Steering 

Committee in Tajikistan, scheduled for May 25, 2012. 

9. To ask the leadership of the Steering Committee to submit a summary report containing key 

recommendations on the activities of the National Dialogue on Water Policy in Kyrgyzstan. The report 

also must indicate the expected support from interested partners and international organizations in a 

phased implementation of the recommendations. 

10. To ask the leadership of the Steering Committee to present the main results of National Water 

Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyzstan at the annual meeting of the Working Group of the European Water 

Initiative EECCA in July 2012 

11. The next Steering Committee meeting within the frame of National Water Policy Dialogue in 

Kyrgyzstan in the sphere of integrated water resources management to be held on October, 2012 in 

Bishkek 

 

The Chairman: Ch. M. Uzakbaev  
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D2.2: AGENDA  

The meeting venue: Park Hotel, Conference Hall 

Address: Bishkek, Street Orozbekova 87 

Languages: English and Russian, simultaneous interpretation provided 

08.45-09.00 Registration 

09.00-09.30 Opening. Adoption of agenda. Chair – Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Deputy Director, 

Department of Water Management and Melioration of the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic 

 

Welcoming remarks  

 Representative of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic  

 EC delegation to Kyrgyzstan 

 Mr. Rainer Enderlein, consultant, UN Economic Commission for Europe 

 Mr. Alexandre Martoussevitch,Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) 

 Mr. Harsha Ratanwee, Norwegian University of Life Sciences 

09.30-12.30 Session 1: Activities of the Steering Committee in the context of the Protocol on Water 

and Health 

9.30-9.40 Introductory remarks (on activities of the Working Group to develop the river basin 

plan and set targets in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health), Mr. Chyngyz 

Uzakbaev 

9.40-10.00 Setting targets and target dates for sustainable water resources management and 

adequate water supply in the Chu River Basin: basic requirements and synergies 

with the Chu River Basin Management Plan under development.  Mr. Rainer 

Enderlein, consultant, UNECE 

10.00-10.20 The Project on target setting in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health in 

Kyrgyzstan on the basis of two pilot river basins – Prof. Harsha Ratanwee, Norwegian 

University of Life Sciences 

10.20-10.30 Discussion 

10.30-11.00 Coffee-break 

11.00 – 11.20 Discussion (continued) 

11.20-12.00 Preliminary analyses on setting targets in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health 

– Ms. Nina Vashneva, Ministry of Health 

12.00-12.30 Discussion and planning for the future 

Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev, Mr. Rainer Enderlein, Prof. Harsha Ratanwee 

12.30-13.30 Lunch 

13.30 – 14.30 Session 2:  River basin plans in Kyrgyzstan 

 Basic provisions for the development of a river basin plan for the Chu River – Mr. Vitaly 

Shablovsky, expert 

Concept for development of a river basin plan for the Chu River – Mr. Leif Iversen, 

consultant, Grontmi 

Discussion 

14.30 – 17.00 Session 3: Key findings and draft recommendations of the project -  “Supporting 

National Policy Dialogue on Strategic Financial Planning for Water Resource 

Management in Kyrgyzstan: Pilot Project in Issyk-Kul Basin” 
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14.30-14.45 Introduction and brief reminder of the aims and scope of the project  
Mr Alexander Martusevich, Project Manager, OECD  

Mr Alex Nash, Consultant, Atkins 

14.45-15.15 Key findings from draft Final report  

Mr Alexander Martusevich, Project Manager, OECD  

Mr Alex Nash, Consultant, Atkins 

15.15-15.30 One by one: presentations and group discussion of the key recommendations of the 

pilot project for improving the following existing/proposed economic instruments: 

 Surface water abstraction charges for enterprises 

 User charges for irrigation and for  water supply and sanitation in urban and 

rural areas 

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee break  

16.00-16.30 Session contributed:  

 Environmental pollution charges and penalty payments  

 Property Tax and Land Tax 

 Obligatory insurance against damage from natural hazards 

 Product Tax and deposit-refund system for selected environmentally polluting 

substances 

 Local tax on tourists entering resort areas (Issyk-Kul) 

16.30-17.00 Discussion and agreement on the final recommendations of the Pilot project. Discussion of 

the next steps  

Chair: Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev 

17.00 – 18.20 Session 4: Experience of international and other organizations in IWRM 

implementation in the Kyrgyz Republic and opportunities for cooperation in the 

framework of the National Policy Dialogue 

 EC/UNDP Project “Promoting IWRM and Fostering Transboundary Dialogue in Central 

Asia” in Kyrgyzstan, Mr. Ryspek Apasov, project consultant  

World Bank project to improve the management of water resources in Kyrgyzstan 

OSCE input. Ms. Evgenya Postnova, OSCE-Bishkek 

20-year anniversary of the UNECE Water Convention: development of cooperation in the 

Pan-European region and activities in Central Asia, Mr. Rainer Enderlein, Mr. Chyngyz 

Uzakbaev 

     

18:20-18:40 Conclusions and adoption of decisions of the Steering Committee  

Chair – Mr. Chyngyz Uzakbaev 

19.00 Dinner 
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D2.3: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS INVITED/ATTENDING 

National Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyzstan related to Integrated Water Resources Management. 7
th

 

Meeting of the Steering Committee – April 18 th, 2012 

 

СПИСОК ПРИГЛАШЕННЫХ ЛИЦ/ УЧАСТНИКОВ 

7-e заседание Координационного совета Национального диалога по водной политике в 

Кыргызстане в сфере интегрированного управления водными ресурсами – 18 апреля 2012 

г. 

 
РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS 

 Правительственные и 

неправительственные 

организации  

Кыргызской Республики 

Government and non-

governmental 

organisations  

of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

 

1. 1 
Таштаналиев Кокумбек 

Джумагулович 

Директор Департамента 

водного хозяйства и 

мелиорации Министерства 

сельского хозяйства  и 

мелиорации Кыргызской 

Республики 

Kokumbek 

Tashtanaliev 

Head of Department 

of Water Management 

and Melioration, 

Ministry of 

Agriculture and 

Melioration 

E: mailto:basssein@mail.ru   

T:  (+996312) 549095 

F:   

M:   

2.   
Узакбаев Чынгыз 

Макешевич  
Заместитель директора 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и мелиорации 

Министерства сельского 

хозяйства  и мелиорации 

Кыргызской Республики  

 

Chyngyz Uzakbaev 

Deputy Head of 

Department of Water 

Management and 

Melioration, Ministry 

of Agriculture and 

Melioration Deputy 

Chair of the NPD 

Steering Committee 

T. (+996312) 549083 

E: c_uzakbaev@mail.ru 

M: 0778156227 

T: (+996312) 549095 (Reception) 

3.  
Кемелова Динара 

Амантуровна 

Заместитель министра 

иностранных дел  Кыргызской 

Республики 

Dinara Kemelova 

Deputy Minister of 

Foreign Affairs of the 

Kyrgyz Republic 

F: (+996312)  660501 

T: (+996312) 626683 

E: kemelova@mfa.gov.kg 

4.  
Муканбетов Санжар 

Турдукожоевич   

Заместитель министра 

экономики и антимонопольной 

политики  Кыргызской 

Республики 

Sanjar Mukanbetov  

Deputy Minister of 

Economy and 

Antimonopoly Policy 

of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: (+996312) 66-18-37 

E: smukanbetov@mert.kg 
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РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS 

5.  
Атаджанов Сабир 

Садыкджанович 

Директор Государственного 

агентства охраны окружающей 

среды и лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызской 

Республики 

Sabir Atadjanov 

Director of the State 

Agency on 

Environment 

Protection and 

Forestry under the 

Government of the 

Kyrgyz Republic 

T: (+996312) 35-27-27 

 

6.  
Абдикаримов Сабыржан 

Токтосунович  

Генеральный директор 

Департамента профилактики 

заболеваний и экспертизы 

Министерства 

здравоохранения Кыргызской 

Республики  

Sabyrdjan 

Abdikarimov 

Director General of 

the State Sanitary and 

Epidemiologic 

Surveillance 

Department, MoH  

 

T: (+996 312) 323201 

Fax. (+996312) 323214 

7.  
Кененбаев Азат Абзоотович 

Директор Республиканского 

фонда охраны природы и 

развития лесной отрасли при 

Государственном агентстве 

охраны окружающей среды и 

лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызской 

Республики 

Azat Kenenbaev  

Director of the 

Republican Fund of 

environmental 

protection and forestry 

development under 

the SAEPF 

T: (+996312) 540710 / 564194 

E: azat.kenenbaev@mail.ru  

 

 

8.  
Сахваева Екатерина 

Павловна 

Начальник информационно-

аналитического отдела 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и мелиорации 

Ekaterina Sahvaeva,  

Head of Information-

Analytical Center, 

Department of water 

Management and 

melioration 

Т: (+996 312) 541411 

Е: tadar51@mail.ru 

9.  
Калашникова Ольга 

Юрьевна 

Начальник отдела 

гидрологических прогнозов 

Агентства по 

гидрометеорологии при МЧС  

 

Olga Kalashnikova 

Head of Hydrological 

Forecast Department,  

Hydrometeorology 

Agency at the 

Ministry for 

Emergencies  

T: (+996312) 31-62-94 

E: meteo.meteo@ktnet.kg   

10.  
Соловьева Татьяна 

Викторовна 

Главный специалист отдела 

гидрологии Агентства по 

гидрометеорологии при МЧС 

Tatiana Soloviova 

Chief Specialist of the 

Hydrology 

Department,  

Hydromet Agency at 

the Ministry for 

Emergencies 

T: (+996312) 31-62-94 

E: meteo.meteo@ktnet.kg   
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РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS 

11.  
Климакова Галина 

Николаевна 

Главный специалист отдела 

финансирования  

АПК природопользования и 

ЧС Министерства финансов  

Кыргызской Республики 

Galina Klimakova 

Chief Specialist,  

Ministry of Finance of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

T: (+996312) 660504 (reception) 

F: (+996312) 664208  

 

12.  
Толстихина Галина 

Георгиевна 

Начальник отдела охраны 

подземных вод 

Государственного агентства по 

геологии  и минеральным 

ресурсам при Правительстве 

Кыргызской Республики 

Galina Tolstikhina  

Head of department, 

State Agency on 

Geology and Mineral 

Resources under the 

Government of the 

Kyrgyz Republic 

T: (+996312) 300-697 

F: (+996312) 300-506 

E: g.tolstihin@mail.ru  

 

13.  
Токтошев Аскарбек 

Сулайманович 
Директор Департамента 

сельского  

водоснабжения при 

Государственном агентстве 

Кыргызской Республики по 

строительству и 

региональному развитию 

Askarbek Toktoshev 

Director, Department  

for Rural Water 

Supply at the State 

Agency for 

Construction and 

Regional 

Development 

T: (+996312) 61-03-05 

 

14.  
Макаров Олег Степанович 

Директор Проектно-

конструкторского 

технологического института  

(ПКТИ )«Водавтоматика и 

метрология» 

Oleg Makarov 

Director, Planning and 

Design Technological 

Institute (PDTI) 

“Vodavtomatika i 

metrologia” 

T: (+996312) 541159 

E: pkti@elcat.kg 

15.  
Набиев Нурлан Бурканович 

 

Руководитель Кыргызстанской 

части Секретариата Чу-

Таласской Комиссии 

 

Nurlan Nabiev 

 

Head of Kyrgyzstan 

part 

Secretariat of Chu-

Talas Commission 

Tel: (996 312)        566360 

E-mail: chutalaskg@gmail.com 

 

16.  
Вашнева Нина Сергеевна  

Главный специалист отдела 

государственного санитарного 

надзора Департамент 

профилактики заболеваний и 

экспертизы Министерства 

здравоохранения Кыргызской 

Республики 

Nina Vashneva  

Chief Specialist of the 

State Sanitary and 

Epidemiologic 

Surveillance 

Department, MoH of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

T: (+996 312) 323215 

E: dgsm@elcat.kg 

     nvashneva@bk.ru 

M: 0543941922 
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РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS 

17.  
Кайдулатов Бейшенбек 

Кенжеевич 

Начальник Иссык-Кульского 

бассейнового управления 

водного хозяйства (БУВХ) 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и мелиорации 

Министерства сельского 

хозяйства  и мелиорации 

Кыргызской Республики 

Beishenbek 

Kaidulatov 

Head of Issyk-Kul 

Basin Water Economy 

Administration under 

the  

Department of Water 

Management and 

Melioration, Ministry 

of Agriculture and 

Melioration Deputy 

T/F: (03922) 3-17-29 

M: (+996 554) 537353 

     (+996 773) 300580 

18.  
Девяткулов Руслан 

Жакшылыкович 

Начальник Чуйского 

бассейнового управления 

водного хозяйства (БУВХ) 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и мелиорации 

Министерства сельского 

хозяйства  и мелиорации 

Кыргызской Республики 

Ruslan Deviatkulov 

Head of Chui  Basin 

Water Economy 

Administration under 

the Department of 

Water Management 

and Melioration, 

Ministry of 

Agriculture and 

Melioration Deputy 

T:  +996 312 483129,  

F: +996 312 483037 

C: +996 557 740888 

19.  
Чойтонбаева Анара 

Муканбетовна  
Председатель Кыргызского 

альянса по воде и санитарии 

Anara Choitonbaeva  

Chairwoman of 

Kyrgyz Alliance for 

Water and Sanitation 

E: achoitonbaeva@list.ru 

T : +996 555 665809 / 312 

457483/ 312 61 01 35  

 

20.  
Токбергенова Гульсара 

Осмоналиевна 

Начальник отдела реализации 

проекта (ОРП) 

Государственного 

предприятия 

«Бишкекводоканал» 

Gulsara 

Tokbergenova 

Head of Project 

Implementation Unit 

(PIU), 

State Enterprise 

“Bishkek Vodokanal” 

T: (+996 312) 56 16 

55(reception)\ 

       (+996 312) 542119 

E: bvk_piu@elcat.kg  

21.  
Осмонов Эсенгул 

Кудайбергенович 

Директор государственного 

предприятия «Чолпон-Ата 

Водоканал» 

Esengul Osmonov 

Director 

Cholpon Ata 

Vodokanal 

 

T: (+996 3943)  7-24-74 

E: esenosmonov@mail.ru  

 

22.  
Шабловский Виталий 

Иосифович 

Заведующий лабораторией 

Кыргызского  научно-

исследовательского института  

ирригации  (КНИИР) 

Vitaly Shablovsky 

Head of Laboratory, 

Kyrgyz Irrigation 

Research Institute 

(KIRI) 

M: (+996 555) 187771 

E: wishab@mail.ru 
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РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS 

23.  
Байдакова Наталья 

Сергеевна 

Заместитель начальника 

Управления экологической 

стратегии, политики и пресс-

службы Государственного 

агентства охраны окружающей 

среды и лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызской 

Республики 

Baidakova Natalia 

Deputy head of the 

Department of 

ecological strategy, 

policy and mass-

media, 

State Agency on 

Environment 

Protection and 

Forestry under the 

Government of the 

Kyrgyz Republic 

T: +996 (312) 549 487 

E: ecokg@aknet.kg  

24.  
Домашов Илья 

Экологическое движение 

«БИОM» 

Ilyua Domashov 

Ecological Movement 

«BIOM» 

E: IDomashov@gmail.com 

Tel.: + 0543141500 

+996 312 614501 

 
Международные организации International 

organisations 
 

25.  
Александр Мартусевич  

Старший менеджер проектов  

Природоохранный директорат 

ОЭСР 

Отдел по анализу и оценке 

состояния окружающей среды 

Alexandre 

Martoussevich  

Senior Project 

Manager, OECD 

Environment 

Directorate. 

Environmental 

Performances 

&Information 

Division. 

T +33-1-45-24-13-84 

F +33-1-44-30-61-83 

E: 

alexandre.martoussevitch@oecd.

org 

26.  
Райнер Эндерлайн 

Консультант ЕЭК ООН 
Rainer Enderlein 

Consultant , UNECE  

E: 

rainer.edgar.enderlein@gmail.co

m  

27.  
Харша Ратнавера 

Профессор, Норвежский 

университет естественных 

наук.  

Harsha Ratnaweera 

Professor, Norwegian 

University of Life 

Sciences 

T. + 47 9822 7777 

E. harsha@envinor.no 

28.  
Рыспек Апасов  

Национальный менеджер 

проекта ЕС/ПРООН по ИУВР 

в Кыргызстане  

Rysbek Apasov  

Project Manager 

“Implementation of 

IWRM in 

Kyrgyzstan”, 

EC/UNDP  

T. +996 (312) 62 09 47 

E: r.apasov@up.elcat.kg 

29.  
Фолькер Фробарт 

Германское общество по 

международному 

сотрудничеству (GIZ) GmbH 

Volker Frobarth 

Deutsche Gesellschaft 

fuer Internationale 

Zusammenarbeit 

(GIZ) GmbH 

E : volker.frobarth@giz.de  
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30.  
Мария Кениг 

Координатор программы  

«Трансграничное управление 

водными ресурсами в 

Центральной Азии», 

Германское общество по 

международному 

сотрудничеству (GIZ) GmbH 

Maria Koenig   

Transboundary Water 

Management in 

Central Asia 

Programme                         

Deutsche Gesellschaft 

fuer Internationale 

Zusammenarbeit 

(GIZ) GmbH  

T:  + 996 (0)312 90 65 28 

M: + 996 (0)777 90 65 28      

F:  + 996 (0)312 90 65 26 

E: maria.koenig@giz.de  

31.  
Рустам Мадумаров  
Старший эксперт программы 

«Трансграничное управление 

водными ресурсами в 

Кыргызстане», 

Германское общество по 

международному 

сотрудничеству (GIZ) GmbH 

Rustam Madumarov 

Senior Expert  

GIZ Transboundary 

Water Management 

Programme in Central 

Asia 

T + 996 312 909128 

M+996 777 950173 

E: Rustam.Madumarov@giz.de  

 

32.  
Омурбек Элеманов 

Менеджер проекта 

ГЭФ/ПРООН «Наращивание 

потенциала по улучшению 

национального 

финансирования общего 

управления окружающей 

средой в Кыргызстане»,  

Omurbek Elemanov 

Project Manager, 

UNDP 

Т: (+996 312) 623 685  

Е: o.elemanov@up.elcat.kg 

33.  
Евгения Постнова  

старший программный 

ассистент экономико-

Экологических программ, 

Центр ОБСЕ в Бишкеке 

Evgenia Postnova  

OSCE center in 

Bishkek 

 

Т: (+996 312) 612441 (123) 

М: (+996  775) 982172 E: 

evgenia.postnova@osce.org    

34.  
Том Массий 

Начальник отдела операций, 

Делегация Европейского 

Союза в Кыргызской 

Республике  

Tom Massie 

Head of Operations 

Section, EU 

Delegation to Kyrgyz 

Republic 

 

T. +996 312 901260 

E: tom.massie@eeas.europa.eu 

35.  Чолпон Мамбетова  

Сотрудник по реализации 

проектов, 

Представительство АБР в 

Кыргызстане 

Cholpon Mambetova  

Project 

Implementation 

Officer 

Kyrgyzstan Resident 

Mission ADB 

T. (+996312) 624193 

F. (+996312) 624196 

E: cmambetova@adb.org  
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36.  
Болотбек Апасов 

Менеджер проекта 

Всемирного Банка 

«Улучшение управления 

водными ресурсами» 

Bolotbek Apasov  

Manager, World Bank 

project to improve the 

management of water 

resources in 

Kyrgyzstan.  

 

T : (+996 312) 544972 

E : wmip-piu@wmip-piu.kg  

37.  
Лорен Ги 

Швейцарское Агентство по 

сотрудничеству 

Laurent Guy 

Swiss Agency for 

Cooperation and 

Development 

E : laurent.guye@sdc.net  

38.  
Холмухаммад Назаров 

Координатор проекта МИД 

Норвегии в Таджикистане 

Kholmuhammad 

Nazarov 

NMFA Project 

Coordinator in 

Tajikistan  

Т: +992 37 227 3513 

E: s.nazarov_64@mail.ru 

 

 Консультанты Consultants  

39.  
Лайф Иверсен  

Консультант фирмы Гронтми 
Leif Iversen 

Consultant Grontmij 

Carl Bro A/S 

E: Leif.Iversen@grontmij.dk 

 T.: +45 4348 6508 

40.  
Александр Нэш 

Консультант фирмы АТКИНС 

Alexander Nash 

Consultant ATKINS 

E: Alex.Nash@atkinsglobal.com  

41.  
Йеспер Педерсен 

Консультант 

Jesper Karup 

Pedersen  

Consultant 

E: JKP@cowi.dk 

42.  
Эркин Оролбаев  

Консультант  
Erkin Orolbaev  

Consultant  

T:+996312 660452 

E: erkin.orolbaev@gmail.com         

43.  
Кирилл Валентини  

Консультант 
Kirill Valentini 

Consultant  

T. (+996312) 549085 

E: valentini@smec.kg  
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D3: The eighth meeting of the Steering Committee  

The eighth meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue (NPD) on 

Integrated Water Resources Management in Kyrgyzstan was held in Bishkek on 24th October 2012. 

The project on the evaluation of subsidies impacting the water sector in the Kyrgyz Republic (the 

subject of this report) was launched at this meeting and the Steering Committee approved it as a 

priority work item for late 2012/2013. The following pages contain the agenda, list of participants and 

the protocol recording the official decisions of the meeting.  

D3.1: Agenda  

Ministry of agriculture and melioration of the Kyrgyz republic,  

Department of water management and melioration  

together with European Union Water Initiative National Policy Dialogue,  

Component For Eastern Europe, Caucasus And Central Asia 

Stakeholder meeting of the National Policy Dialogue on Water Policy in Kyrgyzstan 

23 October 2012, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan 

The meeting was held in Park Hotel, Conference-hall 

AGENDA 

08.45-09.00 Registration 

09.00-09.20 
Opening. Adoption of the agenda. Chair – A.Sh.Dzhailoobaev, Deputy Director, 

Department of Water Management and Melioration of the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Melioration of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Welcoming remarks 

Ms. Iulia Trombitcaia, UN Economic Commission for Europe 

Mr. Alexandre Martoussevitch, Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) 

Mr. Harsha Ratanweera, Norwegian University of Life Sciences 

09.20-10.00  Session 1: National Policy Dialogues under the EU Water initiative 

09.20-09.40 Introduction to the National Policy Dialogues: goals and objectives, work plan for 2012-

2013. Ms. Iulia Trombitcaia, UN Economic Commission for Europe 

09.40-10.00 Development of the National Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyzstan. Mr. Erkin Orolbaev, 

consultant 

10.00-12.00 Session 2: Activities in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan 

10.00-10.20 Protocol on Water and Health to the UNECE Convention on the Protection and Use of 

Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes. Main goals and objectives. Mr. 

Rainer Enderlein, UNECE consultant 
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10.20-10.40 Implementation of the project on target setting in the context of the Protocol on Water and 

Health in Kyrgyzstan. Mr. Harsha Ratnaweera, Norwegian University of Life Sciences 

10.30-11.00 Coffee-break 

11.00-11.30  Setting targets in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan. Ms. Nina 

Vashneva, consultant 

11.30-12.15 Discussion 

12.15-13.00 Session 2: Interstate water cooperation 

12.15-12.30 Activities of the projects on transboundary water cooperation. Mr. Erkin Orolbaev, 

consultant  

12.30-13.00 Discussion 

13.00-14.00 Lunch 

14.00 – 15.30 Session 3: Economic and financial aspects of the water policy in Kyrgyzstan 

14.00-14.15 OECD contribution to implementation of the National Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyzstan: 

plans till the end of 2012 and for 2013. Mr. Alexandre Martoussevitch, OECD  

14.15-14.45 Main conclusions and recommendations of the final report on “Improvement of the use of 

economic instruments for water resources management in Kyrgyzstan: Issyk-Kul Basin 

pilot project” Mr. Alexandre Martoussevitch, OECD 

14.45-15.30 Discussion 

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee-break 

16.00 – 17.30 Session 4: Adaptation of water resources to climate change 

16.00 – 16.20 National strategy on adaptation to climate change. Water sector. Ms. Ekaterina Sakhvaeva, 

Department of Water Management and Melioration 

16.20 – 16.40 Adaptation of water resources to climate change in the Chu-Talas Basin. Mr. Shamil 

Iliasov, consultant 

16.40 –17.20 Discussion  

17.20-17.30 Conclusions of the Stakeholders meeting. Chair – A.Sh.Dzhailoobaev 

18.00 Dinner 
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 D3.2: MINUTES 

 

Eighth meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water 

Resources Management in Kyrgyzstan 

 

24 October 2012 Bishkek 

 

The representatives of the Kyrgyz Republic, international and donor organizations took part in 

the eighth Meeting of the Steering Committee. The list of participants is attached (Annex 1).  

The participants of the Steering Committee meeting approved the following agenda:  

1. Opening of the Steering Committee meeting  

2. Opening statements 

3. Activities of the Steering Committee in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health 

4. River basin management plans in Kyrgyzstan 

5. Development of the National Policy Dialogues in the countries of Central Asia 

6. Economic and financial aspects of the water policy in Kyrgyzstan 

7. Experience of international and other organizations in IWRM implementation in the Kyrgyz 

Republic and opportunities for future cooperation in the framework of the National Policy 

Dialogue 

8. Steering Committee work plan for 2013 

9. Decisions of the eighth Steering Committee meeting 

10. Closing of the Steering Committee meeting 

Participants of the Steering Committee Meeting adopted the following decisions and 

recommendations on the above agenda items: 

1. To take note of the information on activities of the Working group on target setting in the 

context of the Protocol on Water and Health. To accept as a basis the report «Target setting 

in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan», containing targets. In 10 

days consultants should finalize the document and submit it to the leadership of the Steering 

Committee for organizing the discussion among the concerned ministries, departments and 

relevant local authorities. To ask the leadership of the Steering Committee to consider the 

opportunities of organizing further approval of the targets and their implementation.  

2. To take noteof the project proposal for the development of the Chu River Basin Management 

Plan, to ask the consultant and local experts to finalize the project proposal taking into 

account the comments made, the available materials and the work done, to clarify the costs 

in the project proposal and to submit the revised project proposal to the Steering Committee.  
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3. To welcome the participation in the Steering Committee meeting of representatives of the 

National Policy Dialogues from Tajikistan and Kazakhstan and continue further cooperation 

and exchange of experiences between the countries participating in the program of the 

national policy dialogues. 

4. To take note of the OECD information about the work done on economic and financial 

aspects of the water policy in Kyrgyzstan, including economic instruments for the 

management of water resources and water infrastructure. To ask OECD, upon completion of 

the started work on subsidies, to prepare a draft memorandum with recommendations on the 

improved use of economic instruments for water management.   

5. To take into consideration the information about UNECE, GIZ, SDC, FAO, EU/UNDP and 

EBRD projects implemented in the water sector in Kyrgyzstan. To note with appreciation the 

coordinating role of the national policy dialogue in coordination of project activities of 

international organizations in the water sector. 

6. To approve the following priority areas for the work of the Steering Committee in the end of 

2012 and in 2013: 

a) Support to the implementation of river basin management implementation in Kyrgyzstan 

(basin plans, the work of basin councils, development of river basin management for the 

Chu River); 

b) Support to the further work on targets on water and health in the context of the Protocol on 

Water and Health in Kyrgyzstan (implementation and monitoring of implementation of the 

targets on water and health); 

c) Analysis of the subsidies with an impact on water resources, water infrastructure and water 

management in general, with a view of their quantitative and qualitative assessment, as well 

as clarification of the needs and opportunities for reforms while maintaining the positive 

effects of such subsidies; 

d) Development of the action plan to implement in 1-2 basins the recommendations which 

were approved by the Steering Committee and refer to improving the use of economic 

instruments in water management (including subsidies, tariff and tax instruments); the 

basins will be selected by the Steering Committee;  

e) Provide a platform for exchange of information and coordination of work of international 

organizations and donors in the water sector in Kyrgyzstan. 

7. To accept the offer of the GIZ program to provide financial support to the next NPD Steering 

Committee meeting and to devote one of the sessions of the meeting to the issues of basin 

planning and basin management, including the concept of basin planning as developed by 

GIZ, and coordination of cooperation in the field. 

8. The next Steering Committee meeting in the framework of the National Policy Dialogue on 

integrated water resources management in Kyrgyzstan shall be organised in the 1st quarter of 

2013 in Bishkek. 

Chairman          A.Sh.Dzhailoobaev   
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D3.3: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

 

The eighth meeting of the Steering Committee of National Water Policy Dialogue in Kyrgyzstan  

on integrated water resources management - October 24
th

, 2012 

 

 

 

 

РУССКИЙ  

 

ENGLISH 

 

 

CONTACTS 

 

Government and non-governmental organizations of the Kyrgyz Republic 

1.   
Джайлообаев Абдыбай 

Шакирбаевич  

Первый заместитель директора 

Департамента водного хозяйства 

и мелиорации Министерства 

сельского хозяйства  и 

мелиорации  

Abdybai Dzhailoobaev 

Deputy Head of Department of 

Water Management and 

Melioration, Ministry of 

Agriculture and Melioration  

Т: +996 312 549 083 

E: djailobaev1961@mail.ru 

2.  
Исаков Толо Байдалиевич 

Директор Государственной 

инспекции по пищевой, 

ветеринарной и фитосанитарной 

безопасности при правительстве 

– главный государственный 

санитарный врач Кыргызстана 

Tolo  Isakov 

Chief state sanitary doctor of 

Kyrgyzstan 

 

T: +996 312 663 623 

M:+996 555 959 639 

E: tolo.isakov@mail.ru 

 

3.  
Чынгожоев Абдымитал 

Тургуналиевич 

Заместитель директора 

Государственного агентства 

охраны окружающей среды и 

лесного хозяйства при 

Правительстве Кыргызстана 

Abdymital Chyngojoev 

Deputy director,  

State Agency on Environment and 

Forestry under the Government of 

Kyrgyzstan 

Т.: +996 312 352 727 (reception) 

M: +996 555 998 836 

E: abdymital@bk.ru 

4.  
Абдикаримов Сабиржан 

Токтосунович 

Генеральный директор 

Департамента государственного 

санитарно-эпидемиологического 

надзора при Министерстве 

здравоохранения 

Sabyrjan Abdikarimov 

Director General of the State 

Sanitary and Epidemiologic 

Surveillance Department, MoH of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

T: +996 312 323 215 

E: dgsm@elcat.kg 

 

5.  
Сахваева Екатерина Павловна 

Начальник информационно-

аналитического центра 

Департамента водного хозяйства и 

мелиорации Министерства 

сельского хозяйства  и мелиорации 

Ekaterina Sahvaeva 

Head of Information-Analytical 

Center, 

Department of Water Management 

and Melioration, Ministry of 

Agriculture and Melioration 

Т: +996 312 541 411 

Е: tadar51@mail.ru  
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6.  
Толстихин Геннадий 

Михайлович 

Начальник гидрогеологической 

партии Государственного 

агентства по геологии  и 

минеральным ресурсам при 

правительстве КР 

Gennadii Tolstihin 

Head of Hydro Geological Party, 

 State Agency on Geology and 

Mineral Resources under the 

Government of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

T: +996 312 300 697 

E: g.tolstihin@mail.ru  

 

7.  
Макаров Олег Степанович 

Директор Проектно-

конструкторского 

технологического института  

(ПКТИ ) «Водавтоматика и 

метрология» 

Oleg Makarov 

Director, Planning and Design 

Technological Institute (PDTI) 

“Vodavtomatika i metrologia” 

T: +996 312 541 159 

E: pkti@elcat.kg 

8.  
Вашнева Нина Сергеевна  

Главный специалист 

Департамента государственного 

санитарно-эпидемиологического 

надзора (ДГСЭН) Министерства 

здравоохранения Кыргызской 

Республики 

Nina Vashneva  

Chief Specialist of the State 

Sanitary and Epidemiologic 

Surveillance Department, MoH of 

the Kyrgyz Republic 

T: +996 312 323 215 

M: +996 543 941 922  

E: dgsm@elcat.kg 

    nvashneva@bk.ru 

 

 

9.  
Чойтонбаева Анара 

Муканбетовна  

Председатель Кыргызского 

альянса по воде и санитарии 

Anara Choitonbaeva  

Chairwoman of Kyrgyz Alliance 

for Water and Sanitation 

T : +996 555 665 809 / 312 457 

483  

E: achoitonbaeva@list.ru 

 

10.  
Жиленко-Зеленская Светлана 

Павловна 

Начальник ПТО ПЭУ 

"Бишкекводоканал" 

Svetlana Zhilenko-Zelenskaya 

Head of department of 

“Bishkekvodokanal” 

Т: +996 312 595 534 

     +996 770 837 938 

Е: priemn@water.elcat.kg 

11.  
Саадаков Усен  

Чуйское бассейновое управление 

водного хозяйства 

Usen Saadakov 

Chu Basin Authority 

T: +996 555 838 448  

E: chu_cts@ktnet.kg 

 

12.  
Исабеков Тилек Асанакунович  

Руководитель Кыргызстанской 

части Секретариата Чу-

Таласской Комиссии 

 

Tilek Isabekov 

Head of Kyrgyzstan part 

Secretariat of Chu-Talas 

Commission 

 

T: +996 312 463 252 

F: +996 312 549 094 

E: chutalaskg@gmail.com 

13.  
Поляк Ева Германовна 

Ведущий специалист 

Кыргызского научно-

исследовательского института 

ирригации (КНИИИР) 

Eva Polyak 

Key specialist of Kyrgyz Scientific 

Research Institute of Irrigation 

T: +996 555 187 771 
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14. c 
Соловьева Татьяна 

Викторовна 

Главный специалист отдела 

гидрологии Агентства по 

гидрометеорологии при МЧС 

Tatiana Soloviova 

Chief Specialist of the Hydrology 

Department, Kyrgyzhydromet 

T: +996 312 316 294 

E: meteo@meteo.ktnet.kg  

Казахстан 

 

Kazakhstan 

15.  
Жанар Маутанова 

Евразийский центр воды 

 

Janar Mautanova 

Eurasian Water Center 

T: + 7172798196 

E: mautanova@mail.ru 

 

Таджикистан 

 

Tajikistan 

16.  
Бахром Гафаров 

Таджикский филиал Научно-

Информационного Центра 

МКВК 

Bahrom Gafarov 

Tajik branch of SIC ICWC  

 

 

T: +9 923772 2363621, 2358969  

E: gbahrom_75@mail.ru 

17.  
Сами Камолов 

Таджикский технический 

университет 

 

Sami Kamolov 

Tajik Technical University 

Е:sami.kamolov@mail.ru 

Международные организации 

 

International organisations 

18.  
Юлия Тромбицкая 

Европейская экономическая 

комиссия ООН 

Julia Trombickaya 

Environmental Affairs Officer 

UN Economic Commission for 

Europe 

 

T: 0041-22-917 3332 

E: iulia.trombitcaia@unece.org 

 

19.  
Александр Мартусевич  

Старший менеджер проектов  

Природоохранный директорат 

ОЭСР 

Отдел по анализу и оценке 

состояния окружающей среды 

Alexandr Martusevich  

Senior Project Manager  

OECD Environment Directorate. 

Environmental Performances 

&Information Division 

T +33-1-45-24-13-84 

F +33-1-44-30-61-83 

E: 

alexandre.martoussevitch@oecd.or

g 

20.  
Харша Ратнавера 

Профессор, Норвежский 

университет естественных наук, 

руководитель проекта 

Harsha Ratnaweera  

Professor, Norwegian University 

of Life Sciences, project manager 

T. + 47 9822 7777 

E: harsha@envinor.no 
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21.  
Райнер Эндерлайн 

Консультант ЕЭК ООН 

Rainer Enderlein 

Consultant , UNECE  

E: 

rainer.edgar.enderlein@gmail.com  

22.  
Том Масси 

Делегация ЕС в Кыргызской 

Республике 

Руководитель операционного 

отдела 

Tom Massie 

Delegation of the European Union 

to the Kyrgyz Republic  

Head of Operations Section 

 

23.  
Тунжурбек  Кудабаев 

Швейцарское Бюро по 

сотрудничеству в Кыргызстане 

  

Tunzhurbek Kudabaev  

Swiss Cooperation Office in 

Kyrgyz Republic 

Т:+ 996 312 301 036 

E: tunzhurbek.kudabaev@sdc.ne 

  

24.  
Майя Нурмамедова 

Сотрудник программы  

«Трансграничное управление 

водными ресурсами в 

Центральной Азии», Германское 

общество по международному 

сотрудничеству (GIZ) GmbH 

Mayya Nurmamedova  

Representative of Transboundary 

Water Management in Central Asia 

Programme  

Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit 

(GIZ) GmbH  

 

E: mayya.nurmamedova@giz.de 

 

25.  
Матраим Жусупов  

Эксперт ФАО-Кыргызстан по 

водным ресурсам   

Matraim Jusupov 

FAO expert on water recourses in 

Kyrgyzsan  

E: matraim.jusupov@fao.org 

26.  
Есентаева Гульнара 

Аналитик по мониторингу 

исполнения программы  

Отдел муниципальной и 

экологической инфраструктуры 

ЕБРР 

Gulnara Esentaeva 

Framework monitoring analyst 

Municipal and environmental 

infrastructure 

EBRD 

 

Т: +996 312 624 013/016/017 

F: +996 312 666 284 

E: yessntg@ebrd.com 

27.  
Дэвид Сазерлэнд  

Проект DFID 

David Sutherland 

DFID project 

E:dcsutherland@wsatkins.co.uk 

Консультанты 

 

Consultants 

28.  
Лайф Иверсен  

Консультант фирмы Гронтми 

Leif Iversen 

Consultant Grontmij Carl Bro A/S 

T.: +45 4348 6508  

E: leif.iversen53@gmail.com 

leif.iversen@grontmij-carlbro.dk   

29.  
Том Вуд 

Консультант фирмы АТКИНС 

Tom Wood  

Consultant ATKINS 

E: Tom.Wood@atkinsglobal.com  

30.  
Эркин Оролбаев  

Консультант  

Erkin Orolbaev  

Consultant  

T:+996312 660 452 

E: erkin.orolbaev@gmail.com         
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РУССКИЙ  

 

ENGLISH 

 

 

CONTACTS 

 

31.  
Кирилл Валентини  

Консультант 

Kirill Valentini 

Consultant  

T.  +996 312 381 552 

E: kvalentini@mail.ru 

32.  
Рыспек Апасов  

Консультант 

Rysbek Apasov  

Consultant 

T: +996 312 620 947 

E: r.apasov@up.elcat.kg 

33.  
Калыбек Жунушбаев 

Консультант 

Kalybek Junushbaev 

Consultant 

E: chabyt@gmail.com 

34.  
Азиза Жиенбекова 

Консультант фирмы АТКИНС 

Aziza Jienbekova 

Consultant ATKINS 

E: oecdkgfs@gmail.com 
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D4: Expert workshop on reform of subsidies 

D4.1: Agenda 

The expert workshop on draft findings and recommendations of the project “Evaluation of 

subsidies impacting the water sector in the Kyrgyz Republic” was held from 9am to 1:15pm on the 

10
th
 December 2012 at the Park Hotel, Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic. The final agenda for the workshop 

is presented below. 

8:30 - 9:00am Registration of participants, refreshments 

9:00 - 9:15am Introduction and background to the project and expert workshop  

Mr A. Dzhailoobaev, Chairman of the National Policy Dialogue on integrated 

water resources management in Kyrgyzstan 

Mr Alexander Martoussevitch, OECD EAP Task Force 

9:15 - 9:30am Method for the evaluation of subsidies impacting the water sector, the 

identification, and ranking/prioritisation of potentially harmful ones  

Mr Tom Wood, Consultancy team leader 

9:30 - 12:30am Presentation and discussion of draft evaluation of subsidies and 

recommendations 

Presentations by Mr Tom Wood and Mr Kalyibek Zhunusbaev, Consultants 

9:30 - 10:00am Subsidy 1: irrigation tariffs (low tariffs below the cost of providing the service) 

10:00 - 10:30am Subsidy 2: no charge for consumptive/non-consumptive use of surface-water by 

industry, hydro-power, mining and other organisations 

10:30 - 11:00am Subsidy 3 and 4: Government payments to contribute to investment in 

water/wastewater infrastructure 

11:00 – 11:20 am Refreshments break 

11:20 - 11:50am Subsidy 5:  industry vs household water/wastewater tariffs (cross-subsidy) 

11:50 - 12:15am Subsidy 6:  pollution charging for industrial discharges to sewer vs directly to 

water bodies  

12:15 – 12:30am Other subsidies identified and considered for the project 

12:30-12:45am Ranking/prioritising the evaluated subsidies  

12:45 – 13:15pm Summary of discussions, debate of key issues, next steps for the project 

13:15pm –  Workshop close. Buffet lunch provided.  
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D4.2: Participants 

A list of the participants who were invited/attended the expert workshop is presented below. 

# РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS Attended 

Правительственные и неправительственные организации Кыргызской Республики 

Government and non-governmental organizations of the Kyrgyz Republic 

 

  Джайлообаев Абдыбай 

Шакирбаевич  

Первый заместитель 

Генерального 

директора 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и 

мелиорации 

Министерства 

сельского хозяйства  и 

мелиорации  

Abdybai Dzhailoobaev 

Deputy Director of 

Department of Water 

Economy and Melioration 

under the Ministry of 

Agriculture and 

Melioration  

Т: +996 312 549 083 

E: djailobaev1961@mail.ru 

Y 

 Койлубаев Абабакир 

Эксперт, Отдел 

развития АПК 

Аппарата 

Правительства КР 

Koilubaev Ababakir 

Expert, APK Development 

Department, GovKG 

T: +996 312 960 190 

 

N 

 Кыдыкманов Эмильбек 

Сагындыкович 

Комитет по земельно-

аграрным вопросам, 

водным ресурсам, 

экологии Жогорку 

Кенеша КР  

Kydykmanov Emilbek 

Member of Committee on 

land-agrarian, water 

resources, environmental 

issues of the Parliament of 

the KR 

Т.: +996 312 638 596 

 

N 

 Бакетаев Алмаз 

Кушпекович 

Начальник управления 

финансирования 

реального сектора 

Минфина КР 

Beketaev Almaz 

Head of real sector 

financing department of the 

Ministry of Finance 

T: +996 312 660 558 

 

N 

 Манаева Нурайым 

Биляловна 

Главный специалист 

отдела реального 

сектора Минфина КР  

Manaeva Huraiym 

Senior Specialist of the real 

sector department, MoF 

Т.: +996 312 664208 

N 
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# РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS Attended 

 Урустомов Райым 

Сатыбалдиевич 

Главный специалист 

отдела регулирования 

монополий, 

Министерства 

экономики и 

антимонопольной 

политики 

Urustomov Raiym 

Senior Specialist of 

monopoly regulation 

department, the Ministry of 

economy and antimonopoly 

policy 

+996 312 623835 

N 

 Шамшиев Сапарали 

Женишбекович 

Ведущий специалист 

отдела регулирования 

монополий, 

Министерства 

экономики и 

антимонопольной 

политики 

Shamshyev Saparali 

Leading Specialist of 

monopoly regulation 

department, the Ministry of 

economy and antimonopoly 

policy 

+996 312 623835 

Y 

  Раимкулова А.К. 

Главный специалист 

Управления 

государственной 

экологической 

экспертизы и 

природопользования 

Госагентства охраны 

окружающей среды и 

лесного хозяйства 

Raiymkulova A. K. 

Senior Specialist of State 

Ecological Expertize 

Management, SAEPF 

+996 312 352727 

Y 

 Орозбакиева 

Шайыргуль Галиевна 

Главный специалист 

Департамента развития 

ВСиВО,  

Государственное 

агентство по 

строительству и 

региональному 

развитию при ПКР 

Orozbakieva Shaiyrgul 

Senior Specialist of WSS 

Department,  

State Agency on 

Construction and regional 

development under the 

GovKg 

+996 312 540765/66 

 

orozbakieva@mail.ru 

Y 

 Игнатенко Владимир 

Геннадьевич 

Главный инженер ПЭУ 

«Бишкекводоканал» 

Ignatenko Vladimir 

Senior Engineer, Bishkek 

Vodokanal 

+996 312 581655 

priemn@water.elcat.kg 
N 
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# РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS Attended 

 Шубина Евгения 

Викторовна 

Специалист ПТО ПЭУ 

«Бишкекводоканал» 

Shubina Eugenia 

Specialist PTO, Bishkek 

Vodokanal 

+996 312 564419 

priemn@water.elcat.kg 
Y 

 Сахваева Екатерина 

Павловна 

Начальник 

информационно-

аналитического центра 

Департамента водного 

хозяйства и 

мелиорации 

Министерства 

сельского хозяйства  и 

мелиорации 

Ekaterina Sahvaeva 

Head of Information-

Analytical Center, 

Department of Water 

Economy and Melioration 

under the Ministry of 

Agriculture and 

Melioration 

Т: +996 312 541 411 

Е: tadar51@mail.ru  

Y 

 Ермекова Дарика 

Гульназаровна 

Главный финансист, 

управление экономики, 

финансов и учѐта 

ДВХиМ 

Ermekova Darika 

Senior Finansist, 

Management of the 

economy, finance and 

account, DWEM 

+996 312 549092 

N 

 Саадаков Уланбек 

Заместитель 

начальника Чуйского 

БУВХ ДВХиМ 

Saadakov Ulanbek 

Deputy Head of Chui Basin 

Water Economy 

Management, DWEM  

+996 312 483129 

+996 550838448  
Y 

 Кожоев Эркин 

Республиканский Союз 

АВП Кыргызстана 

Kozoev Erkin 

AWU Union of the Kyrgyz 

Republic 

+996 312 545691 

Y 

 Чойтонбаева Анара 

Муканбетовна  

Председатель 

Кыргызского альянса 

по воде и санитарии 

Anara Choitonbaeva  

Chairwoman of Kyrgyz 

Alliance for Water and 

Sanitation 

T : +996 555 665 809 / 

312 457 483  

E: achoitonbaeva@list.ru 

 

Y 

 Чойбекова Динара, 

Финансовый 

специалист, 

Кыргызский альянс 

водоснабжения и 

санитарии (КАВС) 

Choibekova Dinara 

Financial Specialist 

Kyrgyz Alliance on WSS 

М: +996 0555 489 043 

Y 

Международные организации / International organisations  
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# РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS Attended 

 Чолпон Мамбетова 

Старший специалист 

проекта 

Резидентская миссия  

АБР в Кыргызстане 

Cholpon Mambetova 

Senior Project Officer 

Kyrgyz Resident Mission , 

ADB 

 

T: +996 312 624 195 

E: cmambetova@adb.org  

 N 

 Джон Херринг 

Руководитель отдела 

по вопросам экономики 

и охраны окружающей 

среды, ОБСЕ 

John Herring 

Senior Economic and 

Environmental Officer, 

OSCE 

T: +996 312 612 441 

M : +996 775 970 308 

E: john.herring@osce.org 

mailto:cmambetova@adb.or

g  

 

Y 

 Эльмира 

Джумакадырова 

Старший программный 

ассистент, ОБСЕ 

Elmira Dzhumakadyrova 

Senior Program Assistant, 

OSCE 

T: +996 312 612 441 

M : +996 775 966 120 

E: 

elmira.dzhumakadyrova@os

ce.org 

mailto:cmambetova@adb.or

g  

Y 

 Анна Честари 

Старший специалист 

по водным ресурсам, 

ВБ 

Anna Cestari 

Senior Water Resources 

Specialist, WB 

T: +996 312 454 040 

E: acestari@worldbank.org  
Y 

 Юлдашев Аман 

Проект ВБ 

«Улучшение 

управления водными 

ресурсами» 

Aman Yuldashev 

“Improvement of water 

management resources” 

Project, WB 

 

Y 

 Рыспек Апасов  

Эксперт проекта 

ИУВР, ЕС-ПРООН 

Rysbek Apasov  

Expert, IWRM Project, EU-

UNDP 

T: +996 312 620 947 

E: r.apasov@up.elcat.kg N 

 Бейшекеев Кыдыкбек 

Каниматович Эксперт 

Проекта ИУВР 

Beishekeev Kydykbek 

Expert of the IWRM 

Project, EU-UNDP 

+996 312 595137 

N 

 Кирилл Валентини  

Консультант 

Kirill Valentini 

Consultant  

T.  +996 312 381 552 

M: +996 550 638 584 

E: kvalentini@mail.ru 

Y 
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# РУССКИЙ  ENGLISH CONTACTS Attended 

 Александр Мартусевич  

Старший менеджер 

проектов  

Природоохранный 

директорат ОЭСР 

Отдел по анализу и 

оценке состояния 

окружающей среды 

Alexander Martusevich  

Senior Project Manager  

OECD Environment 

Directorate. Environmental 

Performances 

&Information Division 

T +33-1-45-24-13-84 

F +33-1-44-30-61-83 

E: 

alexandre.martoussevitch@o

ecd.org 
Y 

 Том Вуд 

Консультант Аткинс 

Tom Wood  

Consultant ATKINS 

E: 

Tom.Wood@atkinsglobal.co

m  
Y 

 Том Кендалл 

Консультант Аткинс 

Tom Kendall 

Consultant Atkins 

E: 

Tom.Kendall@atkinsglobal.

com  
Y 

 Калыбек Жунушбаев 

Консультант 

Kalybek Junushbaev 

Consultant 

E: chabyt@gmail.com 
Y 

 Азиза Джиенбекова 

Ассистент проекта 

Aziza Jienbekova 

Project Assistant 

E: oecdkgfs@gmail.com  
Y 

 

D4.3: Notes of discussions 

Opening of the meeting 

The expert workshop on draft findings and recommendations was chaired by Mr. Abdybai 

Dzhailoobaev, Deputy Head of Department of Water Management and Melioration (DWMM), under 

the Ministry of Agriculture and Melioration (MoA) and chair of the co-ordination council of the NPD 

on water policy in Kyrgyzstan. 

Mr Dzhailoobaev opened the meeting and adopted the agenda, followed by an opening statement by 

Mr Alexander Martoussevitch, from the OECD EAP Task Force secretariat, who managed the project. 

Draft Evaluation 

Tom Wood, leader of the Consultancy team working for the OECD, provided a presentation on 

the findings of the work to evaluate potentially water-harmful subsidies in the Kyrgyz Republic.  An 

introduction and background to the project was given, followed by the initial long list of subsidies, the 

evaluation method used and the short list of subsidies that were identified for the detailed evaluation. 

The workshop included a presentation of each the short list of six subsidies identified in the 

project recommendations, split into five parts (two subsidies relating to Government payments to 

contribute to infrastructure investment were combined).  Each part included description, benefits, costs 

and options for reform and was followed by a discussion among the participants.   
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Discussion 

The workshop discussion was split into three stages: i) those following the five parts of the 

presentation of the draft evaluation ii) ranking/ prioritisation of the evaluated subsidies and iii) 

summary of discussions, debate of key issues and next steps for the project. 

The major points of discussion are noted below.  

 Subsidy 1: Deficient irrigation tariffs 

Mr Kirill Valentini urged caution regarding the increase of irrigation tariffs and the impacts at the 

household level.  

Alexander Martoussevitch asked for consensus on whether the participants felt Kyrgyzstan 

should keep the same system for irrigation tariff or consider moving to a different tariff structure.  

The recent examples of Russia and Moldova where low precipitation led to severe losses in 

harvests and GDP, was suggested as a case for implementing a two-part tariff system. 

Mr John Herring (Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe) asked whether the 

Consultants had looked at dividing the subsidies/impacts between the State irrigation system and 

the final distribution networks, run and maintained by WUAs.  Mr Tom Wood clarified that only 

figures for the State irrigation system had been considered and that these did not take into 

account farmers‟ contributions to their WUAs. 

Mr Dzhailoobaev drew attention to the fact that irrigation services are being decentralised 

through the establishment of WUAs and federations of WUAs at local level and that the WUAs 

applied tariffs much higher than tariffs for irrigation water received from the state irrigation 

system. He thought that a suggested ten-fold increase in the overall tariff over ten years seemed 

reasonable. 

Mr Kirill Valentini agreed that introducing a land tax component to cover the fixed costs of the 

irrigation system would be an effective way to speed up reform. Mr Kozoev Erkin agreed that 

irrigation tariffs needed to be increased gradually, and that a two-part tariff should be introduced 

with the fixed part added to land tax and the variable part attributed to electricity (pumping).   

Mr Shamshyev Saparali (Ministry of Economy and Antimonopoly Policy) added that users 

needed to be made aware of the need to charge for operation and maintenance of the State 

irrigation network but that this wouldn‟t be possible in the short term due to affordability worries. 

 Subsidy 2: Lack of surface-water use charge 

Mr John Herring questioned to what extent climate change impacts and the Almaty agreement 

(specifically Kyrgyzstan‟s commitment to releasing 75% of total runoff to downstream states) 

had been considered in determining opportunity costs for downstream users.  Tom Wood agreed 

that the eventual reduction in flows due to climate change was an important consideration and 

that this, combined with the country‟s commitment to the Almaty agreement, provided further 

reason to discourage inefficient use of water.  It was explained that an FAO estimate for the 

economic value of water for low-cost irrigation was used as a guide to determine a reasonable 

surface water use charge but that it was not a requirement for a surface water use charge to be 

linked to opportunity cost. 
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Alexander Martoussevitch suggested that the subsidy should be considered for different sectors in 

order of political sensitivity and that it did not need to be implemented for all.  It was argued that 

the energy sector has the revenues to pay a small surface water use charge and that this could be 

imposed as either a charge per m
3
 or per kWh.  Provision for a surface water use charge was 

included in the 2004 Water Code but had not yet been implemented. 

Mr Kirill Valentini drew attention to the significance of non regulated surface water abstractions 

and that imposing a surface water charge would remove this free benefit for many users.  It was 

argued that any further charges imposed on the energy sector would lead to higher prices for 

consumers and that these would be higher than estimated by the consultants (30-40% rather than 

5%); it would be very difficult to implement the recommendation in the coming year.  Alexander 

Martoussevitch contested the assertion that electricity prices would rise by 30-40% given that the 

industry is regulated.   

Ms Ekaterina Sahvaeva (Department of Water Management and Melioration) asserted that 

current municipal water tariffs are too low to discourage excessive consumption and also that 

employees within Vodokanals are at risk of going on strike over pay.  It was argued that although 

it would be difficult to raise electricity prices, an increase in water tariff would be more feasible. 

Alexander Martoussevitch referred to the case of Russia where many individual small farmers no 

longer had the money to maintain their irrigation networks and quoted the community 

(cooperative) model adopted by 19
th
 century Germany as a more positive example.  Mr Kirill 

Valentini explained that as the size of land holdings in Kyrgyzstan has decreased drastically, the 

final distribution networks have had to expand to continue to serve each farm individually, while 

leakages has substantially increased. 

Mr Dzhailoobaev agreed with the need to introduce a surface water use charge and acknowledged 

Alexander Martoussevitch‟s comment that the measure was included in the Water Code. 

 Subsidy 3 & 4: Capital Investment for WSS 

Alexander Martoussevitch emphasised that the recommendations presented were not detailed but 

had been explored in greater depth in other literature. The 2010 Regional Meeting, Moscow was 

referred to as useful guide for how best to involve the private sector in the delivery of water 

supply and sanitation. 

 Subsidy 5: Cross-Subsidy for WSS 

Ana Cestari (World Bank) asked about the level of water supply metering for industry vs. 

household supply and highlighted that wastewater tariffs are very low. Tom Wood confirmed that 

the level of metering was higher among industry than household users and Alexander 

Martoussevitch stressed the need to improve household metering and effective transfer of social 

protection to help the poor.  

Collection rates and tariffs were also discussed: Mr Dzhailoobaev quoted the finding of a 2010 

study that only 25% of households in Bishkek paid their water bill.  Kalyibek Zhunusbaev 

explained that tariff policy was a condition of EBRD projects including the ongoing Bishkek 

Urban WSS Project (2008-2013). Alexander Martoussevitch suggested that Bishkek was unique 

in having a particularly high tariff and urged caution in raising tariffs in certain other regions.  

Kalyibek Zhunusbaev gave the example of the Karabalta project whereby significant reduction in 

leakage-related water losses enabled tariffs to be reduced. 
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Mr Shamshyev Saparali suggested that the low collection rates were due to poor management and 

Ms Ekaterina Sahvaeva emphasised that from anecdotal evidence, users wanted Vodokanals to 

improve quality before metering.  Alexander Martoussevitch gave the example of Armenia where 

a significant improvement in service quality (4 to 16 hours per day) jointly with other measures 

helped to drastically increase collection rates (from 15% to 85%) generating resources for further 

improvements.  

There was debate on the legal responsibilities of installing and certifying meters and the 

difference between theory and practice.  Mr Shamshyev Saparali explained that by law, 

Vodokanals were responsible for covering the costs of meter installation however it was agreed 

that this was rarely the case in practice.   

Mr Shamshyev Saparali confirmed that the Monopoly Regulation Department are against cross-

subsidies.  Mr Dzhailoobaev stated that rich households are currently effectively cross-

subsidising poorer households and that pensioners are among the most reliable payers. 

Subsidy 6: Industrial Pollution Charges 

Ms Raiymkulova (State Agency for Environmental Protection and Forestry) explained that all 

polluters, except for budget-funded organisations, pay a fixed sum per tonne of pollutant 

substance with further charges for certain pollutants.  Tom Wood suggested that Vodokanals 

could move towards charging industries for pollution to the sewer by concentration of pollutants, 

in line with the current regulation on discharges direct to the environment.  Ms Raiymkulova 

agreed that charges for discharging to the sewer are currently very low.  

Ranking/Prioritisation 

Alexander Martoussevitch explained the need to agree on a ranking of recommendations to 

prepare for the submission of recommendations to Government.   

Following some discussion, it was agreed to approve five key actions.  The first three of these 

relate directly to the recommendations for subsidies 1, 2, 5 and 6 whereas the last two are supporting 

actions which would facilitate the implementation of the first three: 

Key Approved Direct Actions on Subsidies: 

1. Implementation of a two-part tariff system (for both WSS and irrigation) 

2. Implementation of surface water charging as a natural resource, starting from big water-

intensive industries and hyrdo-power stations. 

3. Reform of industrial wastewater tariffs to charge on the basis of polluting load 

It was agreed that the 3 actions looked most feasible for being implemented in the medium term, 

as they would face less political resistance than other reform options. 

Key Approved Supporting Actions: 

1. Strengthening of targeted support for poor households 

2. Improvement of water consumption monitoring (for both WSS and irrigation) 
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Summary/Debate/Next Steps 

It was agreed that the finalised report for the project would be incorporated into the OECD‟s 

report on „improving the use of economic instruments‟ and that in the future, a draft memorandum of 

key recommendations would be submitted to the Chairman (Mr Dzhailoobaev) for review and 

discussion with other key stakeholders within Government.  It would then be up to the Department of 

Water Management and Melioration to decide how the recommendations could be submitted, 

approved and implemented. 

Mr Dzhailoobaev thanked the participants for their involvement and terminated the meeting.  
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D5: Structure of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic as of January 2012 

After changes in the Government in the end of 2012 this Appendix became outdated and was 

deleted. It is available in the first edition of Part I of this report.  
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APPENDIX E. OECD MATRIX OF PUBLIC SUPPORT MEASURES  

The following OECD matrix of public support measures (with examples) is reproduced directly from OECD (2012c) Overview of key 

methods used to identify and quantify environmentally-harmful subsidies with a focus on the energy sector: draft report. ENV/EPOC/EAP(2012)2.  

 

ENV/EPOC/EAP(2012)2 
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ANNEX I. OECD MATRIX OF PUBLIC SUPPORT MEASURES WITH EXAMPLES 

 STATUTORY OF FORMAL INCIDENCE (to whom and what a transfer is first given) 

Production Direct consumption 

Output 
returns 

Enterprise 
income 

Cost of 
intermediate 

inputs 

Cost of production factors 
Unit cost of 

consumption 
Household or 

enterprise 
income 

Labour Land Capital Knowledge
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Direct transfer  
of funds 

Output 
bounty or 
deficiency 
payment 

Operating 
grant 

Input-price 
subsidy 

Wage subsidy Capital grant 
linked to 
acquisition of 
land 

Capital grant 
linked to 

Government R&D Unit subsidy Government-
subsidized life-
line electricity 
rate 

Tax revenue 
foregone 

Production 
tax credit 

Reduced 
rate of 
income tax 

Reduction in 
excide tax output 

Reduction in 
social charges 
(payroll taxes) 

Property-tax 
reduction or 
exemption 

Investment tax 
credit 

Tax credit for private 
R&D 

VAT or 
exercise-tax 
concession on 
fuel 

Tax deduction 
related to energy 
purchases that 
exceed given 
share of income 

Other 
government 

revenue 
foregone 

Reduced 
resource-rent 
tax 

 Under-pricing of a 
good, government 
service or access 
to a natural 
resource 

Under-pricing 
of access to 
government 
land; reduced 
royalty 
payment 

 Government 
transfer of 
intellectual property 
right 

Under-pricing 
of access to a 
natural 
resource 
harvested by 
final consumer 

Transfer of risk 
to government 

Government 
buffer stock 

Third- party 
liability 
limit for 
producers 

Provision of 
security (e.g., 
military protection 
of supply lines) 

Assumption of 
occupational 
health and 
accident 
liabilities 

Credit 
guarantee 
linked to 
acquisition of 
land 

Credit 
guarantee 
linked to 
capital 

Price-triggered 
subsidy 

Means-tested 
cold-weather 
grant 

Induced 
transfers 

Import tariff 
or export 
subsidy 

Monopoly 
concession 

Monopsony 
concession; export 
restriction 

Wage control Land-use 
control 

Credit control 
(sector- 
specific) 

Deviations from 
standard IPR rules 

Regulated 
price; cross 
subsidy 

Mandated life-
line electricity 
rate 
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APPENDIX F. DATA REQUEST  

F1: Indicators and data collection 

This section presents a list of indicators which were identified for the financial/economic, social and 

environmental criteria/impacts described in Section 3.2 of this report. In the following section (F2) these 

are translated into a full detailed list of data items.  

Financial and economic 

I. Net fiscal burden 

 Total public subsidies to the water sector (direct transfers/allocations from the public budget + 

estimated foregone public revenues) 

 Trends in Identifiable water-harmful subsidies as a % of recent national budgets and as % of the 

total public subsidies to the water sector 

 Trends in national health costs (allocations for public health from the public budget might be 

used as a proxy) or other economic losses from water-related diseases (where data are available) 

 Trends in the total public support to vulnerable households & farmers with regard to paying their 

water bills (in Euro and as % of the consolidated public budget – vis-a-vis international 

benchmarks: EECCA, EU etc.) 

II. Opportunity costs 

 Anecdotal or other evidence of shortages of water in certain sectors due to excessive 

consumption (or pollution of common water sources) by other sectors encouraged by under-

pricing of water and /or low pollution penalties 

 Difficulties with downstream water users (notably, Uzbekistan) due to the amount and seasonal 

timing of upstream water usage 

III. Resources available to utilities and other water service operators for the provision of water 

services.  

 Annual financial results of water utilities and irrigation authorities for  recent years; total annual 

user charge revenues (cash basis) to accounts payable, ratio; returns on assets; surpluses/deficits 

on operating account; expenditure on O&M maintenance & rehabilitation; contribution to capital 

expenses. 

 Size and trend of water tariffs & irrigation charges i) in absolute terms; ii) in relation to 

household incomes and farmer incomes, respectively, iii) relative to those in other EECCA 

countries and Russia or other relevant comparators. 
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 Level and trend in key service performance measures (actual, anecdotal, or proxies) : number of 

new service connections; % of Non-Revenue Water; rate of collections; regularity of service; no. 

of service interruptions; water quality; % of wastewater collected & treated to secondary 

standards; functionality of wastewater treatment plants, etc. 

IV. Distortion of consumption, investment and operational decisions. 

 Level of tariffs and charges, relative to “reasonable” norms (see above). 

 Level and trend in O&M costs coverage by tariffs for (a) WSS and (b) irrigation water 

 Level and trend in “positive” subsidies for capital investment and O&M. 

 Per capita water consumption (apparent and “real” allowing for leakage) 

 Level and trend of NRW (as above)  

 Evidence of overcapacity in infrastructure (dams, reservoir size, treatment works, WWTPs, etc.) 

V. Allocation of national investment and budgetary resources to water 

 Trends in % of public investment and annual budgets allocated to water sectors, with 

comparisons with OECD, Russia and other EECCA countries 

 Evidence of interest of private investors and operators in water 

Social  

I. Poverty & Health  

 Water bills as a % of household income for different social segments, including the poorest. 

 (if feasible) the same, for water tariffs that are fully cost-recovering (where not exactly available, 

take a notional increase, e.g. tripling of current tariffs) 

  irrigation water charges as a % of farm incomes for current charge levels,  and notional levels of 

charging for O&M cost-recovery . 

 National indices of health status and incidence of water-related disease 

II. Regional development 

 Statistics of water status, services and consumption in different regions of country 

Environmental 

I. Over-abstraction of surface and groundwater 

 Levels of lakes, reservoirs, surface-water flows (absolute levels, trends); 
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 Proxy indicators for health of watery ecosystems (fisheries yields, state of wetlands, Ramsar 

measures) 

 State of groundwater aquifers (trends); trends in consumption of electricity for irrigation surface-

water and groundwater pumping 

II. State of water pollution (from wastewater, industrial & mining effluent, and non-point source 

pollution from agriculture) 

 Water quality indicators (trends, and relative to international norms and other international & 

EECCA comparators. 

 Size and trend in pollution charges (relative to international norms and comparators) 

 National expenditures on pollution monitoring, regulation and restitution (size and trend); 

compared to revenues from pollution charges and fines 

F2: Full data request list  

The following pages contain the full list of data items identified as being required for a 

quantitative/qualitative evaluation of all of the subsidies on the long-list (see Table 3). The short-listing 

process described in Section 3.2.5 resulted in a particular focus on the collection of the items highlighted in 

yellow.  

Data item Data period 

Water levels in Lake Issyk-Kul in past years  Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

Trends in glaciated area in Kyrgyzstan (National level or smaller area of 

monitoring) 

Past 100 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

Water quality (chemical) and ecological status of Lake Issyk-Kul in past years - 

quantitative monitoring data or qualitative descriptions  

Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

River flows records for the River Chu/Naryn  at the border with 

Kazakhstan/Uzbekistan  

Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

River flows records for one (any) of the inflows to Lake Issyk-Kul  e.g. R. Karakol, 

R. Kara-Dzhar  

Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

Water quality (chemical analysis) and Ecological status of the River Chu in past 

years in past years - quantitative monitoring data or qualitative descriptions  

Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 
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Data item Data period 

Groundwater levels in one (any) aquifer used for potable and/or irrigation 

abstraction e.g. at Bishkek well field  

Past 20 years 

(as many as 

possible) 

Electricity consumption for water pumping on the state irrigation network (National 

level or one oblast e.g Chu or Jalal-Abad) 

or; 

Expenditure on electricity for irrigation water pumping 

or; 

Water volumes for pumped irrigation 

Past 20 years 

 (as many as 

possible) 

Revenues from pollution charging (National level or one oblast e.g Chu) 

-        Charges for pollution below agreed limits and above agreed limits 

-        Fines for pollution incidents  

Past 3-5 years  

Expenditure on water quality monitoring (equipment, staff, administration and 

management) 

or; 

Expenditure of organisation and estimate of the % spent on water quality 

monitoring 

Past 3-5 years  

Average household income distribution 

- National Level 

- Oblast level 

- Rural and urban if available 

Past 3-5 years  

Average household bill for urban water and wastewater services in Bishkek and 

Karakol  

or; 

Water and waste-water tariff and average/assumed consumption per household in 

Bishkek/Karakol 

Past 3-5 years  

Average household bill for rural water (and wastewater if present) services in one 

village in Chu and Issyk-Kul oblast  

or; 

Water (and waste-water if present) tariff and average/assumed consumption per 

household in each village  

Past 3-5 years  

Estimates of required increase in average WSS tariffs for full cost recovery (O&M, 

re-investment) 

Most recent 

Indices for incidence of water-related illnesses. National level and for Oblasts if 

available.  

Past 3-5 years  

Average income per farm at National Level and Oblasts.  Past 3-5 years  

Average expenditure per farm on irrigation water at National and Oblast level.  Past 3-5 years  
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Data item Data period 

Estimates of required increase in irrigation average tariffs for full cost recovery 

(O&M, re-investment) 

Most recent 

Statistics of water status, services and consumption in different regions of country Most recent 

Total government expenditure on State irrigation system (National) 

-        O&M (electricity, staff, equipment, basic maintenance) 

-        Re-investment (major repairs and replacement of components e.g. pumps) 

-        Capital expenditure (new infrastructure or total replacement) 

Past 3-5 years  

Total revenues from payment of irrigation tariffs 

Total funds from central government for State irrigation system 

 Total financial surplus/deficit for state irrigation system 

Past 3-5 years  

Tariff levels for irrigation water provision (National and Oblast level) Past 3-5 years  

Information or estimate of the total value of State irrigation infrastructure Most recent 

Information on the extent of irrigated agriculture: 

- total area of irrigated land 

- total length of operational irrigational canals 

Past 3-5 years  

Total funds from central government to WSS operators (Vodokanals and rural 

services) 

- O&M 

- Capital investment projects 

Past 3-5 years  

Total funds from central government for international loan repayments for WSS 

services/systems 

Past 3-5 years  

Total funds from central government for international loan repayments for 

irrigation services/systems 

Past 3-5 years  

Government expenditure on public health  Past 3-5 years  

Other statistics/information regarding health impacts and economic costs in relation 

to poor hygiene and sanitation provision e.g. lost work/school time 

Past 3-5 years  

Total Government expenditure on social payments to poor households/farmers to 

assist with costs of WSS/irrigations tariffs (if applicable)  

or; 

Total lost revenues due to reduced or exempt WSS/irrigations tariffs for poor 

households/farmers (if applicable)  

or; 

Total number or proportion of households/farmers who are exempt/pay reduced 

tariffs and details or estimates of the reduction applicable.   

Past 3-5 years  
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Data item Data period 

Information/evidence of shortages of water in certain sectors due to excessive 

consumption (or pollution of common water sources) by other sectors 

Most recent 

Information/evidence on volumes of water abstracted (from surface or 

groundwater) and volumes returned to river by large industrial abstractors, 

including mining companies.  

Past 3-5 years  

Information regarding water use for hydropower generation at one site (e.g. 

Toktogul) 

- annual profile of river flows upstream and downstream of hydropower reservoir; 

or 

- annual water level profile and total size/volume of reservoir  

Annual electricity generation for the same site (MWh) 

Past 3-5 years  

Information/evidence of shortages of water in downstream countries due to 

amount/timing of River flows from Kyrgyzstan or pollution of Rivers 

Most recent 

Total expenditure of selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, Karakol) 

-        O&M (electricity, staff, equipment, basic maintenance) 

-        Re-investment (major repairs and replacement of components e.g. pumps) 

-        Capital expenditure (new infrastructure or total replacement) 

Past 3-5 years  

Total revenues of selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, Karakol) 

- Household 

- Industry/commercial 

- State ("budget") organisation 

- Other sources (State, National/International loans/grants....) 

Past 3-5 years  

Tariff levels for selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, Karakol) 

- Household 

- Industry/commercial 

- State ("budget") organisation 

Past 3-5 years  

Number of water supply customers for selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, Karakol) 

- Household 

- Industry/commercial 

- State ("budget") organisation 

Past 3-5 years  

Number of waste-water customers for selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, Karakol) 

- Household 

- Industry/commercial 

- State ("budget") organisation 

Past 3-5 years  

Number of private sector operators of WSS infrastructure Most recent 

Number of private sector operators of WSS infrastructure Most recent 
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Data item Data period 

% of water volume which is not charged for selected Vodokanals (Bishkek, 

Karakol) 

Past 3-5 years  

% collection of billed amounts (total, household, industry/commercial, State) Past 3-5 years  

Average hours per day of water supply Past 3-5 years  

Average number of service interruptions per year Past 3-5 years  

 % compliance of sanitary water quality testing Past 3-5 years  

Normal level of drinking water treatment (none, chlorination only, chlorination and 

physical treatment/filtration) or % of water volumes treated in each way.  

Past 3-5 years  

Normal level of wastewater treatment (none, basic primary settlement tanks, 

functional biological treatment) or % of wastewater volumes treated in each way 

Past 3-5 years  

Per capita water consumption (assumed for billing; actual/estimated; 

actual/estimated including leakage) 

Past 3-5 years  

Information/evidence regarding overcapacity of WSS infrastructure Past 3-5 years  

Information or estimates of economic losses due to groundwater flooding (lack 

of/dysfunctional land drainage) 

or; 

Area of land impacted by groundwater flooding, number of properties and estimates 

of damage costs  

Past 3-5 years  

Information or estimates of economic losses due to landslides and mudflows 

or; 

Number of properties and estimates of damage costs  

Past 3-5 years  

Total government expenditure  Past 3-5 years  
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APPENDIX G. ADDITIONAL DATA  

G1: Lack of surface-water use charge  

 

Table 11. Water balance of Toktogul hydropower reservoir: 1975 - 2008 

Month/Year 

Average monthly flow, 1975-

2008 (m
3
/second) 

Impact on „natural‟ 

downstream flow 

(m
3
/second) Discharge as % of 

inflow Inflow Discharge 

Jan 152 406 + 254  268% 

Feb 152 405  + 253  266% 

March 170 348 + 178  205% 

April 306 296 - 10  97% 

May 635 339 - 296  53% 

June 950 479 - 471  50% 

July 811 619 - 193  76% 

Aug 541 526 - 15  97% 

Sept 315 252 - 63  80% 

Oct 235 245  + 11  104% 

Nov 205 298  + 92  145% 

Dec 175 385  + 210  220% 

Annual flow (m
3
/second) 388 384 - 5 99% 

Annual flow (billions of m
3
) 12.26 12.13 - 0.13 99% 

Source: DWMM with Atkins‟ calculations  
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Figure 6. Water level of Lake Issyk-Kul: 1927 – 2010 

 

Source: DWMM 
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ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

 

The OECD is a unique forum where governments work together to address the economic, social and 

environmental challenges of globalisation. The OECD is also at the forefront of efforts to understand and 

to help governments respond to new developments and concerns, such as corporate governance, the 

information economy and the challenges of an ageing population. The Organisation provides a setting 

where governments can compare policy experiences, seek answers to common problems, identify good 

practice and work to co-ordinate domestic and international policies. 

The OECD member countries are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, the Czech Republic, 

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 

Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Slovak 

Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States. The 

European Union takes part in the work of the OECD.  

OECD Publishing disseminates widely the results of the Organisation‟s statistics gathering and 

research on economic, social and environmental issues, as well as the conventions, guidelines and 

standards agreed by its members.  

 

 

EAP TASK FORCE 

The Task Force for the Implementation of the Environmental Action Programme for Central and 

Eastern Europe (EAP Task Force) was established in 1993 at the “Environment for Europe” Ministerial 

Conference in Lucerne, Switzerland. Its Secretariat was established at the OECD. Since its creation, the 

EAP Task Force has proven to be a flexible and practical avenue for providing support to environmental 

policy reforms and institutional strengthening in the countries of the region. More detailed information 

about Task Force activities can be found on its website at: www.oecd.org/env/eap 
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IMPROVING THE USE OF ECONOMIC 
INSTRUMENTS FOR WATER RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT IN KYRGYZSTAN: the Case of 
Lake Issyk-Kul Basin 

 
This report presents the findings of a study into the use of existing 
economic instruments for water resource management in the 
Kyrgyz Republic, with a focus on the pilot basin of Lake Issyk-
Kul. A wide range of instruments were studied, and available 
financial data for 2007 to 2010 has been presented. The report also 
presents existing water resource management and environmental 
challenges faced by the country, provides recommendations on 
improving the use of existing instruments and introducing new 
ones, and ties the economic instruments to the problem(s) that the 
instruments are supposed to, or could be used to address.
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